RV Ida Leg 192,3,4, core logs by et al, ...
Pete QC. I 1* H b ______ Shi p{ <S&£\?rO Cruise Legc^A Core No> O  1
I ; 51'$ i
Latitude 0-*% ^  7^?a) Longitude S'17  57) 60 Sea I Ship Station Q  I
Location Gilt-p 6  h H g x i c o _______ _____________________ ________________ _
Bottom topography ^C lK T L lT 4 l-OptT_________________________ < _____ ■"
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR M  AfOv| & T R O k ) k  ft iF F l &SCI
CORL LOU
Profiler F L J S T"________________________________ _Sheet No. '______ _________ _********** *********** **^******* 
Length Core Pipe f 5______ft. Core Head Wt. lbs. No. Papes I
Length Trigger Line*"'! ft. Trigger Wt. lbs. I.D. PipesJ
Length Scope_____ j  O  ft. Length free fall I -Q ft. Pipe Wall » i
s thickness /^  in.
********** ** * * * * * * * *  **********
Time Lowered (\7<Tl PDR Deptli IT-Gk fm Nature of Hit C >0 &T> W'
Time Messenger 0 ^ 1  Counter Deptli fm Wire Out- at Hit I ?>0 “j  fm
Time Hit _^_____ PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit i-Quo_______
Time Surfaced PDR Depth I ^ t-(gO fm Pull Out h\
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration_ 7  Q X)  cm Trigger Core Length ~7_________ cm
XMud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G> (5 O  T)
Method of Extrusion I aJ tTJV.
Total Core Length  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled I Af < 7 ^
Estimate of Good C o r e   Estimate of Flow-in 1
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  ’ * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ; ; u (‘ ‘■ — I I ■ I        ..11.' I
Camera Station No.___________Thermograd _No. of Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.  Barrel above Core  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.  Barrel above_Core_____•______________ fm
NepUo.lometer Station No. (LSM)  Camera Dredge No.________________ _____
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core  _ Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton  JetNet _  IK_______ Plankton_
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_______ n o __________
CORE LOG
Date C>Gj 11 f~?*> Ship m  Pi atliSEM C ruise IS Leg 0?- Core No. Q
Latitude 7 ° c/o aJ Longitude 5^*7 c *41 G*J Sea j Ship Station Q  A.
Location_______ G  ^ A U F____ 0  f" h A \ C O _____________________________________
Bottom topography /-Quo K  ILL.^_______________________ :_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_____________ GtSACA/<______________  .
Profiler_____________'    Sheet No. - ________********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe ( ^  ft. Core Head Wt. f ^ 0 o lbs. No. Pipes I
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger-Wt. N lbs. I.D. Pipes pt K/x
Length Scope S  ft. Length free fall 7  ft. Pipe Wall .
thickness M  in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered I °\ 31 PDR Depth (^ S '7 fm Nature of Hit GftoX) ;i
Time Messenger Counter Depth ^ 0 0  fm Wire Out at Hit I ^  ^  P- fm
Time Hit PDR Depth I fm Wire Angle at Hit L.Q u)_______
Time Surfaced PDR Depth I '-1 (g 2- fm Pull Out E F t i _____________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration 1 D Q  cm Trigger Core Length il    cm
XMud on Piston - yes___________ no___________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) O O P * _____ _ _ _
Method of Extrusion /_| T\___________  _
Total Core Length 2- 3 *-/ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled I C~l h itTX .
Estimate of Goou Core < ^ 0 % _______  Estimate of'Flow-in
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ; \
Camera Station No.___________Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________ _
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core_______________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No._____________  Barrel above Core__________________  fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)________  Camera Dredge No.___________________ _
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No.______________ _
Tripod r.nip     Tripod T-Grad____________ Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple PJnnktnn JctNct _ ____IK______ Plankton_____________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no_________
CORE LOG
Date 7^ ShipTfrft Cruise Leg £ 3  Core No. A 3 —
Latitude Longitude ffr<T° \ ^  Sea I Ship Station 0  3
Location G i A L p  f ) F ______M ^ X . I C P ________________  — --------
Bottom topography pLt^*T^
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_______ D _F P ______________________________ _Sheet No. * "  __________********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe_____ £ -0  ft. Core Head Wt.  ^^ 0 0  lbs. No. Pipes (
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt.___ t lbs. I.D. Pipes &
Length Scope______ / ^  ft. Length free fall / 0 ft. Pipe Wall i . .
thickness / y  in«
********** * * * * * * * * * *  **********
Time Lowered O S  PDR Depth / 0 fm Nature of Hit C O O P _________
^  Time Messenger Counter Depth ^  5 fm Wire Out at Hit *?_________fm
'5> _ _ _ _ _
Time Hit 0 ^ 1 - ^  PDR Depth /O fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Time Surfaced JL2> PDR Depth  ^^  fm Pull Out ^ 7 V S ^  . __________
* * * * * * * * * *  ^  * * * * * * * * * *  I * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration_____ .___________ cm Trigger Core Length  cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no j z :
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion 1 H
Total Core Length________ ]R_________cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core ' Estimate of Flow-in__
********** * * * * ****** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
fiBmrm Station No.___________Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________ .
Geochem Water Bbl. No.______________   Barrel above Core________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge_No._____________________ ,
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No.___________________
Tripod Core  ___   Tripod T-Grad Current_Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Plankton _  .TctNot  Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes ~vJin__________
Date Cs6l2sf~?Q Ship ( G   Cruise ( T . Leg 0 3  Core No. Q^_
Latitude ? Q  • q  c r / J  Longitude S « t ' LU Sea f Ship Station
Location______ ( ^ U U F  tS F M b l f r a ______________________ ________________
Bottom topography -jCy f f T ____________________________________ :_______________ _
CORE LOG
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler f t  F~ F _____________________   Sheet No. - ---- ---------
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe 3—~0______ ft. Core Head Wt. lbs. No. Pipes *
Length Trigger Line c6~/S" ft■ Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes fa
Length Scope______ / Q  ft. Length free fall j O  ft. Pipe Wall .
thickness / y in.
********** ^  ********** ********** 
Time Lowered 0  ^  PDR Depth / ti fm Nature of Hit _______
j^ ^ Tim e Messenger CpS.pilfr Counter Depth c3 fm Wire Out at Hit fm
Time Hit Q ^  t<^\. PDR Depth  ^p> fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced PDR Depth fm Pull Out
* * * * * * * * * *  ' * * * * * * * * * *  I’ J **********
Depth of Penetration_________________ cm Trigger Core Length Fs___________cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (T ft P ______________
Method of Extrusion C~. f #J r'^R
Total Core Length <z+\ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled / c. f aJ <^ 7*^
Estimate of Good Core Q-'T.'Fi'  Estimate of Flow-in_______ O _________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No.___________Thermograd No. of Probes__________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core____________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________  Core Head Camera_No.________________
Tripod f.me ___ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter___________
Biology: Multiple PJ.nnkton JctNct___  IK__ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes ______ no__________
CORE LOG
Date m j z s f y t  Ship l » G .  Cruise Leg ^ 3  Core N o . _ ^ £ A :
Latitude 03 Longitude 9 7  /k) Sea f  Ship Station O 'i
r— —  n t h  c  a P  I r DLocation  G U L F  rtF M ^ I C D
Bottom topography_________________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_________ "    Sheet N o . _____________ .
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe 3  n  ft. Core Head Wt. / 4  0 ^  lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line c,/‘C  ft. Trigger Wt. ( £-'5' lbs. I.D. Pipes rO.
l i  ****
Length Scope______ /  ^  ft. Length free fall / ^  ft. Pipe Wall
thickness '/^ in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * *  
Time Lowered_ ( PDR Depth / Q  fm Nature of Hit G> _____
Time Messenger £ i _  _Counter Depth | fm Wire Out at Hit /
Time Hit ( PDR Depth______(O  fm Wire Angle at Hit *
Time Surfaced_ 1 b lS f T  PDR Depth ( O _______fm Pull Out
********** ********** |
fm
* * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration * '— _______ cm Trigger Core Length V)__________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)_ /j o ~ n v  \ i -  
0 C q / E U T _________________________________________________________ _
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length  cm No.' Gutter Pipe Filled_______ q _
Estimate of Good Core   Estimate of Flow-in_
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ;;
Camera Station No.___________Thermograd No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel__ above Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_________________  fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.___________________ _
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No.______________ ____
Tripod Core    Tripod T-Grad____________ Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Plnnktnn .IctNct _____TK_______ Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no__________
Pete Ship ( G .  Cruise ^  Leg 0  *^  Core Mo.
Latitude 3 0  ** ^ 'fJ Longitude O .  ^  Sea______/ Ship Station 0 4
Loc at i on G U  C.f C P  M  i C D______________________________ ___________
Bottom topography f~  L- f \ ~ ~ \ ______________________________ <_____________ ____
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR ~_____________________ _______
Profiler _____________ *~ ~_____________________ Sheet Mo» f
CORE LOG
**********
Length Core Pipe ^-0 ft.
**********
Core Head Wt. f j  06 lbs. No.
********** 
Pipes I
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. 1 lbs. I.D . Pipes 3
Length Scope fb ft. Length free fall/ O ft. Pipe Wall j 
thickness*A| in. 
**********
Time Lowered f i l l PDR Depth
**********
1 fm Nature of HitI
Time Messenger { ||4 Counter Depth 1 fm Wire Out at Hit 0  J fm
Time Hit | | i PDR Depth I f m  Wire Angle at Hit




cm Trigger Core Length
********** 
O  cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe fPipes bent ? where?) ^ ■Pi ?e
B tN T  /OdTvfL C- is ■
Method of Extrusion L~i W
Total Core Length 9- 93^ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled / _ _ _
Estimate of Goou Core 2 ^ Estimate of Flow-in o********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No. Thermograd No. of Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl.. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. fLSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Cni'p Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton   JctNet_  TK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no__________
CORE LOG
Date / )  Ship ( £ _______ Cruise /9 Leg 0  3  Core No.
Latitude 3 0 * ^  ft I ' kJ Longitude Sea /_______ Ship Station,
Location (pkXLh t) F  AA GP)k_i Ct>
Bottom topography
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
O
Ns
Profiler_________~   Sheet N o . _________********** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe ^3 Q_____ ft. Core Head Wt. / lbs. No. Pipes 1
Length Trigger Line *-/ S '  ft. Trigger Wt. _ L 2S 1 _  _lbs. I.D. Pipes cP»b
Length Scope ) O  ft. Length free fall / Ci ft. Pipe Wall j,.
thickness ' i  in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered ( 3.1 PDR Depth | 3 fm Nature of Hit ______
Time Messenger jjllL Counter Depth  ^ fm Wire Out at Hit /J________fm
Time Hit 1 2  U - , _PDR Depth i ^  fm Wire Angle at Hit
Time Surfaced^ \ Q. I ~) PDR Depth / *3 fm Pull Out______ W _______________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration______,___________ cm Trigger Core_Length_____O _________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________  no_____^
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) 1 (P«J
 c _ j £ ______________________________________________________________________
Method of Extrusion_
Total Core Length /  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled____ (_
Estimate of Good Core   Estimate of Flow-in_
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No.___________Thermograd No. of Probes__________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above_Core____________________fm
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._______________
Tripod _     Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Pjanktnn  .lotNot  JK_______ Plankton_____ ________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no_________
CORD LOG
Date Ship f G  Cruise I ^  Leg 0  3  Core No. 0 ~ 7
Latitude_ ?L5) 0 ,<T$.fr'a ) Longitude Sea / Ship Station 0
Location f i U L t  O F  M c ^ X l ^ o -------------------------   _ -------------
Bottom topography_ f l f t T _____________________________________ :__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler " Sheet No. «■
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe pL p  ft. Core Head Wt. I lbs. No. Pipes t
Length Trigger Line cf^ '' ft. Trigger Wt.____ ( lbs. I.D. Pipes • 5~~
Length Scope / 6  ft. Length free fall f C>ft. Pipe Wall rr ,
thickness' 7  in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered 1 *4d T  PDR Depth 11  fm Nature of Hit Q < 3 0  D _____
/  Time Messenger_ Counter Deptli 2. fm Wire Out at Hit f
Time Hit I H o ^    PDR Depth  n  _fm Wire Angle at Hit_______~_______
Time Surfaced I H  0*1 PDR Depth t ~7 fm Pull Out (—* f jp  y
********** - ********** /_ f
Depth of Penetration_______ .__________cm Trigger Core Length_ ■ J l - Q
********** 
cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C ^ O O t ^
Method of Extrusion L-^  \ rS
Total Core Length____________  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled ( 1 U .
________ Estimate of Flow-in_
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Estimate of Goou Core___________ _______
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
-»€Bmora Station No. U  i Thermograd No. of Probes_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core______________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_______________  fro
Nppliolometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.____
-y
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No.___________________
Tripod Cnip ____ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter____________ ._____
Biology: Multiple PJ nnktmi .IctNot ____IK_______ Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no_________
CORE LOG
Date r )< o f3 X ] '7 'C  Ship I G _______Cruise / ^  Leg Core No. __
Latitude .^7 * 5 k . Q> */U Longitude R5"*<rf. ? fW Sea i Ship Station 6,7
Location C?Ot»- r ft T M l T X l C O ______________________ _— _ ------- ---------
Bottom topography_______________________________   -_ _____
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler________________  — » Sheet No. _______********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe P-Q ft. Core Head Wt. j <RT)r) Ibs. No. Pipes f
Length Trigger Line H  ft. Trigger Wt._____ 1 J - 'K  lbs. I.D. Pipes P-b
Length Scope______ /c> f t .  Length free fall /£> ft. Pipe Wall /
thickness /'J in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered I PDR Depth f If_____fm Nature of Hit G O O T ) _______
Time Messenger i ^ Counter Depth oL- fm Wire Out at Hit_____ j ^ -s_____ fm
Time Hit _PDR Depth_ _fm Wire Angle at Hit
Time Surfaced 1 S b C  PDR Depth I %  fm Pull Out__________ _____________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  1 * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration \___________cm Trigger Core_Length_______ 0)
Mud on Piston - yes  no ^ ______
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) fife p t p f c
' j & f T  C ^ c T ,  C ( T  S O O T " _____________________________________
Method of Extrusion 2—J  N  _________________________________ _
Total Core Length_____3  3l________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled f fa
cm
Estimate of Good Core _______  Estimate of Flow-in  o
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  , . , , Q ^ * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
?R-OFii-0T'fcnpt Kgamera- Station No. O _______ Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core_________;__________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. _________ Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nppliolometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________  Core Head Camera No._______________ _
Tripod P.niR ____ Tripod T-Grad____________   Current Meter_____________ _____
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .TctNot_______IK_______ Plankton__ ___ ________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no_________
CORE LOG
Pete Ship f ,f,. Cruise | 1 Leg 0 3  Core No._C>i.
' 5 ^  • t r ® O  I ■ 3^ / . V V
Latitude ypjggcfr Af Longitude frfesr U  Sea I Ship Stataon__0£_
Location C.t\L-fz <h F M  C M  i C P____________ ;------------------— —
Bottom topography___________________  -____________ ____
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No.____
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe <2-0____ ft* Core Head Wt. ( r Ql> Lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line M'S" ft. Trigger Wt. (  lbs. I.D. Pipes <9w'$
Length Scope 1  ft. Length free fall \^~ ft. Pipe Wall y
thickness /^ | in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered I PDR D e p t h f m  Nature of Hit G f t O P __________
Time Messenger ( * Counter Depth ^  fm Wire Out at Hit f
Time Hit f PDR Depth Q- O ____fm Wire Angle at Hit____
fm
Time Surfaced f ^ >3^ PDR Depth <P~Q fm Pull Out ______________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  7 * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration 1  cm Trigger Core Length O __cm
Mud on Piston - yes  no_ y
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G. CiT)__________
Method of Extrusion L_ f K) iflV.___________________________________________ _
Total Core Length  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled Kf ^  C I F*
Estimate of Good Core   Estimate of Flow-in | L.(
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
M-.. , , ,.!/ J.CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
PftOrjL.t3MbTCT^game re Station No.  Thermograd No. of Probes_________________ _
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No._____________  Barrel above Core_________________  fm
Neplinlometer Station No. (LSM)_________ Camera Dredge No.___________________ -
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No.______________ _____
Tripod r.oie ____   Tripod T-Grad__________   Current_Meter___________ _ ____
Biology: Multiple Plankton  jct'Not _  TK_____ Plankton_____ ________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no_________
CORE LOG
Date Ship /■ G  Cruise Leg 0 3  _Core No. I ° _
Latitude T~X ' A/ Longitude o M  1 uj Sea /______ Ship Station
Location U  u f  C) P  M S ^ l L i C-.Q---------------------------   -— -----
Bottom topography ~ T U * T ____________________________________._________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
profiler  ^  Sheet No» *'********** ~ — ********** **********
Length Core Pipe &  ^  ft. Core Head Wt. ( OC) lbs. No. Pipes f
Length Trigger Line__£^j£^f t. Trigger Wt. j lbs. I.D. Pipes ^  ^
Length Scope [ *0 ft. Length free fall j V  i t .  Pipe Wall n .
thickness ' | in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered * P-bT PDR Depth c^ -A fm Nature of Hit ______
Time Messenger Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit *^~7
Time Hit PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit ---
fm
Time Surfaced_ \~? D-~7 PDR Depth Q-A fm Pull Out t~ T\  5 7 ______________********** ^  ********** / * * * * * * * * * *  
Depth of Penetration ^ ___________cm Trigger Core Length__________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________  no_
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ( o Q O C > ___________
Method of Extrusion__________1 M  <5Tk_
Total Core Length 3~/Vk  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled K( }
Estimate of Good Core : Estimate of Flow-in
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: - V . ' - • I
Camera Station No. Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton  JctNot _   JK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no
CORE LOG
Date O C /a|m Ship ( Qr______ Cruise 1*1 Leg ft 3 Core No. 1\.
Latitude * IS, ^  A ) Longitude 'Vul Sea ( _ Ship Stati
Location C.oAjT~- -^4 <i-L~p ClF F  > A J  . f—1— O R .\ t>-A___________
Bottom topography pf fT\ _______________________   :__________
l \on
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** * * * * * * * * * *Prof iler__________**********
Length Core Pipe QjO_____ ft. Core Head Wt. / 0t> lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. [ lbs. I-D. Pipes
Length Scope | O ______ ft. Length free fall {£ ) ft. Pipe Wall .
thickness /*7 in. 
* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  
Time Lowered PDR Deptli fm Nature of Hit
Time Messenger Counter Deptli .5 fm Wire Out at Hit / fm
s x M PDR Depth Q- 9k fm Wire Angle at Hit_Time Hit_______________ ______________________
Time Surfaced O ^ f ^ — PDR Depth  fm Pull Out_____ CJ^Sy
* * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration
* * * * * * * * * *
Mud on Piston - yes no
cm Trigger Core Length (A
V
* * * * * * * * * *
cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length 
Estimate of Good Core_
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 
Estimate of Flow-in
* * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
Camera Station No.
* * * * * * * * * *
Thermograd_ No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod C.oi'p ____   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton  ,7otNet
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No._
/ ~ ? r**********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe ts in mud - yes no
CORL LOG
Date _______Ship i G Cruise / 9 Leg O j  Core No. ^
Latitude ^ ____ Longitude / O. 3 t^ j Sea ( Ship Station U
Location C P A J T -  sS H~fcTLF f*) t  F  Ai U) (- t—OR  i Of)_________________
Bottom topography '(’~u.f\r T ______  :______________  -
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler______________ ’________________________ Sheet No.____ " ~______***.v****** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe (9- ® ft• Core Head Wt. / ''fp O  lbs. No. Pipes (
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt.____ ( lbs. I.D. Pipes *^‘3
J O  f t .  Length iree fall ( 0  ft. Pipe Wall ]/ i
thickness 7 in. 
* * * * * * * * * *
Nature of Hit ______
********** 
Time Lowered PDR Depth
********** 
_ fm
Time Messenger Counter Depth 3 fm
Time Hit c ^ O O PDR Depth fm
Time Surfaced 0( PDR Depth fm
fm
Wire Angle at Hit -—  
Pull Out_______421
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  
Depth of Penetration /QCi_______ cm Trigger Core Length k)_________cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no_____ ______
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?') ( s OHl)______________
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length______ *~4_C_________cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core Estimate of Flow-in_____ Q
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
P ACnF I LOhAeTtfA^ t *  ^ i
Gomera Station No. Q b  ^Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_________________  fm
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No._____________________ _
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl________ _  Core Head Camera No.______________ _
Tripod C.o i p ____ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter______________ _
Biology: Multiple PJanktmi  .TotNet  IK_____ Plankton_____________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no_________
CORE LOG /
Pete D C Ship I Cruise { Leg p 3  Core No. J l _
Latitude Longitude /B-0 ^  Sea I______Ship Station 1
Location C D nTT- -SKtT-r O F h  A^-U3. Fi-0 R. t --------------------.
Bottom topography_________pt—# 7     <________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler — —   Sheet No. ~ s________
********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe P~-0____ft. Core Head Wt. / Oo lbs. No. Pipes (
Length Trigger Line _ft. Trigger Wt. f<3->T lbs. I.D. Pipes ,Q -5"
Length Scope______{ O ft. Length free fall / O  ft. Pipe Wall u
thickness ' j  in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered PDR Depth fm Nature of Hit _________
Time Messenger ^  Counter Depth_3_____ fm Wire Out at Hit ck ______ fm
Time Hit PDR Depth  fm Wire Angle at Hit_______________
Time Surfaced PDR Depth  fm Pull Out_____
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  I
Depth of Penetration I / 0_________cm Trigger Core_Length______ Q
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no ^ _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (2 0 0  0
* * * * * * * * * *
cm
Method of Extrusion AS e f t .
Total Core Length ^ ________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled______l_
Estimate of Goou Core_ - ( ■ ^ T  Estimate of Flow-in _________
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Pf^'pLoMcTKRCenaeca Station No. & ^  Thermograd No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core________________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No._____________ Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No.___________________
Tripod Core ________ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter____________
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .TetNct _  IK_____ Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_______ n n _ ________
CORE LOG
Date  Ship I G _______Cruise I 9  Leg 0 3  Core No._/]£_
Latitude 3 q  ' fsj Longitude Sea I Ship Station | ^ >
Location C-OaJ"PT <3 hf cl~F R f~~ /Q L«J ( f-'L~Q fi~\X>J)__________________ _
Bottom topography  :________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler________________  -■___________________ Sheet No. "" —»_______********** *********** . **********
Length Core Pipe ^)-0 ft. Core Head Wt. / 76° lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. lbs. I.D* Pipes 9- ~ ^
Length Scope f Q  ft. Length free fall / Q  ft. Pipe Wall [ .
thickness / in.
********** ********** ********** 
Time Lowered / C 5>~7 PDR Depth ^  ST'____fm Nature of H i t _ _ ^ 0 ^ _ V _________
Time Messenger [ fc3~7 Counter Depth t s  fm Wire Out at Hit < 3 1________ f"1
Time Hit [ 03*j PDR Depth 5 fm Wire Angle at Hit -
Time Surfaced { c H o  PDR Depth 3  5"*^  fm Pull Out (~ ___________
* * * * * * * * * *  ~ * * * * * * * * * *  ' I * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration ( { O_________cm Trigger Core Length_______O _______ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no___
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) CZ fi 0 D
Method of Extrusion L-f
Total Core Length ^ 9 ^ -  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled______ I V ____
Estimate of Good Core_ Estimate of Flow-in
********** ********** **********
> v» u ICORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
PROP luaHcThTK-Camera Station No._U/_______ Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core______  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No.____________________
Tripod Core___ ___  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter_____________ _____
Biology: Multiple Plankton . I c t N c t _______JK_______ Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ 110_________
CORE LOG
Date  Ship I & Cruise I ^  Leg ft>3 Core No. ^
Latitude 6 M 3-C r  Longitude C-0 Sea )____ Ship Station 1^
Location CqnTP. 5  HfcLf O F F  Al ■ U ) . f ^ d f K  1t>/)
Bottom topography_______1~~l~f\’T~_____________________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_________________ -
**********
Length Core Pipe pL Q  ft.
Length Trigger Line ft.




Core Head Wt. / V lbs. No. Pipes  ^
Trigger Wt. lbs. I.D. Pipes ^





Nature of Hit G O t O O
± i n .
****
Time Lowered / N  U PDR Deptli 4
Time Messenger M4C» Counter Depth fT fm Wire Out at Hit_ M C   fm
Time Hit /(H~7______ PDR Depth *~(~7 fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
_PDR Depth _ i z . _  _fm Pull Out H********** ***********Time SurfacedJ_**********
Depth of Penetration 
Mud on Piston - yes_______
cm Trigger Core Length_ cm
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length r)-~
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 
Estimate of Flow-in
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
■ C<SWiera Station No. Q  / Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Core  _   Tripod T-Grad__________
Biology: Multiple PJnnktoi,  _.7ctNct _
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
o
* * * * * * * * * *
_fm
fm
Core Head Camera No._____




Pete CO, Ship ( G  Cruise 6 3  Leg Core No. I ^
Latitude Longitude p. I ^  Sea f Ship Station ( ^
Location C-0 » ^ H ~ c 2 - F  &  F~ p- Lx3____I _____________________ _ _ _
Bottom topography F t - h T ____________________________________ <_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No. _______********** **********" **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. f lbs. No. Pipes f
Length Trigger Line *-/ * S  ft. Trigger Wt. | lbs. I.D. Pipes ^
T - —  / O  ft. Length free fall ( ft. Pipe Wall j.
thickness V ^ in. 
* * * * * * * * * *
Nature of Hit 'O______
**********
Time Lowered i 2.5""? PDR Depth
********** 
. S I  fm
Time Messenger j Counter Deptli 7 S fm
Time Hit ( PDR Depth fm
Time Surfaced PDR Depth fm
fm
Wire Angle at Hit_
Pull Out
* * * * * * * * * *  i * * * * * * * * * *  • * * * * * * * * * *
cmDepth of Penetration *~](s>Q________ cm Trigger Core Length / >S
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion I Af
Total Core Length *-] ‘"41_________cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 7 -
Estimate of Good Core m i  Estimate of Flow-in Q
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ! 0 ■*£ 0 ^ 0  1
^uiatTTi Station No. _____ Thermograd__________ No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core__________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No._____________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)________  Camera Dredge No._____________________ _
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No.______________ _
Tripod Core ____ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter_____________ _
Biology: Multiple Plankton  ^  ^.IctNot _ TK Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no _____
CORE LOG
Date _______Ship | G>________Cruise 9 Leg n  1  Core No._jGZ_
Latitude 7  AJ Longitude S?ts ^  Q~%*\ 4) Sea I Ship Station / (?
Location C.& hTt S  H cX-F C>r P  A) l O  ip/)_________________
Bottom topography pL_^)7 ___________________________  ._________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_________________-  Sheet No.____________________.********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe ______ft. Core Head Wt. f Vb 0 lbs. No. Pipes (
Length Trigger Line H  ft. Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes ^
Length Scope_______ ft. Length free fallI ® ft. Pipe Wall .
thickness in .
********** *****§**** **********
Time Lowered (3>*i% PDR Deptli (o j fm Nature of Hit______G O O  l>_____
Time Messenger 0*^7 Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit_____Q> ' j_____ fm
Time Hit (“V O -  PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit _____
Time Surfaced I i5N PDR Depth fm Pull Out _____________********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration  cm Trigger Core Length  cm
Mud on Piston - yes____________ no _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ___________
Method of Extrusion G f  tM cTv._________________________________
Total Core Length_  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core_   Estimate of Flow-in O
* * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: • H U. | (} ') 5 0 0 1
Camera Station No. Q  ° j Thermograd  No. of Probes_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above_Core_________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core   fm
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge_No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No._____________
Tripod C.o i p  _____ Tripod T-Grad______________  Current_Meter__________ _________
Biology: Multiple PJ nnktou  JetNet   IK____ Plankton_____ ________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no_________
CORE LOG
Date A faf ^ 7 1 .  Ship (_Q>------  Cruise  ^ ? Leg , -b3_- Core No.
Latitude 7 ?  ° 1 7  (. 'aJ Longitude Sea ) Ship Station l~7
Location C Q A j f .  SPl^Z-F O  P F  A ) u) A- I Vf\-----------------------
Bottom topography f~L-A______________________  :_ _ _
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet N o . ____********** **********' **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. / i Q O  lbs. No. Pipes /_____
Length Trigger Line 4 ^  ft. Trigger Wt. \ ,Xs lbs. I.D. Pipes ^ < 0
Length Scope_______ / O  ft- Length free fall) ft. Pipe Wall y .
thickness 7 t  in-
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered I *7^% PDR Depth ^70 fm Nature of Hit (2>OQ~Q_______
Time Messenger Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit  fm
Time Hit 1 S^f 3 ____ PDR Depth ~7 P  fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced 1 2> / ^  ppR Depth fm Pull Out_______C / f Y S j
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  4*
Depth of Penetration (\  cm Trigger Core Length £ —)
{/^
* * * * * * * *  
cm
Mud on Piston - yes - no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G  Ofo
Method of Extrusion____ j _ ( aJ G^K__________________________________ _
Total Core Length <5!> 0-—  cm Gutter Pipe Filled_____
Estimate of Good Core   Estimate of Flow-in_______ <D
* * * * * * * * * *  ********** ,5  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ■-<' 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 1
pfLoF h-GrAdTET^ A G
Gamers Station No. ^  |______ Thermograd No. of_Probes__________________
Geoehem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above__ Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ f m
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._________________ _
Tripod C m p       Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .IctNot_______ TK_______ Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no__________
CORL LOG
Pete Q C . / X )  7c* Ship [ G  Cruise I ^  Leg 0 3  Core No. ij_
Latitude ^  Longitude c7-» K  litea I Ship Station
Location C o  nST 5  (4 c *- F  O p j ^  AJ U). S 6-0 ft I D  A_______________—
Bottom topography — A  f_____  ;_____________ _ _
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler    Sheet No.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe 3 ^  ft. Core Head Wt. Q  lbs. No. Papes gy.
Length Trigger Line J M L .  ft. Trigger Wt. / lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope \2>_______ ft. Length free fall / 3> ft. Pipe Wall j
thickness •i in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered j PDR Depth 3T~? fm Nature of Hit _________
Time Messenger^ Counter Deptli *~f^  fm Wire Out at Hit_ ________ fm
Time Hit______ [ (p 'jff PDR Depth S T 1  fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced_ PDR Depth <G~7 fm Pull Out
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  hf
Depth of Penetration C1>H 7  cm Trigger Core Length *25
xMud on Piston - yes  no L S _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ( Z  O0%>
********* 
cm
Method of Extrusion L  ( fO c 7 G
Total Core Length ( ( 2~*I> cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled______
Estimate of Good Core i I _______  Estimate of Flow-in_______O■i. >L .1. U. U. lit *L. «&• J. J.  ^ it. >1. ■!> J. alaal. *1* J. *1. 4>****** *** 1 ******** * **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: •• ! > i] ^ 1
PjLof *■L&amera Station No. fQ >_____Thermograd No. of Probes _____________
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Cote Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton  JctNet _  IK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in .mud - yes_________ no_________
CORE LOG
Pete G Ship / G _______ Cruise/  Leg 0 3  Core No. <^ 0
Latitude^ ?  3^-3 Aj LongitudeTfk 3 0 3  kJ Sea ( Ship Station L^f
Location Sficl-? ft P _F__ Ai.JjeL__-------------------
Bottom topography p £ - / Y T ___________________________________ ___________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_~  Sheet No. ~ ______********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe  ft. Core Head Wt. / lbs♦ No. Pipes 3-
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. / lbs. I.D. Pipes
r i 4  f j- # Length free fall/ v‘f ft. Pipe Wall  ^ .
thickness / y  in .  
**********
Nature of Hit _________
**********
Time Lowered 0 1  Cs PDR Depth
********** 
/ O Q  fm
Time Messenger 6 7 ^ 3 Counter Depth CT ^ fm
Time Hit 6 7 ^ PDR Depth / C O fm
Time Surfaced Ci 73<b PDR Depth ( 6  o fm
Wire Out at Hit ‘T ’O_________fm
Wire Angle at Hit ______
Pull Out P f i V /
* * * * * * * * * *  ^ - r \  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration I  *  cm Trigger Core Length cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) T 7 j P  JtrTk^
( / O  J ?  P x ^ f t C x ^ , _______________________
Method of Extrusion 6- f A ) c S ______________________________________ __
Total Core Length  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled ^
Estimate of Good Core Estimate of Flow-in D ________
********** ********** ********** 
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ; , ; ; r u 0 |
'^ m e r a Station No. J )_______Thcrmograd No. of Probes__________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above___Core__________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nppho.lometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No.___________________
Tripod f.oip __  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter______________ _
Biology: Multiple Pi nnktmi  .IctNot   IK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_____  n o _________
CORE LOG
Date £ > t j / ' W  Ship I &  Cruise |T Leg 0 3  Core No. \
Latitude 9^*1° ^  Longitude ^ LJSea / Ship Station
Location CLDST'T jS f-j- t~Uf~ b'TP /k) T'"^Q (K ' ~D/)___________
Bottom topography f~ (-  j\ T ~ ~ ___________________________________:_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler *  Sheet No********** **********
Length Core Pipe__2Sl_____________ Core Head Wt.
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt._ _ J 2 £ _  _lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope | ft. Length free fall /^*ft. Pipe Wall
thickness in.
********** ********** ********** 
Time Lowered PDR Depth f X~~J fm Nature of Hit fPAl/'CO_______
Time Messenger 7 Counter Depth fm Wire Out at Hit / f t ) ______ fm
Time Hit ('b 0 ( PDR Depth \k'~7 fm Wire Angle at Hit
Time Surfaced (^>0^ PDR Depth 1 S ~~7 fm Pull Out 5 y********** ********** j
Depth of Penetration [  f  ~7 S~______ cm Trigger Core Length_____ (_££
**********
cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G  6
Method of Extrusion f a )c T^-
Total Core Length j U'A cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled - M -
Estimate of Good Core f H  ^   Estimate of Flow-in_____ Q_
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: A *».■;: { -j f 0 0 1
“pter h-o k c~tcA_
Camera Station No. f p  Thermograd___________No. of Probes__________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No.________________  Barrel above Core________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core__________________
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.___________________ _
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._____________________
Tripod Cni-p  _ Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter____________
Biology: Multiple Plankton  JctNot _  IK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no__________
CORE LOG
Dete OQ>• P4 Ship ( C>______ Cruise f 9 Leg O  3 Core No.
Latitude ° 30j>. B ’/\J Longitude^ . 0 *■' ^  Sea I Ship Station c? (
Location nTTT S  t f c r l P  C\ F P  aJ U3 -.
Bottom topography______£ ~ T ~ ____________________  ;_____________  -
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Prof iler________________________********** "   ..
Length Core Pipe  ft* Core Head Wt. / ^ Q O  lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Linej^2l___f t. Trigger Wt. C 4 S ______lbs. I.D. Pipes P  '




fmTime Lowered | lb"? PDR Depth f 3"7
Time Messenger  ^\ C fj Counter Deptli fm
Time Hit______ j It (~) PDR Depth____ f ^ f m
______ PDR Depth J V ?  fm
V£in. 
**********
Nature of Hit (j Q Q  p ________
Wire Out at Hit ( r > C . fm
Time Surfaced________**********
Depth of Penetration_ 
Mud on Piston - yes
Wire Angle at Hit_ 
Pull Out
********** < r h . ^





Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length / 0 cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
oEstimate of Good Core   Estimate of Flow-in____________________********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
•Camera Station No. I j Thermograd
> id,. 5 v- ■>* ».
No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl_________
Tripod Ch i p  ___   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJankton JotNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG
Dete Ship I C  Cruise I 9  Leg 0 3  Core No.
Latitude H  Longitude °30.fr' LQ Sea  ^ Ship Station_J^X
Location H t-'T-^F 6 t~T /O tO h/)____________
Bottom topography f - ' L - P f V  ____________________________ :__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler ‘   Sheet No»
*** ******* ********** **********
Length Core Pipe ft. , Core Head Wt. / t 0£) lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line H   ft. Trigger Wt. f/MT'" lbs- I*D - Pipes <3- 5 ~
Length Scope ) 3 ft. * Length free fall I ft. Pipe Wall y
thickness f y  in.
********** ********** **********
Time Lowered »PDR Depth / fm Nature of Hit C(*)Ol)________
Time Messenger! _Counter Depth fm Wire Out at Hit ( S~^______ fm
tS~ Time Hit 1^ 5*1_______PDR Depth /(o^ - fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced 1 3t>0 PDR Depth / (g fm Pull Out ___________********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration / 0  cm Trigger Core Length  cm
Mud on Piston - yes_____ n o ____________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) 0 & Q
Method of Extrusion C (^ a) ( F K
Total Core Length I { X 'l cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 3  7 j l
Estimate of Good Core__j_J_^£7_______  Estimate of Flow-in______0_********** ^ ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
 ^ | c-|
i
Corner a Station No. 1 1______Thermograd__________ No. of Probes_
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above__ Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_________________
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No.__________________ _
Tripod Core  _  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter_____________ ____
Biology; Multiple Plankton .TctNet  IK_____ Plankton ______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no__________
CORE LOG
Date Ship ) G ________C rui se ( ^ ____ Leg D Core No , _ £ ±
Latitude g 1?  c M  ~T A/1 Longitude')?'!, ' ^0. £ H/ Sea 03. Ship Station -^3
Location C-allkl- fit M(£XfCC?_____________________________________________
Bottom topography_ R J V T -
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Profiler________________________**Vf *******
Length Core Pipe 3*% ft- Core Head Wt. /^jOE lbs. No. Pipes ^2
Length Trigger Line M -  _ft. Trigger Wt. Q-^ lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope j p— ft. Length free fall | ^ L i t. Pipe Wall £,,
thickness in. 
**********
Nature of Hit G>C0
********** **********
Time Lowered 5 | PDR Depth j *7 O fm
Time Messenger ( 2— Counter Depth fm __
Time Hit I n  C4 PDR Depth I ^  u fm Wire Angle at Hit
Wire Out at Hit m fm
Time Surfaced ( lOV PDR Depth f Q  fm Pull Out CrTlSV
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  I .
Depth of Penetration  ^/'^'O________ cm Trigger Core Length_____ /
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no_ /
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) 6> ft QT)
********** 
cm
Metliod of Extrusion A.. j f'Th.
Total Core Length j PC ^ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled




CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
cm c-Ts^
Came-ra Station No. / ^ ______Thermograd_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Core__ _   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton _ .letNot
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
3  7 Z
**********
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COKE LUG
Pete Ship I Q>______ Cruise Leg 0 ^  C ore No. ~ 7 o
Latitude '^-ct 3  * kJ Longitude '3^ C3- ^  Sea Ship Station Q>
Location  (G U  U-p O p  / M  G ^ i C Q _____________________________________
Bottom topography G> tr?0 ~J~ l~Jj? ^____ ^____________._____________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_ 
Prof iler ' ___
* * X * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe 3  ft.
********** 
Core Head Wt.
_Sheet No. ~ — _______**********
/ (-/QP tbs♦ No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line ( ^ 3  ft• Trigger Wt.  ^ lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope_____ / 3  ft. Length free fall / 3  ft.
********** * * * * * * * * * *




Nature of Hit C?
Ylin.




Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Messenger H Q CT Counter Deptii *3^ fm Wire Out at Hit {  fm
]_0______ PDR Depth__
l i i ^ _ _ P D R  Depth_ _fm
Depth of Penetration I c r °
**********
 cm Trigger Core Length
Mud on Piston - yes no
Pull Out ________**********
3 3 cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (3r) r) U>
Method of Extrusion_ 
Total Core Length ( D ^ _______ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled -5
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STaTIQN DATA:
/ ■CyBPra Station No. \S>
I T ) ^ Estimate of Flow-in
********** **********
Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Noplinlometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple PJ.nnktmi  detNet _




Date b l l o X f l l o  Ship | G ________Cruise]^ Leg 6 ^  Core No. I
Latitude '^c{'0 I f ]  T  hJ Longitude^"?"/!' 0  La ) Sea (______Ship Station ^~?Q
Location_ g » k  F  m ~ M e x i c o ______________________________________
Bottom topography t (o> T U ?  3 C— C>pc?________ _^____________ ____
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Prof iler_____________***** *****






T^ O  lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line Lo 2  ft. Trigger Wt .___( lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope 
**********
I ft. Length free fall [ 4  it.
* * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered  ^ PDR Depth (3^"~ fm
Time Messenger Counter Depth Sfc1 fm




Nature of Hit G  D
74I 7 in.
Wire Out at Hit ( 2  





Mud on Piston - yes___
PDR Depth
i l o ^ '
m fm Pull Out t r h s********** S D ______________J f r * * * * * * *
cm Trigger Core Length_ ■ 3 - &
* ** ** 
cm
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G ? Q O  Q
Method of Extrusion_ C^\ AJ vrfl- 
Total Core Length_ 9 : i r < ______
Estimate of Good Core 
**********
CORRELATIVE STaTION DATA:
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 
Estimate of Flow-in
**********
o F  ^
a Station No. Ce a Thermograd
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Cote   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJnnkfon DclNot
Barrel above Core_ 





Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG ,23?
Dete n n j  0^71? Ship / G______ c ruise 1 *7 Leg oi.  _Core No. ~~7D
Latitude Longitude / 4 cV^  ^ Sea )______Ship Station '"7/
Location_____ C~> Oi£~-f O F /M I C 0_____________________ _
Bottom topography
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Prof iler_________




********** . ********** 
Core Head Wt. ) j  Qd Lbs. No. Pipes o*?
Length Trigger Line t> "\ ft. Trigger Wt.____( 3-^ •^*3S* I*D* Pipes D





Narure of Hit Q
^ 4 in‘_  r ***
Time Lowered #  1 3  3. i PDR Depth ( 9~-~?
Time Messenger \ 33-3- Counter Depth 5i~0 fm Wire Out at Hit_  fm
Time Hit | - 3 ^ _______PDR Depth [3-4______ fm
Time Surfaced I 33 1 PDR Depth ( 
**********
Depth of Penetration j ( O'®
Wire Angle at Hit__________
Pull Out M . D  D  cfft-A T*= fm ________________________********** * * * * * * * * * *
 cm Trigger Core L in Ni_____ cA *S_____ cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (3 Oc) P)
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length
Estimate of Good Core Q  S "0
ic'k'k’krk'kic'k'k'k
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
_____  Estimate of Flow-in_
**********
No. of ProbesCamera Station No. (V Co Thermograd_______
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rook Dredge____________ Trawl_________
Tripod Cnie_ _ ___ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton DctNct
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No._
* * * * * * * * * *
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CURL LOG
Pete C p / 0 3 j~ ) ^  Ship I G>_______Cruise [ *7 Leg Q *f Core No. 7 3
Latitude a) Longitude /S'-b ^ ea 0 — Ship Station ~7<3—
Location f~ n R  I C- Q __________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bottom topography (S^)G<c- Qt~~ 3  L  0 T>£'~  ._________________





********** , ********** 
Core Head Wt. { 1 0 0 lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line £=>3 ft. Trigger Wt.___  ^ lbs. I.D. Pipes Q- «^




Nature of Hit_ C o o n
********** 
fmTime Lowered_ _PDR Depth ^
Time Messenger 0^~\ Counter Depth j O  fm Wire Out at Hit _fm
Time Hit______QTi^/' PDR Depth R~~3 fm
*5~3 fmTime Surfaced O t l ?  _PDR Depth ********** **********
Wire Angle at Hit____
Pull Out aJ 0  M  'S
Depth of Penetration | ^ O O  
Mud on Piston - yes__________ no
cm Trigger Core Length_
********** 
G  cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) Cs Q
Method of Extrusion A^tfR-S__________________________________
Total Core Length   cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_




CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
C«6sw Station No.
a <
Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Npplmlometer Station No-. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Corf?      Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P l a n k t o n  .IctNot
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
o **********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CURL LUG
Pete O ' j j o ^ / n ( ,  Ship | G  Cruise M  Leg Core No. *7 f^
Latitude  ^^  ^ ^_____Longitude tu Sea |______Ship Station -? ^
Location 0 f' hA ____________ _____________
Bottom topography_ F i / v r _______________________________ _______________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler______________________________________________ Sheet No._________
********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. f ^OO lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line (c 3> ft. Trigger Wt._____/ ^  % lbs. I.D. Pipes £
Length Scope | ^1 ft. Length free fall j ^  f t . Pipe Wall y. j
thickness I t  in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered / CXbO PbR Depth 0  fm Nature of Hit C S O O t p _______
Time Messenger (Db t Counter Depth 3 ^  fm Wire Out at Hit £_______fm
Time Hit \ OC> 7- PDR Depth *7 0  fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Time Surfaced [ CO~7 PDR Depth ^  0  fm Pull Out ______
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration | 0 0 3  cm Trigger Core Length  cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no____________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)_______C S Q O T O _______
Method of Extrusion______ £-^ 1 j\)
Total Core Length I cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 4  .
Estimate of Goou Core ( 0(s> Estimate of Flow-in O
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * **********
CORRELh TIVE STATION DATA: 1
Camera Station No. (n^  Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple PJnnkton _  ^ .IctNot JK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes______  n o __________
CUKL LUG
Date  Ship | G Cruise  Leg C H  _Core No. i s
Latitude ° ^^>'1 aJ Longitude 3 ^  d ^  Sea 'j______ Ship Station~7 ^
Location ( ^ U L t  0 M  b~X \ C 0_____________________ _
Bottom topography_




J 2 S L
********** **********
Core Head Wt. f l o p  Lbs. No. Pipes Q  
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. [ lbs. I.D. Pipes Q
Length Scope_
j4 ft, Length Iree fall ( ^  ft.
**********
Time Lowered ( 1 5 3
********** 
_PDR Depth I 7 O  fm Nature of Hit
Pipe Wall V/ , 
thickness ( J in. 
**********
 C-, S o f t ______
Time Messenger ({S^= Counter Depth fm Wire Out at Hit (^2 0 _______fm
I ( S %  PDR Depth Time Hit fm
Time Surfaced_ l i o r  _PDR Depth_ x ‘fm
**********
Depth of Penetration
Wire Angle at Hit___
puii out ( S f t r S 'J
**********
cm Trigger Core Length
Mud on Piston - yes no
- 3 ^ .
********** 
cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) k ^ O T T O ^  
CQLUftP^c^t) C 3 QVX P£4 aJG___________
Method of Extrusion 
Total Core Length
U  A) CTRL
t o i r
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
 cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
0 3 ^ "  ^ Estimate of Flow-in__********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No. Thermograd
. ,i h .. ,1 U k!
No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nephnlometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Core__ _ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P J n n l< i- o n  j c t N c t
Barrel above Core_ 




Core Head Camera No._____
______  Current Meter_____
TK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORL LOG
Date  Ship [G>_______ C ruise_ I 4  Leg 6 H  _Core No. *~7 Co
Latitude Q S  °  ( ^ ' <» ^  Longitude < ^ 7  ^ O ^ t J Sea \ Ship Station
Location Q  V~ AA\r7.1 C D ___________________________________
Bottom topography Sl'Olc" Qt~ H  ^ ____________________ :____________




Length Core Pipe_ _ft. Core Head Wt. lbs. No. Pipes ^2
Length Trigger Line (=> 3  ft. Trigger Wt._ _ 1 > 5 _  _lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope_ L ft.
■? V. * * * * * * *  * n..n-A 'r...
Time Lowered I PDR Deptli CJ~7:€'







Nature of Hit ^ O O b
iH in-***
Time Messenger_ Counter Depth fm Wire Out at Hit fm
Time Hit ) CfS ^ ______PDR Depth_ fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced_ _PDR Depth_**********
Depth of Penetration / ( *3*0
fm Pull Out / M O  Q r R  A T ? T
**********
 cm Trigger Core Length_
I;*********
A _ _ cm
Mud on Piston - yes_ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion L  I AJc^V
Total Core Length [ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core / C) Q  _____  Estimate of Flow-in_********************
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No. - ? q Thermograd No. of Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl_________
Tripod Cnip_   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJnnktmi Del Not
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
A **********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COKE LOG
Date 71 Ship IG Cruise (5 Leg pH Core No.^ ZZ-
Latitude r ^ °  /0 Longitudey  y QO. Sea 1______Ship Station
Location O F  )C\C.O___________________________  .
Bottom topography __________________________________________________





* * * * * * * * * * **********
ft.
: ;
Length Trigger Lintf^t^"^ ft.
Length Scope j ______ ft. Length free fall / ft.
Core Head Wt. ( j o o  _lbs. No. Pipes_^ 
Trigger Wt. ^ lbs. I-D. Papes_
**********
Time Lowered_ ( I j L  PDR DeptJ 






Nature of Hit GfiO j)
<t?fm Wire Out at Hit fm
Time Hit_ Q 3 - 3   PDR Depth M  ^ fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced (~~73^ FDR Depth *4^S _fm 
********************
Depth of Penetration M  & ______cm Trigger Core Length
Mud on Piston - yes no
Pull Out M O  V>
**♦:* ****** 
/ * " ? _____ cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (X Ci Cs P)
Method of Extrusion______ j ^\ a)
Total Core Length_ *"? iKX—   cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled ^  Sc~C_





t( A:fa Station No. "~l j Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
NepLolorneter Station No. (LSM)
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__
Tripod C.oip
Barrel above Core_ 




Biology: Multiple Plankton JctNot
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
Date <D 7 fb lj'7 '6 = > Ship 1 (3 Cruise | ^  Leg e W  _Core No. &  I
Latitude 0~c  LongitudeS'G 4 D U? Sea Ship Station C-
Location___________________OF „ . M l^ IC -q------------------------------------
Bottom topography_____ f -  U fa H ~_________________________________ ;_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler______________________________________________ Sheet No.____________________
********** **********’ **********
Length Core Pipe / *7 ft. Core Head Wt. ( lbs. No. Pipes I
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes Q. ‘
Length Scope______ {  ^  f t . Length tree fall / O  f t. Pipe Wall y  .
thickness 7 'j in.
********** * * * * * * * * * *  **********
Time Lowered / C  PDR Depth (F ^  fm Nature of Hit G _____
Time Messenger |jtyO Counter Depth / Q  fm Wire Out at Hit ( G _______ fm
Time Hit t ( G I______ PDR Depth______H fm Wire Angle at Hi t______________
Time Surfaced PDR Depth  fm Pull Out C7 f i S j
********** **W*|fc***** -
Depth of Penetration O  cm Trigger Core Length / G
********** 
cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G i Q C p ?
Method of Extrusion_____ I—  [ fO FTV
Total Core Length  l~K-- < _cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled <9^
Estimate of Good Core H d  i Estimate of Flow-in
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:      , < '
Camera Station No. _Thermograd No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above___Core__________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_________________  fm
NeplioLometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________  Core Head Camera No.___________________
Tripod Cove_  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .IctNct _  TK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes____  n o __________
CURL LOG
Dete h D | o '  ("X-, Ship | G ________ Cruise Leg Core N o . J ^ i
Latitude r~^1 ^"7. *3 /0 Longitude^L? 4 ^  -^ pJ Sea ^7 Ship Station 6  (
Location ; ) L r  O F  M  (P)C 1 C O_____________________ _ _____ __________
Bottom topography______  _________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_______________1  Sheet N o »_____________ ______********** **********’ **********
Length Core Pipe_ y s  ft. Core Head Wt.J 4 0 0  _lbs. No. Pipes Z )
Length Trigger Line **^3: ft. Trigger Wt. /{p - ^  lbs. I.D. Pipes X
Length Scope I 7 ______ft- Length free fall / 4  ft. Pipe Wall ^
thickness 1 n.
* * * * * * * * * *  . j * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered / I I ' PDR Depth 3  ^  fm Nature of Hit G) Q  0^?________
Time Messenger Counter Depth / O  fm Wire Out at Hit 1  7 _______ fm
Time Hit I I 4  ^  PDR Depth c3-v fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Time Surfaced / I 3 3  PDR Depth ^ <4 " fm Pull_Out____AA 0 0G7<-{7~f4T~********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration_______O_________cm Trigger Core Length j ~~7_______ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) P 1 P ^ ____
( A T N T  ft-T ___________________________________________
Method of Extrusion______I— ( AJ
Total Core Length / fe>_________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 3  /4—
Estimate of Good Core_ Estimate of Flow-in 3 ^ v f  (a
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:  “— — —  ----  . , i
Camera Station No. ~S7~>______ Thermograd__________ No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Neplmlometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No.___________________
Tripod C.oip  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter_____________
Biology: Multiple PJnnktmi  DetNot IK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_______ 1 1 0 __________
CORE LOG
Date 0 7 j/0 ( / l Ship Jj£L  Cruise_ ( ?  Leg d)^j _Core No. (~) 3
Latitude  i 1 Longitude 7fo C H  (/.J Sea 0 ^ \  Ship Station ^
Location C> U. L  P  M E X I C O ____________________________________
Bottom topography 1~ £_ A~\  ;__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR
Prof iler________________**********
Length Core Pipe 3 ^
Sheet No.
********** **********
Length Trigger Line Cp -3  ft.
Length Scope_____ j *~~j____ ft. Length free fall_[
Core Head Wt._ lbs. No. Pipes
Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes
ft,
** ******** ********** 
fm
Pipe Wall y 
thickness_
**********
7 i > n .
Nature of Hit A D  f~)Time Lowered_ \ 3  5^> PDR Depth T o
Time Messenger ) y> I Counter Depth / 0  fm Wire Out at Hit_ J 2 £
Time Hit PDR Depth  fm
fm
Wire Angle at Hi t_
Time Surfaced PDR Depth  fm Pull Out______ Ad p l> ^ ^ P ri7 :
********** $¥******** ********* *** 
Depth of Penetration ^  /'"Q______ cm Trigger Core Length____ ( "~7 cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
"T
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G  0 C P
Method of Extrusion 
Total Core Length U 0 cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled g  Y A ..+  3 7 1 /1
Estimate of Good Core ^  ()Q 
**********
Estimate of Flow-in [ ^  Q
********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Station No. fT~) Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
NephnLometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Co i p_ __    Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJnnkt-on JotNol:
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG 7
Date 0 l / O i l ' l l  Ship / Q_______Cruise I ^  Leg 0  4 Core No. A ±
Latitude ^  ° ^ - 3  \J Longitude <R~Wc <-{ ~). "b 'tJ Sea G F  Ship Station 3  
Location C? ^ J , L F  D P  H ( D ( l  C o ____________________________ ___________
Bottom topography_ P L  X T '
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Profiler__********** , .........
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. / T  £>£) lbs. No. Pipes F2
Length Trigger Line T - W  ft. Trigger Wt. | G  lbs. I.D. Pipes ^  " S '
Length Scope / " f ft. Length free fall j ft.
fc*****d 
2 2 -
Time Messenger^ Counter Depth 1 *7 fm Wire Out at Hit T 7 3-_______fm
Time Hit ppR Depth ^ " 7
********** * * * * * * * *  
Time Lowered [ H  3  ‘t PDR Depth 0 "7 fm
Pipe Wall \/ i 
thickness / y  in. 
**********
Nature of Hit (G>(^ _____
fm Wire Angle at Hi t_
Time Surfaced f ± t C  _PDR Depth <t4~7 fm Pull Out <S 7 t S s/
* * * * * * * * * *  ********** (    * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration ‘i’ 7 U _______ cm Trigger Core Length_____ 1_Q________cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C*> D c ) P
Method of Extrusion / a )F7^— _________________________________________
Total Core Length__________ O'_______ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core 




Camera Station No. Gif______ Thermograd______ No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
NephoLometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod f.oie ______   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PI .ink t o n  Jot-Net
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No._
Core Head Camera No.
______  Current Meter
IK









ft 7 / 0  //-7 c.   Ship_  Cruise_ / 7  Leg O  V  _Core No._^\5Z"
Aj Longitude f e 6 7) ■ 5 LJ Sea O  Ship Station AG
G U l~~f~ G>h
Bottom topography_
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Prof iler_______________********** _
Length Core Pipe 3 ^  ft.
Sheet No. ********************
Core Head Wt. / lbs. No. Pipes ^
Length Trigger Line fe-3 ft. Trigger Wt._ _lbs. I.D. Pipes <^"3
Length Scope  ft- Length free fall_/jf_it. Pipe Wall V/t
thickness /lin.
********** , 
Time Lowered / 3 1 3
********** 
PDR Depth ^  fm
**********
Nature of Hit
Time Messenger^ Counter Depth / Q  fm
Time Hit £ _PDR Depth__ _fm
Wire Out at Hit fm
Wire Angle at Hit_
fm Pull Out M  ft l) G X / V 7*=Time Surfaced (<r? V ^  PDR Depth *7 ********** **********
Depth of Penetration t 0 ~70______ cm Trigger Core Length p
********** 
cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) Cd Q Q
Method of Extrusion /—  I A3 
Total Core Length_ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled






Camera Station No. G S Thermograd_ No. of Probes
H **********
Geoehem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core f m
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod r.otP Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple p] anktmi .letNot TK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Date D l f Ol(7^=> Ship [ G  Cruise f 'J  Leg Core No.
Latitude ( ^  Longitude 5^ f 0 ^ u) Sea ^ — __Ship Station 0 ^ 7
Location (T Q /HLTA-tC-0___________________________________.
Bottom topography p 7 L_fif\~ _____________________________ ;______________ __
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No. *~________ _______********** **********’ **********
Length Core Pipe * 3 ^  ft. Core Head Wt. / / Q Q  lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line _ft. Trigger Wt. j--^ 3  lbs. I.D. Pipes Z) --C'~
Length Scope I  ft. Length free fall/*4 ft. Pipe Wall » ,
thickness/ W  in.
********** ********** **********
Time Lowered j  C-. PDR Depth / Q \  fm Nature of Hit CjOQX^______
Time Messenger Counter Depth  ^^  fm Wire Out at Hit_  fm
Time Hit I G  3)0 PDR Depth (_Oj___fm Wire Angle at Hit * _____
Time Surfaced ((2*5? PDR Depth f O  f_____ fm Pull Out (~T fY 5 '********** ********** j  **********
Depth of Penetration j 0~7 O________cm Trigger Core Length 32. 7*_______cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no_
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (3O O P
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length Q   cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled *3 V  D ~j-^
Estimate of Good Core | D _ Estimate of Flow-in Q ______________
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No. (n O  Thermograd No. of Probes_________________
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.__________________  Barrel above Core_________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core_________________ fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No._________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No.____________ _______
Tripod C.o i p _______ ^ Tripod T-Grad____________ Current Meter_________ _________
Biology: Multiple PJnnkt-mi  JctNct___ ____JK_______ Plankton________ _____
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_____  n o _ ________
COKL LOG
Date c n fo  * .[ Ship ( CT Cru is^
C
Latitude“p.q 0c(3  ^ ^  Longitude
Location  £ u / ^ r  o r  / M O C K O
Bottom topography C~> (5WT~L-l^  S
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR {Z 'c fL
Prof iler_______________________**vr *******
Length Core Pipe 7>?f~ ft.
Length Trigger Line (r>3 ft.






Time Lowered 0  PDR Deptii ( C ~ 7  fm
Time Messenger O  Counter Deptli fm
Time Hit C PDR Depth I  ^ * 7  fm
Time Surfaced PDR Depth___/ 0 7 ____fm********** **********
Depth of Penetration / / 6 O ______ cm Trigger
ir -
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent 7




D. Pipes ^  5~
.>e Wall y  







Method of Extrusion /J _________________
Total Core Length / 0 ________cm No. Gutt*
Estimate of Good Core £ Q
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:




Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Cni'p__ _  Tripod T-Grad______








Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
COKL LUG I//
C l j r . f - J n b  ship [_Q _  Cruise_ I 4  Leg 0 7  Core No. G
titude Longitude *8**? C  ^  4 aJ Sea j_______Ship Station
oeation Q ^ \ l~ F O p  N ^ v F ^ I C P ______________________________________
ottom topography G cHMTLt' S u t ) ? u ___________________.__________________
Sheet No.
0. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_______
’rofiler________ — n_____________________ ,_____ ______________________********** * * * * * * * * * *  . * * * * * * * * * *
,ength Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. ( lbs. No. Pipes_
lbs. I.D. Pipeslength Trigger Line (33 f t. Trigger Wt. / ^  3____
.ength Scope ( *4 ft. Length iree fall j  ^  ft.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *** ** * * 
fm
Pipe Wall U i  
thickness 7 iQ‘ **********
Nature of Hiti'ime Lowered DPR Depth I / -D
iime Messenger*^ Counter Depth 7^' fm Wire Out at Hit / f
■ime Hit_ o V f T  _PDR Depth I  I 7b fm Wire Angle at Hit___
t ime Surfaced b  *3 ft ( PDR Depth J I 7)_____fm
-v ********* **********
fm
depth of Penetration 
Mud on Piston - yes
1 1 / 0
Pull Out M, Q _______**********
^ 7cm Trigger Core Length cm
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) *T"0 4  i~-l
r.^ t- uft ?s c%> ( 3 ^  ?  K  ________________________________________
Method of Extrusion ____________ __________________ _
Total Core Length_____ f A
Estimate of Good Core_ 
* * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STh TION DATA:
if  I I




?& 0<r / L.
(j&imra Station No. (r Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
’articulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod r.ni'P_  __  Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton DctNct
Barrel above Core 




Core Head Camera No._____
______  Current Meter_____
TK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_ 110
COKE LOG A/;>
Date Ship f &  Crui se t * f Leg _Core No. £->4
Latitude \) Longitude 0 -j• ? kd Sea I______ Ship Station
Location Q  O .  k P  1~_____M.£X._LL-9----------------------------------
Bottom topography r: <TMrvi- S.fc-o_p£
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_ 
Profiler Sheet No.
**********
Length Core Pipe ft.
********** . ********** 
Core Head Wt. / u u D  lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line ft.
Length Scope j M
Trigger Wt. .p2S lbs. I.D. Pipes P.-,O
ft.
**********
Length free fall _ft.







Time Lowered_ 0-45 V  PDR Depth (X-O  Nature of Hit _____
Time Messenger 0 ^ 7 ^  Counter Depth S O  fm Wire Out at Hit / I ______fm
Time Hit / _______PDR Depth ( cMD fm
_fm 
**********
Wire Angle at Hit__
Pull 0 u t _ j f M ^Time Surfaced ppR Depth |
* * * * * * * * * *  * * 5
Depth of Penetration__j_J_^0_________cm Trigger Core Length 2l S.
********** 
cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) CP 0  C  Q
Method of Extrusion 
Total Core Length__
I—/ aJ PP-
_cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled V
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
Estimate of Flow-in
********** * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STaTION DATA:
P (dt) t" I L~ - rCafeaca Station No. (- £> Thermograd
0 1.
No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod C.oi-p Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple PJanktnu ActNot JK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COKE LOG j J >
Pete Ship ( G _______C ruise_ ( 7  Leg 0^1 _Core No.
Latitude _____ Longitude c 0*7 I u J  Sea Ship Station
Location C^VXX-^F ri P  AAfcTU 0 0 ______________________________________
Bottom topography_







ft, Core Head Wt. f ftOT) ius. No. Pipes f
Length Trigger Line *-4 ft. Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes <7-^
Length Scope   £ _  ft. Length free fall ft. Pipe Wall
thickncssY  *7 in.
********** **********
Time Lowered 1 7 3  PDR Depth fm
**********
Nature of Hit (Z Q 0 0
Time Messenger Counter Depth Q  fm
Time Hit f^ ^  PDR Depth fm
Wire Out at Hit ± 1 fm
Wire Angle at Hit_
_fm 
**********
Pull Out AJ Q, AJgTTime Surfaced 0 3  L. PDR Depth_**********
Depth of Penetration j  Q Q _____ cm Trigger Core Length_
********** 
XD ____ cm
Mud on Piston - yes_ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C  h  O  i)
Method of Extrusion_ 
Total Core Length__
L_ I a)C~K
q i cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Goou Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 




Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
i; i .. 0 0 V
No. of Probes
Neplmlometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Cnip  _   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P J n n k t o u  DclNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
**********
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CURL LUG t/t)
Pgte C s ^ ^ j l l o Ship | C-, __ Cruise_ 1 4  Leg 0 4  Core No. -S~3 <ff
Latitude 47 !T7 ^  Longitude 0<?-<2 CQ Sea - Ship Station Q —
Location (7? U  L ~ f G  f  M  / C  Q_______________________________________ __
Bottom topography ^  l - t f t ' f __________________________________ __________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Prof iler Sheet No.***V******
Length Core Pipe
********** **********
ft. Core Head Wt. I *7 0 0  lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line Td£_ ft. Trigger Wt. \ Q- S"^ fbs ■ I.D. Pipes yQ.- lb
Length Scope______ S _____ ft. Length free fall $  ft. Pipe Wall y
thickness /41 in.
********** ********** **********
fm Nature of Hit ________
Wire Out at Hit ( ^ ________fm
Time Lowered j 4  PDR Deptli 3  2
Time Messenger^ _Counter Depth | ^  fm
Time Hit______ / M  3 3T PDR Depth <)~ZL fm
Time Surfaced_ _PDR Depth **********
Depth of Penetration_
Mud on Piston - yes
fm
**********
Wire Angle at Hit ~ 
Pull Out______/0 6*0 tr
cm Trigger Core Length_
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)_
********** 
cm
Method of Extrusion_ 
Total Core Length__
A) Q
Estimate of Goou Core 
**********
CORRELATIVE STm TION DATA:
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 
Estimate of Flow-in
**********
Camera Station No . 4 (g Thermograd No. of Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)______
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl_______
Tripod Ch i p  __    Tripod T-Grad_
Biology: Multiple PI nnktmi
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
_Dct'Net;
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Core Head Camera No._____






Uete O .fefiJO Ship I C9______ Cruise f9  Leg (W Core No. S ’3
Latitude £ ^ 5 " ?  W  Longitude y ,  0 /I UJ Sea I Ship Station
Location_ ^ U l F  O h  M e x i c o _________________________________ ____
Bottom topography_ h i- ffT
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_ 
Profiler ” ~ ______ ______ Sheet No.
********** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe I ’j  ft. Core Head Wt. / V  ^  0 lbs. No. Pipes [
Length Trigger Line_ _ft.
Length Scope_
Trigger Wt. f g2-! lbs. I-D. Pipes_
^5 ft. Length free fall ft.
* ■* ******** 
Time Lowered /dsi





Nature of Hit ( 1 0 * 0 ^
Time Messenger / SQL; Counter Depth /r% fm Wire Out at Hit  fm
Time Hit / PDR Depth 9-3
PDR Depth Q-l)
_fm Wire Angle at HitJ
Time Surfaced 
**********
Depth of Penetration j / P-_______ cm Trigger Core Length
 fm
* * * * * * * * * *
Pull Out Al _________
**********
(lO cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G P 0 0 Q
Method of Extrusion______________________________________________
Total Core Length J __________cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
O j " /1~ - j _ ^
CswBg^a Station No. bj ~~7
7 oo Estimate of Flow-in
********** **********
Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
NephoLometer Station No. (LSM)
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__
Tripod Core
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
Tripod T-Grad
Biology: Multiple Plankton .leVNct
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Date _Ship I G>_______ cruise [ °? Leg O ^   Core No.Jyj__
Latitude p°l PH V'O Longitude SYc fM  ^ Sea {9— Ship Station  ^-A
Location C^ U  L r  0  ^ dTT-1 C 0 _______________________ _
Bottom topography Ft-A
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Prof iler___________ HZZZHZIZIIA *-*".1: * * * * * *  „  ...............................
Length Core Pipe / *7 ft. Core Head Wt. / jQ O  lbs. No. Pipes_
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt.____ / lbs. I.D. Pipes ^~ ^
Length Scope_____________ ft • Length iree fall ft.
********** ***** ;V * * * *
Pipe Wall 
thickness_
* * * * * * * * * *
Nature of Hit (7 O  ^  DTime Lowered /$~3^ PDR DeptJi  fm
Time Messenger / Counter Deptli / 6 fm Wire Out at Hit
Time H i t _ / _ S ~ H i ____ PDR Depth fm
_fm 
* * * * * * * * * *
Wire Angle at Hit_ 
Pull OutTime Surfaced jSTMH PDR Depth_**********
Depth of Penetration I A  ______ cm Trigger Core Length
G7^\j ********** 
D ______ cm
Mud on Piston - yes_ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (X
Method of Extrusion L , / A)
Total Core Length 3 cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
I TO Estimate of Flow-in
********** lid.**********
Station No. Thermograd_ No. o,f Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Neplmlometer Station No. (LSM)______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl________
Tripod Core  _   Tripod T-Grad
Biology: Multiple PJnnktou
Barrel above Core 





Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Core Head Camera No._____
______  Current Meter_____
JK Plankton
CURL LOG
Dete C K j f / ^ 7  ^  Ship {Gy________Cruise I S* Leg Core No. S ^ ~
Latitude PcT H  ft Longitude /7-I ^  Sea O Ship Station S~ ^
Location M o T  |C O_________________ ___________ _ _______
Bottom topography______ f— l—f\ 'J~________________________________ ;_________________ .






f j  » •
i  ft.
Length Scope___
********** * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered_ f U  (K  PDR Depth) fm
********** ********** 
Core Head Wt. / Vf)0 lbs. No. Pipes /
Trigger Wt. | X lbs. I.D. Pipes c3-b
ft. Length free fall ^  ft. Pipe Wall ^ j,
thickness f l  in. 
**********
Nature of Hit Ok)
Time Messenger (Gt^T Counter Depth / q  fm Wire Out at Hit 3  k)______ fm
l i n t * ] PDR DepthTime Hit fm
 fm
**********
Wire Angle at Hit_ 
Puii out c f ^ yTime Surfaced [ PDR Depth ^**********





Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) CT O
Method of Extrusion d_| A) c~A________________________________
Total Core Length   cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_




CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: v,<
Thermograd______Carnot; a Station No. ^ 1 No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
NeplioLometer Station No. (LSM)______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl________
Tripod Cnie_ _ __^ Tripod T-Grad
Biology: Multiple Plankton
Barrel above Core 







Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Core Head Camera No._____




Leg_ H Core No .Sb
Latitude £-1 S i  H  Longitude ^ u____ Sea Q- Ship Station
hoc a t i on C9 ^  Ci'G t^ A (> 'jj ) C, V ______________________________________
Bottom topography^








rfV A A A #* A A /» A ^
Core Head Wt. . No. Pipes__(
Length Trigger L i n e ^  ft. Trigger Wt. I ' S lbs. I.D. Pipes ~
Length Scope_ _ft. Length iree fall 5> it.
********** 
Time Lowered U S *
********** 
PDR Depth ~5S= fm





Time Messenger _Counter DeptliJj^^__fm Wire Out at Hit_
Time Hit f 1 ^ 0  P D R  Depth 9>C=
fm
fm
Time Surfaced Q o G  PDR Depth ^  fm ____**********
Depth of Penetration H  (pQ________ cm ji g g e r  Core Length
**********
Wire Angle at Hit_______





Mud on Piston - yes no




cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled I V'






Caiw& o  Station No. G~0 Thermograd
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
Neplinlometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__________
Tripod Cnie_ _ ___ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJnnkton DctNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
A **********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
Date O 7/-Qij Hh___shiP- (,Xk   Cruise_ f T .. Leg, Core No . S7
Latitude *3.°) CtTl G /0 Longitude Y(GD 'XrS L 1 ^  Sea  Ship Station
Location_ CuLf O f MtTAKP________________________
Bottom topography_ f l - h r C _____________________________________ :------------------







Core Head Wt. 0 lbs. No. Pipes__ {_
Length Trigger Line ^  ^  f t. Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes 2
Length Scope f  Q  ft. Length free fall ft. Pipe Wall y  ,
thickness ' i in.
********** ********** 
fm
* * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered A PDR Depth 3(7____  Nature of Hit 7  C ^  P _____
Time Messenger 0 Counter Depth ) Q  fm Wire Out at Hit ^  _fm
Time Hit_ o T \ \  _PDR Depth o(j fm
Time Surfaced t > Y | T  _PDR Depth  fm
* * * * * * * * * *  ,
lA<
Wire Angle at Hit ^
Pull Out Ai C ^ ' 7
Depth of Penetration_ 
Mud on Piston - yes
**********
cm Trigger Core Length_ o **********cm
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (2
Method of Extrusion t AJ
Total Core Length cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********





Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Core  __    Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Pf nnkton . I c t N e t
Barrel above Core 




Core Head Camera No._____
______  Current Meter_____
IK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG -.517
Dete CTd/cm/*?^ Ship f C->_______Cruise Leg 0 *-j Core No. .FsT
Latitude^*) £  a ) Longitude cf 7 >  oJ Sea Ship Station 4 /
Location Q u L r  0_£ M  .LC P....___________________________________ ____
Bottom topography_





********** * * * * * * * * * *
ft.
Length Trigger Line_ 
Length Scope / ^
4 F  ft.
ft.
Core Head Wt. I " i  0& Lbs. No. Pipes /
Trigger Wt. 1 'X N ______ lbs. I.D. Pipes ^




* * * * * * * * * *
in.
Nature of Hit
Wire Out at Hit
Time Lowered _ 0 % b _ 2 _ P D R  Deptli
Time MessengerCSY 4 &  Counter Depth j  T) fm
Time Hit ( S ^5^1 PDR Depth XXK fm
Time Surfaced 0^ PDR Depth  <^*5 fm
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration j X  ^ ______ cm Trigger Core Length
Mud on Piston - yes_________
fm
Wire Angle at Hit__
Pull Out____ ********** 
- ©  c m
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (X ^ f R ?
Metliod of Extrusion j
Total Core Length 3 ^ 3 _________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Ig f f Estimate of Flow-in**********
p f»-0 r I l
Station No. D> _Thermograd No. of Probes
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nephnlometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Col'o    Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton .letNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No.
**********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORL LUG
Date O np 4 . - } i~ ______Ship j ( Z _______ Cruise 1*1 Leg k S  Core No. S ^ J
Latitude Ol  ^  Longitude ^ L- ~ 'Sob Sea Ship Station
Location <9 U L ?  p P  _ M t f l J C Q __________________________________________
Bottom topography F . ^ A  T . ----------------------------------- ,------------------





Length Core Pipe  ^Sf_____ ft.
Length Trigger Line M  ft.
Length Scope ~~7_______ft.
* *■ ******** * * * * * *■ * * *
Time Lowered () ^ 3 7  PDR Depth H  ^  fm
Sheet No.
* * * * * * * * * *
Core Head Wt. I lbs. No. Pipes |_ 
Trigger Wt. \ 9 ~ f . . _lbs. I.D. Pipes Q L ' Z
Length free fall "? ft. Pipe Wall
thickness
* * * * * * *
Nature of Hat (^ >0 ^ * 0
V iin .
t f **
Time Messenger0*71^ Counter Depth / n  fm 
Time Hit ____ PDR Depth *7 fm
Wire Out at Hit H L fm





Wire Angle at Hit 
Pull Out AJ 0 rQc
   * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration ______ cm Trigger Core Length_
********** 
_ D  c m
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ( G o O C )
Method of Extrusion L— f AJ
Total Core Length cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled I
Estimate of Good Core /T~X Estimate of Flow-in 0********** *****jk****
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: __—— ---------  -------  -----P(^0 Pic _Camera Station No. Thermograd No. of Probes
**********
i *
Geochem Water Bbl. No. ~ I P Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nopholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod C.o l p  Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Pjnnkfnu  DctNot _




Date (s ~ } j r, , j n  U  Ship j  Q________Cruise f 7  Leg O'^ Core No. A O
Latitude 7 ^ 7  ^  Longitude 33 D> «<J Sea Q -  Ship Station 3)^
Location C-> ^  L f  (\ f- / ^ e ^ ^ C 0 ----------------------------  — -----
Bottom topography_ Tr t - f t -
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_ 
Prof iler______________**vr'1:******
Length Core Pipe I C|
Sheet No.
********** * * * * * * * * * *t A A A A /. A A <• 7l |
ft. Core Head Wt. I 7 ^ ^  lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt.____lbs. I-D. Pipes XI S '
Length Scope ~7_______ft. Length free fall ft.
********** ********** 
fm
Pipe Wall . 
thickness / j in. 
* * * * * * * * * *
Nature of Hit Q Q Q  l)________
Wire Out at Hit
Time Lowered / Q  I C> PDR Depth 1
Time Messenger | Ol Counter Depth [ ^  fm
Time Hit [ fi \ *7 PDR Depth ' ^ 7  fm Wire Angle at H i t ’"
Puii out f****
fm
Time Surfaced i&cra-- PDR Depth S  /
* * * * * * * * * *  /
Depth of Penetration |  cm Trigger Core Length
 fm




Mud on Piston - yes_ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) A C C ’'!)
Method of Extrusion_______ l~  \ Aj
Total Core Length M  ^  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled i ' / v
Estimate of Good Core 7>''I Estimate of Flow-in
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
PRtsA (A. c-a ekmaiaj Station No. D l  Thermograd No. of Probes.. 1 "
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nopholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera- Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl
V
Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plnnk1-nn JctNet JK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no_________
CURL LOG
Dete 6 L J I / i._____Ship____ f J_____ Lruibti I I LiCK ^ O  LU1C ni>« - -
Latitude (9-°/° Aj Longitude ^  4 3  ^  Sea ^  Ship Station^^-/
Location Q U ^ f T. F M I C ft___________________________
^ Q  C uise  ^ eg 0 3 Core No. ^
Bottom topography r^-hi
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR
Sheet No.
********** * * * * * * * * * *
Prof iler______________
* * * * * * * *  *
Length Core Pipe ^  1T^ ft. Core Head Wt._ 0_lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. S" lbs. I.D. Pipes ^  O
Length Scope ( <2~~- ft. Length iree fall | J l ft. Pipe Wall
thickness i n.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
fmTime Lowered f S O ?  PDR Depth pi I {
Time Messenger Counter Depth
Time Hit f d " PDR Depth ^  M
Time Surfaced / 3^ W  PDR Depth C^\\
-W-1 ***********
Nature of Hit (s C.) Q T -)_______
_fm
fm
Wire Out at Hit I O fm
* * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration ( I  0 0
 fm
**********
Wire Angle at Hit 
Pull Out
**********
cm Trigger Core Length 3 0 __________cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) PC P
Method of Extrusion I A) ______________________________
Total Core Length j  0  3   cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core_
* * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
'p R .o r  l u O K b T t ^  i /Gamer a- Station No. 1  Thcrmograd





Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Co ip  Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton A c t 'N o t JK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CULL LOG
Date Ship f G _Cruise_
t: i_J»A *\ !
Leg Core No
Latitude pvO'. ~X 1 aJ Longitude GO Sea ^2 Ship Station
Location ' C- W  Uf~ (3 T  l^A 7 7  1 CAD__________________________________________
Bottom topography_
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler______________________
**********
Length Core Pipe ,7> ft.
Sheet No.
* * * * * * * * * * **********
Length Trigger Line ft-
Length Scope______( P —  ft. Length iree fall t it.
Core Head Wt.  ^ lbs. No. Pipes
Trigger Wt. I ^ -*6 lbs ■ I-D. Pipes c7-S~
********** ********** 
fm
Pipe Wall ( 
thickness




Time Messenger a s  {% Counter Depth_ 5 b  _fm Wire Out at Hit c~*~ O______ fm
Time Hit_ / ^ 3   PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced_/ _PDR Depth Q- > 1  fm
* * * * * * * * * *
/fc-SDDepth of Penetration 
Mud on Piston - yes
Pull Out (AA (h D  o ~R-A73-
* * * * * * * * * *




Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C. O O T )
Method of Extrusion /^| fQ ________________________________________
Total Core Length j  Q  / Q _______ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled ,7 / A




/orzs) Estimate of Flow-in
**********
Thermograd
Geoehem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
Nepliolometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod r.nrp     Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton .letNct
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
S2.* * * * * * * * * *
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
COKE LOG
Pete r , G / 7  G______Ship I  G>________Cruise \ 1 Leg ^ 3  Core No.
Latitude p fj ° fb ______Longitude 4 G S  kj Sea /______Ship Station Q. G
Location CTdy f  O  F  n - m t c o ______________________________________________
Bottom topography G(5Nn~Z-jb £>£-.0p<-~______________________ .__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler______\ Sheet No._______________ _**vr.t****** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. / C ft lbs. No. Papes ^
cA- GLength Trigger Line G> ft. Trigger Wt. j 9 - F  lbs. I.D. Pipes______
Length Scope  ^1  ft. Length free fall it. Pipe Wall n
thickness ''~J in.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered $7)1 S PDR Depth fm Nature of Hit CT'OcX)J {*" •'
Time Messenger Counter Depth *CO fm Wire Out at Hit ^ 0 _______ fm
Time Hit  _PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced PDR Depth__O fm Pull Out d9)S '-j
* * * * * * * * * *  ,  * * * * * * * * * *  r * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration / C l jF  cm Trigger Core Length_________9 _____ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) Q Q O  y?___________
Method of Extrusion_________ I /\I All
Total Core Length | Q l^> cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 9) / x
Estimate of Good Core j ?. | k  Estimate of Flow-in_
B-* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  w  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: , 0 1
PfkC>l~lA. , qi
Oam&ca Station No._/jb_______ Thcrmograd No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above___Core__________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________ Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._______________ _
Tripod Coip  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple P l a n k t o n  J c t N o t   _ _ j k ____________ P l a n k t o n
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_______  n n _ ___ _____
D?te b S a f ^ L j^ . L  Ship j C    Cruise | 3  Leg ^ 3  Core No. 2 J l
Latitude gJ^ ^ ' 3  '/\[ Longitude 3 ^  S 1 Sea |_____ Ship Station 3 3
Location q p  M c l l C O ____________________________________________
Bottom topography G> (c~AJ T t b  s ^ o  ? < G _______________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR
Profiler______________________________________________ Sheet_No.____ *
********** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe ,3 H T ft. Core Head Wt. / 0 lbs. No. Pipes_ a
Length Trigger Line G  ^  ft. Trigger Wt. I 2-3 lbs. I.D. Pipes p  ■
Length Scope_____ ( 3  f t. Length free falll"3 ft. Pipe Wall
thickness V y  in.
********** *****•;.**** **********
Time Lowered 0^4^° PDR Depth ,3^^^5 3 3 m Nature of Hit G,Ci 0  Cj_______
Time MessengerCff Counter Depth3~D fm Wire Out at Hit ^--3^_______ fm
Time Hit  PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit _____
Time SurfacedJ^ PDR Depth 5-t^r fm Pull Out iS f^ s A
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  /
Depth of Penetration / f) ^ 0 ________ cm Trigger Core Length p- feT
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no t/ ^ _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) G  0  Q  t)
Method of Extrusion ________ /\j
**********
cm
Total Core Length / Q  ______ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 3  7 ^
Estimate of Good Core / Q OST  Estimate of Flow-in
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: , , ■.> 1
pfcaF- r^
Camera Station No. j \ Thermograd No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel abate Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above_Core____________________fm
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl___________  Core Head Camera No.___________________
Tripod Ch i p    Tripod T-Grad__________  Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple Plankton JctNot  JK_______ Plankton
V’
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG
Pete 7<* Ship jG   Cruise (  Leg ^ 3  Core No. 3
Latitude Q-3 l~3 NJ_____Longitude_ y d n q  <' to Sea I_____ Ship Station ,P-^ T
Location (Z. £ C i a )k i G I__________________________________________ _
Bottom topography (3c77[~~LtT S  ^__^ ____________________ __________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR
Profiler____________________  Sheet No.____________________
********** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe a Q_____ ft. Core Head Wt. ( 7O^ lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Linek^-j ft. Trigger Wt. ( lbs. I.D. Pipes * ^ 3
Length Scope [ 3) ft. Length free fall ? 3  ft. Pipe Wall V,
thickness Afin.
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Time Lowered j cXTf PbR Depth 7- fm Nature of Hit C c Q Q ' O _______
Time Messenger j £ 3 3  Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit  fm
Time Hit_  PDR Depth fP-7X- fm Wire Angle at Hit _____
Time Surfaced j /0.7 PDR Depth p - 7 7 —  fm Pull Out M ____________ ______
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration / j U U ________cm Trigger Core Length ic.________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes____________  no_
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (A c)~6 0 ___________
Method of Extrusion______A_( AJ dH’G_____
Total Core Length___ ^ 7 O __________cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled "3 VJL_______
Estimate of Good Core Y O ____________  Estimate of Flow-in _______________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
”p(i£sf (L
Osmera Station No. ^-0 Thermograd___________No. of Probes
L \) !
Geochem Water Bbl. No.  Barrel above__Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Npphnlometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No.___________________
Tripod Cni'P  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter_____________
Biology: Multiple PJ nnkton .IctNot____ IK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no ___
Date vX^9-C/ 1 L  Ship f Cs>________Cruise [ 4 Leg Core No._3o_
Latitude ft-0? ° C>?-8T Longitude S~9-9 ^  Sea /_____ Ship Station
Location_ o r  A 4 £ % /c o__________________________________________
Bottom topography (GcT^'P-C Z > 1 ~ __________________________________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler__________________ ~~__________________ Sheet_No.____________________
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * "  * * * * * * * * * *
Length Core Pipe 3 3  ft. Core Head Wt. 1 <?^0 lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line_ b i ft. Trigger Wt. \ lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope (  ft. Length free fall \ ^  f t . Pipe Wall
thickness / W  in.
********** . ********** ********** 
Time Lowered j j PDR Depth . 9 9 9  fm Nature of Hit Goft'y_______
Time M e s s e n g e r  Counter Deptli 3 ^  fm Wire Out at Hit c Zt §"_______fm
Time Hit f c^F;______ PDR Depth '94 9  fm Wire Angle at Hit
Time Surfaced\3b>9 PDR Depth_ _ 2i z _  _fm Pull out M, CvCi^frT^_______
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration f Q'Ys^______ cm Trigger Core Length  cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)______^
Method of Extrusion______j.— / /0 G/X
Total Core Length F 3 3  ^  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 3  f
Estimate of Good Core_ _ Estimate of Flow-in 79
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *  
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
uoHdTETk
Station No. J. \_____ Thermograd___________No. of Probes_
’ I
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above__ Core__________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________ Barrel above Core____________________fm
Npplmlometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._______________ ____
Tripod Ccifp      Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter______________ _ _ _
Biology: Multiple P] nnkton  .fctNet___  JK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no ______
CURL LUG -T
Pete  Ship f (2,_______ Cruise [ ^  Leg fX3 Core No. 3  (
Latitude p£fc ~~? . *7 hJ Longitude <?fk 0 U/Sea____ _^____Ship Station
Loeation_ C ^ U L p  ftf- r A \ ^ ( C O _____________________ _________________
Bottom topography_______ (°><l£7\TTT-L-T vS I—0  ^ ______________ _________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No._________**** a ***** ********** **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. / VQft lbs. No. Papes ^
Length Trigger Line '-j' ft. Trigger Wt. j X-\ lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope______ [ 7> ft. Length free fall ( ft. Pipe Wall y  .
thickness /H in.
********** ********** ***********
Time Lowered ■ PDR Deptb_ Nature of Hit G S S O  T)______
Time Messenger 13*1? 7 Counter Deptli $7) fm Wire Out at Hit ’TT-Ci_______ fm
Time Hit I M  ^  |______PDR Depth ^~fm Wire Angle at Hit g_______ _____
Time Surfaced,’ PDR Depth_ Pull Out********** **********
Depth of Penetration I 0 ^ 0 ______cm Trigger Core Length___
Mud on Piston - yes____________ no___ x / ^
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (3 Of^y?
Method of Extrusion________ I-— f /O (SJ\~
Total Core Length (~T 7 Y> cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ 3 Y x
Estimate of Good Core_ q ? <  _ Estimate of Flow-in______ G?********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: . > i I
TO-ra^Station No. cyL X  Thermograd___________No. of Probes_________________
Geoehem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core_______________  fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
NephoLometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________  Core Head_Camera_No.__________________ _
Tripod f.nrp  _ Tripod_T-Grad____________  Current Meter ____________
Biology: Multiple PJ nnkfnn  JclNet  JK_______ Plankton^
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no ______
CORE LOG Lp O
Date  Cruise I ^  Leg Core No. 3<S
Lati tude Q-°\ Longitude ° 5~P Lp Sea ) Ship Station 3/
Location Q  U  U-p cs F  M l b T f C P ____________________________________
Bottom topography (s> CJjM f /—IT 5> X- 0?cf~__________________;_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Prof iler__________* *  VC * * * * * * *  .....................
Length Core Pipe 3 ^  ft. Core Head Wt. / ^ lbs. No. Pipes c^ .
Length Trigger Line j d _  ft. Trigger Wt. _lbs. I.D. Pipes ^  ^
Length Scope | ^ ______ ft. Length free fall ft.
V’ * * * * * * * * *






Nature of Hit ■’G O O  T)
■ H i " '
Time Messenger /tC~Oid| Counter Depth 5^0 fm
Time Hit f S l O  PDR Depth 3 ^ ^ -  fm
Wire Out at Hit 3 s < T fm
Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced \‘5~jS PDR Depth 3 fm
********** **********
Depth of Penetration j C p D _____
Puii out 
cm Trigger Core Length ^ 2J
********** 
cm
noMud on Piston - yes_________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C~> Q o V
Method of Extrusion / 0  _____________________________
Total Core Length_____ j Q j  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
I 0 t 4 Estimate of Flow-in J 2 .********** **********
(i <i I
G^nStera' Station No. _Thermograd_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
Barrel above Core
Biology: Multiple PJnnkfon J c t N o t TK Plankton
fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nophnlometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LUG
Pete _S h i p I G _______ C ruise_ 1 *\ ... Leg ,t)3__ _Core No. 3 3
ip !
Latitude 3 <T ,/0 Longitude ^ j^  3*1 ' 3b GO Sea I Ship Station
Location ( ^ U L R  C A4 /C 0________________ _________________
Bottom topography  Gc3>*~nLir ________________ .__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_ 
Profiler Sheet No.********** **********
Length Core Pipe 3 L  ft. Core Head Wt. 1 b o
**********
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. f3 * 3  lbs. I.D. Pipes 0-
Length Scope_______| 3  f t. Length free fall f3 ft. Pipe Wall w
\ncss_[ 
******************** **********
thick e ^j^ in. 
lime Lowered j Cj L  PDR Depth 3 G ? "  fm Nature of H i t_j£^_£l£i3^_______
Time Messenger j ( 3  Counter Depth 3 3 )  fro Wire Out at Hit 3  *~7 j fm
Wire Angle at Hit_Time Hit f  (g PDR Depth___ 3  G 3  fm
PDR Depth 3  fro Pull Out /H 0 OoTLtVT^r'Time Surfaced 
********** , **********
Depth of Penetration f ( ^  O _______cm Trigger Core Length_
Mud on Piston - yes
**********
3  7 _______ cm
no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (G^£> 3'
Method of Extrusion_ C~~l hJ trTG 
Total Core Length___ v
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Pftoch- \Camera Station No. pp |
s s x
cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled ■ 2—
Estimate of Flow-in o
********** **********
_Thermograd_
.. h 0 1
No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.____________
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Core  _   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P l a n k t o n  .IctNot
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No.
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COkL LUG
Date "7 0* Ship [ <^ >______ Cruise ( *? Leg Core No. 3 Y
Latitude f , Longitude ^ (9  Ship Station 3 R
Location Cj>M A F C> 0T X  / ____________________ ______________________
Bottom topography_____________ rTTO P - U  ^ z_ r\ pc-
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR -r —
Profiler ^ ' Sheet No. " ______********** *** ****** *  **********
Length Core Pipe  ft. Core Head Wt. / 7 00 lbs. No. Pipes .3^
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt.___  ^ ^  lbs. I.D. Pipes b
Length Scope______{ ^( f t . Length free fall (4^ ft. Pipe Wall y.
thickness /y-m.
*** ****** * ********** **********
Time Lowered PDR Depth fm Nature of Hit_____ V)___________
Time Messenger Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit  fm
Time Hit _PDR Depth___ fm Wire Angle at Hit______________________
Time Surfaced PDR Depth fm Pull Out________ L7~?HP
*** ****** *  ********** *i^****^
Depth of Penetration ( [  cm Trigger Core_Length_____P? Op_____
** *****  
cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________  no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C~ 6 O P
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length / Q P P  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled______^
Estimate of Good Core / £ 1 Estimate of Flow-in_______
********** * ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
V^ROh/L. /
Camera Station No. Thermograd
.> ■' ’ U 0 I 
No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod C.oip Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .lolNot JK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes________  no__________
CORE LOG //> 2
Date ~7 (o Ship f O  Cruise_ 17 Leg _Core No. 3 ^
Latitude c^j-9- A / Longitude R~~? V' G U) Sea 5 ^  Ship Station
Location_____ fivi L  f Of- A-A I C d _____________________________________
Bottom topography f ^ T




Length Core Pipe  ft. Core Head Wt. / 'jO ® lbs. No. Pipes Q
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. |_3_b___lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope t*^ > ft. Length iree fall ^  ft. Pipe Wall
********** ********** 
fm
thickness V ^ in. 
**********
Nature of Hit C 003)____Time Lowered O  S' ?> 3 DPR Depth b| ^ 3
Time Messenger C’'7'b'^ Counter Deptli fm Wire Out at Hit_
Time Hit ______ PDR Depth * ~ ~ j f m  Wire Angle at Hit
fm
Time Surfaced PDR Depth *~fi3
********** ^
Depth of Penetration / ( ^ 3
 fm
**********
cm Trigger Core Length
Pull Out A j  C.ycT^/VT^_______
**********
cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C~sOC^\)
Method of Extrusion C~-^ \ /ki _____________________________________
Total Core Length [  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core {  
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
______ Estimate of Flow-in_
**********
Station No. 0 ^ “ _Thermograd_ No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl___________
Tripod r.nip    Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P] nnktmi .IctNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No._
o **********
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COKL LOG
D?te D C , / ? - 7 / ? w   Ship___}(3________Cruise1*3 Leg Q~j Core No• 3 4
Latitude Longitude *3 7  ° f-, -9 ^  Sea Sliip Station_
Location (S U  L  & f ~  J^\(s%./cO____________________________________ _
Bottom topography_______ GC?07~~L- 6' S/- O  p C 5-____________ ;___________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR _______________________ _
Profiler Sheet No. _______********** *** * * * * * * *  * * * ****** *
Length Core Pipe 3  ^ ______ft. Core Head Wt. / Y  Q0 lbs. No. Pipes ,Q
Length Trigger Line ^  ~^f ft. Trigger Wt. \ PG) lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope______ / ft. Length free fall ) P ft. Pipe Wall y
thickness in.
********** * ** ****** *  **********
Time Lowered / 6 ^  PDR Depth  fm Nature of Hit G>0 QT)_______
Time Messenger / £ Vc Counter Depth *313 fm Wire Out at Hit____________ __fm
Time Hit f 0 ^ 3  PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Time Surfaced / C $ PDR Depth j - N s _  fm Pull Out********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration j  / (gQ cm Trigger Core Length 3   cm
Mud on Piston - yes____________  no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?-) (p__________________
Method of Extrusion j__
Total Core Length______7_8 _^________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled 3  V ^
Estimate of Good Core_ _ Estimate of Flow-in_____ Q_
********** *** ****** *  **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
pf& rtL..Ctmn?ra Station No. r r  I Thermograd No. of Probes
■> :• 1
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core__________________fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. ___ Barrel above Core________________________ fm
Nephnl ometer Station No. (LSM)_________  Camera Dredge_No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________  Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No._______________ _____
Tripod Core    Tripod_T-Grad_________   Current Meter___________ _
Biology: Multiple PJ nnkfnu .IclNet IK Plankton______________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________  no___ _____
COkL LUG
Ship (G>  Cruise i ^  Leg 0~3 Core No. 3 " 3
Latitude 9 3 * 5 3 ^  Longitude 3^7 ° Sea 1 Ship Station 3?G
Location (G^AC— 3  O tC /°A.(r%fCO__________________________________ _
Bottom topography






Length Trigger Line G  **-) ft.
Length Scope I 3 ______ft.
v' ■* ******* *
**********
Core Head Wt. / j d b  lbs. No. Pipes cD.
Trigger Wt. / jbs . I.D. Pipes 3 - 3
Length free fall f ft. Pipe Wall |/ ,
thickness 5_7 in.
*  *  *  *  *  -.V *  *  *  * **********
Time Lowered j X S  3  PDR Deptii  fm Nature of Hit_____G  Q  Q
Time Messenger 3 3 ^  Counter Deptli$~^_____ fm Wire Out at Hit_ <-PV'
Time Hit_ ___ PDR Depth C\~) ) fm Wire Angle at Hit_________
fm
Time Surfaced 3   PDR Depth c4~~| |______ fm**********
Depth of Penetration j | 3 S
Mud on Piston - yes__________
**********
cm Trigger Core Length
no
Pull Out M C 3 ) C r T k f i T 3
**********
- cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) <3>C5 C3-P
Method of Extrusion £*_ //\] _______________________________________________ _
Total Core Length  ^ _OD________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled *5
Estimate of Good Core_ 
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
T  06 Estimate of Flow-in**********
a Station No • _ a & . Thcrmograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__________
Tripod Co l p_ _ ___ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJ nnkton DctNct
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
**********
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes
Pete C s ^ j^ l iO L  Ship | A  Cruise / S  Leg 6 ^  Core No. 3  <Sl
Latitude kj Longitude 3 ^ 7 °  L<) Sea f______ Ship Station 3
Location (7 O, L  h  P  M. ti~~X I C O_____________________________ ______ _
Bottom topography GA/TL-lT G  /_ C t^eT________________.__________________
CUKo LUG 6 ( p
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_— •  Sheet No.___________________ _**/:******* *********** **********
Length Core Pipe *7^" ft. Core Head Wt. / Y  0O i-bs. No. Pipes S.
—Length Trigger Line G  ^  ft. Trigger Wt. / 7 - ^  lbs. I-D. Pipes_____ 7
Length Scope______ /S ft. Length tree fall ft. Pipe Wall ^
thickness^
********** ********** ******
Time Lowered_ [ 3 S 7 G  ppR Depth < 7 0  fm Nature of Hit G  O  O  V)______
Time Messenger Counter Depth j (LG fm Wire Out at Hit_  fm
Time Hit_ __PDR Depth S ^ 5 _ _ f m  Wire Angle at Hit______________
J/Vjn.
*****
Time Surfaced 1 < 1 PDR Depth  fm Pull Out O Q  (777PyTZ^ ~~********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration ^  j  0^*0______ cm Trigger Core Length 3 G ____ cm
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no_
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)_____ G 3^
Method of Extrusion_
Total Core Length ^ 7 7  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core / 7 7 Estimate of Flow-in <i>********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
esJCEZa Station No. 7 — \ Thermograd
' i * - > ; ■’ 
No. of Probes
I
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Cpre fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Co l r Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton .IctNot  TK_______ Plarjkton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no
Date C) 3 7  /*7 Ship / O ____  __Cruise j 3  Leg 0  3  Core No. 3 3
Latitude c^7) •O'aJ Longitude **/7 7 ftj,) Sea 0  / Ship Stati on
Location (G Ok I— f' C  f~" ^  ^  ________________________________ _
Bottom topography (3 CcT^ Tt-U -_______792— 9) PcT~____________;__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler____________________  • Sheet No.  ^ ~********** **********’ **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt. / i&Ci lbs. No. Pipes
Length Trigger Line (? 'j ft. Trigger Wt.  ^ X^\ lbs. I.D. Pipes 3 ~ )
h**********   ********** **********
Time Lowered j PDR Depth  fm Nature of Hit G. c~i ________
Time Messenger / 5~Xfl. Counter Depth /r?0 fm Wire Out at Hit_ 3 4 1   fm
Time Hit f 7) 3^  PDR Depth fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Length Scope } 3 ______ft* Length iree fall j  \ it. Pipe Wall y
thickness f  in.
Time Surfaced PDR Depth Q ____ fm Pull Out
********** ,—  ********** ' *****!
Depth of Penetration  ^ 1 3.J_______cm Trigger Core Length 7S ^ ______
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no___________
Condition of Cutting Eage and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C->(j C  \)____
Total Core Length 3  G"T) cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
o
V/2
Estimate of Goou Core 3  ^ 0 Estimate of Flow-in 0********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
^amfW^i-ai-inn No. 3 ) 0  Thermograd No. of Probes
*
**********
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepho]ometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod C.oip Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple P] a n k f n n   .IctNet IK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_______  n o __________
Pete G<d13.<Tr/~?L______ Ship |_C~>________Cruise | ^  Leg 0>~3 Core No.
Latitude 0 ^______Longitude^/ SGb'.i) Sea /_______Ship Station 3 3
Location Cr ^  ^  ^  M  3~X t f L)_______________________________ _ _ _ _ _
Bottom topography______ (s> 'c f'S T 'L S  j-^ C)_Pc~________________ ._________________ _
CORE LOG foy
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Piofiler “ " Sheet No. ____
*** ****** *  ** * ****** *  **********
Length Core Pipe ft. Core Head Wt.  ^V O o  lbs. No. Pipes_ .ig-L
Length Trigger Line 3  ft. Trigger Wt.  ^ fbs. I.D. Pipes 3- S~~
thickness
**********
Time Lowered _PDR Depth _____ fm Nature of Hit G  T)______
Time McssengerC | Counter Deptli S  fm W’ire Out at Hit ^v>______ fm
Time Hit | PDR Depth ,3-Cg fm Wire Angle at Hit '_____ _____
Time Surfaced PDR Depth  fm Pull Out_ c M jJ. .1. .1. .t. .1. J. J. »1_ .1. _1_ J. _i_
Length Scope / 0  ^  ft. Length free fall^ ^ ^  it. Pipe Wall
ss
********** **********  
* * * * * * * * * *  , * * * * * * * * * *  ^  * * * * * * * * * *
cm
.
Depth of Penetration / /  cm Trigger Core Length O
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) 32 C)C>
Method of Extrusion A / / M e / C
Total Core Length / G  Q _________ cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_ V S s
Estimate of Good Core ( "7o  Estimate of Flow-in 3)
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: ‘ - ■1 ; :
(Vvgf/o
^C35I3pa Station No. 3  I______ Thermograd__________ No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel___above Core_______________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Nepholorneter Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.___________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera_No._______________
Tripod Goie_ _  Tripod T-Grad____________ Current Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple PJnnktnn __.letNof_ ____IK P l a n k L o n _____ _________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no _  ___
COKL LOG
Date Ofa/QT^ O b Ship_ I t Cruise  ^ °l Leg 7)-3> Core No. H i
Latitude ° 3 / ^ W  Longitude ^?7>c'~70 V^ g) Sea  ^ Sliip Station
Location G U i L t  0 F  (77 I c O________________________ _________________
Bottom topography_______Cr><ShJ'TL~fc A  I 7 ^ ______________________   — ____
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler_______________________
•k'kk'^ 'k’kic'k&i:
Length Core Pipe t 9 _____ ft.
Length Trigger LineH ' G  ft.
Length Scope_ f T  ft.
Sheet No.
********** **********
Core Head Wt._ lbs. No. Pipes /
Trigger Wt. | J-<~ lbs. I.D. Pipes A- 
Length free fall ft.
& i n -********** * * * * *** * * *




Nature of Hit C o Cn C>~7)
Time Messenger j 0  31 Counter Deptli__^ fm Wire Out at Hit A 7_______fm
/ 03.1-Time Hit PDR Depth fm
_fm 
**********
Wire Angle at Hit " 
Pull Out__Time Surfaced [  ^3 3  PDR Depth 7
********** •
Depth of Penetration ( CO____ cm Trigger Core Length
********** 
^ _________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes_ no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)
Method of Extrusion ( A / C ^ G
Total Core Length j2 £ L cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core (yM "7 Estimate of Flow-in**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
**********
■Bomora Station No. < • - j. Thormograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Nppholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod r.nip^ _   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton DelNot
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No._
o**********
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG n
Date Ship / G>________ Cruise (°\ Leg ^ > 3  _Core No.
Latitude gL0] ° -IT aJ Longitude 7y9 3%~ <*> U) Sea / Ship Station ‘'f  {
Location cG V-VL_f~"_____G  f~ ii>Y I C D
Bottom topography_______ Co (\ I S>
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No. -____**•«•******* ********** **********
Length Core Pipe [ *7 ft. Core Head Wt. / Y O O  lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt._ _lbs. I.D. Pipes AS
Length Scope__________ ft. Length free fall_____ ft. Pipe Wall 0 /
thickness' 7 in.
********** ********** **********
lime Lowered_ 11 «M PDR Depti) 3'~7' Nature of Hit G q O S ) ________
Time Messenger U7-V Counter Deptli 3  fm Wire Out at Hit 3 Y ________ fm
Time Hit ( \ Y  H  PDR Depth Wire Angle at Hit ~~ _____
Time Surfaced j L3(o PDR Depth_  fm Pull Out AJ^KJc ___________********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration / 1 Q  cm Trigger Core Length__________________ _cm
Mud on Piston - yes____________ no _____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (7CD O s O ____________
Method of Extrusion l^ ( / J  Q~A.
#Total Core Length_____ /  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Good Core_ Estimate of Flow-in_____Q_
*********** ********** **********
'S'-. . ' l
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
Camera Station No. j) \ Thermograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
#•'
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Co l p______ Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton . I c t N c t _______ IK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________  no ___
CORE LOG n
Date Ship 1 G>________Cruise [ Leg 0^3 Core No. H  3
Latitude c W  3 Longitude <rrO*‘ ■ci '^  Sea__________Ship Station *4^~
Location G U L  P C>P M , cT)(ICD________________________________________
Bottom topography hC—Pt'f
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Sheet No.
********** **********Prof iler__* * '/C* ***** *
Length Core Pipe J ^ ____ ft. Core Head Wt. / ^ 0 O  lbs. No. Pipes 
Length Trigger Line !b f t. Trigger Wt. | ______lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope______ft■ Length free fall ^  ft. Pipe Wall y
********** , **********
thickness /4 in. 
**********
Time Lowered _PDR Deptli j? Q  fm Nature of Hit Cl 0 0  3)
Time Messenger f Counter Depth_v?_____ fro Wire Out at Hit 3  _fm
Time Hit / P- 3 &  _PDR Depth_  fm
Time Surfaced 1 <^3^ ppR Depth 3 —
**********
Depth of Penetration / O O ___ cm Trigger Core Length
fm
**********
Wire Angle at Hit_ 
Pull Out ********** 
O  cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (GoPt D
Method of Extrusion f AJ 3EL________________________________
Total Core Length__________  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_




CORRELATIVE STATION DATA; 
Camera Station No. J  | Thermograd_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl_________
Tripod Co i r  ^  ^ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple P J n n k f o n  .TctNet
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core 
Camera Dredge No.
Core Head Camera No.____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CURL LOG 7
D?te_0O Ship j £ ________ Cruise I 7 Leg Core No« A t
Latitude_ 3 ^ - 3 W  Longitude 7 7 7  30-^U) Sea /______Ship Station ^ 3
Location G O u L p  O n M  (7~K I ° ______________________________________________ .
Bottom topography ■ E kfif




Length Core Pipe j 7______ft. Core Head Wt. / ^ 0 O  lbs. No. Pipes__ f_
Length Trigger L i n e t  • Trigger Wt._ _lbs. I.D. Pipes c7 *7
Length Scope_  ft. Length free fall G  it.
********** ********** 
fm
Pipe Wall y  , 




it c A Q d V )Time Lowered \ PDR Deptli 3  0
Time Messenger [ Counter Depth 3  fm Wire Out at Hit 3c.______ fm
t 1 PDR Depth 3 GTime Hit
Time Surfaced ( 3 ^ 3  PDR Depth **********
Depth of Penetration  ^ 5 0
fm
fm
Wire Angle at Hit_ 
Pull Out C t
**********
 cm Trigger Core Length
********** 
ID_________cm
Mud on Piston - yes no
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) CX
Method of Extrusion_____k J / J _______________________________
Total Core Length_ if ,-k  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_





Pfk$r(uCamera Station No. jc> Thermograd_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
i V* 0 1
**********
No. of Probes
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
Npphnlometer Station No. (LSM)
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__
Tripod C.niR
Barrel above Core 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No._
Tripod T-Grad
Biology: Multiple PJnnkton DeVNct
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
CORE LOG
Date 6 Ship [ G>_____C ruise j 7  Leg 0 3  _Core No.
Latitude(pSr° Longitude 5Y? tP^p.Q^Uj Sea /_____ Ship Station
Location_ a P  M ^ r i c n _______________________________________
Bottom topography V—L_f¥





*** ****** * *** ****** *
Core Head Wt. j  60 lbs. No. Pipes f_
Length Trigger Line 3t) ft• Trigger Wt. / Q-\____ lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope _ft. Length free fall 3  ft- Pipe Wall
i n .
********** **********  
fmTime Lowered / 3 ?  i PDR Depth_ - 2 2 L
Time Messenger / ~/3 f Counter Deptli/^7____ fm
Time Hit / 3  3 3  PDR Depth 3 ^ 3  fm
thickness f 9
**********
Nature of H i t ^ _________
Wire Out at Hit a t fm
Time Surfaced j - W  _PDR Depth 3 7 7  
*** ****** *
Depth of Penetration 1 C7G 
Mud on Piston - yes_________
fm
**********
Wire Angle at Hit 
Pull Out______




Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) C ^O hY)
Method of Extrusion A f h J c Q
Total Core Length_____/ <C~3 cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled J Y ,
Estimate of Good Core f Estimate of Flow-in
**********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
7  K G d  U  . n r&amara Station No. a ip
********** h . **********
Thcrmograd
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
• , . e... o 0 3
No. of Probes
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________
Tripod Coip_ _ ___ Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple Plankton JctNet
Barrel above Core_ 
Barrel above Core_ 
Camera Dredge No.
Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
COKL LOU ~?3
Date .o ^ i jric, ship ( - &  Cruise (‘f Leg 3 3  Core No. *~i L
Latitude fi*7c y> 3-* kJ Longitude <TT~) U^jea f_____ Sliip Station V 3
Location (Z, M  L^P O f M  ^ ~K<Cp_______________________________
Bottom topography_
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
   ■>Profiler__** Vf******* Sheet No.********** **********
Length Core Pipe J ^ ft, Core Head Wt. / ^ bh lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line^f^T ft. Trigger Wt.___ 1 * I*D* Pipes
Length Scope _ft. Length iree fall_ J D  t. Pipe Wall
thickness
******
Nature of Hit (g O Q  Q
ft ft ft ft ***** * * * * *• A ft * * * *
Time Lowered j^ Tl L  PDR Deptli G O  fro
Time Messenger ( Counter Depth I O  fm Wire Out at Hit 3
Time Hit ( *313 PDR Depth 3*3 fm Wire Angle at Hit —
V U  i n , 
(:**)***
fm
Time Surfaced 3 ) -  1 PDR Depth 4* 4* «






cm Trigger Core Length_
********** 
£ 3  cm
noMud on Piston - yes_________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ( 3 3  ^ - ^
Method of Extrusion L~~~f AJ 
Total Core Length__
2 m cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled
Estimate of Good Core Estimate of Flow-in
**********
.CORRELATIVE STATION DATA:
(5hinera Station No. J  ' _____ Thermograd_
Geochem Water Bbl. No.
Particulate Water Bbl. No.
No. of Probes
NephoLometer Station No. (LSM)_______
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl__________
Tripod C o ip _  _   Tripod T-Grad_____
Biology: Multiple PJnnkton .lotNot
Barrel above Core_ 




Core Head Camera No._____




Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes no
D?te f> C o Ship I Cj_______Cruise l j  Leg ft3 Core No. .‘"j'T.
Latitude ^*7-7 V) Longitude K  *7 / ‘T-? u/ Sea j______ Ship Stat ion_^ta-P-
Location Cs VA U-p <*> K/j cT^C / C o
Bottom topography f~ L~fYl
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler________ — ____________________________Sheet No.__________  ___********** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe / ft. Core Head Wt. / * - / ( lbs. No. Pipes [
Length Trigger Line_^Jb^__f t. Trigger Wt. lbs. I.D. Pipes c^ -^ >
Length Scope ^ ______ ft. Length iree fall ^  ft. Pipe Wall
thickness in,
********** | ********** ********** 
Time Lowered f (pQ PDR Depth /____fm Nature of Hit ________
Time Messenger Counter Depth f °  fm Wire Out at Hit *~j  fm
Time Hit lu M  _PDR Depth_ ‘A l _fm Wire Angle at Hit______________
Time Surfaced I ^C)C~7 pdr Depth  fm Pull Out / p 6  Al ^ _____________********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration ^___________ cm ^Tr^gger Core_Length_ Q ______  cm
Mud on Piston - yes____________ no___________
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (30gN.D___________
Total Core Length cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled t Y >
Estimate of Good Core Estimate of Flow-in 0********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: Si •; • * ■ 0 <! \ i.
£jqiy.ia Station No. 0 v Tlicrmograd No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core i m
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Co l r Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton  .IctNot  JK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________  no_ ______
Date 3  u Ship | G  Cruise I °i Leg O > t~/ Core No. SO
Latitude_________________ Longitude Sea Si Ship Station 3  9
Location Cm d [  f  C  f c ~ X  I C  O _____________________________________
Bottom topography_____ i r  L— P)H ________________________________ __________________
CURL LOG ~7£,
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler-------------.----   Sheet No. ~________********** * ** ****** * **********
Length Core Pipe 1  ft. Core Head Wt. f b O lbs. No. Pipes /
' -v  —
Length Trigger Line ft. Trigger Wt. | p. S lbs . I.D. Pipes_____£
Length Scope______ 3 "  ft. Length free fall 3  ft. Pipe Wall y  ,
thickness ' !  in.
********** ********** **********
Time Lowered | [?Sl PDR Depth 1 ~) fm Narure of Hit CS Q> ^ C])_____
T ime Messenger / j 3l Counter Depth fm Wire Out at Hit____ ( 3
Time Hit______ ((31 PDR Depth  fm Wire Angle at Hit '
Time Surfaced 1 1 ^ 3  FDR Depth I ^ _____ fm Pull Out f\3 Ct fQ b
fm
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *   * * * * * * * * * *
Depth of Penetration cm Trigger Core Length________________ cm
Mud on Piston - yes_________ n o -------
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?)]
Method of Extrusion
Total Core Length_______A J O  C~ O a/^No. Gutter Pipe Filled_________________
Estimate of Good Core__________________  Estimate of Flow-in___________________
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: •, ^ p g %j <j 0 1
PRoF )<- tJ ySewopQ Station No. 1 7^_____Thermograd___________ No. of Probes_________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above Core_________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No._____________  Barrel above Core____________________fm
Nepholoineter Station No. (LSM)________  Camera Dredge No.______________________
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl___________ Core Head Camera No._______________ _____
Tripod C.niP  _  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current Meter______________ _
Biology: Multiple Plankton .IctNot_____  IK_____ Plankton _ __________
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no_ _______
Pete Ship ( G  Cruise Leg ( W  Core No.
Latitude c  Longitude *KLlQ {. 0 uj Sea Ship Station *~j °l
Location (Z KA l~~H 0  Y" A ^ ^ ^ v i C D ____________________________________
Bottom topography______f~ /—/f7~~_______________________________ :_________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler Sheet No.____________________********** *** ****** *  **********
Length Core Pipe I ft. Core Head Wt. / O p  lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line _ft. Trigger Wt._ _lbs. I.D. Pipes 3 ■ D
Length Scope <T^ ft. Length free fall it. Pipe Wall
thickness 7\ in.
*** ****** * ********** **********
Time Lowered I 3  PDR Deptli /-S'" fm Narure of Hit LsZZZ Q\)>
Time Messenger], I ^  _Counter Depth S fro Wire Out at Hit / *~j_____
Time Hit f J V^j PDR Depth / fro Wire Angle at Hi t ~
Time Surfaced I (~PL, PDR Depth f '<Z ' fro Pull Out_______ /p5A^ ^
* * * * * * * * * *  _ ********** * * * * *
Depth of Penetration / D O _________cm Trigger Core Length O ______
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no_____
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) ______
fm
Method of Extrusion_____
Total Core Length i ^  cm No. Gutter Pipe Filled_
Estimate of Goou Core i V /   Estimate of Flow-in_______ Q
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: Mi } (} (n? J ’<-* U 1
f‘floFtL «J 1SamfeLQ Station No. dJ) Thermograd No. of Probes__________________
Geochem Water Bbl. No._________________  Barrel above__ Core_________________ fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No.______________  Barrel above Core___________________ fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM)__________ Camera Dredge No.___________________’
Rock Dredge____________ Trawl____________ Core Head Camera No.________________
Tripod Core __  Tripod T-Grad____________  Current_Meter__________________
Biology: Multiple PJnnkton .TcfNot  IK_______ Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________ no ___
Date H  to Ship___ 1(7,_______Cruise ( 7  Leg 0  3  Core No. S~7
Latitude 5^T1 k) Longitude c 0 7b 'u) Sea CGA. Ship Station S~Q
Location C ^ K ^ f  ft F  /M t^ ~~X [ C f)------------------------------------------
Bottom topography__________f— (_  ,__________________
No. and Depth sub-bottom reflections PDR_
Profiler   Sheet No.____________________***■.'t****** *********** **********
Length Core Pipe____ ( G  ft. Core Head Wt. / fO& lbs. No. Pipes /
Length Trigger Line 3  ft. Trigger Wt. / lbs. I.D. Pipes
Length Scope_______ ^____ ft. Length free fall 5) ft. Pipe Wall
thickncss_
********** ********** ********** 
Time Lowered | ^  13  PDR Depth  ^~7 fm Nature of Hit__________ _______
Time Messenger \ > \ 7  Counter Deptli / O  fm Wire Out at Hit ? 4>_________ fm
Time Hit (7 - 3 3  PDR Depth ( 7  im Wire Angle at Hit_
Time Surfaced  PDR Depth | 7  fm Pull Out /\j __________********** ********** **********
Depth of Penetration  cm Trigger Core Length _____
Mud on Piston - yes___________ no
cm
Condition of Cutting Edge and Pipe (Pipes bent ? where?) (7 r)Q \)
Method of Extrusion Gf ft) G T Y
Total Core Length ^  ^  No. Gutter Pipe Filled Y S ft jX -
________ Estimate of Flow-in CaEstimate of Good Core 
********** ********** **********
CORRELATIVE STATION DATA: 
9 fiji F l <-
Gttme-ra Station No. t / Thermograd__________ No. of Probes
Geochem Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Particulate Water Bbl. No. Barrel above Core fm
Nepholometer Station No. (LSM) Camera Dredge No.
Rock Dredge Trawl Core Head Camera No.
Tripod Core Tripod T-Grad Current Meter
Biology: Multiple Plankton   JctNet  JK Plankton
Picture of Compass when pipe is in mud - yes_________  no _____
—3^
CORE NUMBER 01 CRUISE
Page of 
1G 19 - 2
0
LATITUDE 28 27.8' N LONGITUDE 87° 51.2’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 1288 fm PDR DEPTH 1263 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-11-76 DATE OPENED 3-28-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-28-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 264 cm
PENETRATION 700 cm , FLOW-IN 0 cm
summary of CORE: medium fine to very fine muddy foraminiferal sand, light olive
gray(5Y 6/1), very soft & moist; no visible sedimentary structures evident; chondrites 
burrowing present in low amounts in each unit; 25 to ,110 cm is a fine to very fine 
foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray(5G 6/1), soft moist; lowermost unit is a very 
fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive gray(5Y 4/1), extremely soft & moist; homogeneous 
material with approximately 1% sand size material; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
that an overwhelming abundance of planktonic foraminifera prevails in the coarse siev­
ing at 0 cm & 100 cm as well as the sample from the foram clay at 200 cm with only 
rare amounts of benthonic foraminifera(upper two units only), quartz, radiolaria, fish 







medium fine to very fine muddy,foraminiferal sand, light olive gfay 
(5Y 6/1), very soft & moist; no visible sedimentary structures evi­
dent; chondrites burrowing is present in' low amounts; mud content 
increases slightly with increasing depth. Basal contact a 
change in color, texture, & composition.
fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray(_»« «/ »
very soft & moist; low amounts of chondrites’ burrowing is evident 
in random well-distributed areas; no visible sedimentary structures 
are evident. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture, & 
composition.
very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive gray(5Y 4/1), 
soft & moist; homogeneous matrix; coarse fraction approximately 1%; 
chondrites burrowing occurs in low amounts in random locations;
2 to 3 mm thick black(Nl) laminae are noted in this unit -between 


















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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GRAPHI C  CORE LOG MC » r; 1 0 ; '• ■■ 0 0 .1.



















I’onrso frir-Hnn/'-Hinnr 1 i rf n lnf.ej...,
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 







CORE NUMBER_________ \__________  CRUISE lG-19-fl.
Page of
CORE NUMBER 02 CRUISE IG 19 - 2
_ _ LATITUDE 27° 39.9' N LONGITUDE
0
87 40.9' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 1493 fm PDR DEPTH 1462 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-11-76 DATE OPENED 3-28-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-28-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 228 cm
PENETRATION 700 cm I' LOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark dusky yellow 
(5Y 5/4); soft & moist at top of core; foram-rich burrows present at 2 and 8 cm 
colored dark gray(N3) as well as foram-rich burrows found in upper unit less ob­
vious due to same coloration as surrounding matrix(differing only texture-wise); 
lower unit(35 to 228 cm) is a very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive black 
(5Y 2/1), extremely soft & moist; homogeneous; open burrow at 55 cm; thin laminae 
noted through unit colored slightly darker than existing matrix; coarse fraction 
analysis indicates abundance of planktonic foraminifera in both units, rare amounts 








medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark dusky yellow 
(5Y 5/4), soft & moist; foram-rich closed burrows at 2 and 8 cm co­
lored dark gray(N3) averaging 1 cm diameters; well distributed 
closed burrows(foram-rich) of same color as adjacent matrix occur 
in random areas throughout this unit. Basal contact a sharp change 
in color, texture, & composition.
very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive black(5Y 2/1), extremely 
soft & moist; homogeneous; an open burrow noted at 55 cm; thin(2 to 
3 mm thick) laminar banding is present through this unit in low 
amounts; chondrites burrowing is present in this unit in low amounts 
& increases in frequency with increasing depth.
'Vi<\
s&
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED W^ET
VIAL SAMPLE FULL EMPTY CC CC _ BULK PROBLEMS/
NUMBER DEPTH WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY OBSERVATIONS
ORE NUMBER 02 CRUISE 10-19"A._____________
1 15 cm 7.85 6.1+5 1 . 7 0 0.80 1 .1+0
2 35 7.78 6.50 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.28 change in bedding
3 55 7.91 6 .63 1. 60 0.60 1.28
1+ 75 1-lb 6.U3 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.31 some plunger slippage may give faulty volume
5 95 7.75 6 .1+2 1 . 7 0 0.7 0 1.33
6 115 7-97 6.63 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.31+
7 135 7-71 6.37 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.31+
8 155 7.1+0 5.99 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.1+1
9 175 7.59 6.21 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.38
10 195 7. 60 6.23 1 . 7 0 0.70 1.37
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GRAPHIC CORE LOG MGG i o o n  o o i
Jore Number 02 Cruise TQ-1
CORE SECTIONS
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
Top
0
1 0 0 -


















- T o a r s e  fracti on/snfar p 1 i ci n lorn-Mon.
Qo
CORE NUMBER______ 2______________ CRUISE_____ 1G-19_____________
4/
CORE NUMBER 03 CRUISE
Page 
IG 19 - 3
of
LATITUDE 30° 05.3' N LONGITUDE 85° 49.1’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 10 fm PDR DEPTH 10 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 10-18-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-28-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1 cm
PENETRATION 1+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: ONLY CORE CATCHER SAMPLE RETRIEVED
This core composed of a few small shell fragments including 


































Page ____  of
CORE NUMBER 04 CRUISE IG 19 - 3
LATITUDE 30° 04.1’ N LONGITUDE 85° 51.2’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 10 fm PDR DEPTH 10 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 10-18-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-18-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 280 cm
PENETRATION 280+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium to very coarse shelly quartz sand, light olive gray to 
olive gray; firm & moist; clean quartz grains, material graded 
to coarser grain size with depth; moderate amount of scattered 
molluscan shell fragments in upper portions of core with larger 
shells noted toward base of core; no visible sedimentary struc­
tures evident; upper unit(0 to 60 cm) shows some burrowing in 
10 to 15 cm zone having slightly more muddy sand fill material; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates abundant amounts of quartz 
through both units with common amounts of corallinp algae pre­
sent at 280 cm; rare amounts of planktonic and benthonic fora­
minifera, pteropods, molluscan and echinoid debris, glauconite, 






medium fine to fine shelly quartz sand, light olive gray 
(7.5Y 3.5/2), firm & moist; clean grains; approximately 90% quartz 
and 10% carbonate with slight evidence of burrowing in the 10 to 
15 cm zone with fill material of similar(but with mud present) 
texture as adjacent sediment matrix; shells in fragment form only 
(molluscan) are present in moderate amounts; no visible sedimentarv 
structures evident. Basal contact a gradual change in color, 
texture , & composition.
medium to very coarse shelly quartz sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2), 
firm & moist, dominantly clean grains; larger molluscan shell frag­
ments and whole shells are noted in this unit; material becomes 
more coarse with increased depth; large pectin at 205 cm; 60% 
quartz and 40% carbonate approximate proportions noted; iron stain­
ing noted on somp quartz grains; also, some increase in amount of 





















CRUISE I G - 1 9
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS











7 . 0 2
7 . 0 6
7 . 1 7
7 . 0 5
7 . 0 8
7 . 0 4
7 . 0 5
7 . 0 1
7 . 0 3
6 . 9 5  
6 . 97  
7 . 0 7
6 . 9 5  
6 . 9 3
1 . 7 3  
1 . 3 8  
1 . 7 5  
1 . 7 0  
1.11 
0 . 7 0
1 . 21 
1 . 09  
1 . 1 8  
1 . 37 
1 . 6 3  
1 . 35  
1 . 41 
1 . 0 0
0 . 4 0  
0 .  50 
0 . 50 
0 .  50 
0 . 4 0  
0 . 20
0 . 4 0  
0 . 4 0  
0 . 4 0  
0 . 50 
0 . 5 0  
0 .  50 
0 . 5 0  
0 . 4 8
1 . 71
1 . 71  
1 . 7 3
1 . 71  
1 . 6 5  
1 . 8 0
1 . 6 2  
1 . 7 5  
1 . 7 8  
1 . 6 0  
1 . 6 0  
1 . 51 




very, loose & moist 
very loose & moist, 
volume estimate is 
possibly erroneous 
some additional sam­











loose & moist 
loose & moist 
loose & moist 
loose & moist 
loose & moist 
loose & moist 
loose & moist 
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G RA PH IC  CORE LOG
Cruise 10-19
M G G  (' a  -  ;S 1! ' 0  <
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 




























PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
CORE NUMBER 05 CRUISE
Page of 
IG 19 - 3
o o
LATITUDE 30 03.4' N LONGITUDE 85 51.6’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 12 fm PDR DEPTH 12 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 3-29-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-29-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 293 cm
PENETRATION 293+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORF: medium coarse to medium fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish
olive(10Y 4/2); firm & moist; thickbedded unit with no visible 
sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; increasing molluscan 
shell/shell fragment content with increasing depth; grading to 
slightly coarser grain size with depth is noted; a 1 cm thick 
band of sandy material parallel to liner's edge occurs through 
entire length of core colored light olive gray(5Y 5/2); coarse 
fraction analysis indicates a large abundance of quartz in all 
samples; rare amounts of manganese, opaque minerals, rock frag­
ments (carbonate) , & echinoid spines present throughout core; 
rare to common molluscan shell/shell fragments in all samoles 
(rare at top only), and rare amounts of planktonic(top only) & 





medium coarse to medium fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2); firm & moist; no visible sedimentary or biogenic struc­
tures evident; sand is thickbedded; a 1 cm band of same texture 
material colored light olive gray(5Y 5/2) runs parallel to liner's 
edge down entire length of core(differing only in color from 
adjacent sediment matrix); grading to a coarser grain size toward 



















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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G RAPH IC  CORE LOG M U G  j M A a o i
:ore Number 05 Cruise IG-19
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
















* = Coarse fraction/smcar s 1 i rl n location.

















PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
MGG i o o
Page of
06CORE NUMBER CRUISE IG 19-3
W
29LATITUDE 59.6*N LONGITUDE 85° 55.5-fW
CORRECTED DEPTH 16 fm PDR DEPTH 15 fm
DATE TAKEN ®"23-76 DATE OPENED 3-29-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-29-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 180 cm
PENETRATION 180 + cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Medium to fine grained quartzose sand , yellowish gray (5Y 7/2); firm 
and low moisture content; no visible structures; some large bivalve 
shell debris present from 150 to 180 cm; unit is graded toward base of 
core, homogeneous very clean sand; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
a large abundance of quartz, with common amounts of coralline algae, 
and rare percentages of benthonic foraminifera, ostracods, manganese, 
opaque minerals & echinoid spines.
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0-180 cm (core bottom) Medium to fine quartzose sand, yellowish gray (5Y 7/2), firm and low moisture content; no visible structures; 
some large bivalve shells & shell debris found from 
















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
FULL
WEIGHT
(CCBEG. “ CCEND _ CCTOTAL USED W^ET
EMPTY CC CC BULK







































Difficult penetration very 
sandy, grains clean
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C o a r s e  f  r n r t i  o n  /  m n n r  n 1 i d ^ 1 o r~ -i t- i n n
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 

























T. Haines wet-bulk density
PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
n o




LATITUDE 29° 59.2'N LONGITUDE 85° 56.6* W
CORRECTED DEPTH 18 fm PDR DEPTH 17 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 3-30-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-30-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 402 cm
PENETRATION 402+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium coarse to medium fine quartzose sand, grayish olive
(10Y 4/2); firm & sparsely moist; grades into a very coarse to 
medium foraminiferal shelly-algal quartzose sand, olive gray 
(5Y 4/1); firm with low moisture content; upper unit(0 to 50 cm) 
thickbedded with no sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; 
small randomly distributed algal clusters with carbonate-cemented 
bivalves attached are present in lower unit of core; coarse frac­
tion analysis indicates abundant quartz(top sample) with rare 
amounts of benthonic foraminifera, molluscs, coralline algae, 
manganese, opaque minerals & echinoid spines; lower unit samples 
show common amounts of benthonic foraminifera, molluscan shell 
debris, coralline algae, quartz, and manganese with rare amounts 
of pteropods, ostracods, opaque minerals, echinoid spines & shell 






medium coarse to medium fine quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2) 
firm & sparsely moist; thickbedded unit with no sedimentary or 
biogenic structures evident; rare amount of visible molluscan shell 
fragments noted. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, 
and composition.
very coarse to medium foraminiferal shelly-algal quartzose sand, 
olive gray(5Y 4/1); firm with low moisture content; numerous 
clusters of bivalves cemented(carbonate) to coralline algal ma­
terial; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident.
M G G  10,! ■ ;» 0 0 1
.ORE NUMBER 07 C R U I S E  ___---------------------------------------

















1 15 cm 8.48 6.76 1.50 0.50 1.72
2 35 8.27 6.41 1.60 0.60 1.86
3 55 7.98 6.46 1.30 0.50 1.90 Increasing coarseness in grain size
4 75 8.72 6.79 1.60 0.50 1.76 Coralline algae increas­ingly more common
5 95 7.46 6.45 1.10 0.50 1.68 Coarse grains hamper 
sample retrieval
6 115 7.96 6.37 1.50 0.50 1.59
7 135 8.38 6.66 1.40 0.40 1.72
8 155 8.05 6.28 1.40 0.40 1.77
9 175 8.16 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.70
10 195 8.37 6.70 1.40 0.40 1.67
11 215 8.10 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.81
12 235 8.27 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.75 Very coarse
13 255 8.28 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.69 Very coarse
14 275 8.38 6.41 1.50 0.30 1.64 Very coarse
15 295 7.53 6.32 1.20 0.40 1.51 Very low grain to grain cohesion
16 315 7.68 6.28 1.40 0.40 1.43 Very low grain to grain 
cohesion
17 335 7.54 6.47 1.20 0.50 1.40 Very low grain to grain cohesion
18 355 6.13 Too many large shell frag ments to sample
19 375 6.46 Too many large shell frag ments to sample
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* Core Cap Samples
;ore Number ^  Cruise  ^  ^  B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
Top
G R APH IC  CORE LOG \ 0  '* •' U 1
%
A
A ^  400- 700- 1000- 1 3 0 0 - 1600-
Bottom j




$$ 600- 900- 1200- 1500- 1800-
= C o a r s e  f r a c t i o n / s m ^ a r  pi i  *  n  1 n <- a ~
// r
CORE NUMBER 7 CRUISE___  LG-19_____________
woi ay u   o L _____
CORE NUMBER 08   CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 39° 56.8' N LONGITUDE 85 59.8 W
CORRECTED DEPTH _____*9   PDR DEPTH 33 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED ____ 3-30-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-30-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY ^ * Haines CORE LENGTH 33 ** cm
PENETRATION 358+ cm FLOW-IN G cm
SUMMARY OF CORK:
medium to fine quartzose shelly sand, yellowish gray(5Y 8/1), clean grains, 
low moisture, no visible structures evident. Shell debris (molluscan) present 
in low amounts in core; sandy bulbous irregular-shaped sandy aggregates 
present from 240 cm to end of core with a siliceous cementing agent; coarse 
fraction analysis indicates common amounts of molluscan shells/shell fragments 
and quartz with rare percentages of nlanktonic & benthonic(except common at 







medium to fine quartzose shelly sand, yellowish gray(5Y 8/1), 
low moisture content, clean grains no visible structures evident.
shell content present in form of molluscan shells and shell 
debris; at 240 cm sandy (concretionary?) oblong roundish struc­















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT ION















8.44 6.47 1.40 0.30 1.79
8.42 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.81
7.74 5.96 1.60 0.60 1.78
8.05 6.32 1.60 0.60 1.73
9.02 6.79 1.60 0.35 1.78
8.35 6.57 1.60 0.60 1.78
7.44 6.55 1.00 0.50 1.78
8.07 6.32 1.70 0.70 1.75
7.96 6.01 1.70 0.60 1.77
7.93 5.99 1.70 0.60 1.76
8.20 6.38 1.40 0.40 1.82
7.54 6.45 1.00 0.40 1.82




Very clean sand, very firm
Watery sandy, liner not 
full with sediment-air 
pockets
Too coarse to sample here, 
concretionary structures
Too coarse to sample; too 
many concretionary struc­
tures
Too coarse to end of 
core for further samples
. „ „ o % 0 0 11 0 \ < ■■
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GRAPHIC CORE LOG M G G  I Q  0 2 5 C 0 1
Number 08 Cruise IG-19
CORE SECTIONS
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 


















Coarse f r a e f i o n ./ e m r* r-> r •- 1 -i r * l o
CORE NUMBER 8 CRUISE IG-19




LATITUDE 29 55.5' N LONGITUDE 86° 01.4f W
CORRECTED DEPTH 21 fm PDR DEPTH 20 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 3-31-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-31-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 67 cm
PENETRATION 120 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORF: medium to fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2),
firm & low moisture content; thickbedded unit with no visible 
sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; common well dis­
tributed moderate amounts of molluscan shells/shell fragments 
visible through entire core; coarse fraction analysis shows 
abundant amount of quartz with common amount of molluscan 
shell debris & unbroken shells, and rare percentages of 
planktonic & benthonic foraminifera, sponge spicules, mangan­







medium to fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), 
firm and low moisture content, clean grains, few small molluscan 
shells and shell fragments visible through unit, no visible 
structures. Sediment tapers from 1 cm thick at 0 cm to full 
liner capacity at 40 cm. (probably occured in transporting cores)
MG<; i 0 'J O'
ORE NUMBER
09 C R U IS E IG-19
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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G RAPH IC  CORE LOG
Core Number 09 Cruise IG-19
M G G  i 0 n L: 5 0 ' * i
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
























Coarsp frnnti nn/smn.ir ^1 t p  1 o r -> t -i
/j a-
CORE NUMBER 7 CRUISE IG-19
Page _____ of
CORE NUMBER 10 CRUISE IG 19-3
29° 54.7' NLATITUDE LONGITUDE 86° 02.0f W
S£J
ry <y £
CORRECTED DEPTH PDR DEPTH 21 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-23-76 DATE OPENED 3-31-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-31-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T> Haines CORE LENGTH 42 cm
PENETRATION 75 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Medium to fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), firm & low moisture 
content; grains are clean, moderate molluscan shell debris content towards 
lower end of core; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; 
coarse fraction analysis shows large abundance of quartz present with common 
amount of molluscan shells/shell debris, and rare amounts of planktonic & ben­




Medium to fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2); 
low moisture, no visible structures evident, very low molluscan 
shell debris content at bottom of core; sand grains clean.
/ORE NUMBER 10 C R U IS E IG-19
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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GRAPHIC CORE LOG M(;G 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 1
:ore Number 10 Cruise IG-19
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 























Coarse tract i.on/smnnr s 1i d ^ ]or - H
CORE NUMBER 10 CRUISE IG-19
INTERVAL OR 









PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
MGG I f> 2 f-> 0 0 1
Page _____  of
CORE NUMBER 11 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE
o
29 50.8' N LONGITUDE
O86 06.7* W
CORRECTED DEPTH 23 fm PDR DEPTH 22 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-24-76 DATE OPENED 3-31-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-31-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 277 cm







medium to fine muddy quartz algal sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1); soft & moist; no visible sedimentary or biogenic 
structures evident; middle unit is a medium fine to fine 
quartz-shelly sand, greenish gray(5GY 6/1); firm & moist with 
no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; bottom 
unit is a coarse to very coarse shelly algal sand, greenish 
gray(5GY 6/1); very little grain-to-grain cohesion with moderate 
amounts of large bivalves/shell fragments present in random 
locations having worm tube encrustation and small barnacles 
cemented to some of them; coarse fraction analysis indicates a 
large abundance of coralline algae in upper & lower units and 
absent from the middle unit sample taken at 20 cm; common amount 
of molluscan shell/shell debris noted in upper & lower units and 
abundant in middle unit; quartz in common in upper & middle units 
and rare in lower unit; rare amounts of planktonic & benthonic 
(except common at 100 cm sample) foraminifera, pteropods, sponge 
spicules, ostracods, manganese^ opaque minerals, & echinoid 
spines._____________ DESCRIPTION
medium to fine muddy quartz algal sand, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1); 
soft & moist; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures are 
evident; abundant percentages of coralline algae occur through 
entire unit. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, and 
composition.
medium fine to fine quartz-shelly sand, greenish gray(5GY 6/1); 
firm & moist; clean grains with no significant mud content and 
no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; large 
amount of molluscan shells/shell debris visible. Basal contact a 
gradual change in texture & composition.
coarse to very coarse shelly algal sand, greenish gray(5GY 6/1); 
very low grain-to-grain cohesion & sparse moisture content; ran­
domly distributed large bivalves/bivalve debris with worm tube 
encrustation & barnacles are noted in this unit.
)
ORE NUMBER 11 C R U IS E IG-19




























































Increasingly coarse with 
depth
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R,GG I {) o i: c o 0 iCore Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 




















= -Coarse fraotion/smr^r ql i d" I n n . - ’ *-
CORE NUMBER 11 CRUISE 1G-19
'{/O
P a g e  o f  _
o °LATITUDE 29 48.7' N HONGITUDE 86 09.4' W
CORE NUMBER _____12 __________ CRUISE______________IG 19-3
CORRECTED DEPTH _____ 25 fm  PDR DEPTH 24 fm_______
DATE TAKEN ________6-24-76________ DATE OPENED _______ 3-31-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-31-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED by T. Haines CORE HKNGTII 46 cm
PENETRATION 100 cm ELOW-IN 0 cm
summary op CORE: very coarse to medium quartz-shelly algal sand, grayish olive
(10Y 4/2); firm with low moisture content; a thin(l cm thick) 
band of non-algal quartz-shelly sand is present at 30 cm as 
a thin interbed within this larger quartz-shelly algal sand 
unit; moderate amount of coralline algae noted through remain­
der of core; coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts 
of molluscan shells/shell debris, coralline algae, and rare 
to common amounts of benthonic foraminifera & quartz; rare 
amounts of planktonic foraminifera, pteropods, sponge spicules, 
ostracods, bryzoa, manganese, opaque minerals, rock, fragments, 




very coarse to medium quartz-shelly algal sand, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2); firm with low moisture content; a thin band of quartz- 
shelly sand void of algal material occurs as a 1 cm thick inter­
bed at 30 cm; coralline algae is visible in moderate amounts 
through entire core; no visible biogenic structures evident.
G (
/.ORE NUMBER 12 CRUISE IG-19
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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= 'Coarse f r-irH nn/smi'-ir cl i 1 orit-i r\ >
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section


















PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 

































summary OF CORE: very coarse to medium quartz-shelly to shelly sand, light
olive gray(5Y 5/2) at top to olive gray(5Y 3/2) at base; 
loose clean grains; thickbedded & graded uniformly from 
coarse at bottom to finer toward top; upper unit mud-free 
with large molluscan shell fragments evident; middle unit 
is medium quartzose shelly muddy sand, light olive gray 
(5Y 5/2); firm with sharp upper contact; moderate amount 
of coralline algae and molluscan shells/shell fragments 
visible; lower unit is very coarse shelly sand, olive gray 








very coarse to medium quartz-shelly to shelly sand, light olive 
gray(5Y 5/2) at top to olive gray(5Y 3/2) at base; loose sand with 
sharp lower contact although a lobe of very coarse sand is carried 
along liner's edge to 121 cm(probably as a result of coring); unit 
is thickbedded & graded uniformly from bottom to top both in size 
& color; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident;
CaCOo nearly 100% at base; sand at base has large mollusc fragments 
but is mostly coralline algae with some echinoderm debris; unit is 
approximately 90-100% sand, very clean with many grains in lower 
one-third exhibiting some degree of manganese coating. Basal contact 
a sharp change in texture.
medium quartz-shelly muddy sand, light olive gray(5Y 5/2), firm 
and thickbedded with sharp upper contact; no visible sedimentary 
or biogenic structures evident; CaCOg approximately 90%; unit 
contains well distributed large molluscan shells and coralline 
algae(very coarse in size). Basal contact a sharp change in tex­
ture & composition.
very coarse shelly sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2); loose sand with no 
visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; CaCO^ nearly 
100%; large molluscan shell fragments & coralline algae noted in 
common to abundant amounts; manganese stains on some grains.
Samples taken on September 29, 1976 
;ORE NUMBER 13______  Avg. Density 1.59 CRUISE IG 19

























































firm, sandy moist increas­
ing grain coarseness and 
shell fragments.
firm, sandy moist increas­
ing grain coarseness and 
shell fragments.
firm, sandy moist increas­
ing grain coarseness and 
shell fragments.
very coarse shelly sand; 
very little water.
very coarse grained 
w/shell fragments.
medium coarse grained
large shell fragments in 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 










CORE NUMBER ^  CRUISE  IG 19-3
29° 44.3' NLATITUDE LONGITUDE 86° 15.-4* W
CORRECTED DEPTH 36 fm PDR DEPTH 35 fm
6-24-76DATE TAKEN DATE OPENED 4- i*
4-1-77DATE DESCRIBED DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * HaineS CORE LENGTH 306 cm
PENETRATION 110 Cm* FLOW-IN 196 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Coarse to medium fine algal quartz shelly sand grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
semi-soft and low moisture; weak grain-to-grain cohesion and quartz grains are 
clean. Large amounts of molluscan shells & shell fragments are evident in 
random locations through core & increase to abundant towards base of core; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of molluscan shells/shell 
debris(abundant in 300 cm sample)* rare to common coralline algae and quartz, 
common benthonic foraminifera, rare planktonic foraminifera, common manga­
nese, and rare amounts of pteropods, sponge spicules, ostracods, bryzoa, 
opaque minerals, rock fragments, and echinoid spines; no visible sedimentary 





Coarse to medium fine algal quartz shelly sand, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), semi-soft, low moisture content; low grain-to-grain 
cohesion. Large volume of molluscan shell fragments present 















IEMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED W^ET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY___________ OBSERVATIONS
7.86 6.28 1.60 0.60 1.58 Coarse grained
7.85 6.24 1.50 0.40 1.46 Coarse grained
8.28 6.62 1.50 0.40 1.51 Coarse grained
7.69 6.25 1.40 0.50 1.60 Low volume of sedimenta­
tion this sample area; 
coarse
8.25 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.63 Coarse grained
8.33 6.70 1.60 0.60 1.63 Coarse grained
7.88 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.82 Coarse grained
8.11 6.47 1.60 0.60 1.64 .
7.97 6.05 1.50 0.40 1.75
7.59 5.95 1.60 0.60 1.64 Slight decrease in grain- 
size & low mud percentage
8.53 6.73 1.40 0.40 1.80 Slight decrease in grain- 
size 6c low mud percentage
8.24 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.81
7.33 5.98 1.40 0.60 1.69 Coarse-grained
7.85 6.63 1.30 0.60 1.74 Coarse-grained
7.74 6.02 1.60 0.60 1.72 Coarse-grained
\ u o ■: •> 0 1
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)






29 42.5’ N LONGITUDE 86° 17.6' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 49 fm PDR DEPTH 47 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-24-76 DATE OPENED 4-5-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-5-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 283 cm
PENETRATION 283+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium fine to very fine silty shelly quartzose sand, dark green­
ish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-firm & very moist; this uppermost unit bears 
moderate amounts of macroscopic molluscan shell debris; intermediate 
unit(42 to 215 cm) is a medium to fine muddy quartz-shelly sand, 
light grayish olive(10Y 5/2), semi-soft & moist; burrowed locally; 
sharp upper contact; lower unit is a medium fine to fine muddy 
quartzose shelly manganese rich sand, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), 
semi-firm & moderate to low moisture content; occasional mottling 
with more mud content in burrows; large molluscan shell fragments 
present in random locales; coarse fraction analysis shows common 
to abundant molluscan shells/shell debris, rare to common benthonic 
foraminifera and quartz, rare to abundant manganese(coatings and 
infillings), and rare amounts of planktonic foraminifera, ptero- 
pods, ostracods, sponge spicules, coralline algae, opaque minerals, 







medium fine to very fine silty shelly quartzose sand, dark green­
ish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-firm & very moist, sandy overall texture 
with moderate amounts of macroscopic molluscan and echinoid shell 
debris; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures noted in 
this unit. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, and 
composition.
medium to fine muddy quartz-shelly sand, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2), semi-soft & moist; mottling occurs between 90 and 100 cm 
with fill material colored dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1) closely re­
sembling that of above unit; very vague mottling noted at 200 cm 
also displaying a dark greenish gray silty sandy fill material.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture, and composition.
medium fine to fine muddy quartzose shelly manganese-rich sand, dark 
greenish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-firm & moderate to low moisture content 
with occasional mottling noted throughout this unit exhibiting a 
slightly higher mud content and colored light grayish olive(10Y 5/2) 
closely resembling unit material from 42 to 215 cm; large fragments 
















(CCBEG. " '"'"END 
EMPTY CCBEG
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS______
- CCS J. ^  X-i-l WWJ-i * WET
FULL  CC BULK PROBLEMS/









































































Change in sediment unit 
slight increase in mud 
content
Mottling present in this 
sampling area; more sandy
Sedimentary unit change 
sandy texture
Low volume due to air pocket 
under surface; possible 
volume error
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= -Coarse fraction/smnar slide location.
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 








CORE NUMBER LD CRUISE_____ LG-19
LATITUDE 29 40.5' N „ONGITUDE 86 20.8' W
CORRECTED DEPTH
DATE TAKEN
59 fm 'UR DEPTH 57 fm











summary OF CORE: medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive
(10Y 4/2), semi-firm & low moisture content with moderate amount 
of macroscopic well distributed molluscan & echinoid shell debris; 
top unit has sharp basal contact with a medium coarse to fine 
manganese-rich shelly sandy mud at 182 cm; this shelly unit(182 to 
260 cm) exhibits many large bivalves(some encrusted with worm 
tubes, some clean) & low amounts of burrowing are noted; shelly 
unit followed by a medium fine to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy 
mud, dusky yellow green(5GY 5/2), moderately firm & moist with 
few macroscopic molluscan shell fragments evident; lowermost unit 
(415 to 446 cm) is a fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy 
mud, dusky yellow green(5Y 5/2), semi-firm & low moisture content; 
no visible sedimentary structures evident in any of the units; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common to abundant amounts of 
molluscan shell material, with rare to common amounts of planktonic 
& benthonic foraminifera and manganese, and rare percentages of 
pteropods, ostracods, sponge spicules, bryzoa, quartz, mica flakes, 




medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), semi-firm & low moisture content; moderate volume of 
well distributed macroscopic molluscan & echinoid shell debris; 
no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident. Basal con­
tact a sharp change in color, texture, & composition.
medium coarse to fine manganese-rich shelly sandy mud, dark green­
ish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-firm & moist; this unit probable shelly 
interbed between two more sandy units; numerous large bivalves pre­
sent in random locations some are encrusted with worm tubes and 
others are clean(reworking?); occasional mottling from burrowing 
in this unit occurs in random locations with a fine sandy muddy 
fill material colored grayish olive(10Y 4/2) which closely resem­
bles material in unit directly above(0-182 cm). Basal contact a 
gradual change in color, texture, and composition.
medium fine to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow 
green(5GY 5/2), moderately firm & moist; no visible sedimentary or 
biogenic structures evident; low amount of macroscopic molluscan 
shell debris present in well distributed random locations. Basal 
contact a sharp textural change.
415-446 cm fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow
(core bottom) green(5Y 5/2), semi-firm & low moisture content; no visible sedi­
mentary or biogenic structures evident; unit is homogeneous.
f(fi <
CORE NUMBER 16 CRUISE  IG.~_ ----------------










“ CCEND “ 
CCBEG
CCTOTAL USED)WET
CC BULK FNn DENSITY
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
1 15 cm 8.30 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.68
2 35 7.94 6.26 1.60 0.60 1.68
3 55 7.82 6.16 1.60 0.60 1.66
4 75 7.63 5.92 1.60 0.60 1.71
5 95 8.18 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.78
6 115 7.88 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.65
7 135 7.74 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.71
8 155 7.69 5.98 1.50 0.50 1.71
9 175 7.90 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.67
10 195 7.47 6.42 1.00 0.40 1.75 Very shelly in this area; sample volume low
11 215 7.88 6.19 1.40 0.40 1.69 Very coarse and shelly
12 235 7.86 5.98 1.00 0.50 3.76 Very difficult sample retrieved, probable volume 
error
13 255 8.01 6.22 1.40 0.40 1.79 Very sandy texture, change in unit
14 275 7.89 6.20 1.40 0.40 1.69 Very sandy texture,
15 295 7.86 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.68 Very sandy texture,
16 315 7.77 6.61 1.20 0.50 1.66 Very sandy texture,
17 334 7.64 6.49 1.20 0.50 1.64 Very sandy texture,
18 355 8.35 6.66 1.60 0.60 1.69
-  19 375 7.71 6.07 1.60 0.60 1.64 New plunger sampling device used here to end of core
!"> !
KpCfi
:ORE NUMBER __ C R U IS E
IG-19
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS





































Low volume of sediment at 
this point in liner







































































































0 cm C C R R R c R R R
mica flakes R. 
echinoid spines R.
100 cm c c R R R A R R
echinoid spines R. 
glauconite R.
200 cm R R R R R C R R C
glauconite R.
echinoid spines & shell debris R
300 cm C C R R R C R R
glauconite R.
echinoid spines & shell debris S
400 cm C C R R R C R R R
mica flakes R., glauconite R. 






























































* _= Coarse fraction/smear slide locatiot
MCI 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 I
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 







CORE NUMBER 10 CRUISE 1C,-19
/-? I





LATITUDE 29 38.1' N LONGITUDE 86 23.3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 68 fm PDR DEPTH 65 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-24-76 DATE OPENED 4-14-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-14-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T . Haines CORE LENGTH 509 cm
PENETRATION 500 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
summary OF CORE: very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive
(10Y 4/2), very soft & moderately moist, mottled npper 4 cm; 
macroscopic molluscan and echinoid shell debris present in low 
amounts in top unit(0-176 cm); intermediate unit is a medium to 
fine shelly manganese-rich foraminiferal sandy mud, dark green­
ish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-soft & moist; burrowed; some molluscan 
shell debris visible; gradational lower contact; lowermost unit 
is a fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish 
olive(10Y 4/2), firm & moist; localized burrowing episodes pre­
sent; no visible sedimentary structures are evident in any of 
the units; coarse fraction analysis shows common amounts of 
planktonic & benthonic foraminifera and molluscan shells/shell 
debris, and rare to common manganese(coatings & infillings), with 
rare percentages of pteropods, ostracods, sponge spicules, quartz, 







very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), very soft 
& moderately moist; vague evidence of a slightly darker grayish 
olive(10Y 3/2) mottled area is visible from 0 to 4 cm in this unit 
(possibly due to oxidation); small echinoid & molluscan shell frag­
ments are noted in well distributed random locales; gradual increase 
in amount of sand size material with depth. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color, texture, and composition.
medium to fine shelly manganese-rich foraminiferal sandy mud, dark 
greenish gray(5GY 4/1), semi-soft & moist; large pectins(5 cm dia­
meter) present at 193 and 200 cm; no visible sedimentary structures 
are evident; low amounts of macroscopic molluscan shell debris oc­
cur through entire unit; grayish olive(10Y 4/2) colored mottling 
occurs from 205 cm to base of unit. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color, texture,' and composition.
fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), firm & moist; well distributed mottling colored dark 
greenish gray(5GY 4/1) noted to depth of 280 cm with a fill material 
similar to the sandy mud matrix of preceding unit(176 to 230 cm); 
intense mottling colored greenish gray(5GY 6/1) occurs from 360 to 
410 cm and in lesser amounts to end of core and has a slightly high­
er concentration of mud than surrounding matrix of this unit; low 
amounts of macroscopic molluscan and echinoid shell debris occur at 
random well distributed locations within the entire unit; no visible 
sedimentary structures evident.
/ !  ")
CORE NUMBER 17 CRUISE IG-19--------------—

















1 15 cm 7.62 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.57 Very soft; fine-grained
2 35 8.09 6.53 1.50 0.50 1.56
3 55 8.22 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.61
4 75 7.94 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.64
5 95 7.70 6.09 1.40 0.40 1.61
6 115 8.07 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.62
7 135 7.71 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.65
8 155 7.87 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.67
9 175 7.70 6.01 1.40 0.40 1.69 Increase in firmness; sedi­ment unit change
,10 195 8.23 6.51 1.30 0.30 1.72 Molluscan shell fragments in sampling area hampering 
penetration
11 215 7.60 6.04 1.40 0.40 1.56 Sandy texture, firm
12 235 7.66 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.66
13 255 7.39 6.26 1.20 0.40 1.41 Plunger slippage; volume error probable
14 275 8.29 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.68
15 295 8.03 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.59
16 315 8.42 6.76 1.40 0.40 1.66
17 335 8.50 6.81 1.40 0.40 1.69
18 353 8.20 6.49 1.40 0.40 1.71
19 375 7.90 6.61 1.20 0.40 1.61 Softer underlying material below surface
20 395 7.66 6.01 1.40 0.40 1.65 Increased mud content; de­crease in overall firmness
1 415 8.47 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.75
M C C
uORE NUMBER 17 C R U IS E IG-19
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS








































Sandy texture filled 
burrow at sample site









































































































0 cm C C R R R c R R
echinoid spines R. 
glauconite R.
100 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R.
200 cm c c R R R c R C echinoid spines & shell debris R.
300 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R.
450 cm c c R R R c R R R
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 































PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
/ ? 9








CORRECTED DEPTH 78 fm PDR DEPTH 75 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-24-76 DATE OPENED 9-14-76
DATE DESCRIBED 9-14-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 554 cm
PENETRATION 650 cm ELOW-IN 0 cm
sum mary OP CORE: medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive green
(5GY 3/2), soft & moist at top with increasing firmness with depth; 
top unit(0 to 127 cm) homogeneous with few open burrows; intermed­
iate unit(127-254 cm) is a medium to fine pteropod-bearing forami­
niferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green(5GY 5/2), soft to firm as 
depth in unit increases; unit contacts are gradual at top and bot­
tom; intermediate unit burrowed locally with some large molluscan 
& echinoid shell fragments visible; next deeper unit is a fine 
shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), mottled 
from burrowing, and 1 cm thick shelly sandy lamina noted at 365 cm; 
lowermost unit(410-554 cm) is a fine to very fine shelly foramini­
feral sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), firm, burrowed with higher 
mud content than overlying units; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
mostly abundant(common in 500 cm sample) amount of planktonic fora­
minifera, with rare amounts of pteropods and molluscan shell debris 
which increase to common at approximately 400 cm), and rare amounts 
of sponge spicules, ostracods, quartz, manganese(only present to 






medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive green 
(5Y 5/2), soft & moist at top becoming increasingly firmer with 
depth; lower contact vague and gradational; open burrows noted at 
24, 80, & 90 cm; several large molluscan and echinoid shell frag­
ments present in random locations within the unit; no visible sedi­
mentary structures evident. Basal contact a gradual change in co­
lor, texture, & composition.
medium to fine pteropod-bearing foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yel­
low green(5GY 3/2),soft to firm with increased depth; upper & lower 
contacts vague; burrowing noted from 127 to 200 cm; thin laminae of 
molluscan & echinoid shells/shell fragments occur between 140 and 
145 cm and again between 180 and 200 cm. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color, texture, & composition.
fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), semi­
firm to firm with increasing depth; vague upper contact, lower con­
tact texturally sharp; burrowing occurs from 254 to 404 cm with 
a slightly larger grain size sandy mud fill material colored dusky 
yellow green(5GY 5/2); a 1 cm lamina of large molluscan & echinoid 
shell fragments noted at 365 cm; gastropods noted at 388 and 398 cm. 
Basal contact a sharp textural change.
fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), firm with sharp increase in mud content at upper con­
tact through entire unit; burrows with grayish olive(10Y 4/2) fill





material with higher sand size material concentration than sur­
rounding matrix occur to a depth of 460 cm; large molluscan shells 
noted to a depth of 490 cm in low amounts and smaller fragments 



























C R U I S E I G - 1 9
JREMENTS ON CORE E X T R A CT I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  PROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S ,











9 . 7 0 6 . 0 0 2 . 9 5 0 . 6 0 1 . 57
9 . 8 6 . 6 . 4 0 2 . 9 0 0 . 4 5 1 . 4 1 w a t e r y
8 . 7 7 5 . 9 5 2.  25 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 2
9 .  54 5 . 8 5 3 . 0 0 0 . 7 0 1 . 6 0
9 . 29 6 . 50 2 . 5 0 0 . 6 8 1 . 53
8 . 4 4 5 . 8 7 2 . 0 0 0 .  38 1 . 5 9
9 . 0 2 6 . 5 5 1 . 6 2 0 . 3 0 1 . 8 7 g r a i n s  c o a r s e ,  l o o s e l y  
c o m p a c t e d ! u n r e l i a b l e
7 . 8 2 6 . 0  0 1 . 4 6 0 . 4 2 1 . 7 5 7
7 . 4 2 5 . 8 7 2 . 5 0 1 . 58 1 . 6 8 7
8 . 9 7 6 . 35 2 . 1 5 0 . 6 0 1 . 6 9 7
7 . 4 0 6 . 0 0 1 . 22 0 . 3 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 2 7 6 . 1 8 1 . 1 2 0 .  50 1 . 76
7 . 3 5 5 . 9 0 1 . 3 6 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 9
7 . 6 5 6 . 3 8 1 . 20 0 . 4 5 1 . 6 9
7 . 8 5 6 . 50 1 . 27 0. -50 1 . 7 5
7 . 8 2 6 . 6 5 1 . 22 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 3
8 . 1 0 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 9 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 2 3 5 . 8 5 1 . 3 4 0 .  50 1 . 6 4
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 0 1 . 26 0 .  30 1 . 6 0 g r a i n  s i z e  f i n e ,  samp 
l i n g  c o n d i t i o n  g o o d
8 . 0 0 6 .  20 1 . 4 0 0 .  28 1 . 6 1
8 .  20 7 . 0 0 1 . 6 0 0 .  50 1 . 0 9  '
8 .  20 6 . 9 4 1 . 6 2 0 . 5 0 1 . 1 3
7 . 6 5 5 . 6 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 4 9 2 . 0 3
7 . 9 3 6 . 9 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 0 . 9 7
8 . 1 7 7 . 0 0 1 . 6 2 0 .  50 1 . 0 4
w e i  g he d 1 2 hou: ' s  a f t e r t a k e n
Mi -





Core No: 18 




































































































0 cm A R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
100 cm A R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
200 cm A R C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
300 cm A C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
400 cm A R C R R C R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
500 cm
t
C C R R R C R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
#6
I * 400- II * 700- 1000- 1300- 1600-
I #26 II H 2 2
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 














PDR DEPTH 87 fms
DATE OPENED 4-15-77
DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
CORE LENGTH 1101 cm 
FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), soft, 
to very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2) semi-soft 
and moist at approximately 300 cm grading into a slightly more sandy mud 
from 550 cm to bottom of core; mottling occurs in certain units in lower 
core; molluscan and echinoid shells and shell debris are found sparsely in 








Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1); soft and moist, no visible structures evident; small 
fragments of calcareous material present. Basal contact a gradual 
color change.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2); soft and moist, no visible structures evident; liner 
collapsed from 40 to 70 cm and sediment volume is low and poorly 
distributed in liner having small gaps at 101 to 107 cm and 
113 to 120 cm (probably occurring during coring operation), sediment 
from 40 to 70 cm is very soft and watery.
Basal contact a definite change in texture and color.
Medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud dark grayish olive 
(10Y 3/2); firm and moderately moist, mottling is evident through 
unit with even distribution having dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2) fill 
material; no visible structures evident. Basal contact a sharp 
change in texture, color and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2); 
semi-soft and moderately moist; 292-305 cm shows relic reef material 
fragments and large molluscan and echinoid shell debris; moderate 
burrowing is evident in this unit with very sandy fill material 
(foraminifera-rich) resembling above unit texturally; slight 
increase in sand size material occurs at 440 cm material becoming 
slightly more firm with depth. Basal contact a gradual change in 
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DESCRIPTION
cm
Medium to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); 
firm and low-moisture content; extensive mottling throughout, 
fill material is finer than surrounding matrix; many large bivalves 
present from 618 through 642 cm (thin shell bed) again from 690- 
695 cm, 720-730 cm, 740-758 cm, and 930 cm. Mottling colored 
light dusky yellow green (5GY 6/2) is present at 837 and 895 cm 
with fill material finer than surrounding matrix. Further mottling 
























C R U I S E
IG-19













8.21 6.71 1.30 0.30 1.50
8.17 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.55
7.52 6.29 1.30 0.40 1.37 Sediment very soft; this is in collapsed liner area
8.21 6.66 1.40 0.40 1.55
7.78 6.09 1.30 0.30 1.69
8.13 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.71
7.74 6.01 1.30 0.30 1.73
7.73 5.99 1.40 0.40 1.74
7.22 6.20 1.40 0.80 1.70
7.87 6.11 1.40 0.40 1.76
8.44 6.71 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.23 6.51 1.40 0.40 1.72 Very sandy and firm
8.07 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.78 Very sandy and firm
7.97 6.19 1.40 0.40 1.78
8.19 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.75 Less sandy, softer and more clayey change in unit
8.11 6.44 1.30 0.30 1.67 Clayey
7.87 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.67
8.41 6.76 1.50 0.50 1.65
8.14 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.22 6.60 1.40 0.40 1.62
8.09 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.28 6.66 1.50 0.50 1.62
8.01 6.31 1.40 0.40 1.70
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8.35 6.68 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.11 6.47 1.40 0.40 1.64
7.53 6.15 1.20 0.40 1.73
8.19 6.53 1.60 0.60 1.66
8.44 6.65 1.40 0.40 1.79
7.42 5.97 1.20 0.40 1.81
8.00 6.19 1.40 0.40 1.81
8.41 6.71 1.50 0.50 1.70
8.05 6.22 1.40 0.40 1.83
7.91 6.18 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.14 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.73
7.69 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.86 6.25 1.40 0.40 1.61
8.11 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.71
8.35 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.72
8.03 6.26 1.40 0.40 1.77
8.32 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.49 6.76 1.40 0.40 1.73
7.70 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.11 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.70 6.02 1.40 0.40 1.68
8.10 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.10 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.37 6.66 1.40 0.40 1.71
More sandy texture, sedi­
ment unit change
Muddy matrix around large 
bivalves.
Sampled within mottled area
i
CORE NUMB E R  19 C R U I S E   I G " j j -----------------------------------

















49 975 cm 7.88 6.20 1.40 0.40 1.68
50 995 8.36 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.74
51 1015 8.18 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.72
52 1035 8.04 6.27 1.40 0.40 1.77
53 1055 7.87 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.84
54 1075 7.96 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.93 Small bivalve fell from syringe increasing volume 
may cause volume error












































































































0 cm A C R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., mica flakes 
glauconite R.
100 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell frags R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
160 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell frags R. 
glauconite R.
200 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
300 cm A c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
400 cm A c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
500 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
600 cm C c R R R C R R R C R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
700 cm C c R R C R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
800 cm A c R R R C R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
900 cm C c R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
1000 ch C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
1100 cm' c c R R R C ■ R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
































Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 






























PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
MGG
Page _____ of _____
CORE NUMBER 20 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 33.7' N LONGITUDE 86° 30.3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 104 ftn PDR DEPTH 100 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 DATE OPENED 4-20-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-20-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1070 cm
PENETRATION 1180 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) soft and 
moist at top of core; units down core exhibit both finer and coarser particle 
size; all units appear to be foraminiferal sandy muds with low amounts of 
molluscan and echinoid shell and shell debris well distributed. No visible 
structures evident other than a few thin foram-rich laminae (1 cm thick) between 
350 and 400 cm;, coarse fraction analysis indicates common to abundant planktonic 
foraminifera through entire core with common amounts of benthonic foraminifera; 
rare to common molluscan shell/shell fragments; rare amounts of pteropods, ostra<- 
cods, sponge spicules, mangnaese, glauconite, echinoid spines & shell debris, and 







Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) 
soft and moist; no structures evident; moderate amount of scattered 
molluscan shell and shell debris through unit.
Basal contact a gradual textural change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); very 
soft and moist, no visible structures evident. Liner severely 
collapsed from 104 to 184 cm. Low to moderate amount of molluscan & 
echinoid shell and shell debris found well distributed through 
unit. Unit is graded toward bottom to fine particles.
Basal contact a sharp change in color and texture.
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1), semi-firm and moist; foram-rich (1 cm thick) laminae 
present at 369 and 402 cm.; sparse, well distributed molluscan and 
echinoid shell debris present through unit.
Basal contact a gradual color change.
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2), semi-firm and moist, no structures visible; low amounts 
of molluscan and echinoid shell content present.









Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-firm and moist; no visible structures evident, 
low amount of molluscan and echinoid shell debris throughout 
unit.
Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
semi-firm and moist; no visible structures evident; large oyster 
at 611 cm. Other smaller molluscan and echinoid shell debris; 
no structure visible; occasional mottling with very fine clayey 
fill material colored light olive gray (5 Y 5/2).
Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-firm and moderate to low moisture content; small 
amount of molluscan and echinoid shell debris present in this unit 
well distributed throughout. Large oyster shell (3 cm diameter) 
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******* mmmmm )-0 ]_g4 cm ancj density samples from this ******* 
******* zone were not possible, except at 175 cm ************** ******* 
******* r n m c c  IG-19CRUISE
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
<CCBEG. " CCEND ~ CCTOTAL USED*
FULL EMPTY CCBEG CCEND
WET
BULK
7.72 6.44 1.20 0.40 1.60
8.58 6.81 1.40 0.40 1.77
8.28 6.58 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.19 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.27 6.60 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.35 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.63
7.94 6.22 1.40 0.40 1.72
8.09 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.65
8.14 6.45 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.68 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.66
8.21 6.52 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.03 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.68
8.12 6.45 1.40 0.40 1.67
7.95 6.27 1.40 0.40 1.68
7.41 5.96 1.20 0.40 1.81
8.24 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.76
8.20 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.78
8.34 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.73
8.35 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.73
8.40 6.73 1.50 0.50 1.67
8.00 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.71
7.93 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.68
8.22 6.49 1.40 0.40 1.73
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
No samples possible between 
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JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
FULL





8.11 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.71
8.26 6.58 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.64 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.86 6.18 1.60 0.60 1.68
8.11 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.68
8.13 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.67
8.45 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.81
7.77 6.05 1.40 0.40 1.72
8.30 6.63 1.40 0.40 1.67
7.75 6.45 1.20 0.40 1.63
8.03 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.26 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.79
7.92 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.75 6.04 1.40 0.40 1.71
8.30 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.38 6.65 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.16 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.72
8.03 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.73
8.04 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.74
8.04 6.32 1.40 0.40 1.72
7.75 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.73
8.12 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.03 6.34 1.50 0.50 1.69
7.32 6.29 1.00 0.40 1.72




CORE NUMB E R 20 C R U I S E IG -1 9
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACT IONS .FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS








































































































































0 cm A C R R R C R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
100 cm C C R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
200 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
300 cm C c R R R C R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
400 cm A c R R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
500 cm C c R R R R R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
^ J 6 0 0  cm C c R R R C R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
650 cm C c R R R R R .R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
700 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
800 cm C c R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
900 cm C c R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
1000 cm1 C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
■ '
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itxOly "1 A i\ O  ^ A A %I U w i j v’ V -1 LCore Cap Samples
lore Number 20 Cruise IG"19 B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
*** Collapsed liner from CORE SECTIONS
















200- ’T 500- ^  800- ^  1100- 1400- 1700-
300- 7 ^  600- %  900- ^  1200- 1500- 1800-
* - Coarse fraction/smear slide location.




















PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
AH;<;
Pv3>Page _____ of _____
CORE NUMBER 21 CRUISE IG 19 “ 3
29°LATITUDE ^ 30.3' N LONGITUDE 86° 33.4’ w
CORRECTED DEPTH 121 fm PDR DEPTH 117 fm
DATE TAKEN 6‘■25-76 DATE OPENED 4-25-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-25-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1120 cm
PENETRATION 1175 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2), soft and 
moist becoming a very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay at 140 to 170 cm. 
Remainder of core to 700 cm is a medium to very fine foraminiferal sandy 
mud, light grayish olive (10Y 5/2), no visible structures evident. Low 
amounts of molluscan and echinoid shell debris present in most of the core; 
from 700 cm to end of core is a repetitive clayey-sandy bedding sequence 
with mottling present in well-distributed locations? coarse fraction anal­
ysis shows common amounts of planktonic & benthonic foraminifera, rare to 
common molluscan shell debris, and rare amounts of pteropods, sponge spic­
ules, ostracods, quartz, manganese, mica flakes, echinoid spines & shell 






Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2), 
soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Low amount of 
molluscan and echinoid shells and shell fragments evident with 
random distribution in this unit; slightly more coarse (foram 
concentration) laminae present in an area ranging from 100 to 
115 cm being of same color as surrounding matrix showing a 
marked textural difference only. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), soft, moist. No visible structures evident. Some 
mottling (slightly more sandy fill material than surrounding 
matrix), colored dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2) is present through 
this unit.
Basal contact a gradual color, texture and composition change.
Medium to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-soft and low moisture. No visible structures evi­
dent. Molluscan and echinoid shell content low and evenly 
distributed through this unit. Scattered mottled areas are 
present down to 195 cm and fill material is primarily sandy 
(foram-rich) textured. Also, sandy filled burrows found at 
470, 500, 545, and an area of intense mottling from 620 to 
658 cm also exhibiting foram-rich fill material surrounded by 
muddy matrix. 572 to 620 cm has mottling colored greenish 
gray (5GY 6/1) with finer fill material than surrounding matrix.
A 3 cm diameter bivalve present at 562 cm along side a 2 cm 
diameter benthonic gastropod. Basal contact a gradual change
Page of
INTERVAL






Very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay; light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-soft and lightly moist. Medium (2 cm) to large 
(5 cm) bivalves present at 708, 721, and 740 cm in this unit; 
echinoid shell debris present in small pieces and veil distrib­
uted. Chondrites burrows are present beginning at 703 cm and 
occur in low amounts throughout. Basal contact a gradual change 
in texture and composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2), semi-firm and low moisture content. This unit appears 
higher in foram content than above unit (a possible sandy bedding 
plane between two more clayey units). Mottling is present with a 
finer fill material colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1) resembling 
mottling material from 572 to 620 cm. Low molluscan and echinoid 
shell content present through unit. Basal contact a gradual 
texture and composition change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-soft and low moisture content. Very homogeneous 
lutitic material with only occasional filled sandy burrows found 
well distributed through unit. Chondrites burrowing low to moderat< 
in occurrence and well distributed through unit. Mottling colored 
greenish gray (5GY 6/1) with very fine fill material found well 
distributed through unit.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Medium to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6/2 
firm and sparsely moist; mottling from 1050 to 1092 cm colored 
greenish gray (5GY 6/1) and has finer fill material than surroundin 
material. Mottling is also present between 1100 and 1116 cm colore 
olive gray (5Y 4/1) with fill material being of same texture as 
surrounding matrix. A 2.5 cm thick clayey laminar bedding plane is 
present from 1080 to 1082 cm, colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1). Some 




























C R U I S E IG-19
JREMENTS ON CORE E X T R A CT I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P ROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S






8.22 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.50
8.03 6.54 1.40 0.40 1.49
8.02 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.54
8.02 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.66 6.08 1.40 0.40 1.58
8.21 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.57
8.34 6.67 1.40 0.40 1.67
7.84 6.20 1.40 0.40 1.64
7.89 6.21 1.40 0.40 1.68
8.11 6.45 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.11 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.11 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.00 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.71
7.80 6.20 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.62 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.59
8.32 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.60
8.31 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.79 6.24 1.40 0.40 1.55
8.34 6.78 1.40 0.40 1.56
7.65 6.02 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.33 6.71 1.40 0.40 1.62
8.16 6.56 1.60 0.60 1.60




Sediment unit change, claye
Sediment unit change; in­
crease in sandy texture
Echinoid shell fragments ms 
cause volume error
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7.96 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.73 6.13 1.50 0.50 1.60
8.00 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.17 6.54 1.50 0.50 1.63
8.04 6.45 1.60 0.60 1.59
8.27 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.92 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.65 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.86 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.68
8.15 6.41 1.50 0.50
/
1.74
7.86 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.55 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.44 5.92 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.89 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.60
8.10 6.47 1.60 0.60 1.63
8.20 6.59 1.60 0.60 1.61
8.04 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.20 6.49 1.60 0.60 1.71
8.13 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.39 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.74'//
8.17 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.74 J
8.53 6.81 1.40 0.40 l.7Zj
Mottled area; fine fill 
material
Foram-rich burrow in sam­
pling area
Foram-rich burrow in sam­
pling area
Clayey; sediment unit chanj
Slight increase in sand si 
particles; sediment unit 
change
















C R U I S E IG-19
JREMENTS ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P ROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S



































































































































































0 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
100 cm c c R R R R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite C.
150 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
200 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
300 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
400 cm c c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
J  500 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
600 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
700 cm c c R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
800 cm c c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
850 cm c c R R R C R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
900 cm 1 c c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
1000 cm c c R R R R , R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
pyrite R.
1100 cm c c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.




















j Core Cap Samples
Core Number 21 Cruise IG~19 B = Bottom of Section









100- y  4oo- II 700- III ^  1000- %  1300- 1600-
- I
J I
% — — — -




— A — B — * - —
A
300- &  600- y  9oo- A '  1200- 1500- 1800-
* = Coarse f racti on/smear slide loraMnn.











PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH





T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
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CORE NUMBER 22 CRUISE IG 19 - 3
LATITUDE 29° 28.6' N LONGITUDE 86° 35.2' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 1^2 fl“ PDR DEPTH 137 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 DATE OPENED 4-29-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-29-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1023 cm
PENETRATION 1175 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2). Very soft and 
moist at top of core along liners edge with an internal sediment column toward 
center of liner being a dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) mottled foraminiferal sandy 
mud. Some large echinoid fragments present. Slight textural variations occur 
throughout the core with sediment becoming a fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy 
mud dusky yellow green (5 GY 5/2) from 25 to 130 cm with chondrites burrowing 
noted between 120 and 130 cm. The unit from 130 to 215 cm shows presence of foran 
rich mottled areas from 190 to 215 cm. Bottom unit is also mottled and has 
chondrites burrows as well; coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of 
planktonic and benthonic foraminifera, and rare to occasionally common amounts of 
molluscan shells/shell debris, and rare amounts of pteropods, ostracods, sponge 
spicules, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals, echinoid spines & shell debris, 
mica flakes, glauconite, and pyrite(beginning at 600 cm then to end of core); 






Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud; light olive gray (5Y 5/2); very 
soft and moist. Color change on inner portion of core to dark greei 
ish gray (5GY 4/1) mottled areas. Large echinoid shell fragments 
present from 20 to 25 cm. No visible structures evident.
Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2), soft and moist. Clay pellets present as fill material 
in mottled areas from 50 to 100 cm. Chondrites burrowing is eviden 
between 120 and 130 cm.
Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
Medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gra 
(5GY 4/1), soft, and moist. No visible structures evident. Small 
amount of molluscan shell debris present. Increase in foram-rich 
mottled areas from 190 to 215 cm.
Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
215-1023 cm 
(core bottom) Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2), soft and moderate to low moisture content. Moderate 




J 215-1023 cm 
(continued)
DESCRIPTION
unit. Fill material is slightly finer-grained than surrounding 
matrix. Molluscan and echinoid shell debris are well distributed 
through this unit in low percentages. No visible structures are 
evident. Coarsely grained foram rich mottled areas are present 
from 305 to 320 cm in this unit texturally differing from surround­
ing material but exhibits same coloration. Low amounts of chondrites 
burrowing is present through this unit. Amount of sand size material 
decreases with depth as material becomes semi-clayey. From 978 cm 
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8.15 6.67 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.63 6.13 1.40 0.40 1.50
8.03 6.47 1.40 0.40 1.56
8.08 6.56 1.40 0.40 1.52
7.75 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.80 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.61 6.00 1.60 0.60 1.61
8.25 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.77
7.94 6.25 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.98 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.75
8.52 6.74 1.40 0.40 1.78
7.94 6.24 1.40 0.40 1.70
7.62 5.98 1.40 0.40 1.64
8.13 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.28 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.36 6.67 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.12 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.85 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.62
8.06 6.40 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.18 6.53 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.12 6.47 1.40 0.40 1.65
7.59 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.81 6.22 1.40 0.40 1.59


































CEMENTS ON CORE E X TR A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  PROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S
(CCBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED5WET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY___________OBSERVATIONS
_  C R U I S E  IG~19_______________________
7.88 6.27 1.40 0.40 1.61
8.29 6.65 1.40 0.40 1.64
8.32 6.68 1.40 0.40 1.64
8.35 6.71 1.40 0.40 1.64
8.07 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.29 6.63 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.25 6.58 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.24 6.58 1.40 0.40 1.66
7.90 6.24 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.67 6.02 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.06 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.64
7.67 6.01 1.40 0.40 1.66
7.94 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.83 6.13 1.50 0.50 1.70
8.33 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.19 6.50 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.95 6.26 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.84 6.24 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.95 6.35 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.85 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.62
7.98 6.32 1.40 0.40 1.66
7.90 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.61
8.08 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.18 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.61 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.61
2J0
CORE NUMB E R
22 C R U I S E IG-19













































































































































0 cm G C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
fish debris R.
100 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R.
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
200 cm C c R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R.
300 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
400 cm C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
pyrite R.
500 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
J  600 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite C., 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
700 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
800 cm C c R R R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
900 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
1000 cm C c R R C R R R
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
















- Coarse fraction/smear slide location.











PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 








1  r  q  r _ .
CORRECTED DEPTH PDR DEPTH 162 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 5-2-77DATE OPENED
DATE DESCRIBED 5-2-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines CORE LENGTH 1°35 cm
PENETRATION 1080 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
^  J J
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), very soft and 
moist at top of core. Very few molluscan shell fragments in top 35 cm. Small 
amounts of molluscan and echinoid shell debris occur through remainder of core 
as well as mottling. Fill material in the mottled areas occurs both as very 
fine silty-clayey textures as well as a foram-rich fill material. The sediment 
eventually becomes a foraminiferal sandy muddy clay at 805 cm and the presence 
of chondrites burrowing occurs in low to moderate amounts within deepest unit 
of this core. No visible structures were evident ; coarse fraction analysis 
indicates common amounts of planktonic and benthonic foraminifera, rare to com­
mon amounts of molluscan shells/shell debris, and rare percentages of ptero- 
pods, ostracods, sponge spicules, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals(present 
in sample at 700 cm only), echinoid spines & shell debris, mica flakes, pyrite, 









Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1); 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Low content 
of very small fragments of molluscan shells.
Basal contact a gradual color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); very 
soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Small amount of 
molluscan shell debris present with one large visible bivalve at 
68 cm.
Basal contact a sharp change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1); 
very soft and moist. Small amounts of molluscan and echinoid shell 
debris present through unit at random locations. Indistinct mottli 
colored grayish olive (10Y 4/2) is present from top of this unit do 
to 100 cm and is same texture as surrounding material.: Lobe of 
material along the edge of liner, light olive gray (5Y 5/2) and 
closed burrow, light olive gray at 100 and 220 cm.
Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2), soft and moist. Small amount of molluscan shell debris#
1 1
Page ______ of ______
INTERVAL







Intense mottling from 420 to 555 cm colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1) 
with fill material having a more clayey fine fill material texture 
than surrounding material. Firmness increases with depth after 
555 cm. Coarse foram-rich mottling occurs from 735 to 805 cm 
tapering to edge of liner.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay, greenish gray (5GY 5/1), 
soft and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing is present 
and well distributed in this unit in moderate to low amounts. A 
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C R U I S E IG -1 9
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS






8.08 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.47
7.96 6.45 1.40 0.40 1.51
8.10 6.57 1.60 0.60 1.53
8.13 6.58 1.60 0.60 1.55
7.73 6.34 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.52 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.52
8.20 6.66 1.40 0.40 1.54
8.26 6.70 1.40 0.40 1.56
7.95 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.51
7.76 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.70 6.22 1.40 0.40 1.48
7.99 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.53
8.16 6.63 1.40 0.40 1.53
8.02 6.49 1.40 0.40 1.53
8.16 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.54
7.99 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.56
8.14 6.49 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.00 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.56
8.20 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.56
7.82 6.24 1.40 0.40 1.58
8.12 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.62




Slightly more water content 
sediment unit change
Some molluscan shell debris 
in sample
Intensely mottled area , 
clayey fill material
^  -X '-f
m c c  x i) v, - :  o o i
03 IG -1 9
CORE NUMB E R  _______________  C R U I S E  __________________________ ___________

















23 455 cm 7.75 6.15 1.40 0.40 1.60 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
24 475 7.90 6.28 1.40 0.40 1.62 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
25 495 7.89 6.27 1.40 0.40 1.62 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
26 515 8.05 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.59 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
27 535 7.86 6.25 1.40 0.40 1.61 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
28 555 7.94 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.64 Intensely mottled area, clayey fill material
29
J
575 7.97 6.33 1.40 0.40 1.64 Increased sandy texture, nc mottling present
30 595 8.24 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.62 Increasing firmness with depth; decreasing moisture 
content with depth
31 615 8.06 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.63
32 635 8.43 6.82 1.40 0.40 1.61
33 655 8.07 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.63
34 675 8.29 6.67 1.40 0.40 1.62
35 695 8.08 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.66
36
S
715 8.02 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.60 Some molluscan shell debri in sample
37 734 8.41 6.75 1.40 0.40 1.66
38 755 8.28 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.67
39 775 7.63 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.60 Increase in clayey materia


















C R U I S E IG-19
IREMENTS ON CORE E XT R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  PROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S






















6.58 1.30 0.30 1.62
6.46 1.40 0.40 1.59
6.26 1.40 0.40 1.58
6.42 1.40 0.40 1.60
6.42 1.50 0.50 1.62
6.04 1.50 0.50 1.59
6.59 1.50 0.50 1.63
6.59 1.50 0.50 1.63
6.24 1.50 0.50 1.64
6.64 1.50 0.50 1.63
6.60 1.50 0.50 1.65
















































































































0 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R. 
mica flakes R.
100 cm c c
'
R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R.
200 cm c c R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
300 cm c c R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
400 cm c G R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R.
500 cm c C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R.
600 cm c C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R.
700 cm c C R R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R.
800 cm c C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
900 cm c C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
1000 cm c c R R R R R . R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 































PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
A 3 0Page _____ of
CORE NUMBER 24 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 25.4' N LONGITUDE 40*3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 197 fm PDR DEPTH 190 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 DATE OPENED 6-31-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-8-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T* Haines C0RE LENGTH 1063 cm
PENETRATION 1130 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), soft 
and moist at top of core; increasing firmness with depth, chondrites burrowing 
evident in lower units of core from 672 to 1063 cm; mottling with both fine 
fill material and foram-rich fill material are present in core. Molluscan 
and echinoid shell fragments are present in low amounts in upper and bottom 
units, but not visible in 672-885 cm unit; no visible structures evident in 
any unit; 672-885 cm is a foraminiferal sandy clay between two foraminiferal 
sandy mud units; coarse fraction analysis indicates common to abundant plank- 
tonic foraminifera, common benthonic foraminifera, rare to common molluscan 
shells/shell debris, with rare percentages of pteropods, ostracods, sponge 
spicules, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals(in 900 cm sample only), echinoid 
spines & shell debris, mica flakes, and pyrite.
INTERVAL





Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
soft and moist; no visible structures evident. Small fragments of 
molluscan shells are well distributed in low amounts through this 
unit. Echinoid shell fragments present at 169 cm. Increasing 
firmness and decreasing water content with depth. Low amounts of 
light olive gray (5Y 5/1) mottling occurs beginning at 440 cm 
and changes color to light grayish olive (10Y 5/2) at 540 cm; at 
642 and 672 cm foram-rich closed burrows are present. Basal contact 
a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), firm 
and low moisture content, chondrites burrows are well distributed in 
low amounts. Scattered mottling colored light grayish olive (10Y 5/2 
is present. No visible structures are evident. Basal contact a 
gradual change in texture and composition.
Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and low moisture content. No visible structures evident. 
Chondrites burrows present in low amounts and are well distributed 
through unit. Scattered small amounts of molluscan shell debris 

























C R U I S E
IG -1 9
JREMENT S ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS..









7.89 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.46
7.84 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.76 6.33 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.47 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.97 6.53 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.68 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.09 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.45
8.07 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.78 6.27 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.80 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.52
8.19 6.72 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.07 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.07 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.71 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.46 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.76 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.94 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.74 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.99 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.09 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.53 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.91 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.73 6.24 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.56 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.77 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.54
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS

























C R U I S E IG-19









8.00 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.79 6.28 1.40 0.40 1.51
8.24 6.69 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.52 5.98 1.40 0.40 1.54
7.53 5.97 1.40 0.40 1.56
7.65 6.42 1.20 0.40 1.54
8.34 6.73 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.80 6.21 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.79 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.03 6.45 1.40 0.40 1.58
7.83 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.55
8.28 6.71 1.60 0.60 1.57
7.88 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.56
8.00 6.43 1.60 0.60 1.57
8.34 6.73 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.06 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.21 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.88 6.27 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.05 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.99 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.55
7.86 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.57
8.00 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.54
8.00 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.56
8.14 6.55 1.40 0.40 1.59
8.08 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.60
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
;h -' 1 (? 0 * \\ U
- DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS,
^~ C^CBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED W^ET
VIAL SAMPLE FULL EMPTY CC CCpMn BULK PROBLEMS/
NUMBER DEPTH WEIGHT WEIGHT______ BEG  DENSITY  OBSERVATIONS__
ORE NUMBER 24 C R U I S E  _______ --------------------------
51 1015 cm 7 . 9 0 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
52 1035 7 . 9 0 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0








'— Abund: 50-100% 
Core No: 24 



































































































0 cm A C R R R R
echinoid spines R. 
mica flakes R.
100 cm C C R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
200 cm C c R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
300 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
400 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
500 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
600 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
700 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
800 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
900 cm A c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
1000 cm
J
A c R R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
l
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NO: IG 19-3 
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 





/* 1 0 0 0 -
* 1 1 0 0 -
= Coarse fraction/smear slide locati











CORE NUMBER 24________   CRUISE , IG 19-3




LATITUDE 29° 23.9* N LONGITUDE 86° 42.8' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 218 fm PDR DEPTH 211 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 DATE OPENED 7-5-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-8-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines . CORE LENGTH 1040 cm
PENETRATION 926 cm • FLOW-IN 114 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray
(5Y 5/2), soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Mottling present 
both with very fine and with a foram-rich fill material; echinoid and molluscan 
shell debris evident in every unit; chondrites burrowing present in low amounts 
in each unit; all units are foraminiferal sandy muds but 610-675 cm unit is 
finer textured than top and bottom units; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
abundant to common amounts of planktonic foraminifera, common benthonic forami­
nifera, and rare percentages of pteropods, ostracods, sponge spicules(present 
only in sample taken at 600 cm), molluscan shells/shell fragments, quartz, man­
ganese, echinoid spines & shell debris, pyrite, mica flakes, and odoliths(100 cm 
sample only).
INTERVAL





Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
soft and moist; no visible structures evident. Small fragments of 
molluscan and echinoid shells are present through unit in low amounts 
Small amounts of well distributed mottling colored light olive gray 
(5Y 5/1) are present and have a texture resembling the surrounding 
fine-grained matrix; sparse amounts of chondrites burrows begin at 
340 cm in this unit; mottling colored light grayish olive (10Y 5/2) 
is present beginning at 512 cm and has an increase in foram-rich 
burrows as well as molluscan and echinoid shell debris; increasing 
firmness with depth. Basal contact a gradual change in color and 
texture.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1) firm and 
low moisture content. Low amounts of echinoid and molluscan shell 
fragments present through entire unit at random locales; low amounts 
of well distributed chondrites burrowing is evident. Basal contact 
a gradual change in texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
very firm and low moisture content; scattered molluscan and echinoid 
shell debris present in low amounts; low percentage of chondrites 
burrows found through unit; dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottling 
present through unit with a finer fill material than texture of 
surrounding material; no visible structure evident; beginning at 
963 cm large foram-rich filled burrows occur in low to moderate 




























C R U I S E IG-19
JREMENT S ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR 'REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS











7.85 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.43
7.52 6.05 1.40 0.40 1.47
7.90 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.90 6.47 1.40 0.40 1.43
7.70 6.24 1.50 0.50 1.46
8.15 6.68 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.13 6.68 1.50 0.50 1.45
7.89 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.48 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.91 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.83 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.34 6.81 1.50 0.50 1.53
8.00 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.52 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.83 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.11 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.06 6.58 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.06 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.89 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.93 6.43 1.50, 0.50 1.50
8.00 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.76 6.21 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.52 6.23 1.40 0.50 1.43
7.95 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.73 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.50




























C R U I S E IG-19












7 . 7 3 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 7 3 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 9 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 6 9 6 . 1 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 9 1 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 5 1 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 5 5 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 5 5 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 5 2 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 9 1 6 . 3 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 0 0 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 0 2 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 3 2 6 . 7 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 8 4 6 . 2 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 9 9 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 2 2 6 . 6 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 3 9 6 . 7 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
7 . 6 0 6 . 0 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 7 9 6 . 2 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
8 . 0 2 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 1 7 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
ORE NUMBER 25 C R U I S E IG-19








































































































































0 cm C C R R R
echinoid spines R. 
mica flakes R.
100 cm C C R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
pyrite R., odoliths R.
200 cm c C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
pyrite R.
300 cm A c R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
pyrite R.
400 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
pyrite R.
500 cm
i. . . . . . .
c c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
600 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
pyrite R.
700 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
800 cm A c R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
900 cm C c R R R
echinoid shell debris R. 
pyrite R.
1000 cm C c R R R R pyrite R.
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
dr 7oo-
8 0 0 -









Coarse fraction/smear slide location.
Bottom
^  1 3 0 0 -
1 4 0 0 -
1500-
1600-
1 7 0 0 -
1800-
CORE NUMBER 25___ CRUISE , IG 19-3




LATITUDE 29° 20.71 N LONGITUDE 86° 45.5’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 236 fm PDR DEPTH 229 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-25-76 DATE OPENED 7-6-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-9-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines . CORE LENGTH 1014 cm
PENETRATION 948 cm FLOW-IN 66 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud light olive gray (5Y 5/2), soft and 
very moist at top of core. A very fine foraminiferal sandy clay unit colored 
light olive gray (5Y 4/2) is present at 685 to 921 cm and is firm and sparsely 
moist. The lower most unit is a fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, 
also light olive gray (5Y 4/2), exhibiting a large increase in size and number 
of foraminifera. Chondrites burrowing is visible in each lithologic unit from 
598 cm to bottom of core. Molluscan and echinoid shell debris occurs in very 
low amounts in certain units with a random distribution. Mottling of various 
colors occurs in varying amounts in each unit; coarse fraction analysis indi­
cates common amounts of planktonic(abundant in samples from 0 and 300 cm) & 
benthonic foraminifera, and rare percentages of pteropods, ostracods, mollus­
can shells/shell debris, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals, echinoid spines & 




685 - 921 cm
DESCRIPTION
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
soft and very moist. No visible structures evident. 'Very little 
molluscan and echinoid shell debris in upper 40 cm of this unit and 
no visible shell debris below 40 cm. Mottled area colored olive 
gray (5Y 4/2) beginning at 278 cm. Increasing firmness with increase 
depth. Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
firm and low moisture content. No visible structures evident. 
Chondrites burrows are present in low amounts through this unit. 
Mottling colored light olive gray (5Y 4/2) is present from 608 to 
632 cm. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and 
composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 4/2) very 
firm and low moisture content. Unit is mottled throughout in moderai 
amounts with light olive gray (5Y 5/2) lutitic material similar 
in texture to surrounding material. Foram-rich fill material 
colored dark gray (N 3) in a filled burrow at 784 cm. Low amounts 
of chondrites burrows are well distributed through unit. Mottling 
colored light olive gray (5Y 6/1) is present from 845 to 872 cm with 
very fine grained fill material similar to surrounding matrix. No 
visible structures evident. Sparse amounts of molluscau and echinoi 
shell fragments visible at random locations in this unit. Basal 
contact a gradual change in texture and composition.
Page _____  of ______
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
921 - 1014 cm 
(Core bottom)
J
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 4/2), 
very firm and low moisture content. Increase in amount of visible 
foraminifera as compared to above unit. Mottling colored greenish 
gray (5GY 6/1) is intense in this unit with fill material similar 
in texture to surrounding material. Probable flow-in present from 
approximately 948 cm to bottom. Chondrites burrows present in low 
amounts. Low percentages of molluscan shell debris present at 
random locations. No visible structures evident. Several foram-rich 
dark gray (N 3) colored fill material inside closed burrows is 

























C R U I S  E IG-19
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRAC1 1C












7 . 3 9 5 . 9 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 3
8 . 0 8 6 . 7 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 8
8 . 0 9 6 . 6 4 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 5
7 . 6 3 6 . 2 2 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 6 4 6 . 2 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 1
8 . 0 3 6 . 6 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 0
7 . 7 3 6 . 2 9 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 4
7 . 6 4 6 . 1 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 6 9 6 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 5 5 6 . 0 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 4 5 5 . 9 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 7 9 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 3 6 . 4 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 1 6 6 . 6 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 8
8 . 2 1 6 . 6 5 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 7 6 6 . 2 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 5 4 5 . 9 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 1 8 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 3 3 6 . 7 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 4 9 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 5 0 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 7 9 6 . 3 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
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7 . 9 7 6 . 5 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
8 . 0 4 6 . 5 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 5 5 6 . 0 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 9 2 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 5 1 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 8 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 0 6 . 5 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 9 9 6 . 4 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 7 6 6 . 2 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 6 1 6 . 1 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 4 6 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
8 . 2 4 6 . 7 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 4 9 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 1 8 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 7 4 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 2 4 6 . 6 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 5 3 5 . 9 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 9 3 6 . 4 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 7 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 0 4 6 . 4 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 0 1 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 6 5 6 . 0 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1
7 . 8 8 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
7 . 9 1 6 . 3 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
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= Coarse fraction/smonr slide location.
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
1 3 0 0 -
1 4 0 0 -
1500-
1 6 0 0 -















PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
CORE NUMBER 27 CRUISE  IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 16.5' N LONGITUDE 86° 44.9' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 247 fm PDR DEPTH 240 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-7-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-4-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1018 cm
PENETRATION 1075 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), increasing 
firmness with depth. All units are foraminiferal sandy muds varying with color, 
consistency, and composition. Chondrites burrowing evident from 527 cm to end 
of core increasingly more common with depth. Small molluscan shells and shell 
debris occur in low percentages with random distribution in all units of core ; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common planktonic(abundant in samples taken 
at 0 and 1000 cm) & benthonic foraminifera, with rare percentages of pteropods, 
ostracods, molluscan shells/shell debris, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals, 
pyrite, echinoid spines & shell debris, and mica flakes.
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0 - 28 cm
28 - 527 cm
527 - 695 cm
695-920 cm
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
semi-soft and moist, no visible structures evident, femall molluscan 
shell fragments present in this unit. No visible echinoid debris 
present. Basal contact an indistinct change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
semi-soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Scattered 
molluscan shells and shell debris present through unit. No visible 
echinoid debris evident; fecal pellet material in a filled burrow 
at 83 cm. Material in this unit is very homogeneous. A very soft 
clay laminar layer 2.5 cm thick is present with some similar 
material in mottled areas within 20 cm above and below this unit 
also colored olive gray (5Y 4/1). Basal contact a gradual change 
in color & texture.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), semi­
firm and low moisture content. Chondrites burrows present in low 
amounts and well distributed through unit. Small fragments of 
molluscan shells present in low percentages. No visible structures 
evident. Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), 
semi-firm and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing evident 
in low percentages. Intense mottling from 775 to 855 cm with grayisl 
olive (10Y 4/2) fill material having same texture as surrounding 
matrix. Sparse amounts of well distributed molluscan shell debris 
present in this unit. Increasing firmness with depth. Basal contac 
a gradual change in texture and color.






Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, pale olive (10Y 6/2),
) firm and very little moisture content. Chondrites burrows common 
through entire unit. Forams becoming very abundant as compared 
to previous percentages in above units. Foram-rich laminae 
(1 cm thick) present from 1000 to 1005 cm. Only occasional 
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7 . 4 2 6 . 2 3 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 2
7 . 3 5 5 . 9 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 8
7 . 6 9 6 . 2 9 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 0
7 . 8 8 6 . 5 2 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 6
7 . 8 5 6 . 4 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 8 -
7 . 8 2 6 . 4 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 6
7 . 3 9 5 . 9 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 7 6 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 5
7 . 8 0 6 . 4 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 7
7 . 8 9 6 . 5 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 9
8 . 1 7 6 . 7 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 0
8 . 1 7 6 . 7 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 6 8 6 . 2 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 1
8 . 0 7 6 . 6 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 9 7 6 . 5 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 7 5 6 . 3 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 4 0 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
7 . 7 8 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 7 8 6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 7 8 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 8 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 7 8 6 . 2 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 3 0 6 . 6 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1
7 . 9 2 6 . 3 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
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8 . 0 4 6 . 5 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 1 6 . 3 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 4 9 5 . 9 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 3 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
8 . 0 7 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
7 . 7 7 6 . 2 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 0 0 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 8 9 6 . 4 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 6 8 6 . 2 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 7 8 6 . 2 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 5 6 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8
7 . 4 7 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 7 7 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
8 . 0 5 6 . 5 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 9 9 6 . 5 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 7 2 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 9 2 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 7 6 . 7 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 5 5 6 . 0 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 0 5 6 . 5 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 2 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 0 2 6 . 4 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 9 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 8 4 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
7 . 8 4 6 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1












































































































0 cm A C R R pyrite R.
100 cm C c R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
200 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
~300 cm C c R R R R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
400 cm C c pyrite R.
500 cm C c R R R R R echinoid spines R., pyrite R.
t 600 cm C c R R R R pyrite R.
700 cm C c R R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
800 cm c c R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R. 
mica flakes R.
900 cm c c R R echinoid spines R., pyrite R.
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Cruise
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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Coarse fraction/smear slide location.
l<0\
CORE NUMBER 27_________  CRUISE , IG 19-3___________
CORE NUMBER 28   CRUISE  IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 14.9' N LONGITUDE 86° 47.9' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 261 fm PDR DEPTH 255 fm
DATE TAKEN 6'-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-7-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8“10-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T • Haines CORE LENGTH 1012 cm
PENETRATION 1080 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1) soft and 
moist at top of core. No visible structures evident. Two very fine foraminiferal 
sandy clay units present, the deeper with chondrites burrows. Deepest unit of 
core is a fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), very 
firm with sparse moisture content. Molluscan and echinoid shell fragments 
present in low amounts and randomly distributed through core. Chondrites 
burrowing present from 460 cm to end of core. Foram-rich filled burrows 
present between 500 and 505 cm;, coarse fraction analysis indicates common 
amounts of planktonic(except abundant in samples at 0 and 1000 cm) & benthonic 
foraminifera, with rare percentages of pteropods, ostracods, molluscan shells/ 
shell debris, quartz, manganese opaque minerals, echinoid spines, mica flakes, 
and pyrite.
INTERVAL




Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
soft and moist. Scattered molluscan and echinoid shell debris 
present in low amounts. Randomly located foram-filled burrows 
present in this unit, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottled areas 
with same texture material as surrounding matrix are present from 
110 to 135 cm. No visible structures evident. Basal contact a 
gradual change in texture, color and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 6/2), soft 
and moist; lutitic material very homogeneous. An occasional 
scattering of molluscan and echinoid shell fragments is visible. 
Mottling in this unit is colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2 and 5Y 4/2 
and has similar fill material texture to that of surrounding 
material. No visible structures present. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color.'
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 6/1), semi­
firm and moderate to low moisture content. Chondrites burrows 
are visible in this unit. Foram-rich fill material in closed 
burrows between 500 and 505 cm. Mottling present beginning at 
600 cm and is colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) and mottling 
colored dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) occurs in low amounts 
from 570 cm and is randomly distributed through this unit. Increas­












Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and sparse moisture content. Mottled areas throughout unit 
colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) and occur in moderate amounts. 
Low amounts of well distributed molluscan shell fragments are 
visible. Chondrites burrowing is present. Size and number of 






























C R U I S E IG-19
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS






7 . 7 2 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
8 . 0 6 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
7 . 8 0 6 . 3 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
7 . 6 1 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 1
8 . 0 2 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 9
7 . 4 0 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 6 6 6 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 4 0 5 . 9 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
8 . 2 3 6 . 8 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 4 4 6 . 0 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 8 6 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 1
8 . 2 8 6 . 7 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 9 1 6 . 4 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 4 7 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 9 6 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 8 7 6 . 2 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
8 . 0 2 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8
7 . 9 0 6 . 3 4 1 . 5 0  ■ 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 8 6 6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 9 0 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
7 . 9 3 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 4 8 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
































JREMENT S ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS











7 . 9 0 6 . 4 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 4
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
8 . 2 2 6 . 7 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 5 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 6 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 7 4 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 2 4 6 . 7 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 2 4 6 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 7 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 6 9 6 . 1 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 9 6 . 7 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 7 3 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 8 9 6 . 4 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
8 . 1 8 6 . 7 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
7 . 4 5 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 9 7 6 . 5 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
7 . 4 7 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
8 . 0 8 6 . 6 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 7 6 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 6 6 . 6 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 8 6 . 6 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 2 4 6 . 6 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 0 6 6 . 4 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
0  (: ' U 0  1
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 















Coarse fraction/smear slide loenti
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CORE NUMBER 28 CRUISE











PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING I 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH;







T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)




LATITUDE 29° 11.8' N LONGITUDE 86° 50.5' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 278 fm PDR DEPTH 272 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-11-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-10-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1000 cm
PENETRATION 1100 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), very soft 
and moist. Scattered mottled areas throughout entire core. Chondrites 
burrowing begins at 330 cm and continues in low amounts to the end of core. 
The two deepest units are fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy muds semi­
firm to firm and sparsely moist. All units exhibit mottling to some degree. 
Molluscan shell debris present in low amounts in each unit. Several small 
open burrows visible in uppermost unit. Foram-rich closed burrows found 
below 442 cm;, coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of plank- 
tonic (except abundant in samples taken at 0 and 995 cm) & benthonic fora­
minifera, rare to common molluscan shells/shell debris, and rare amounts 
of pteropods, ostracods, quartz, opaque minerals(found only in sample at 
900 cm), mica flakes(500 cm sample only), and pyrite.
INTERVAL






Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
soft and moist. Scattered mottling colored dark greenish 
gray (5GY 5/1) is visible in low amounts through this unit. 
Molluscan shell debris present in small amounts. Several 
open burrows visible. No visible structures evident. Material 
is lutitic and homogeneous. Basal contact a change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), 
very soft and moist. Chondrites burrowing begins at 330 cm.
Olive gray (5Y 5/1) mottling present in low amounts in this 
layer. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and 
composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray 
(5Y 6/1), moderately firm with low moisture content. Scattered 
foram-rich closed burrows present in random areas in the unit. 
Chondrites burrowing present in low amounts. Increasing firm­
ness with depth. Mottled areas colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
occur beginning at 809 cm and are 4 to 6 cm long. One mottled 
area at 822 cm is a diagonal band 2 cm wide crossing from one 
liner's edge to the opposite side. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light greenish gray 
(5GY 7/1), firm and sparsely moist. Chondrites burrowing present 
in low amounts throughout this unit. Mottled areas present







similar to surrounding material. Large mottled area (8 cm in 
length) present at 903 cm and colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 





























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR ' REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS.
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS





CCBEG CCEND BULK DENSIT
8 . 0 4 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
7 . 8 8 6 . 5 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 7
7 . 8 2 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 8
8 . 1 7 6 . 7 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 9
7 . 6 6 6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 4
7 . 8 7 6 . 5 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 7
7 . 4 4 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
8 . 0 2 6 . 5 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
8 . 2 5 6 . 8 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
8 . 1 0 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 4 6 5 . 9 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 8 2 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8
8 . 1 5 6 . 7 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
7 . 6 8 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
7 . 8 2 6 . 2 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
8 . 2 8 6 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 5 4 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 8 3 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 5 7 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 0 0 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
8 . 2 9 6 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 5 4 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 9 8 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 8 9 6 . 4 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9































C R U I S E IG-19
















7 . 5 4 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 9 6 . 4 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 2 5 6 . 7 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 2 5 6 . 7 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 0 4 6 . 5 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 8 5 6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 5 4 6 . 0 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 2 8 6 . 7 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 7 4 6 . 2 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 8 9 6 . 3 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 7 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 0 4 6 . 5 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 7 3 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 2 9 6 . 8 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 8 9 6 . 3 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 8 1 6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 8 4 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 0 4 6 . 5 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 0 2 6 . 4 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
8 . 2 1 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
7 . 9 1 6 . 3 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 9 1 6 . 3 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4*?<.<» ,
^ )
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T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 
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CORE NUMBER 30 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 10.4' N LONGITUDE 86° 54.4' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 303 fm PDR DEPTH 297 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-13-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-11-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T* Haines CORE LENGTH 996 cm
PENETRATION 1035 c m PLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OP CORE: MG i ' 1 0 0 - > i! 0 1
Medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), 
soft and moist at top of core with several scattered open burrows below 85 cm 
and small amounts of molluscan shell debris; from 153-515 cm two very fine 
foraminiferal sandy clay units differing in color only, each has mottled areas 
as well as chondrites burrows and small fragments of molluscan shells.
Deepest unit is a medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray 
(5GY 6/1), firm with sparse moisture content, chondrites burrowing present 
and small amounts of molluscan shell debris. Several 0.5 cm layers of very 
fine foraminiferal sandy clay are present at 428, 445, and 503 cm. differing 
in color from the adjacent sediment; coarse fraction analysis indicates a 
common amount of planktonic(abundant at 0 cm sample) & benthonic foramini­
fera, with rare amounts of pteropods, ostracods, molluscan shells/shell de­
bris, quartz, opaque minerals, pyrite, mica flakes, and echinoid spines.
INTERVAL





Medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish 
gray (5GY 5/1), soft and moist, no visible structures evident.
Low amounts of well distributed molluscan shell and shell debris 
present. Small open burrows visible below 85 cm. Basal contact 
a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light grayish olive (10Y 5/2); 
very soft and moist. Moderate to intense mottling colored olive 
gray (5Y 4/1) is present through unit; no visible structures 
evident. Very low amounts of scattered molluscan shell fragments 
are randomly distributed in this unit. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Low amount 
of randomly distributed molluscan shells and shell fragments. 
Chondrites burrowing is visible in low amounts through entire 
unit; 0.5 cm thick bands of very fine grained olive gray (5Y 4/1) 
foraminiferal sandy clay are visible at 428, 445 and 503 cm dif­
fering in color from surrounding material. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 6/1) 
semi-firm and moderate moisture content. Mottling colored light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) is present in low amounts and well distributed 
in this unit. Low amounts of well distributed chondrites burrows








are visible through entire unit. Mottling colored dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/2) occurs from 712-753 cm and 887-895 cm in low to 
moderate amounts. Mottling colored light olive gray (5Y 6/2) occurs 
from 828 to 848 cm in low amounts. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color and texture.
Medium fine to fine .foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and low moisture content. Low amounts of well distributed 
molluscan shell fragments present. Chondrites burrowing evident in 
low amounts. Mottled areas colored dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) 

























C R U I 5 E IG -19
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT I ON PROPERTY ANALYSIS.









7 . 6 3 6 . 2 1 1 . 5 0 . 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
8 . 1 6 6 . 7 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 4 3 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 1
7 . 8 8 6 . 5 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 6
7 . 8 3 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 6
7 . 7 9 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 5
7 . 8 5 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 9
7 . 9 0 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
8 . 1 0 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 4
8 . 0 3 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
7 . 5 4 6 . 0 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 4 2 5 . 9 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 7 1 6 . 2 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 4 7 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 4 6 . 5 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
7 . 7 9 6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 5 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 3 0 6 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 2 2 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 0 3 6 . 4 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
8 . 3 3 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 5 4 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 6
8 . 1 8 6 . 5 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
8 . 2 2 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9




























CEMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT I ON PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. - CCEND = CCTOTAL USED5WET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG ENP DENSITY___________ OBSERVATIONS
_  C R U I S E  IG -19 _______________
7 . 7 5 6 . 2 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 5 3 6 . 0 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 0 6 . 5 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 8 0 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 9 0 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
7 . 8 3 6 . 3 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
7 . 5 7 6 . 0 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 1 0 6 . 6 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
8 . 0 8 6 . 5 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 1 2 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 5 7 6 . 0 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 8 3 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8
7 . 7 4 6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 8 2 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 3 2 6 . 7 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 2 8 6 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 1 9 6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 7 3 6 . 2 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 1 3 6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 6 8 6 . 1 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 5 7 6 . 0 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 4 6 5 . 9 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 3 3 6 . 8 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING! 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCHj







T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 




CORE NUMBER 31 CRUISE
LATITUDE 29° 08.1’ N LONGITUDE 86° 55.0' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 324 fm PDR DEPTH 318 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-14-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-4-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T* Haines CORE LENGTH 980 cm
PENETRATION 3-040 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), soft and 
moist at top becoming a foraminiferal sandy clay at 168 to 693 cm and then 
remaining units to end of core are foraminiferal sandy muds. Chondrites burrows 
are present in low amounts in most of the units becoming slightly more common 
in deepest unit. A few foram-rich burrows are present in lower one-third of 
core. Molluscan shell fragments are visible in lower most unit of core; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of planktonic(except abun­
dant in sample at 0 cm) & benthonic foraminifera, pteropods, ostracods, mol­
luscan shells/shell debris, manganese, sponge spicules, opaque minerals, py­







Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
soft and moist. Occasional mottling colored light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2) is evident from 80 to 120 cm. . No visible shell debris 
evident. Very few chondrites burrows present from 118 to end of 
unit. No visible structures evident. Basal contact a distinct 
change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), very 
soft and moderate moisture content. Intense mottling colored light 
olive gray (5Y 5/2) is present through unit with heavier concen­
trations from 168 to 208 cm and 235 to 245 cm. Very homogeneous 
material; no visible structures evident. Basal contact a change 
in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), very 
soft and moderately moist. Some mottling present in small amounts 
and colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) as in above unit fill material 
of the same texture as the surrounding matrix. Low percentages of 
chondrites burrows are present with even distribution in this unit. 
Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 5/2), semi-firm and sparse moisture content. No visible 
structures evident. Chondrites burrowing present in low percentages 












Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
firm and sparse moisture content. Mottling present through unit 
with fill material colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2), having same 
general texture as surrounding material also at 719 cm a foram-rich 
fill material in a closed burrow; at 770 cm mottled area colored 
dark pale yellowish brown (10YR 5/2). No visible structures evident. 
Basal contact a gradual color change.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 4/2), 
firm and low moisture content. Moderate mottling colored light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1) is present and well distributed through unit. Chon­
drites burrows present in low amounts. No visible structures evi­
dent. Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and sparse moisture content. Chondrites burrowing found in 
low to moderate amounts. Mottling colored light olive gray (5Y 6/1) 
is present through unit. Burrows filled with foram-rich material are 
present from 960-970 cm. Small amounts of molluscan shell debris 
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6 . 1 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
6 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
6 . 6 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 3
6 . 6 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 3 5
6 . 1 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2
6 . 7 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
6 . 2 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
6 . 3 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 5
6 . 5 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
6 . 7 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
6 . 0 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 7
6 . 4 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
6 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
6 . 6 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
6 . 3 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
6 . 5 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 7
6 . 1 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
6 . 2 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 5
6 . 6 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0
T\
1 . 6 0
6 . 6 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1
6 . 2 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8

























CEMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. “ CCEND = CCTOTAL USED W^ET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG DENSITY
8 . 2 6 6 . 7 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 1 7 6 . 6 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
7 . 7 2 6 . 2 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 0 3 6 . 5 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 8
7 . 8 9 6 . 3 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
8 . 1 7 6 . 6 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
8 . 1 0 6 . 5 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 9 2 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 3 0 6 . 7 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
7.'87 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 6
7 . 5 1 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
8 . 0 7 6 . 6 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 7
8 . 0 6 6 . 5 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 2 2 6 . 7 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 4 8 5 . 9 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
8 . 1 6 6 . 6 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 7 1 6 . 2 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 1
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 0
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 4
7 . 6 4 6 . 1 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 9 4 6 . 4 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 9
8 . 2 6 6 . 7 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
7 . 4 5 5 . 9 2 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
7 . 6 7 6 . 1 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 3
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C r u i s e IG-19
C o r e  C a p  S a m p l e s  
B = B o t t o m  o f  S e c t i o n  
T = T o p  o f  S e c t i o n
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CORE NUMBER 31_______  CRUISE . IG 19-3
Page ______ of
s> -1 <• f
CORE NUMBER 32 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 05,8’ N LONGITUDE 86° 56.4’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 349 fm PDR DEPTH 342 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-26-76 DATE OPENED 7-15-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-11-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1021 cm
PENETRATION 955 cm FLOW-IN 66 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), soft 
and moist. A very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), 
present from 150-478 cm and remainder of core is fine to very fine foraminiferal 
sandy muds varying in color from dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) to greenish gray 
(5GY 6/1). Chondrites burrowing and mottling present in all units. Scattered 
molluscan shell debris present in low amounts. Possibly some very fine grained 
laminar 1.0 cm diameter bedding planes evident near 330 cm and at 511 cmj coarse 
fraction analysis indicates common amounts of planktonic(except abundant in 
sample at 0 cm) & benthonic foraminifera, and rare percentages of pteropods, 
sponge spicules, ostracods, molluscan shells/shell debris, quartz, opaque mi­
nerals, mica flakes, and pyrite.
— - 1 > •'
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0-150 cm Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1), soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Mottling 
present from 75 to 91 cm colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) and 
has very fine grained fill material. Occasional open burrows present 
in this unit from top to 125 cm. Chondrites burrowing visible at 
random locations in low amounts. Low amounts of well distributed 
molluscan and sparse amounts of echinoid fragments present. Basal 





Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay light olive gray (5Y 5/1) very 
soft and moist. Mottling colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) present in 
low amounts through unit. Chondrites burrowing visible in very 
low amounts. Material is very homogeneous and lutitic. No visible 
structures evident; 332-363 cm mottled areas colored greenish gray 
(5GY 6/1) some of which are possible bedding planes 0.5 cm thick 
differing from adjacent material in color. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color, texture and composition.
—
478-840 cm Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1) semi-firm and moderately moist. Olive gray (5Y 4/1) 1 cm 
thick band of very fine grained material present at 511 cm. Chon­
drites burrows present at random in low percentages. Occasional 
mottling colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) is visible throughout the unit; 
625-655 cm and 772-796 cm mottled areas colored dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/2) increasing firmness with depth; 740-750 cm a large 
burrow network colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) and light olive gray 
(5Y 5/2). Basal contact a sharp change in color.





Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and sparsely moist. No visible structures evident. Dark 
greenish gray (5GY 5.5/1). Mottling is present in low amounts throug 
unit. Chondrites burrows present in low amounts, molluscan shell 
debris very rare and randomly distributed. A dark gray (N 3) foram- 
rich filled burrow visible at 893 cm. Probable flow-in noted 
























C R U I S E IG -1 9
JREMENTS  ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
(CCBEG  "  c c e n d  _  CC(END 'TOTAL USED )










7.32 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.21 5.84 1.50 0.50 1.37
7.57 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.35
7.62 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.32 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.38
7.44 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.15 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.45 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.72 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.41 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.18 5.68 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.40 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.39 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.53 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.52 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.45 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.53 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.33 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.52 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.82 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.50 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.28 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.41 5.77 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.27 5.62 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.36 5.67 1.50 0.50 1.69
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7.66 6.16 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.43 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.59 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.66 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.43 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.50 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.67 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.24 5.71 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.36 5.84 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.60 6.07 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.54 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.42 5.92 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.37 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.31 5.81 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.71 6.14 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.41 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.47 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.58 6.07 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.39 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.10 5.59 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.23 5.68 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.46 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.56 -
7.49 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.40 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.47 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.60 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.54
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
1 ,; 0 2 3 0 '
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„URE NUMBER 32 CRUISE , 1C 19-3
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CORE NUMBER 33 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 03.2' N LONGITUDE 86° 57.5’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 375 fm PDR DEPTH 368 fm
DATE TAKEN 6--26-76 DATE OPENED 7-18-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-12-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 987 cm
PENETRATION 938 cm FLOW-IN 49 cm
SUMMARY OF CORK:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), soft and 
moist; 56-835 cm is a thick very fine grained foraminiferal sandy clay, dark 
greenish gray (5GY 5/1) soft and moist. Chondrites burrowing and mottling 
present in this lutitic unit. Deepest unit is a fine to very fine foraminiferal 
sandy mud greenish gray (5GY 6/1) firm and sparsely moist. Chondrites burrows 
and mottling present in this unit. No visible structures evident ; coarse frac­
tion analysis shows common amounts of planktonic(abundant at 0, 500, and 900 
cm) & benthonic foraminifera, with rare amounts of pteropods, molluscan shells/ 








Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), 
soft and moist. Mottled areas colored dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) 
present in low amounts well distributed through unit. Chondrites 
burrowing evident in low amounts. Mottled areas colored dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) occur at 530 cm and 615-645 cm. Basal 
contact a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
firm and low moisture content. Mottling colored dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/2) occurs from 835 to 870 cm in low amounts and has 
a very fine grained fill material. Low percentages of chondrites 
burrows are present and well distributed through unit. Scattered 
molluscan shell debris present in low amounts. Probable flow-in 
present from 938 cm to end of core. Small amounts of light 
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J REMENTS  ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS





CC BEG CC END
BULK
DENSITY
7.64 6.16 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.09 5.58 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.29 5.73 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.53 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.64 6.11 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.57 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.42 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.21 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.78 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.51 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.69 6.17 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.35 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.40 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.25 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.90 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.24 5.67 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.42 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.40 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.46 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.57 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.54 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.44 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.29 5.82 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.14 5.66 1.50 0.50 1.48
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JREMENTS  ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S





CC BEG CC END
BULK
DENSITY
7.37 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.35 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.42
7.59 6.13 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.40 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.45
7.35 5.92 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.42 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.08 5.65 1.50 0.50 1.43
6.89 5.40 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.70 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.68 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.65 6.15 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.47 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.72 6.15 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.45 5.83 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.39 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.84 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.59 6.01 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.66 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.62 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.28 5.64 1.50, 0.50 1.64
7.36 5.73 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.87 6.27 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.68 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.53 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.42 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.49
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
0 O'- 5 0 0 i .
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Core Cap Samples
Core Number 33_____  Cruise IG~19______ B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
Top
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300- *hs 600- & 900- r J r  1200- 1500- 1800-
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'  ) DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. “ CCEND = CCTOTAL U S E D 5WET
VIAL SAMPLE FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
NUMBER DEPTH WEIGHT WEIGHT B E G _________ ND DENSITY_____________ OBSERVATIONS______
$ 0 *
34 r  oi I I c c IG —19ORE NUMB E R  C R U I S E  ___________________________ ___________
1015 cm 7.96 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.53
1035 8.13 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.54
1050
i
8.23 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.60









































































































0 cm C C R R R
echinoid spines R. 
mica flakes R.
100 cm C c R R R
echinoid spines R. 
mica flakes R.
200 cm c c R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
300 cm c c R R echinoid spines R., pyrite R.
400 cm c c R coarse fraction 1%
500 cm c c R R
coarse fraction 1% 
mica flakes R., pyrite R.
600 cm c c R R R R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
700 cm c c R R R R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
800 cm c c R R R pyrite R.
900 cm c c R R R pyrite R.
1000 cm . c c R R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
1
i
'] u 0 •£ 5 o 0
5-M
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CRUISE , 1G 19-3
CORE NUMBER CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 02.51 N___________  LONGITUDE 87° 01.4' W_______________
CORRECTED DEPTH ____ 406 fm  PDR DEPTH _____398 fm_______________
DATE TAKEN _____ 6 - 2 7 - 7 6 ___________ DATE OPENED ________7-19-77____________
DATE DESCRIBED 8-14-77_________  DATE PHOTOGRAPHED  ______________ _____
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines________ ^ CORE LENGTH 1053 cm________________
PENETRATION ______1135 cm_________ FLOW-IN ______0 cm____________ _
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1); very 
soft and moist. No visible structures or mottling evident. From 28 cm to 
end of core is very fine foraminiferal sandy clays with variance in color. 
Mottling and chondrites burrowing is present in each of these five units. 
Several small open burrows visible between 28 and 100 cm. Clayey units are 
very lutitic and homogeneous. No shell debris visible; coarse fraction anal­
ysis indicates common amounts of planktonic & benthonic foraminifera, and 
rare amounts of pteropods, ostracods, molluscan shells/shell debris, quartz, 








Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 
5/1), very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. No 
molluscan shell fragments visible. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 4/2), very 
soft and moist. Mottled areas colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
are present from 41 to 85 cm in moderate amounts. Well distributed 
chondrites burrows present in low numbers. Widely scattered small 
open burrows averaging 0.3 cm in diameter are visible through this 
unit as deep as 100 cm. Basal contact a gradual color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive gray (5Y 4/1), very 
soft and moist. Randomly distributed mottling colored light olive 
gray (5Y 4/2) in this unit; very homogeneous lutitic material 
in this unit. Basal contact a sharp color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Very few 
sand sized particles visible; very lutitic homogeneous sediment; 
very few visible signs of chondrites burrows. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6/2); 
soft and moderate moisture content. Small mottled areas colored
CORE: 34 CRUISE: IG-19 3 / <
Page ___ of
INTERVAL





dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) are present through this entire 
unit. Chondrites burrowing evident through entire unit in low 
well distributed numbers. No visible structures evident.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
semi-firm and low moisture content. Mottling in this unit is very 
common and varies from dark yellowish gray (5Y 6/2) to dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), the latter being confined to the zone 
between 1000 and 1035 cm. From 1035 cm to end of core, moderate 
mottling colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) is present. Chondrites bur­
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7.13 5.73 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.39 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.35
7.25 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.35
7.33 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.38
7.43 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.53 6.13 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.31 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.42
7.13 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.56 5.98 1.50 0.40 1.58
7.41 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.35 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.34 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.41 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.64 6.17 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.57 6.14 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.47 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.45 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.72 6.16 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.46 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.78 6.15 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.82 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.93 6.33 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.50 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.66 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.60
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7.36 5.71 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.61 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.71
7.73 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.69
7.54 5.91 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.46 6.01 1.50 0.50 1.45
7.49 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.62 6.15 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.30 5.80 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.50 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.33 5.76 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.93 6.37 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.59 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.25 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.67 6.10 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.47 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.82 6.33 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.00 6.54 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.73 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.43 5.92 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.53 6.01 1.50' 0.50 1.52
7.79 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.14 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.85 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.95 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.10 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.48*1*'/' 1 0  0 ^ 5  0 0  1
Page ______ of
CORE NUMBER 35 CRUISE IG 19-3
o o
LATITUDE 28 59.7' N LONGITUDE 87 04.5' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 433 fm p d r DEPTH 425 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-27-76 DATE OPENED 7-20-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-5-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T " Haines CORE LENGTH 1018 Cm
PENETRATION H35 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1) soft and moist at top of 
core, from 200-910 cm a very fine foraminiferal sandy clay olive gray (5Y 4/1) 
to light olive gray (5Y 5/2) and soft. Chondrites burrowing present from 110 cm 
to end of core in low amounts. Bottom unit of core is a fine to very fine 
foraminiferal sandy mud. Low molluscan shell debris content present in some 
of the units. Mottling occurs in all units below 200 cm. Some bedding evident 
at 203, 245, 266 and 278 cm ranging in thickness from 1.5 to 4 cm, open burrows 
noted in uppermost unit from 60-127 cm and again in second unit at 277 cm; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of both planktonic & benthonic 
foraminifera occur throughout entire record, with rare percentages noted in sev­
eral or all samples studied of the following: pteropods, ostracods, sponge







Fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), soft and 
moist; homogeneous material. Small amounts of molluscan shell 
debris present at 79 cm. Several small open burrows present from 
60 to 127 cm ranging up to 0.5 cm in diameter. Sparse occurrences 
of chondrites burrowing evident from 110 to 200 cm. No visible 
structures evident. Basal contact a distinct change in color, 
texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, olive gray (5Y 4/1), very 
soft and moderately moist; very lutitic homogeneous material. A 
4.5 cm thick band of greenish gray (5GY 6/1) material closely 
resembling above unit is present cutting diagonally through 
unit from 203 to 245 cm (severe dip angle probable result of coring). 
Elongated open burrow present at 277 cm (4 X 0.5 cm) some small 
clay pellets partially filling burrow. Mottled bedding also present 
at 245, 266, and 278 cm. Basal contact a distinct change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), soft 
and moderately moist; lutitic homogeneous material. Slight amounts 
of small molluscan shell debris occur with random distribution througl 
this unit. Chondrites burrowing is present in low amounts. Scattere 
mottling colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) is present through unit in 
low amounts having same texture in fill material as is surrounding 
material. Sandy textured fill material in a burrow at 518 cm.
Mottled zone from 760 to 770 cm is colored semi-dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/2) and texture of fill material is same as surrounding
CORE: 35 CRUISE: IG-19
3/ a







matrix. A mottled location of this same color and texture also 
occurs at 804 and from 875 to 910 cm, increasing firmness and de­
creasing moisture content with depth. Basal contact a gradual 
change in texture and composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud; light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
firm and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing present in 
low percentages. Mottling colored semi-dark yellowish brown (10YR 
5/2) is present to 950 cm and closely resembles mottling of above 
unit with respect to color, texture and fill material is finer than 
surrounding material in this unit. No visible structures evident.
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JREMENTS  ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
FULL
WEIGHT
C^ CB E G .
EMPTY
WEIGHT
CCEND CC t q t AL U S E D 5




7.43 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.79 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.37
7.73 6.34 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.88 6.49 1.50 0.50 1.39
8.01 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.66 6.21 1.50 0.50 1.45
8.09 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.98 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.86 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.41
8.07 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.50 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.08 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.15 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.51
8.24 6.73 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.74 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.09 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.54 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.02 6.54 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.63 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.79 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.62 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.56
8.09 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.24 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.00 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.55
8.19 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.59
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
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7.85 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.63
8.10 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.62 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.62
8.21 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.91 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.30 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.96 6.26 1.50 0.50 1.70
8.21 6.52 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.35 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.72
8.45 6.81 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.85 6.34 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.78 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.17 6.58 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.77 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.52
8.03 6.49 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.09 6.49 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.55 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.77 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.47 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.47 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.12 6.51 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.26 6.70 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.78 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.55 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.55
8.18 6.67 1.50 0.50 1.51
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
1 0 02 5 U
? > »
.ORE NUMBER 35 C R U I S E
IG -1 9
J DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS.





















_  ind: 50-100% 






































































































0 cm C C R R R R R R pyrite R.
100 cm c c R R R R R R pyrite R., mica flakes R.
200 cm c c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
300 cm c c R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
400 cm c c C R pyrite R., mica flakes R.
500 cm c c R R R pyrite R., mica flakes R.
600 cm c c R R R mica flakes R.
700cm c c R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
800 cm c c R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite. R., 
mica flakes R.
900 cm c c R R R R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R., 
mica flakes R.
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Core Number 35 Cruise IG-19_____  B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
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LATITUDE 28° 57.7* N LONGITUDE 87° 06.4' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 451 fm PDR DEPTH 442 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-27-76 DATE OPENED 7-22-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-16-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T . Haines CORE LENGTH 983 cm
PENETRATION 1160 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), very 
soft and moist at top. No visible structures evident. From 32 cm down to end 
of core there are foraminiferal sandy clay units varying in color from each 
other. Low amounts of scattered molluscan shell debris in upper unit and 
rare to nil in lower units. Chondrites burrowing is visible in all units 
except very top unit of core. Mottling occurs in low to moderate amounts and 
varies in color in each unit. Several horizontal 1 cm thick laminae areas are 
noted in 32-121 cm unit and again between 710 and 780 cm in the deepest unit; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of both planktonic & benthonic 
foraminifera present in all samples with rare amounts(present in various sam­
ples) of radiolaria, pteropods, ostracods, molluscan shells/shell debris, 
quartz, opaque minerals, mica flakes, and rare to common amounts of pyrite.
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0-32 cm Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Moderate amount, 
of well distributed mottled areas colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
are present in this unit. Small amounts of molluscan shell debris 
evident in random locales. Basal contact a gradual change in color, 
texture and composition.
32-121 cm Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), very 
soft and moist. Mottling moderate to intense in this layer between 
50 and 75 cm and colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1) to light olive gray 
(5Y 5/1) with a fine textured fill material which is similar to 
surrounding material. Large shell fragments from a mollusc present 
at 62 cm. Chondrites burrowing occurs in sparse numbers through unit 
beginning at 85 cm. A 1 cm thick laminar clayey layer colored 
greenish gray (5GY 6/1) is present at 74 cm. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color. ,
121-214 cm Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), ver 
soft and moist. Large 1 cm thick mottled areas arranged in a hori­
zontal pattern are abundant in this unit. Probably due to burrowing 
and the fill material is colored light grayish olive (10Y 5/2). 
Chondrites burrows present in low amounts. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color.
214-295 cm Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), very 
soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Chondrites burrowing
M i  ,  : • ■ • ! 1












well distributed in low numbers. A gradual darkening to a color 
between olive gray (5Y 4/1) and dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) 
occurs from 230 to 248 cm where original light olive gray coloration 
is resumed. A dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottled location at 
215 cm in this unit. Further mottling also colored dark greenish 
gray is present from 265 to 291 cm in low well distributed numbers. 
Basal contact a sharp color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay olive gray (5Y 4/2), very soft 
and moist, mottled areas colored between olive gray (5Y 4/1) and 
dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) are present in low numbers through 
entire unit. Sharp change in color at 333 cm from a color between 
olive gray and dark greenish gray to an olive gray (5Y 4/2). The 
unit gradually darkens and original color resumes at the base of 
each darker zone; this reoccurs at 350, 392, 412 and 445 cm. 
Chondrites burrowing occurs through entire unit in low percentages. 
Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), 
soft and moist. Sparse amounts of chondrites burrowing is evident. 
Occasional mottling is present colored semi-dark yellowish brown 
(10YR 5/2). No visible structures evident. From 622 to 634 cm 
there is a gradual lighter color change to semi-dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/2) occurs. Basal contact a distinct change in color.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 6/1) 
semi-firm and low moisture content. Mottled area from 645 to 650 cm 
is colored dark yellowish gray (5Y 6/2). Mottling colored dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) is present from 685 to 695 cm and 780 cm 
in low amounts then in moderate amounts from 795 to 832 cm with 
clayey fill material except sandy at 815-832 cm. Bands of mottled 
areas 1 cm thick (similar to layers 1 cm thick in the 32-121 cm unit) 
colored light olive gray (5Y 5/1) are present between 710 and 780 cm 
in low amounts with a slightly sandy textured fill material.



























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS





CC BEG CC END
BULK
DENSITY
8.00 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.62 6.19 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.57 6.21 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.69 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.15 6.68 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.90 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.42 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.42
8.06 6.58 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.12 6.66 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.45 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.45
8.17 6.66 1.50 0.50 1.51
8.09 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.57
8.02 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.70 6.22 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.15 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.69 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.19 6.69 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.87 6.24 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.50 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.63 6.11 1.50, 0.50 1.52
7.63 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.33 6.70 1.50 0.50 1.63
8.30 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.70
8.33 6.63 1.50 0.50 1.70
7.75 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.69
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Using osmotic knife to 
separate core halves
Low sediment volume in line 


























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS













8.30 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.65
8.11 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.64
8.07 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.80 6.19 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.27 6.60 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.66 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.89 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.94 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.01 6.47 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.88 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.88 6.34 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.07 6.53 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.02 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.98 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.58
8.16 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.57
8.38 6.76 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.75 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.94 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.99 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.64 6.14 1.50 . 0.50 1.50
7.73 6.19 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.94 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.78 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.49





• nd: 50-100% 



























































































0 cm C C R R R R R
100 cm C c R R R pyrite R., mica flakes R.
200 cm C c R pyrite R., mica flakes R.
300 cm C c
coarse fraction 1% 
pyrite R., mica flakes R.
400 cm c c pyrite R., mica flakes R.
500 cm c c R pyrite R.
^ 600 cm c R
coarse fraction 1% 
pyrite C.
700 cm c C R R R R mica flakes R.
800 cm c C R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
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Core Cap Samples
Core Number 36 Cruise IG~19 B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
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CORE NUMBER 37 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 28° 55.1' N LONGITUDE 87° 10.0' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 480 fm PDR DEPTH 471 fm
DATE TAKEN ®"-27-76 DATE OPENED 7-25-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-16-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 902 cm
PENETRATION 1135 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Medium fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1); soft, 
moist, and unburrowed; 37-80 cm is also a foraminiferal sandy mud, of finer tex­
ture and is mottled (burrowed) intensely from 45 to 60 cm. Occasional molluscan 
shell debris and very low numbers of chondrites burrows. Remainder of units are 
very fine foraminiferal sandy clays of various colors and all are mottled with 
different colors of fill material being either fine clayey or slightly sandy 
in texture. Thin laminar clayey mottled layers are present between 135 and 
162 cm and again from 235-298 cm; coarse fraction analysis indicates common 
amounts of both planktonic(abundant in 0 cm sample) & benthonic foraminifera, 
and rare amounts of pteropods, ostracods, sponge spicules, molluscan shells/ 







Medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. No visible 
evidence of mottling or shell debris. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
very soft and moist. This unit mottled intensely from 45 to 60 cm 
and colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1). A few chondrites burrows 
visible in lower half of this unit. Occasional molluscan shell 
debris noted. No visible structures evident. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), very 
soft and moist. Moderate mottled banding (bedding? several centi­
meters thick on the average) colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) occurs 
regularly through this unit separating material of the original 
color of this unit. Laminae (1 cm thick band) colored light olive 
gray (5Y 5/2) occurs at 135, 152, and 162 cm with a slightly sandy 
textured fill material. Low amounts of chondrites burrowing is 
visible throughout this unit in random locales. The olive gray 
horizontal banding terminates sharply at 185 cm and a resumption 
of the original light olive gray (5Y 5/1) clay begins. A gradual 
darkening to olive gray (5Y 4/2) occurs repeatedly at 235, 260,
275 to 280, and 290 to 298 cm, and each instance there is a sharp 
lower contact color change to the original light olive gray (5Y 5/1). 
Basal contact a distinct change in color.
/.’a.i.,






Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), 
semi-soft and low moisture content. Laminar mottled layers exhibitin. 
very fine clayey texture very similar to surrounding material are 
visible in moderate to high amounts to end of the unit. The mottled 
layers are colored semi-dark yellowish brown (10YR 5/2) and light 
olive gray (5Y 5/1). This banding is 0.5 cm thick on the average. 
Very sparse amount of chondrites burrows in this unit. Basal contact 
a distinct color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), semi­
firm and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing is visible with 
an increase in occurrence from 780 cm to bottom of core. Widespread 
mottled areas colored dark yellowish brown (10YR 5/2) occur at 640 
to 650 cm, 720 to 730 cm and 750 to 780 cm with a very fine clayey 
fill material. Further mottled areas colored olive gray (5Y 4/2) 
occur less frequently through this unit as deep as 735 cm and have 
a sandy textured fill material, Olive gray (5Y 4/1) colored mottling 
is extensive from 860 cm to end of core and is intermixed with some 
light olive gray (5Y 5/2) sediment of a slightly more sandy texture.
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- CC END = CC,TOTAL USED'






7.86 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.27
7.61 6.19 1.50 0.50 1.42
7.66 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.34
7.99 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.35
7.83 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.85 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.90 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.40
8.03 6.55 1.50 0.50 1.48
8.06 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.92 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.55 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.50
8.30 6.73 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.91 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.81 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.56
8.17 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.98 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.55
8.34 6.76 1.50 0.50 1.58
8.04 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.60
8.10 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.64
8.30 6.61 1.50 , 0.50 1.69
8.04 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.03 6.40 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.30 5.67 1.50 0.50 1.63
8.05 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.00 6.29 1.50 0.50 1.71
Extremely soft & watery 
Soft
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“ CCEND - 
CC BEG




7.67 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.64
8.03 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.45 5.81 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.62 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.74 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.08 6.66 1.50 0.50 1.42
8.16 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.47
8.06 6.56 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.49 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.55 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.46 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.58
7.30 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.70 6.11 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.45 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.57 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.60 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.42 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.55 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.53 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.53 5.89 1.50 . 0.50 1.64
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PURPOSE
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECK]VI NO 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 
resu]ts(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
K ' r > c '  1 0  0 ?. o <) I
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LATITUDE 28° 53.01 N LONGITUDE 87° 12.5’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 513 fm PDR DEPTH 503 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-27-76 DATE OPENED 7-26-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-16-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T . Haines CORE LENGTH 986 cm
PENETRATION 1000 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, semi-dark greenish gray (5GY 5.5/1), 
very soft and moist, and burrowed (mottled); few molluscan shell fragments 
visible. Remainder of lower units are all very fine foraminiferal sandy clays 
varying in color from each other. All units are mottled from burrowing and 
all contain some chondrites burrowing. Several open burrows between 70 and 
82 cm varying in size from 0.25 cm to 2.50 cm in diameter. Laminar bedding 
of clayey material having a different color than surrounding sediment occurs 
between 575 and 650 cm. Lower clayey units are primarily homogeneous and 
lutitic in consistency; coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts 
of planktonic(abundant in 0 cm sample) & benthonic foraminifera, with rare 
amounts of pteropods, quartz, ironstone, pyrite, mica flakes, and echinoid 






Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, semi-dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1), very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. Few 
small fragments of molluscan shells visible in random locales. 
Mottling colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1) present between 5 and 
25 cm and between 38 and 48 cm. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
very soft and moist. Intense mottling colored semi-dark greenish 
gray (5GY 5.5/1) is well distributed through unit. Occasional 
molluscan shell fragments evident in lower part of unit. Several 
open burrows present between 70 and 82 cm, ranging in size from 
0.25 cm to 2.50 cm in diameter. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay. Very light olive gray (5Y 5.5/2) 
very soft and moist. Color of sediment gradually darkens with depth 
to a semi-dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) and then returns to the 
original very light olive gray sediment coloration. This sequence 
occurs frequently throughout this unit. A 1 cm thick laminar bedding 
plane colored light olive gray (5Y 5/2) is present at 140 cm and 
exhibits a filling material with a more sandy texture than surroundin 
sediment. Chondrites burrowing is evident in small amounts through 
this unit. Increasing firmness with depth. Material is very 









Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1) 
semi-soft and moist. Mottled laminar bedding of clayey textured 
material colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) is present from 575 to 650 cm. 
Chondrites burrowing visible in low numbers through entire unit. 
Scattered molluscan shell fragments in low amounts are present in 
random areas. At 622 cm a thin (0.5 cm) laminar band of dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) present having a very fine textured clay 
fill material. Basal contact a distinct change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2), 
semi-firm and low moisture content. No visible structures evident. 
Low percentage of mottling colored light olive gray (5Y 5/1) is 
present at very top 10 cm of this unit. Chondrites burrowing nil. 
Very few tiny fragments of molluscan shells present in bottom few 
centimeters of the unit. Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, semi-dark yellowish brown (10YR 
5/2), semi-firm and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing 
present in low numbers through entire unit. Pale brown (5YR 5/2) 
mottling having a very fine clayey fill material occurs at 740 cm 
and from 815 to 830 cm. No visible structures evident.
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7.30 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.64 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.40 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.34 -•
7.04 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.30
7.38 6.01 1.50 0.50 1.37
7.13 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.16 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.42
7.10 5.70 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.39 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.51 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.36 5.91 1.50 0.50 1.45
7.41 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.55 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.51 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.47 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.81 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.49 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.58 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.55
7.55 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.46 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.59 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.50 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.44 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.25 5.60 1.50 0.50 1.65
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5.94 1.50 • 0.50 1.67
5.83 1.50 0.50 1.65
5.90 1.50 0.50 1.66
5.99 1.50 0.50 1.70
5.90 1.50 0.50 1.65
6.05 1.50 0.50 1.62
5.81 1.50 0.50 1.65
5.98 1.50 0.50 1.71
5.89 1.50 0.50 1.74
5.99 1.50 0.50 1.73
6.14 1.50 0.50 1.69
6.05 1.50 0.50 1.69
5.90 1.50 0.50 1.67
5.90 1.50 0.50 1.50
6.02 1.50 0.50 1.56
5.69 1.50 0.50 1.58
5.29 1.50 0.50 1.62
6.04 1.50 0.50 1.56
5.88 1.50 0.50 1.64
6.31 1.50 0.50 1.58
5.86 1.50 0.50 1.56
5.87 1.50 0.50 1.55
6.00 1.50 0.50 1.52
6.11 1.50 0.50 1.53
U 1
- o  u
Rare: 5% 
Common: 5-50% 
A’ -id: 50-100% 










































































































0 cm A C R R
100 cm C C R R pyrite R.
200 cm A c
coarse fraction 1% 
pyrite R.
300 cm C c
coarse fraction 1% 
mica flakes R.
400 cm C c R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
500 cm C c - pyrite R., mica flakes R.
600 cm C c
coarse fraction 1% 
pyrite R.
700 cm C c R
coarse fraction 1% 
pyrite R.
800 cm C c R
echinoid spines R., pyrite R. 
mica flakes R.
900 cm C c R R mica flakes R., pyrite R.
l
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CORRECTED DEPTH _____550 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-27-76
8-5-77DATE DESCRIBED ____________
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines








CORE LENGTH _ 917 cm
FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1) soft and moist on the top 
88 cm of core. Mottling occurs in every unit in low amounts. Molluscan shell 
fragments occur in some units. Chondrites burrowing is noted in each unit in 
a low amount; 88 to 725 cm is a foraminiferal sandy clay zone composed of two 
units differing primarily in color. Deepest unit is a foraminiferal sandy mud; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common to abundant planktonic foraminifera, 
common benthonic foraminifera, with rare occurrences of radiolaria(in 0 cm sam­
ple only), ostracods, molluscan shells/shell debris, quartz, opaque minerals, 
pyrite, mica flakes, and echinoid spines.
INTERVAL




Fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1), soft and 
moist. Moderate amount of mottling colored semi-dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1) occurs between 15 and 25 cm, and 50-75 cm, no structures 
visible. Very little percentage of molluscan shell fragments 
present in random locations. Basal contact a gradual change in 
color, texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light grayish olive (10Y 5/2), 
soft and moderately moist. Small elongated open burrow at 139 cm. 
Only an occasional mottled area colored grayish olive (10Y 4/2) and 
at 180-185 cm an intensely mottled segment colored light olive 
gray (5Y 5/2). Both types of mottling have fine clayey fill 
material. Sparse scattering of chondrites burrows is evident 
through entire unit. Very lutitic and homogeneous material in 
this unit. Gradual increase in firmness with depth. Mottled areas 
from 590 to end of unit are present in small amounts colored light 
olive gray (5Y 5/1) and have fine fill material similar to surroundin' 
matrix. Basal contact a gradual change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), semi- 
soft and low moisture content. Light grayish olive (10Y 5/2) banding 
present from 654 to bottom of unit having a fill material texture 
that is similar to surrounding matrix. Low amount of chondrites 
burrows present. No shell fragments visible. Very homogeneous 







?< >  2 r
CRUISE: IG-19 Page   of
DESCRIPTION
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray 
(5Y 5/1), soft and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing 
present in small randomly distributed amounts. Small molluscan 
shell fragments present in very low amounts well distributed 
in unit. Mottling colored dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/2) is 
present at 818 cm and 898-908 cm having fill material of a 
similar texture to surrounding matrix. No visible structures 
evident.
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Slight plunger slippage; pot 
sible volume error

























CEMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED W^ET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULKn p p  E N DWEIGHT WEIGHT DENSITY
_  C R U I S E  _______________
7.85 6.17 1.50 0.50 1 .6 8
7.60 5.92 1.50 0.50 1 .6 8
7.42 5.82 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.64 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.81 6.14 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.71 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.67
7.91 6.25 1.50 0.50 1 .6 6
7.64 5.95 1.50 0.50 1.69
8 .1 0 6.36 1.50 0.50 1.74
7.99 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.69
8.03 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.72
7.39 5.70 1.50 0.50 1.69
7.32 5.85 1.50 0.50 1.47
7.41 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.48 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.60 5.98 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.66 6 .1 0 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.79 6.13 1.50 0.50 1 .6 6
7.89 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.68 6 .0 1 1.50' 0.50 1.67 Very firm material
7.41 5.86 1.50 0.50 1.55 Very firm material
- V J
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SAMI’I, I NG 
PURPOSE
PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U.S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)




40 CRUISE , IG 19-*.
3 2 . 1 '  N LONGITUDE 87 43.6' W' • fcV..  >--^-7“----   ~
CORRECTED DEPTH 27 fm PPR DEPTH 26 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED' y 11-22-76
DATE DESCRIBED- H-22-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED ,-j^
DESCRIBED BY -T. Haines CORE LENTH- • 1.7.4 cm
PENETRATION 140 cm FLOW-IN= 0 cm
SUMMARY OF COREf Medium fine to. fine quartzose sand, olive gray ,(5Y 3/2), 
clean, moderately firm, slight gradingto-coarser material toward 
bottom of core, thick bed with no structures visible, mollusc shell 
content throughout core is low and distribution is random; coarse frac­
tion analysis indicates abundant amounts of, quartz, and rare, percentages 
of planktonic & benthonic foraminifera, pteropods, ostracods, molLusean
INTERVAL S h oils/shell debris, manganese j iDESCRIETl0N®l«»eghite* ecainoi^ f
— spinesr,“mid cylor minerals 
0 - 174 cm
(core bottom)
. Wi':medium fine to fine, quartzose iSand, i(p|J(ye .^ay (5^ «Ps/2)r, clean, 
•moderately firm, homogeneous?- 310 cyisible .'i&irdefbra^j:.X°be Pf - 
light olive gray (5Y-5;/2)b quaJftfcose saiiid ?exteni|hw dfei,, e&pe’: 
of finer to end 'di_'’ddrier-andbgtff efs o^ky-:,ii%pfe^ertce. of: ' 
mud tfifch the sand. ^Thil; diffefiefiSlafb?Bfeih^y^ue (io set- 
tling in the liner i w a t e r . t b v 
slightly larger grain size towMfdl, ’bn*! • |vef^’ \*
low mollusc shell cchiterit uhtilv #5 c™ and t^dnitO^y-wvb&erately 
low random distribution, large bivalve at 170 cm.
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Increasing firmness with* depth
Very firm sand
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 







CORE NUMBER________ 40   CRUISE IG-19
Page of
CORE NUMBER 41 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29 32.4' N LONGITUDE 40.6' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 28 fm PDR DEPTH 27 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED H-23-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-23-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T# Haines - CORE LENTH 220 Cm
PENETRATION 105 Cm FLOW-IN 0 Cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: Coarse to medium fine quartz sand to quartz-shelly sand, 
olive black at top to olive gray toward bottom, clean, loose, no 
visible structures, moderate to sparse mollusc shells and shell 
debris, larger mollusc shells found in lower unit of core, some 
manganese coatings on small percentage of grains, very abundant 
quartz content throughout core; rare percentages of planktonic &
INTERVAL be 
Ini
Athonic foraminifera, pteropodDESCRIPTION glauconite, and ech­
o'd spines' also noted in coarse fraction analysis-;------------
coarse to medium fine quartzose sand, olive black (5Y 2/1), 
moist clean, firm, no unit visible, lobe of light olive gray 
(5Y 5/2) clean sand of same texture extends along liner edge 
to 55 cm. (probably due to settling of sediment during coring), 
moderate mollusc shell debris present with random distri­
bution. Basal contact a gradual change in color and 
composition, and texture.
very coarse to medium fine quartz-shelly sand, olive gray 
(5Y 3/2), clean loose sand, moist moderately firm, no visible 
units evident, slight increasing volume in mollusc shells and 
shell fragments than found in above unit, large bivalve shell 
fragments at 60 to 210 cm., all evenly distributed through the 
unit. Large pectins at 60, 80, 110, 140, and 215 cm., two 
large benthonic gastropods occur at 75 and 90 cm. both in ex­
cellent condition, large echinoid shell fragment found at 160cm. 
shells in this unit are both worm tube encrusted and non­
encrusted (suggesting sediment reworking possibilities);
2 cm. long coral (colonial) fragment at 120 cm.
0 - 35 cm.
35 - 220 cm 
(core bottom
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J R E M E N T S  ON C O R E  E X T R A C T I O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S






































































Large shell fragment hampering sample retrieval small volume salvaged
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Cruise IG - 19-3
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 














Coarse f r a c ti a r slide lo r at 1o »
SAMPLE LiS iRiiH. ! .UL iKUil CURLS -) ,9
CORE NUMBER 41 CRUISE I G - 1 9 - 3










PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH





0 -2 2 cm
approx. 
1 cc.
T. Haines wet-bulk density
200 gm T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 





LATITUDE 29 33.2' N
CORRECTED DEPTH 30 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-23-76 






LONGITUDE 87° 37.4' W
PDR DEPTH 29 fm
DATE OPENED 11-23-76
DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
CORE LENGTH 187 cm
FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Coarse to medium quartz shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2) at 
top to grayish olive green (5GY 3/2) towards bottom, clean, moderatly 
firm, loose grains, no visible structures, moderate to low amounts 
of mollusc shell debris, coralline algae and bryzoans, manganese and 
iron staining on some grains, quartz content gradually increases 
lower two-thirds of core; rare amounts of planktonic(found in 0 cm 
INTERVAL sample only) & benthonic DESCRIPTION foraminifera noted also.
0 - 3 3  cm.
33 - 187 cm 
(core bottom)
coarse to medium quartz-shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2), clean, 
moist, moderately firm, loose grains, graded to coarser material 
with depth, lobes of grayish olive (10Y 4/2) clean shelly sand 
extend down edges of liner to 55 cm. possibly due to coring, 
and covers the top 3 cm. of the core itself, throughout core 
moderately large volume of well distributed molluscan shells and 
debris are present, presence of coralline algae in low amounts 
also well distributed, no visible structures present. Basal 
contact an indistinct change in color.
coarse to medium quartz shelly sand, grayish olive green 
(5Y 3/2), clean, moist moderately firm, loose grains, no visible 
structures evident, mollusc shells and coralline algae still 
present in moderate and low volumes respectively, large (5 cm. 
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clean, very mdst sand some shell debris
slight decrease in firmness
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» Core Cap Samples
Core Number ^  Cruise ^  ^ ______  B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
Top






#12 * 400-100- 700- 1000- 1300- 1600-
*■








300- 600- 900- 1200- 1500- 1800-
b/u il Lb i; : .j l k i i t i(< •, i 1 .'i\L»j 3 1 0
CORE NUMBER 42_____________  CRUISE IG-19-3










PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
every 20 cm. approx. 
5 cc.
S. Addy geochemical analyses Dr. Sunit Addy, UT-MSI
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CORE NUMBER 43 CRUISE IG 19-3





CORRECTED DEPTH 33 PDR DEPTH 32 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED •10-15-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-15-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T . Haines COKE LENGTH 52 cm
PENETRATION 100 cm. - FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OR CORE: Medium to very coarse shelly sand olive gray (5Y 3/2), loose,
clean, increase in coarseness with depth, mottling randomly occurs throughout 
core, fill material being finer grained than surrounding matrix, middle of 
core has a concentration of shell fragments, possible bedding indication; 
coarse fraction analysis shows rare to common amounts of planktonic & benthonic 
foraminifera, molluscan & echinoid debris, and rare amounts of pteropods, cor- 
i» manganese, opaque minerals»DESCRIPT1UNan<3 glauconite; quartz 






Medium to very coarse shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2); loose, 
mostly clean with some iron s t a i n i n g 15% of quartz grains, no 
visible structures present; 15-20 cm. a large filled burrow, 
mottling color of olive black (5Y 2/1), material in burrow same 
approximate size as surrounding material. Basal contact a sharp 
change in composition, texture & color.
Fine to very coarse shelly muddy sand, moderate olive brown (5Y 4/4 
firm, intense abundance of large molluscan shells & shell fragments 
The medium sandy material matrix is grayish olive (loY 4/2) sur­
rounding most of the larger molluscs, muddy material is moist soft 
and grayish olive green (5GY 3/2). The high concentration of 
shells in this unit may indicate bedding. Basal contact a sharp 
change in composition*
Medium to coarse sand grayish olive (10Y 4/2), few coarse mollusc 
shells and/or shell fragments. No visible structures evident. 
Quartz grain size has become notably coarser.
C O R E  N U M B E R  4 3  C R U I S E

















1 20 cm 8.13 6.47 1.59 0.49 coarse loose sandy matrix, 
low moisture.
.—
too many coarse large frag 
of shells for sample ex­
traction
-
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH









T. Haines wet-bulk density
T . Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 




CORE NUMBER 44 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 35.4' N LONGITUDE
o
87 31.0' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 37 fm PDR DEPTH 36 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED 10-1-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-1-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 82 cm
PENETRATION 100 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium quartz-shelly muddy sand, very dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1), firm & moist, no visible sedimentary or biogenic 
structures evident; intermediate unit(13 to 35 cm) is a med­
ium to very coarse quartz-shelly mud, grayish olive green 
(5GY 3/2), moderately firm to firm & low moisture content, 
sharp upper contact, lower contact gradational, no visible 
sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; lowermost unit 
is a medium quartz-shelly to shelly muddy sand, very dark 
greenish gray(5GY 5/1), firm, burrowed in moderate amounts 
from 65 to 80 cm; coarse fraction analysis indicates common 
to abundant amounts of quartz, rare to common molluscan shells/ 
shell debris, coralline algae, common amounts of benthonic 
foraminifera and manganese, and rare percentages of plank- 








medium quartz-shelly muddy sand, very dark greenish gray(5GY 5/1), 
firm & moist; lobe of material in this unit extends along liner's 
edge to 25 cm(probably due to settling while in storage); no 
visible sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; large mol­
luscan shells/shell fragments present in low numbers. Basal con­
tact a sharp change in color, texture, & composition.
medium to very coarse quartz-shelly mud, grayish olive green 
(5GY 3/2), moderately firm to firm with low moisture content; 
increase in number of molluscan shells/shell fragments noted 
in this unit in well distributed random locations; no visible 
sedimentary or biogenic structures evident. Basal contact a 
sharp change in color, texture, & composition.
medium quartz-shelly to shelly muddy sand, very dark greenish 
gray(5GY 5/1), firm & moderately moist, large molluscan shells/ 
shell fragments(primarily bivalves) commonplace; burrowing pre­
sent between 65 and 80 cm; no sedimentary structures are evident,
MCI, .* ii
C O R E  N U M B E R 44 C R U I S E I G - 1 9 ' 3
D E N S I T Y  MEASUREMENTS ON CORE E X T R A CT I ON S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P ROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S
<CCBEG. ~ CCEND “ CCTOTAL USED*







































1 . 9 0
1 . 66 
1 .68
i»i«;
very firm! penetration 
difficult
extremely coarse grain 
size with large shells 
very low penetration 
firm sand, low moistur 
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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CORE NUMBER__________ 44_______  CRUISE IG-19-3
!>





LATITUDE ^  37.0' N LONGITUDE 87° 26,7’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 40 fm PDR DEPTH 38 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED 11-29-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-29-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T ’ Haines - CORE LENGTH 155 cm.
PENETRATION 163 Cm- FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE- me8ium to coarse shelly muddy sand dark olive brown (5Y 3/4) 
at top to medium fine to very coarse shelly algal sandy mud dark greenish 
gray (5G 4/1) toward lower two-thirds of core, gradual increase in quartz 
content toward bottom of core, low mollusc shell fragment content, decreasing 
benthonic foram content with depth, no planktonic forams, manganese coatings 
on some grains, increase in coralline algae with depth.
INTERVAL
0 - 41 cm
41 - 155 cm 
(core botton)
DESCRIPTION
medium to coarse shelly muddy sand, dark olive brown (5Y 3/4), 
firm, little moisture, no visible structures, mottling present 
random through unit and colored olive gray (5Y 3/2) and slightly 
muddier consistency; molluscan shell debris moderate to low 
percentage and no large shells present. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color, texture and composition.
medium fine to very coarse shelly algal sandy mud, dark greenish 
gray (5G 4/1), firm, moist, molluscan shells and shell debris ver 
common (some larger bivalves present at random locations), a 1 cm 
band of mud at 59 cm. is possible thin bed within unit, another 
mud layer at 102-109 cm. also possible thin bed within unit. 
Apparently many shell fragments and grains are manganese coated, 
coralline algae randomly distributed through unit in moderate 
amounts, most of coarse material is well covered with a thick 
mud coating.
: O R E  N U M B E R 45 C R U I S E
I G - 1 9 - 3



























































Very dense,clay, with some coarse snell aebris poor penetration and volumearrnrafy — .------ _coarse tlebris .causing poor penetration









































































































0 cm. C R R R R R R R
carb. frags. C echin. spines R 
iron-coated grains C
100 cm. R R R R R C C R
echin. spines R glauconite R 
carb. frags. R
155 cm. R R R A C R
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OTHER
IG-19-A Core Cap SamP lesCore Number Cruise______________ B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
Top
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
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CORE NUMBER 4 6
U
Page o f
CRUISE I G  1 9 - 3
LATITUDE 29 37.7* N LONGITUDE 87° 23.6' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 37 fm PDR DEPTH 36 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED 11-30-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-30-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines ' CORE LENGTH 286 cm.
PENETRATION 300 cm* FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Medium to coarse shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2), soft loose 
cohesion, low mollusc shell fragment content, coralline algae increasing with 
depth, small quartz volume, increasing coarseness with depth, carbonate debris 
common, few planktonic forams in first 100 cm., benthonic forams common in core, 
manganese and iron coating some grains, rare amounts of pteropods, sponge spic­
ules, and ostracods also noted.
INTERVAL





Medium to coarse shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2), soft low 
moisture, loose grains, no visible structures, some molluscan 
shell debris, dark color is probable indication of manganese 
coated grains. Basal contact a definite color, texture, and 
composition change.
Medium coarse to coarse shelly sand, light olive brownish gray 
(5Y 5/4), soft with little moisture, loose grains, no visible 
structures, grains slightly coarser than previous unit and light 
brownish appearance may indicate iron coatings on some grains. 
Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, and composition.
Medium to very coarse shelly muddy algal sand, olive gray 
(5Y 3/2), much like 0-12 cm. zone except very wet, soft, and more 
coarse fragments of algae and mollusc shell debris, a faint 3 cm. 
band of light olive brownish gray (5Y 5/4) material extends 
through middle of core to 59 cm. having slightly finer material 
than surrounding material, burrow at 65 cm., molluscan shell 
debris found at random locations through unit, large branching 
coral (3 cm. wide at base) located at 115 cm. random distri­
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J R E M E N T S  ON C O R E  E X T R A C T I O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
(CCBEG. " CCEND _ CCTOTAL USED5






9.23 7.81 1.50 0.50 1.42 Very loose cohesion, sand size particles
9.04 7.71 1.30 0.50 1.66 Coarse and watery material
8.34 7.80 0.70 0.30 1.35 Very coarse, poor volume obtained, very watery
9.18 7.80 1.20 0.50 1.97 Watery, coarse grained
8.71 7.11 1.30 0.50 2.00 Watery, coarse grained
9.10 7.80 1.20 0.50 1.86 Cparse grained, slightly firmer, wet
9.03 8.15 1.00 0.50 1.76 Very coarse, wet
9.72 7.81 1.40 0.40 1.91 II
9.56 8.23 1.20 0.50 1.90 It
8.62 7.13 1.20 0.40 1.86 II
9.47 8.14 1.20 0.40 1.66 11
9.20 7.72 1.30 0.50 1.85 II
9.15 7.70 1.30 0.50 1.81 it
8.81 7.78 1.10 0.50 1.72 II
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
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CORE NUMBER 47 CRUISE I G  1 9 - 3
29°LATITUDE ^ 37.6' N LONGITUDE 87° 20.0’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 51 fm PDR DEPTH 49 fm
£
DATE TAKEN 28-76 DATE OPENED 12-1-76
DATE DESCRIBED 12-1-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 390 cm.
PENETRATION 390+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Medium coarse to coarse shelly sand to shelly algal sand to shell 
algal sandy mud from top to bottom, light olive brownish gray at top to grayish 
olive toward bottom, mud content increases with depth, iron coated benthonic 
forams in upper unit, manganese coated benthonic forams in lower units. No visible 
structures, localized burrowing present in lower units, low molluscan shell content 
few planktonic forams near top.
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0 - 1 5  cm.
15 - 340 cm.
340 - 390 cm. 
(core bottom)
Medium coarse to coarse shelly sand, light olive brownish gray 
(5Y 5/4), loose, moderately firm particles, no visible structures, 
low molluscan shell debris, iron staining probable cause for colora­
tion. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, and compositio
Medium fine to coarse shelly muddy algal sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), firm, coarse material throughout at 45, 72, and 106 cm. 
closed burrows occur, large bivalve at 80 cm., no visible structures 
evident, manganese coated grains probable in this unit, carbonate 
material common, gradual increase in mud content with depth. Basal 
contact a gradual change in color, texture, and composition.
Fine to medium coarse shelly algal sandy mud, grayish olive, soft 
and very moist, no visible structures, burrows filled with very fine 
mud having virtually no coarse material are found at 350, 360, and 
372 cm., low volume of mollusc shell fragments, coralline algae 
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8.53 7.14 1.40 0.40 1.39
9.59 7.81 1.50 0.50 1.78
9.92 8.20 1.50 0.50 1.72
8.86 7.81 1.20 0.50 1.50
9.77 7.94 1.50 0.50 1.83
8.77 7.70 1.00 0.40 1.78
8.90 7.88 1.10 0.40 1.46
9.47 7.73 1.40 0.40 1.74
9.23 7.80 1.20 0.30 1.59
8.60 7.93 0.80 0.40 1.68
9.05 8.09 1.00 0.40 1.60
9.47 8.32 1.20 0.40 1.44
9.44 7.78 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.90 8.18 0.90 0.40 1.44
8.71 7.70 1.00 0.40 1.68
8.68 7.76 1.00 0.40 1.53
9.39 8.17 1.10 0.40 1.74
9.16 7.81 1.30 0.50 1.68




Increased firmness, more mud content
Coarseness increased
Coarse fragment in sample making exact volume diffi­cult n
Very coarse, penetration gained little volume of sample
clayey
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0 cm. R G R R R R R R
carb. frags. C
glauc. R echin. spines R
100 cm. R C R R R R C R C
echin. spines R carb. frags. C glauc. R
200 cm. C R R R R R R C
carb. frags. C 
echin. spines R
300 cm. C R R R R R R c
carb. frags. C echin. spines R
glauconite R
385 cm. R C R R R R R R c
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G R A P H I C  C O R E  L O G -iI.
C o r e  N u m b e r 47 Cruise IG-19-3
Top
0
1 0 0 -
2 0 0 -
300-
Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
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CORE NUMBER 47______________ CRUISE IG-19-3
L'aiju
CORE NUMBER 48 CRUISE IG 19-3
LATITUDE 29 38.0' N LONGITUDE 87 I7-3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH fm PDR DEPTH 114 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-28-76 DATE OPENED 12-3-76
DATE DESCRIBED 12-3-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines CORE LENGTH ^27 cm*
PENETRATION 330 cm. FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) 
soft, minor volume of mollusc shell debris, occasional mottling with sandy fill 
material, this unit underlain by a shelly foraminiferal sandy mud sequence also 
mottled with sandy material, recurring foraminiferal sandy mud and shelly fora­
miniferal sandy mud layers follow below this unit, large semi-consolidated clay 
spheroid found at 355 cm. marking contact between pelagic sediment and terrigenous
se low jst layer being a fine toL th Ln sandy interbedding at 392
0 - 145 cm.
145-201 cm
201-222cm.
terrigenous mud with possible
.an cm.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
soft, moist no visible structures evident, few scattered small 
molluscan shell fragments, echinoid shell fragments found at 30, 55, 
80 and 126 cm., unit is homogeneous occasional mottling from burrowin; 
occurs between 100 and 110 cm. fill material being slightly more 
coarse and sandy and is dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) in color possible 
having manganese coated grains; basal contact a gradual change in 
color, texture and composition.
.Medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), soft to moderately to moderately soft, moist, mottling is 
moderately intense through unit and fill material is more sandy than 
surrounding material possible 1.5 cm thick thin sandy layer at 168 cm 
colored greenish black (5G 2/1), scattered tiny molluscs and mollusc 
shell fragments are visible, no structures evident. Basal contact 
a gradual change in color and texture, and composition.
222-288 cm.
288-360 cm.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
soft, moist; no visible structures, shell debris low volume in this 
unit. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and compositio
This unit resembles 145-201 cm. unit, 
in color, texture and composition.
Basal contact a sharp change
Medium to fine muddy foraminiferal sand, greenish black (5G 2/1) 
moderately firm, taoist, random mottling in this layer with grayish 
olive (10Y 4/2) fill material being a fine to very fine foraminiferal 
mud, no visible structures, manganese stained grains present on sand 
size particles in this unit. 355 cm. a large grayish olive consoli­
dated spheroid of silt and clay with some possible rock component 
found, diameter slightly less than liner. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color, texture and composition.
P a g e  o f




fine to very fine terrigenous mud, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), 
moist & soft; homogeneous with occasional rimmed mottling(pos­
sibly rind burrows) encircling fill material which is of same 
composition as adjacent matrix; thin sand layers(1.5 cm thick) 
present at 392 and 405 cm; echinoid shell debris noted at 412 






















C R U I S E I G - 1 9 - 3
JREMENTS ON CORE E X TR A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P ROPERTY  A N A L Y S I S





CCBEG CCEND BUL KDENSITY
9.06 7.77 1.35 0.50 1.52
9.38 7.76 1.40 0.40 1.62
9.11 7.86 1.30 0.50 1.56
9.43 8.28 1.30 0.55 1.53
9.41 7.75 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.88 7.72 1.20 0.40 1.45
8.89 7.74 1.20 0.50 1.64
9.02 7.74 1.20 0.50 1.82
9.46 7.78 1.40 0.40 1.68
9.24 7.73 1.30 0.40 1.68
9.78 8.16 1.50 0.50 1.62
8.85 7.81 1.00 0.40 1.73
9.11 7.71 1.30 0.50 1.75
9.25 8.18 1.00 0.40 1.78
9.02 7.77 1.10 0.40 1.78
8.79 7.74 1.00 0.40 1.75
8.52 7.13 1.20 0.40 1.74
9.44 7.69 1.60 0.60 1.75
9.36 7.58 1.60 0.60 1.78
9.78 7.91 1.60 0.60 1.87






Very clayey to end of core
Slight dehydration & 
oxidation along edges of 
liner





















































































































0 cm. A G R R R R
glauconite C 
echin. spines R
100 cm. A C R R C C
glauconite C 
echin. spines R
200 cm. A C R R R R C
glauconite C 
echin. spines R
300 cm. C C R R R C C
glauconite C 
echin. spines R
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3 0 0 -
C O R E  S E C T I O N S  





* 6 0 0 - 9 0 0 -
1 0 0 0 -
1 1 0 0 -
1 2 0 0 -
C p r e  C a p  S a m p l e s  
B = B o t t o m  o f  S e c t i o n  
T = T o p  o f  S e c t i o n
1300-
1400-
1 5 0 0 -
1600-
1700-
1 8 0 0 -
JiUilLi. U i j i l i i  I;. I iw. I s.-/l\L,L» ///*•/
CORE NUMBER 48 CRUISE
'TERVAL OR 







IG -1 9 '3
SAMPLING
PURPOSE
PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH








T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
200 gins T. Haines Frank Van Markhoren
MG(;
Page of
CORE NUMBER 49 CRUISE ig 19-3
LATITUDE 29° 59.4’ N LONGITUDE 85° 56.9' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 19 fm PDR DEPTH 18 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-7-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-7-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 100 cm
PENETRATION 100+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium fine to very fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive
(10Y 4/2), firm & low moisture content, molluscan shells/shell 
debris visible; no visible sedimentary or biogenic structures 
evident; lower unit is a medium to fine shelly quartose sand, 
grayish olive(10Y 4/2), firm with moderate moisture content, 
more macroscopic molluscan shells/shell fragments than upper 
unit; burrowing evenly distributed varying in color from adja­
cent matrix; coarse fraction analysis indicates abundant amounts 
of quartz, common planktonic foraminifera, and rare amounts of 
benthonic foraminifera, sponge spicules, molluscan shells/shell 







medium fine to very fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), firm & low moisture content; few macroscopic molluscan 
shell fragments present in random areas in this unit; no visible 
sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; unit is homogeneous. 
Basal contact a gradual change in texture.
medium to fine shelly quartzose sand, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), 
firm & moderately moist; moderate number of large molluscan 
shell fragments noted between 80 and 100 cm; unit is moderately 
burrowed(Planolites probable) with fill material similar to 
surrounding matrix differing only in color; sand-rich aggregates 
present in area between 85 and 100 cm.
Met; i
'V /d /
CORE NU MB E R  49 Avg. Density = 1.73 C R U I S E IG-19'1
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C  n .1 r  «
600- 
r ■ ...
Cruise IG-19 -3 
CORE SECTIONS
G R A P H I C  CORE LOG jnh'-c; 1 0 {\ ■%
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 














bAMi'LL U lu iK iijb  . i i KUii
CORE NUMBER 49_______________ CRUISE IG-19-3
y > 1
P a g e  _______  o f  _______






CORRECTED DEPTH 16 fm PDR DEPTH 15 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-4-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-4-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 135 cm
PENETRATION 135+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium fine to very fine shelly quartzose sand, light olive
gray(5Y 6/1), firm & low moisture content with no visible sedi­
mentary or biogenic structures evident; lower contact gradational; 
lowermost unit is a medium to coarse shelly quartzose sand, yel­
lowish gray(5Y 8/1) to light olive gray(5Y 6/1), firm & sparse 
moisture content with numerous large molluscan shells/shell fragr 
ments, irregular bulbous quartz-rich elongated aggregates noted 
in large number below 85 cm; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
an abundance of quartz, common benthonic foraminifera and molluscan 
shells/shell debris, with rare amounts of planktonic foraminifera, 







medium fine to very fine shelly quartzose sand, light olive gray, 
(5Y 6/1), firm & low moisture content; homogeneous with no visi­
ble sedimentary or biogenic structures evident; lower contact is 
gradational; few molluscan shells/shell fragments visible in 
random locations. Basal contact a gradual change in color and 
texture.
medium to coarse shelly quartzose sand, yellowish gray(5Y 8/1) to 
light olive gray(5Y 6/1), firm & sparsely moist; large molluscan 
shells/shell fragments present in this unit in moderate amounts; 
shelly sandy irregular elongated aggregates present in moderate 
to intense numbers between 85 cm and end of core; a 5 cm diameter 
rock fragmeftt noted at 100 cm encrusted with worm tubes; cementa­
tion of the material in these aggregates is siliceous.
^ 2 2 -
CORE NUMBER  50  C R U I S E

















1 1 0 cm 7 . 3 8 5 . 8 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 2 c l e a n  q u a r t z  s a n d
2 3 0 7 . 7 3 6 . 4 9 1 . 4 5 0 . 6 0 1 . 4 6 c l e a n  qu a r t z  s a n d
3 5 0 7 . 8 8 6 . 1 9 1 . 6 0 0 . 5 1 1 . 5 5 s a n d  i s e x c e s s i v e l y
l o o s e  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f
a c c u r a t e v o l u m e  d i f f i -
c u  1 1
4 * 7 0 6 . 6 6 6 . 0 2 0 . 9 5 0 . 5 0 1 . 4 2 v e r y  c o a r s e  s h e l l  d e ­
b r i s ,  p e n e t r a t i o n  i s
d i f f i c u l t  and m i n i m a l
*  Pe n e t r a t i o r i b e y o n d 7 0  cm no t p o s s i b ^ e d u e  t o s i z e  o f s h e l l s
an d d e n s i t y - o f  l a r c e s a n d  a g g r e g a t e s .
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w o o J , < .. ij 0 1
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 



















PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH








T. Haines wet-bulk density
200 gins
U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
T. Haines Frank Van Markhoren
s* 0
tayu _____ oJ. _____
CORE NUMBER 51 CRUISE IG 19-4_____________________
o
LATITUDE 29 56.6' N LONGITUDE
o
86 03.8' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 18 fm PDR DEPTH 17 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 9-10-76
DATE DESCRIBED 9-10-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY McMillen/Haines CORE LENGTH 84 cm
PENETRATION 84+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: coarse shelly quartzose sand, yellowish gray(5Y 7/2), firm
with loose clean grains; thickbedded upper unit exhibits no 
sedimentary or biogenic structures; lower unit is a very coarse 
shelly quartzose sand, yellowish gray(5Y 7/2), loose grains 
with low moisture content; numerous irregular rod-shaped coarse 
quartz sand and carbonate fragment aggregates occur throughout 
lower unit in common to high amounts; no visible sedimentary 
or biogenic structures evident in lower unit; coarse fraction 
analysis indicates an abundance of quartz, rare to common mol­
luscan shells/shell debris(common in lower unit sample, of ag- 






coarse shelly quartzose sand, yellowish gray(5Y 7/2), firm with 
loose grains, clean grains, homogeneous thickbedded unit with no 
sedimentary or biogenic structures visible; CaCO^ = 50% and 
quartz sand = 50% approximately; few benthonic forams and no 
planktonic foraminifera are visible, common gastropods and echin- 
oderm spines(deep-water) are present in random locations. Basal 
contact a gradual change in texture.
very coarse shelly quartzose sand, yellowish gray(5Y 7/2), loose 
grains with low moisture content; very poorly sorted; large num­
ber of quartz sand and carbonate fragment aggregates present in 
this unit, cementation is siliceous; upper contact is indistinct; 
few gastropods, worn benthonic forams(Elphidium sp., rotaloids) 
these possible concretionary masses or lithified burrows are 
rod-shaped, composed of quartz sand and carbonate fragments, ir­
regular and bulb.ous outlines.
CORE NUMBER 51
SAMPLES TAKEN ON SEPT. 30, 1976
C R U I S E IG 19-4-
AVG. DENSITY =1.61
D E N S I T Y  M E A S U R E M E N T S  ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S .










































very firm coarse sand and 
shell fragments
*beyond 50 cm too coarsely 
grained with extensive 
large aggregates 1" to 
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0 cm R R R R A
glauc. R 
carb.frags C
50 cm R R A
carb.frags C 
echin.fragsR
80 cm R R R A CARB.FRAGS.C
concretions R C A
i “ »I ' i ; , i

C o r e  N u m b e r
51
G R A P H I C  CORE LOG
Cruise IG-19-^-
CORE SECTIONS
i';j> ■ ■ > 1 0 0 1
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
0-23 cm 200 gms T. Haines Frank Van Markhoren
li
l ,1 v 1





LATITUDE 29 55.6* N LONGITUDE
o
86 07.2’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 21 fm PDR DEPTH 20 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-8-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-8-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 197 cm
PENETRATION 197+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
J
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium coarse to coarse quartz shelly sand, soft to very soft,
dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), numerous large molluscan shells/shell 
fragments visible with few randomly scattered filled burrows; 
lower contact to intermediate unit is sharp; 55 to 65 cm is a 
medium to fine quartz algal shelly sand, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1) 
exhibits firmness & lower water content, moderate amounts of small 
molluscan shell fragments noted throughout this intermediate unit; 
lowermost unit(65 to 197 cm) is a coarse to very coarse shelly 
algal sand, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), loose grains with large 
amount of coralline algae; burrowed at 90 and 125 cm with a fine 
grained sandy fill material; coarse fraction analysis indicates 
rare to common quartz and manganese, common molluscan shells/shell 
debris, and benthonic foraminifera, and rare to common to abundant 
coralline algae(abundant at base of core), and rare amounts of 
planktonic foraminifera, pteropods, sponge spicules, ironstone, 






visible in any of the units.DESCRIPTION
medium coarse to coarse quartz shelly sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), soft to very soft & watery; large molluscan shells/ 
shell fragments present in moderate amounts; few poorly defined 
filled burrows(slightly finer grained fill material than surround­
ing matrix) noted in random areas. Basal contact a sharp change 
in texture and composition.
medium to fine quartz algal shelly sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), firm & moderately moist; shell fragments present in 
common amounts and very small in size; no sedimentary or biogenic 
structures visible within this unit. Basal contact a sharp change 
in texture & composition.
coarse to very coarse shelly algal sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), loose grains with low moisture content; large filled 
burrow at 90 cm colored dusky yellow green(5GY 5/2) and at 125 cm 
colored dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1) each exhibiting a fine grained 
fill material; coralline algae noted in abundance throughout this 
unit; no visible sedimentary structures evident.
IS s V/ v»
CORE NUMBER 52 C R U I S E I G - 1 9 " 4
































































extreme loose packing and 
very coarse particles
very coarse loose in 
syringe compaction is poor.
finer grains penetration 
more cohesive
coarse grain and shell 
frag, loose compaction.
very loose
extremely loose coralline 
algae
coarse, still loose
less coarde, looseness 
still present moist.
loose




















































































0 cm R C R G R c R
echinoid spines R
60 cm R C R C C c C
echinoid spines & frags R 
limonite R
100 cm C R R C C R C
echinoid spines R
197 cm C R C A R
echinoid spines & frags. R
-
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
1300-
1400-
1 5 0 0 -
1600-
1700-
1 8 0 0 -














PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH









T. Haines wet-bulk density
200 gms T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 




P a g e o f
CORE NUMBER 53 CRUISE IG 19-,4
LATITUDE 2 9 ° . 5 7 . 1 '  N
CORRECTED DEPTH 24 fm
LONGITUDE _86° 10.1’ W 
PDR DEPTH 23 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-20-76









SUMMARY OF CORE: fine to coarse shelly sand, grayish olive green (5GY 3/2),
moist, moderately firm, mottling is present throughout entire core, molluscan 
shell fragments present in moderate amount with random distribution of large 
pectin shells, coralline algae also present decreasing with depth slightly > 
coarse fraction analysis indicates rare to abundant molluscan shells/shell 
debris & coralline.algae, common manganese, benthonic forams, and rare amounts
O INTERVAL p .anktonic forams, pteropods, DESCRIPTION sponge spicules, quartz,
glauconite, 0-194
(core bottom!
oral, and echinoid spines 6t shell debris.
fine to coarse shelly sand, grayish olive green (5GY 3/2), 
moist, moderately firm, mottling of a slightly finer material 
randomly occurs down core at 5, 15, 68, 75, 90, 110, 133 and 
160 cm. and is grayish olive (10Y 4/2), of a moist and 
slightly soft consistency. There is moderate shell fragment 
(molluscan) content well distributed in this unit, very large 
pectin shells found at 110, 120, 175, 180 and 190 cm (worm 
tube encrusted at 190 cm) and ranging in size from 2 to 6 cm 
across. Generally, throughout the core, coarse material 
includes a moderate amount of coralline algae, no units visible.















  CRUISE IG-19 ± ____________
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS,
























8 .31  
7 .07
7 .69
8 .13  
8 .2 6
1 .44  
1.12 
1 .15  

















1 .37  
1.66
1 .6 5  
1 .56
1 .65
1 .54  
1 .50
lo o s e ,  c o a r s e  g r a in s  
lo o s e ,  v - c o a r s e  
lo o s e , v - c o a r s e  
co a r se  
co a r se
sm a l l  s h e l l  fragm ent p u l l e d  
in  w ith  sample a t  c u t t in g  
p o in t  o f  0 .5 0
co a r se
in  a  f i l l e d  burrow
l a r g e  s h e l l s ;  o b t ru c t io n  to  
sample p e n e t r a t io n
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Cruise IG-19 ~"^ T 
CORE SECTIONS




1 0 0 0 -
1100-
1200-
C o a r s e  f r a c t i o n / s m e a r  s 1 i d 1 o r . i t  i nn
M G G 1 0
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
1300-
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1 5 0 0 -
1600-
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH










T. Haines wet-bulk density
T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
Frank Van Markhoren
m g g 0 ')




LATITUDE 29 55,6 N LONGITUDE 86° 13.7' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 29 ^ PDR DEPTH 28 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-21-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-21-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 265 cm.
PENETRATION 26 5+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) to dusky 
yellow green (5GY 3/2), graded toward bottom of core. Molluscan shells and shell 
fragments increase in number and size with depth, some mottling occurring beyond 
100 cm. with manganese coatings present in low amount as coatings over forams 
and carbonate fragments.
INTERVAL
0 - 8  cm.
8 - 8 8
88 - 98
98 - 255
255 - 265 
(core bottoiA)
DESCRIPTION
Fine to very fine sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), moderately 
soft, very moist, no structures visible; very few visible shell 
fragments, basal contact a sharp change in color and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly sandy mud, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2), 
soft and moderately moist, increase in number and size of shell 
fragments and introduction of large bivalves and other, molluscan 
shells at 20, 35, 60, 70, 80, and 85 cm. No sedimentary structures 
visible within this unit. Basal contact a sharp change in color 
texture, and composition.
Medium to fine muddy sand, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), firm moist 
no visible structures. A definite sand bed with moderate amount of 
small shell debris. Homogeneous zone. Basal contact a sharp change 
in color, texture and composition.
fine to very fine shelly sandy mud, dusky yellow green(5GY 5/2), 
firm & moderately moist; large gastropod at 113 cm measuring 3 cm 
width, in perfect condition. 205-255 cm. occasional mottling of 
a grayish olive (10Y 4/2), and increased firmness with depth.
Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, composition.
Fine to very coarse shelly muddy sand grayish olive (10Y 4/2), firm 
moderate moisture, many coarse grains and shells. Shell fragments 
of molluscan fa;una present. Large blackish spherical masses are 
present in small amounts.
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C R U I S E IG -1 9
JREMENTS ON CORE E X T R A C T I O N S  FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S


















































































Several large shells around sampling area making penetra­tion difficult
Sand layer sample
Increasing firmness
Shell below ing sample surface hamper- ienetration
Very coarse, low penetration
MGt; I  o o O 5 0 0 1
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G R A P H I C  CORE LOG
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CORE NUMBER  54 CRUISE IG-19 -
'"NTERVAL OR 









PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH









T. Haines wet-bulk density
T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 
results (UT-MSI contracted tt> 
do density measurements)
Frank Van Markhoren,
v r  •;
& S  i
P a g e o f
CORE NUMBER 55 CRUISE IG 19-^(*
o
LATITUDE 29 54.9' N LONGITUDE 86° 17.2' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 36 fm PDR DEPTH 35 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 10-22-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10-22-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines CORE LENGTH 390 cm.
PENETRATION 460 cm. FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) graded
to coarser shelly mud, with depth, size of molluscan shell fragments also graded 
with depth, burrowing found in lower unit of core, overall presence of dark 
grains (manganese coatings and opaque minerals).
INTERVAL
0 - 293 cm.
sJ 293 - 320 cm
320 - 390 cm 
(core bottom)
DESCRIPTION
Fine to very fine sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), moderately sof 
moderate moisture, no structures visible, random distribution of 
molluscan shell fragments through unit. Homogeneous matrix. Large 
solitary coral at 120 cm. with slight encrusting of worm tubes, 
measures 3 cm. in length. Basal contact a sharp change in texture, 
color, and composition.
Medium to very coarse shelly sandy mud, dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2) 
no structures visible, moderately firm, many large molluscan shell 
fragments. Basal contact a sharp change in texture, composition, an 
color.
Fine to coarse sandy shelly mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), firm, 
extensive burrowing present with fill material slightly higher in 
mud content than surrounding material, large benthonic gastropod 
in perfect condition at 330 cm. Manganese coated bivalve at 375 cm. 
bivalve fragments without manganese coating at 379 cm., increasing 





















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
  C R U I S E  ___________________
FULL
WEIGHT
(CCB E G .
EMPTY
WEIGHT





9.30 7.81 1.41 0.50
9.08 7.94 1.10 0.40
9.76 . 8.30 1.35 0.50
9.37 7.79 1.43 0.50
9.50 7.84 1.40 0.40
9.08 7.79 1.19 0.40
9.26 7.80 1.38 0.50
9.57 7.85 1.50 0.50
9.45 7.72 1.50 0.50
9.91 8.23 1.50 0.50
9.26 7.69 1.50 0.50
9.37 8.18 1.26 0.50
9.32 7.71 1.50 0.50
9.29 7.70 1.40 0.40
7.96 7.11 0.95 0.40
9.43 7.76 1.50 0.50
8.89 7.13 1.40 0.40
8.88 7.84 1.00 0.40




Large shell fragment inside sample I
Very coarse shell frags-, under-lying sample surface
Coarse, penetration shallow 
Coarse
'  1 0 0 :> O 0 1














PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH









T. Haines wet-bulk density
T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 
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G R A P H I C  CORE LOG





3 0 0 -
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 














1 0 0 0 -








1 8 0 0 -
“  C o a r s e  f  r  a c t  i o n / s  mi • ■ • i i *: 1 i > I • ■ l n r , i t  i m
I'uyu ______  ul. _______
CORE NUMBER _________ ^ ____________________ CRUISE IG 19-^___________ _ _________
29°LATITUDE 54.7' N LONGITUDE 86° 20.r  w
CORRECTED DEPTH 37 fm PDR DEPTH 36 fm
DATE TAKEN 6-30-76 DATE OPENED 11-1-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-1-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 440 cm.
PENETRATION 460 cm. FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Medium to very coarse sandy shelly mud to sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2) to light olive gray (5Y 5/2) to medium greenish gray (5GY 7/1), mollusca 
shells and shell fragments present throughout core varying in size and abundance, 
mottling found in core at various intervals in discontinuous pattern. Coralline 
algae is present in small amounts, manganese coating common on forams and car­
bonate fragments.
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION
0 - 140 cm. med. to fine foram sandy shelly mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), semi- 
soft, no units divisible, well distributed molluscan snell frag­
ments with a large bivalve at 32 cm. slight increase in abundance 
of molluscan shell fragments from 80 to 100 cm. but not evident as 
a bedding sequence. Moisture from 80 to 100 cm. drops off sharply 
and firmness increases from 110 cm. increased mud content occurs 
possible bedding but not in sharp textural contrast with adjoining 
material. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and 
composition.
140-225cm. med. to v. coarse shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, colored a light 
olive gray (5Y 3/2), moist moderately soft, large abundance of 
molluscan shell fragments and shells. Localized areas of mottling 
found at 155, 160, 170, and 200 cm. fill material is grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2) and lacks large shell fragments and has slightly higher 
mud content than surrounding material. No structures visible; basal 
contact a sharp change in color and composition, and texture.
225-258cm.
1
med. fine to fine foram sandy mud, medium greenish gray(5GY 7/1),fir 
& moist; large pieces of coral present in moderate amount. Large 
shell fragments present but in lesser abundance than above unit.
No structures visible. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texturt 
and composition.
\
258-272cm. med. to v. coarse shelly foram sandy mud, med. greenish gray(5GY 7/1 
semi-firm & moderately moist; small numbers of visible molluscan 
shells/shell debris. Basal contact a gradual change in color, 
texture & composition.
‘ 272-440 cm (core bottom)
medium fine to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, medium greenish gray 
(5GY 7/1), firm & moist, high mud concentration and few visible 
molluscan shell fragments evident.
























C R U I S E  1(3-19
J R E M E N TS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS.







8:94 7.17 1.45 0.45 1.77
9.55 7.82 1.45 0.45 1.73
9.83 8.16 1.45 0.45 1.67
8.^3 7.20 1.45 0.45 1.73
8.86 7.13 1.45 0.45 1.73
10.06 8.21 1.40 0.40 1.85
9.29 7.86 1.30 0.50 1.78
9.25 7.82 1.25 0.40 1.68
9.43 7.81 1.50 0.50 1.62
9.69 7.85 1.45 0.45 1.84
8.69 7.90 0.90 0.40 1.58
9.25 7.70 1.25 0.40 1.82
8.68 7.75 1.00 0.60 2.30
8.69 7.76 1.00 0.50 1.86
8.64 7.78 0.90 0.40 1.72
8.96 8.20 0.95 0.45 1.52
8.41 7.76 0.70 0.30 1.62
8.54 7.74 1.00 0.50 1.60
8.77 7.78 1.10 0.50 1.65
9.29 7.69 1.50 0.50 1.60
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Surface shell debris hamper­ing penetration
Shelly & coarse-grained Difficult penetration
Loose compaction & coarse­grained
Extremely shelly, poor penetration
SifSSuit
leon
No coral obstructing pene­tration




























































































0 cm. c c R c R R R R
echin. spines R glauconite R
carb. frags. R
100 cm. c c R R c R R C R
echin. spines R carb. frags. R 
glauconite R
200 cm. c A R R c R R C R
echine. spines 
carb. frags. R 
glauconite R
245 cnw c C R R c R R R
echin. spines R carb. frags. C 
glauconite R
300 cm. c c R c R R
carb. frags. C 
echin. spines R
400 cm. c R
-
R c R
echin. spines R 
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, o r e  N u m b e r 56
G RA PH IC  CORE LOG
IG-19-4-Cruise
CORE SECTIONS
MGG } ... ;; V* 0 1
Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH










T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 












Dr. Sunit Addy, UT-MSI
Dr. Sunit Addy, UT-MSI
Frank Van Markhoren
CORE NUMBER 57 CRUISE IG 19-4-
29°LATITUDE 52.5’ N LONGITUDE 86° 23.3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 40 fm PDR DEPTH 38 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-1-76 DATE OPENED 11-2-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-2-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 353 cm.
PENETRATION 353+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: Medium to coarse shelly sand to shelly sandy mud, olive gray 
(5Y 3/2) to grayish olive (10Y 4/2), to light olive gray (5Y 5/2), molluscan 
shells and shell fragments found throughout core varying in size and abundance 
coralline algae present and increasingly abundant with depth, benthonic forams 
far more common than planktonic forams manganese coatings on many forams and in­
crease with depth, possible presence of phosphate coatings and/or opaque minerals 
cKOTttOTViiin deeper units. DESCRIPTION
0 - 2 0  cm.
20 - 40 cm.
40 - 48 cm.
4 8 - 5 8  cm.




Medium to coarse shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2), wet soft, molluscar 
shell fragments and some coralline algae present. No large shells 
visible in this unit. No structures visible. Basal contact a 
sharp change in color, texture and composition (lobe of this zone 
extends along side of core to 30 cm. probably due to coring)
Fine to coarse shelly foram sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), moist S 
moderately soft, shell fragments are larger and introduction of un­
broken molluscs in this layer. Mud content higher in this zone, 
slightly more coralline algae visible. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color texture and composition.
Medium to coarse shelly muddy sand, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), moist, 
soft, similar to 0-20 cm. zone with the exception of a higher mud 
content again no large molluscan shells present, only shell debris. 
Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, and composition.
Fine to coarse shelly foram sandy mud, grayish olive green(10Y 4/2), 
similar to description for unit 20-40 cm. Basal contact sharp change 
in color, texture and composition.
Medium to coarse shelly sand, olive gray (5Y 3/2), very similar 
description to 0 - 20 cm. layer. Basal contact a sharp change in 
color, texture, and composition
fine to coarse shelly foram sandy mud, grayish olive green(10Y 4/2), 
semi-firm & moderately moist; no visible structures evident. Basal 
contact a sharp change in color, texture, & composition.
> v
medium to coarse foraminiferal algal sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2), firm 
& moist, feWxTOollusc fragments visible; high coralline algae content 
evident. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture & compositio
fine to coarse shelly foram sandy mud, grayish olive green(10Y 4/2), 
firm & low moisture content; no visible sedimentary or biogenic 
structures evident. Basal contact a sharp change in color, texture, 
and composition.






medium to coarse foraminiferal algal sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2), firm 
& moderately moist; abundance of coralline algal material noted 
throughout entire unit; large intact bivalves noted at 270, 280,
300, 315, and 345 cm; coralline algal aggregates occur in moderately 
low amounts from 200 to 350 cm ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 cm diameter 
with a semi-spherical morphology in most instances; closed burrows 
noted at 210, 218, and 230 cm exhibiting a higher mud content than 
surrounding matrix with this muddy fill material colored a grayish 

















j r e m e n t s  o n  c o r e  e x t r a c t i o n s  f o r  r e f l e c t i o n  p r o p e r t y  a n a l y s i s











9 . 9 7 8 . 3 3 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 6 4
9 . 2 9 7 . 7 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 8
9 . 3 7 7 . 7 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 6
8 . 8 9 7 . 8 0 1 . 1 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 1
9 . 4 5 7 . 7 6 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 6 9
9 . 6 3 7 . 8 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 3
1 0 . 1 2 8 . 2 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 9
9 . 4 7 7 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 2
9 . 5 6 7 . 9 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 6
8 . 9 3 7 . 7 8 1 . 1 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 9 1
9 . 3 9 7 . 8 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 2
8 . 6 6 7 . 1 2  ‘ 1 . 4 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
8 . 5 5 7 . 2 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 8
9 . 1 7 7 . 7 5 1 . 3 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 7
9 . 4 1 7 . 7 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 6
9 . 9 2 8 . 1 7 1 . 6 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 9
M
U n d e r l y i n g  s h e l l  d e b r i s  
m a k i n g  p e n e t r a t i o n  d i f f i c u l t
C o r a l l i n e  a l g a e  m a k i n g  
p e n e t r a t i o n  d i f f i c u l t
C o a r s e - g r a i n e d
L o o s e  &  c o a r s e  g r a i n e d  
L o o s e  &  c o a r s e  g r a i n e d
V e r y  l o o s e  & c o a r s e  f o r  
r e m a i n d e r  o f  c o r e  s a m p l e s
W a t e r y ,  l o d s e ,  v e r y  c o a r s e
|
A l m o s t  n o  d o h e s i o n ,  h i g h  
a m o u n t s  o f  c o r a l l i n e  a l g a e
- i f  ( i ... ... 0  I












































































































0  c m . R C
----
R R C R C
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C  
g l a u c .  R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R
3 0  c m . C C R R c R R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C  
g l a u c .
4 5  c m . R C R R c R C R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C  
g l a u c o n i t e  R
# 1 4  6 5  c m . C R R C C C
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
# 1 6  1 0 0  c m . R C R R C C C R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
_ # 1 8  1 1 0  c m . C
-
R R C C A
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
W ^ 5  1 9 8  c m . C R A C C
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R
# 2 3  3 0 0  c m . R C R A C C
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
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* # 1 0
*  # 9
*  # 8
A
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*  # 1 4  
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B o t t o m
1 0 0 - # 1 6  400- *
$ 1 8
c o a r s e
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Cpre Cap Samples 
Cruise I G - 1 9 R  _  bottom of Section 
- x = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS










SAMPLL DiSlRIBU i iuu ikUH CURLS
CORE NUMBER
I N T E R V A L  O R  
' O C A T I O N  O F  









PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
R e f e r  t o  p a g e  
o n  " D e n s i t y  
M e a s u r e m e n t s "  
f o r  p r e c i s e  
l o c a t i o n s
0 - 2 6  c m
a p p r o x .  
1 c c .
T .  H a i n e s w e t - b u l k  d e n s i t y
2 0 0  g m s  T .  H a i n e s
U .  S .  N a v y  t o  r e c e i v e  d e n s i t y  
r e s u l t s ( U T - M S I  c o n t r a c t e d  t o  
d o  d e n s i t y  m e a s u r e m e n t s )
F r a n k  V a n  M a r k h o r e n
M<. l, ii ‘i i ' ,J < 0 i
Page of
CORE NUMBER 58 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE 29° 52.0' N
CORRECTED DEPTH 40 fm
LONGITUDE 86° 27.1* W 
PDR DEPTH 38 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-1-76 DATE OPENED 11-3-76
DATE DESCRIBED 11-3-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENTH 305 cm
PENETRATION 125 cm ? FLOW-IN 180 cm ?
SUMMARY OF CORE: medium to coarse foram algal sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2), moist, 
moderate to very loose grain to grain cohesion, random distribution of mottling 
found down to 155 cm, fill material is grayish olive (10Y 4/2) and has a 
moderate mud content as well as coarse material, molluscan shells and shell 
fragments common increasingly coarse with depth, manganese coated benthonic 
forams common; coralline algae common.
INTERVAL
0 - 305 cm 
(Core bottom
DESCRIPTION
medium to coarse foram algal sand, olive gray(5Y 3/2), moist, 
moderately loose, mottling occurs frequently down to 
155 cm, with fill material having moderate amounts of mud 
in addition to the coarser grained sediments. The fill 
material is grayish olive (10 Y 4/2), molluscan shells and 
shell fragments common throughout unit. Coralline 
algae is common and has even distribution through unit, 
large benthonic gastropod at 80 cm in perfect condition, 
large bivalve at 198 cm one in excellent condition and the 
other worm tube encrusted (suggests reworking of sediments 
or possible flow in phenomena) most grains are coated with 
manganese to form the overall olive gray coloration.
I 0 0
' . O R E  N U M B E R  5 8  C R U I S E ------ I G  1 9 . 1 ^ ---------------------------

















1 20 cm 8.80 7.73 1.30 0.50 1.33 loosely compacted, coarse grained, watery
2 40 cm 9.71 7.93 1.60 0.40 1.48 loosely compacted, coarse . grained, watery
3 60 9.37 7.68 1.60 0.50 1.54 burrow material, increased mud content
4 80 9.63 8.23 1.20 0.50
}
2.00 underlying shell debris 
making penetration difficult 
compaction increased
5 100 9.65 7.70 1.50 0.40 1.77
6 120 9.57 7.99 1.30 0.40 1.75




165 8.82 7.82 1.10 0.40 1.43 extremely lc grained samj 
slide out oi 
extruded
>ose & coarse 
>le tends to 
r syringe when
9 185 8.55 7.09 1.40 0.50 1.62 Cohesion between particles improving
10 205 8.68 7.10 1.40 0.40 1.58
11 225 9.30 7.80 1.40 0.50 1.66
12 245 9.53 7.88 1.40 0.40 1.65
13 270 9.03 7.75 1.30 0.47 1.54 extremely loose compaction
14 285 9.44 7.30 1.50 0.50 1.64 extremely loose & coarse
15 300 8.97 7.12 1.50 0.50 1.85
—
iiL- ; ;■> \) 0 0 1
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A I C ' C  ■< / 1 ,  A
G R A P H I C  C O R E  L O G  - '> ' , , j  0  0 1
Core Cap Samples
Core Number 58 Cruise IG-19 ~Ar B = Bottom of Section
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS
Top
0 *2 bottom 305 cm
— - — —
100- *3 400- 700- 1000- 1300- 1600-
I
I V
200- * 500- 800- 1100- 1400- 1700-
#6
#7
300- * 600- 900- 1200- 1500- 1800-
C 11 .< r r; n f r ■ • ' i 11 / ••!!<■ 1 1
b/u'll’LL uibiftijjui i.uii L'KU»i Lukbb C""
CORE NUMBER 58_______________  CRUISE IG-19
I
N T E R V A L  O R  
^ O C A T I O N  O F  
l ^ ' W P L E
E S T IM A T E D  
V O L U M E  O F  
S A M P L E
i
T A K E N
B Y
S A M P L IN G
P U R P O S E
P E R S O N  A N D / O R  C O M P A N Y  R E C E I V I N G  
S A M P L E ( S )  F O R  IN T E N D E D  R E S E A R C H
R e f e r  t o  p a g e a p p r o x . T .  H a i n e s w e t - b u l k  d e n s i t y U .  S .  N a v y  t o  r e c e i v e  d e n s i t y
o n  " D e n s i t y 1 c c . r e s u l t s ( U T - M S I  c o n t r a c t e d  t o
M e a s u r e m e n t s " d o  d e n s i t y  m e a s u r e m e n t s )
f o r  p r e c i s e
l o c a t i o n s
0 - 3 5  c m 2 0 0  g m s T .  H a i n e s










L'aye o L c p
CORE NUMBER 59 CRUISE IG 19~^ r
LATITUDE 2 9  5 1 . 5 ’ N LONGITUDE **6 3 0 . 5 '  W
CORRECTED DEPTH ____
7 - 1 - 7 6
5 1  f m PDR DEPTH fm
DATE TAKEN DATE OPENED 1 1 - 5 - 7 6
DATE DESCRIBED
DESCRIBED BY
1 1 - 5 - 7 6 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
T . Haines
PENETRATION 269+ cm
CORE LENGTH 2 6 9 cm- 
FLOW-IN 0  c m .
SUMMARY OF CORE: M e d i u m  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  a l g a l  m u d d y  s a n d  t o  a l g a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  
v a r y i n g  i n  c o l o r  f r o m  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  a t  t o p  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  t o  g r e e n i s h  b l a c k  a t  t h e  
b o t t o m  ( 5 G  2 / 1 )  w e t ,  m o d e r a t e l y  s o f t  t o  f i r m ,  m o d e r a t e l y  h i g h  c o r a l l i n e  a l g a e  
a n d  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t  p e r c e n t a g e s ,  m a n g a n e s e  c o a t e d  g r a i n s  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
m o r e  c o m m o n  w i t h  i n c r e a s e d  d e p t h .  N o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t  w i t h i n  t h e  u n i t s .
INTERVAL
0  - 1 1 2  c m ,
J
1 1 2 - 1 6 2  c m .
1 6 2 - 2 6 9  c m .  
( c o r e  b o t t o m )
DESCRIPTION
m e d i u m  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  a l g a l  m u d d y  s a n d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  
w e t  a n d  m o d e r a t e l y  s o f t ,  n o  s t r u c t u r e s  v i s i b l e ,  h i g h  c o r a l l i n e  
a l g a e  c o n t e n t ,  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  s m a l l  a n d  w e l l  d i s t r i ­
b u t e d  t h r o u g h  u n i t ,  u n i t  i s  g r a d e d ,  3  c m .  d i a m e t e r  p e c t i n  
w i t h  w o r m  t u b e  e n c r u s t i n g s  l o c a t e d  a t  7 0  c m .  a l s o  a n  a g g r e g a t e  
o f  c o r a l l i n e  a l g a e  l o c a t e d  a t  8 5  c m .  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1 . 5  c m .  s p h e r o i d .  
B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  c o m p o s i t i o n  a n d  t e x t u r e .
m e d i u m  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  a l g a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  4 / 1 )  w a t e r y ,  m o d e r a t e l y  f i r m ,  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s  a n d  s h e l l  
d e b r i s  c o m m o n ,  c o r a l l i n e  a l g a e  a n d  a l g a l  c l u s t e r s  a r e  c o m m o n ,  
n o  s t r u c t u r e s  v i s i b l e .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r  
a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  a l g a l  m u d d y  s a n d  g r e e n i s h  b l a c k  ( 5 G  2 / 1 ) ,  
w a t e r y ,  m o d e r a t e l y  s o f t  t o  f i r m ,  m o t t l i n g  r a n d o m l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  
f r o m  1 7 0  t o  2 1 0  c m .  w i t h  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  b e i n g  s l i g h t l y  m o r e  
m u d d y  t h a n  s u r r o u n d i n g  m a t e r i a l  a n d  c o l o r e d  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ;  w e l l  d i s t r i b u t e d  c o r a l l i n e  a l g a e  a n d  a l g a l  c l u s t e r s  
l a r g e  b i v a l v e  a t  2 6 0  c m .  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s  a n d  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  
c o m m o n  t h r o u g h o u t  u n i t .  N o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  m a n g a n e s e  c o a t i n g s  
o n  m a n y  g r a i n s  i n  t h e  u n i t .
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C o a r s e l y - g r a i n e d
W a t e r y
W a t e r y  a n d  c o a r s e
C o a r s e - g r a i n e d
W a t e r y ,  i n c r e a s e d  f i r m n e s s
V e r v  c o a r s e ,  p e n e t r a t i o n  
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m a t e r i a l
Penetration difficult, very coarse material
Manganese coatings abundarl 
pacEing
V e r y  f i r m c o a r s e
V e r y  f i r m ^  c o a r s e
M a n y  c o a r s e  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t  
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GRAPHIC CORE LOG o o
Cruise
CORE SECTIONS
Cpre Cap Samples 
D = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
1000- 1300-0 1600-
1100 - 1400- 1700-
1200 - 1500- 1800-
o/iiit'Li. uiuiKlijUi j . m  i Ku* I (JUftLS
CORE NUMBER_____ 59____________  CRUISE IG-19 - f '
I I » 'J V.
CORE NUMBER 60 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE ^  5 1 . 2 '  N LONGITUDE 8 6 °  3 3 . 8 *  W
CORRECTED DEPTH fm PDR DEPTH 5 7  fm ;
DATE TAKEN 7 - 1 - 7 6 DATE OPENED 1 1 - 8 - 7 6
DATE DESCRIBED 1 1 - 8 - 7 6 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T - H a i n e s CORE LENGTH 3 4 9  c m .
PENETRATION ^ 3 0  cm* FLOW-IN 0  c m .
SUMMARY OF CORE: F i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d  t o  s h e l l y  m u d d y  f o r a m i ­
n i f e r a l  s a n d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  ( 5 G  4 / 1 )  t o  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  s o f t  a n d  
m o i s t  t o  m o d e r a t e l y  f i r m ;  m i d - s e c t i o n  o f  c o r e  c o a r s e r  t h a n  u n i t s  a b o v e  a n d  b e l o w ,  
p l a n k t o n i c  f o r a m i n i f e r a  a b u n d a n t  i n  a l l  u n i t s ,  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  c o m m o n  
m a n g a n e s e  a n d  g l a u c o n i t e  c o a t i n g s  o n  m a n y  g r a i n s  i n c r e a s i n g  w i t h  d e p t h ,  p o s s i b l e  
c r o s s b e d d i n g  l o c a t e d  i n  l o w e r  u n i t  o f  c o r e  a l o n g  w i t h  f e w  s c a t t e r e d  a r e a s  o f  
" i A i m  f r 4 m  b u r r o w i n g .  DESCRIPTION
1 0  c m .
1 0  -  1 9 1  c m .
1 9 1  -  2 6 5  c m .
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  ( 5 G  4 / 1  
v e r y  m o i s t ,  n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  t h i s  z o n e  c o n t a i n s  a  s m a l l  p e r ­
c e n t a g e  o f  s m a l l  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s  a n d  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  
a  d i s t i n c t  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r .
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  
v e r y  m o i s t ,  s o f t ,  h o m o g e n o u s  m i x t u r e  w i t h  n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s .  A  
l o w  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  s m a l l  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s  a n d  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  w e l l  
d i s t r i b u t e d  w i t h i n  t h e  u n i t  ( v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  a b o v e  u n i t  b u t  h a s  
p r o b a b l y  b e e n  l e s s  o x i d i z e d  t h e r e f o r e  d i f f e r i n g  i n  c o l o r ,  s l i g h t l y ) .  
L a r g e  b e n t h o n i c  g a s t r o p o d  a t  1 6 5  a n d  a  b i v a l v e  ( 3  c m .  d i a m e t e r )  a t  
1 7 0  c m .  L a r g e  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  o f  e c h i n o d e r m  f o u n d  a t  1 8 5  c m .  V e r y  
l i t t l e  d e t e r i o r a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  s h e l l s  i n d i c a t i n g  p o s s i b l e  r e w o r k i n g  
o f  s e d i m e n t s  a n d  r e d u c i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  c h a n g e  
i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
2 6 5  - 3 4 9  c m .  
( c o r e  b o t t o m )
m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d ,  d a r k  
g r e e n i s h  g r a y ,  ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  m o i s t ,  f i r m ,  h i g h  s h e l l  d e b r i s  c o n t e n t  
( m o l l u s c )  p o s s i b l e  b e d d i n g  p l a n e ,  l a r g e  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  i n  
m o d e r a t e  n u m b e r  w e l l  d i s t r i b u t e d  t h r o u g h  u n i t ,  l a r g e  w o r m  t u b e  a n d  
b a r n a c l e  e n c r u s t e d  p e c t i n  a t  2 6 0  c m . ,  m a n g a n e s e  c o a t i n g s  o n  m a n y  
g r a i n s  i n  t h i s  u n i t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  
a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  
s l i g h t l y  m o i s t ,  f i r m ,  m o t t l i n g  i n t e n s e  f r o m  2 6 5  -  2 7 2  c m .  ( p o s s i b l e  
c r o s s b e d d i n g )  t h i s  m a t e r i a l  o f  m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t e x t u r e ,  s a n d y  a n d  d a r k  
g r e e n i s h  g r a y  ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 )  i n  c o l o r  l o c a l i z e d  m o t t l i n g  o f  s a m e  c o l o r  a n d  
t e x t u r e  o c c u r  a t  2 9 0 ,  3 2 2  a n d  3 4 3  c m .  a n d  a r e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2  c m .  i n  
d i a m e t e r  ( p r o b a b l y  b u r r o w s ) , l a r g e  w e l l  p r e s e r v e d  p a i r  o f  b e n t h o n i c  
g a s t r o p o d s  f o u n d  a t  3 0 9  c m . , a n d  a  b i v a l v e  f o u n d  a t  3 2 2  c m .  n o  v i s i b l  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t  i n  t h i s  u n i t ,  s c a t t e r e d  s m a l l  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s  a n d  
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8 . 5 0 7 . 2 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 7 0 1 . 6 1
9 . 1 8 7 . 7 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 5 5
8 . 3 6 7 . 1 7 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 9
9 . 1 5 7 . 7 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 1
9 . 3 6 7 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1
8 . 6 5 7 . 1 1 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 5 4
9 . 1 5 7 . 8 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 7 5 1 . 7 3
8 . 8 0 7 . 7 6 1 . 1 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 3
9 . 6 2 8 . 2 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 7
8 . 7 9 7 . 8 8 1 . 0 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 2
9 . 6 1 7 . 8 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 2
9 . 4 8 7 . 7 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
9 . 5 4 7 . 7 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 3
8 . 8 9 7 . 1 5 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 4
8 . 6 4 7 . 8 9 1 . 5 0 1 . 0 5 1 . 6 7
9 . 2 4 7 . 7 1 1 . 4 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 0
8 . 4 7 7 . 1 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
V e r y  s o f t  p e n e t r a t i o n  e s ­
c a p i n g  a i r  f r o m  p l u n g e r  
a r o u n d  s a m p l e
P l u n g e r . s l i p p a g e ,  p o s s i b l e  
e r r o r  w i t h  e s c a p i n g  a i r
G o o d  s a m p l e
A i r  l e a k i n g  t h r o u g h  s a m p l e  
g l u n g e r  m o v e s  s a m p l e  d o e s
S t o p p i n g  w h e n  a i r  s t a r t s  t i  
l e a l c f r o m  p l u n g e r
C o a r s e  m a t e r i a l ,  l o o s e  
c o m p a c t i o n
S a n d y ,  f i m ,  i m p r o v e d  
c o h e s i o n  I
C o a r s e  u n d e r l y i n g  s h e l l  
f r a g m e n t s  a n d  c o a r s e  
m a t e r i a l  i n  s a m p l e
P e n e t r a t i o n  s l i g h t l y  d i f ­
f i c u l t  d u e  t o  c o a r s e  
i c e ----m a t e r i a l
F i r m  a n d  s a n d y ,  p o s s i b l e  
c r o s s b e d d i n g  l a y e r
S t o p p e d  w h e n  s l i p p a g e  f i r s t
?c c u r r e d  w h e n  a i r  e s c a p e d  r o m  p l u n g e r ,  c l a y e y
N o  s l i p p a g e ,  c l a y e y
C l a y e y ,  n o  s l i p p a g e
flijO j[ \j  ^ v/ 0 1
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Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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CORE NUMBER 60 CRUISE
N T E R V A L  O R  
^ C A T I O N  O F  









PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
R e f e r  t o  p a g e  
o n  " D e n s i t y  
M  e a s u r e m e n t s "  
f o r  p r e c i s e  
l o c a t i o n s
0 - 2 9  c m
a p p r o x .  
1 c c .
2 0 0  g m s
T .  H a i n e s w e t - b u l k  d e n s i t y
T .  H a i n e s
U .  S .  N a v y  t o  r e c e i v e  d e n s i t y  
r e s u l t s ( U T - M S I  c o n t r a c t e d  t o  
d o  d e n s i t y  m e a s u r e m e n t s )
F r a n k  V a n  M a r k h o r e n
M M .  t 0 ,,
Page _____  of _____
CORE NUMBER 6 1 CRUISE IG 1 9 - ^ -
o
LATITUDE 2 9 4 9 . 2 '  N LONGITUDE
o
8 6  3 7 . 1 '  W
CORRECTED DEPTH 6 7  f m PDR DEPTH 6 4  f m
DATE TAKEN 7 - ■ 1 - 7 6 DATE OPENED 1 1 - 1 0 - 7 6
DATE DESCRIBED 1 1 - 1 0 - 7 6 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 4 6 7  c m
PENETRATION 5 7 0  c m FLOW-IN 0  c m
SUMMARY OF CORE: m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  3 / 2 ) ,  s o f t  &  m o i s t  b e c o m i n g  a  m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  
s h e l l y  m u d d y  s a n d  a t  1 1 5  t o  2 5 5  c m ,  c o l o r e d  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  4 / 1 )  w i t h  g r a d a t i o n a l  u p p e r  &  l o w e r  c o n t a c t s ;  t h i s  u n i t  o v e r ­
l i e s  a  f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d  u n i t ,  g r a y ­
i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  s e m i - s o f t  &  m o i s t ,  b u r r o w e d ;  l o w e r m o s t  u n i t  i s  
a  m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s h e l l y  m u d d y  s a n d ,  
d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  f i r m  &  s l i g h t l y  m o i s t ;  b u r r o w e d ;  n o  
s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t  w i t h i n  t h e s e  u n i t s .
j\M y V j
INTERVAL
0 - 6  c m
6 - 2 3  c m
2 3 - 2 5  c m
2 5 - 1 1 5  c m
115-255 cm
DESCRIPTION
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  3 / 2 ) ;  s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  s m a l l  a m o u n t s  o f  m a c r o s c o p i c  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s /  
s h e l l  d e b r i s  n o t e d  i n  r a n d o m  l o c a t i o n s .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  d i s t i n c t  
c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r  &  t e x t u r e .
m e d i u m  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  
s e m i - s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  t h i s  z o n e  o f  c o r e  l e s s  o x i d i z e d  t h a n  a b o v e  m a ­
t e r i a l  w h i c h  p r o b a b l y  a c c o u n t s  f o r  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  c o l o r ;  o p e n  b u r ­
r o w s  n o t e d  a t  1 2  a n d  1 5  c m ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i ­
d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  d i s t i n c t  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r  &  t e x t u r e .
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  3 / 2 ) ;  v e r y  s o f t  &  w a t e r y ;  a  s i n g l e  o p e n  b u r r o w  i s  p r e ­
s e n t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  
a  d e f i n i t e  c h a n g e  o f  c o l o r  &  t e x t u r e .
m e d i u m  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  
m o d e r a t e l y  s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  
v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  u n i t  a t  6  t o  2 3  c m  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,
&  c o m p o s i t i o n ;  l o w e r  c o n t a c t  v a g u e  a n d  g r a d a t i o n a l .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  
a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  v e r y  c o a r s e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  s a n d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ;  f i r m  &  s l i g h t l y  d a m p  w i t h  o c c a s i o n a l  b u r r o w i n g  w h i c h  
e x h i b i t s  a  f i n e r  g r a i n e d  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  c o l o r e d  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ;  n u m e r o u s  l a r g e  p e c t i n  &  b i v a l v e s  & a s s o c i a t e d  s h e l l




1 1 5 - 2 5 5  c m  
( c o n t ' d )
2 5 5 - 3 7 2  c m
3 7 2 - 4 6 7  c m  
( c o r e  b o t t o m )
DESCRIPTION
d e b r i s  o c c u r  t h r o u g h o u t  t h i s  u n i t  b e t w e e n  1 2 0  a n d  1 4 5  c m ,  a n d  
i n  s l i g h t l y  l e s s e r  a m o u n t s  b e l o w  t h i s  z o n e ;  m o d e r a t e l y  h i g h  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  m a n g a n e s e  s t a i n i n g / c o a t i n g  o n  f o r a m s  a n d  s h e l l  
f r a g m e n t s  n o t e d  i n  t h i s  u n i t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e ,  
c o l o r ,  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ;  s e m i - s o f t  t o  s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  l a r g e  a m o u n t s  o f  b i v a l v e s  
a n d  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  n o t e d  f r o m  2 5 5  t o  2 7 5  c m ;  s e v e r a l  
s p h e r i c a l  w o r m  t u b e  a g g r e g a t e s  c e m e n t e d  u p o n  c a r b o n a t e  m a t e r i a l  
a r e  n o t e d  i n  t h i s  u n i t  r a n g i n g  i n  s i z e  f r o m  2  t o  3  c m  i n  d i a m e ­
t e r ;  o c c a s i o n a l  b u r r o w s  p r e s e n t  w i t h  a  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  
c o l o r e d  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  w h i c h  i s  m u c h  m o r e  c o a r s e  t h a n  s u r r o u n d i n g  
m a t r i x ;  s m a l l  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  s c a t t e r e d  i n  r a n d o m  l o ­
c a t i o n s  i n  m o d e r a t e  t o  l o w  a m o u n t s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c ­
t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  
a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  s a n d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  
g r a y ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ;  f i r m  &  s l i g h t l y  m o i s t ;  b u r r o w i n g  p r e s e n t  t h r o u g h o u t  
u n i t  i n  m o d e r a t e l y  h i g h  p e r c e n t a g e s  w i t h  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  e x h i b i t i n g  
h i g h e r  m u d  c o n t e n t  t h a n  s u r r o u n d i n g  m a t r i x  a n d  c o l o r e d  g r a y i s h  






















CRUISE IG-19 - 4
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS











7.79 0.95 0.50 1.60
7.65 1.30 0.50 1.66
7.04 1.50 0.50 1.59
8.20 1.35 0.50 1.69
7.72 1.30 0.50 1.66
7.14 1.30 0.50 1.61
7.68 1.40 0.50 1.74
7.68 0.90 0.50 2.65
7.13 1.30 0.50 1.60
7.78 1.10 0.50 1.83
7.82 1.55 0.55 1.77
7.82 1.70 0.70 1.71
7.79 1.20 0.50 1.75
7.14 1.80 0.80 1.62
7.85 1 . 0 0 0.50 1.60
7.76 1.60 0.60 1.69
7.70 1.70 0.85 1.85
7.11 0.70 0.30 1.72
8.19 1.50 0.50 1.70
7.18 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.07 1.70 0.70 1.75
8.20 1.70 0.70 1.80
7.02 1.60 0.60 1.70
low penetration volume 
slight plunger slippage
volume retrieval low penetra 
tion difficult, firm compa- 
tion
sandy, little moisture 
firm compaction
very clayey
clayey some coarse shell 
fragments ,
plunger slippage possible 
error in vojlume estimation 
coarse underlying debris
making penetration difficult 
coarse underlying debris 
sandy & coarse debris 











































































































0 cm A R R R R R R R
echin spine R 
glauc. C 
carb frags. R




120 cm C R R R R C R R C
glauc. c 
ech. spines R 
carb. frags. R
200 cm C R R R R C R R R
glauc. q 
ech. spines R
r nrh , f T-^ gs , R
300 cm C G R R R c R R R ech. spines and shell frags. R glauc. R 
carb. frags. R
370 cm C R R R R c R R C
ech. spines R 
carb. frags R 
glauc. R
^ y
380 cm C C R R R c R R C ech. spines and frags. R carb. frags. R 
glauc. R
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Core Number 61 Cruise IG- 1 9 - ^
Top
0
7 7 c m
100 -










1 2 0  c m  
# 3















Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
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CORE NUMBER ___ 61_____________  CRUISE IG-19
i'a'ju ot. _____
CORE NUMBER 62 CRUISE IG 1 9 - ^ f
LATITUDE 2 9  4 8 . 2 '  N LONGITUDE 8 6 °  4 0 . 0 '  W
CORRECTED DEPTH 7 5  f m PDR DEPTH 7 2  f m
DATE TAKEN 7 - 1 - 7 6 DATE OPENED 1 1 - 1 2 - 7 6
DATE DESCRIBED 1 1 - 1 2 - 7 6 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T* Haines CORE LENGTH 9 0 8  c m .
PENETRATION 908+ cm FLOW-IN 0  c m
SUMMARY OP CORE f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m  s a n d y  m u d ,  a  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 )  
s o f t  t o  f i r m ,  s e p a r a t e d  b y  c o a r s e r  l a m i n a r  b e d d i n g  u n i t s  o f  s h e l l y  m u d d y  s a n d  
h a v i n g  c o a r s e r  m o l l u s c  s h e l l  d e b r i s  a n d  c a r b o n a t e  f r a g m e n t s ;  g l a u c o n i t e  c o m m o n  
i n  u p p e r  u n i t s  ( d e c r e a s i n g  w i t h  d e p t h )  c o a t i n g  m a n y  p l a n k t o n i c  f o r a m s ;  b e n t h o n i c  
f o r a m s  s h o w  i n c r e a s e  i n  p e r c e n t a g e  t o w a r d  l o w e r  e n d  o f  c o r e ;  m o t t l i n g  f o u n d  t o  
b e  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  c e r t a i n  u n i t s  i n  c o r e .
INTERVAL
0 - 1 0  c m .
1 0  -  1 3 0  c m .
1 3 0  - 1 8 3  c m .
DESCRIPTION
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  v e r y  m o i s t ,  s o f t ,  n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  s m a l l  p e r c e n t a g e  
o f  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  d e b r i s  p r e s e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c o l o r  
c h a n g e .
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  
v e r y  s o f t  a n d  m o i s t ,  n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  g r a d e d  t o  s l i g h t l y  
c o a r s e r  m a t e r i a l  ( m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s )  a t  b o t t o m  o f  u n i t ,  t h i s  
u n i t  a p p a r e n t l y  l e s s  o x i d i z e d  t h a n  a b o v e  u n i t  a c c o u n t i n g  f o r  v a r i ­
a t i o n  i n  c o l o r ;  r a n d o m  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  s m a l l  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g ­
m e n t s  t h r o u g h o u t  u n i t  i n  i n c r e a s i n g  a m o u n t s  t o w a r d  b a s e  o f  u n i t ,  l a r j  
b i v a l v e s  l o c a t e d  a t  1 2 5  a n d  1 4 0  c m ,  s o m e  o f  w h i c h  a r e  h e a v i l y  e n ­
c r u s t e d  w i t h  w o r m  t u b e s  a n d  o t h e r s  a r e  n o t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  
c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
1 8 3  - 3 6 0  c m .
360 - 653 cm.
m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d ,  g r a y i s l  
o l i v e  g r e e n  ( 5 G Y  3 / 2 ) ,  m o i s t  a n d  m o d e r a t e l y  f i r m ,  m o d e r a t e  v o l u m e  o f  
m o l l u s c  s h e l l  d e b r i s ,  o v e r a l l  s a n d y  t e x t u r e ,  n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  
e v i d e n t ,  m a n g a n e s e  c o a t e d  g r a i n s  c o m m o n .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  v e r y  s h a r p  
c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
f i n e  t o  v e r y  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  
m o i s t ,  s o f t  t o  m o d e r a M y  f i r m ,  m o t t l i n g  r a n d o m l y  o c c u r s  t h r o u g h  t h i s  
u n i t  w i t h  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  b e i n g  c o a r s e r  s a n d y  t e x t u r e  c o l o r e d  d a r k  
g r e e n i s h  g r a y  ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 )  p r o b a b l y  r e s u l t i n g  f r o m  b u r r o w i n g  a c t i v i t y ;  
n o  v i s i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s ,  f e w  v e r y  s m a l l  m o l l u s c  s h e l l s  a n d  s h e l l  f r a g ­
m e n t s  a r e  p r e s e n t  d i s t r i b u t e d  e v e n l y  i d . t h i n  e n t i r e  u n i t .  B a s a l  
c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r  t e x t u r e  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d ,  g r a y ­
i s h  o l i v e  g r e e n ( 5 G Y  3 / 2 ) ;  s e m i - f i r m  &  m o i s t ;  m o d e r a t e  a m o u n t  o f  
m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s / s h e l l  d e b r i s  p r e s e n t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  
b i o g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  u p p e r  c o n t a c t  g r a d a t i o n a l ,  l o w e r  c o n ­
t a c t  s h a r p .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  s h a r p  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  a n d  
c o m p o s i t i o n .
■iJU ■ f
Core: 62 C r u i s e :  I G  1 9 - 4
• Page




6 5 3 - 7 0 1  c m
7 0 1 - 7 1 1  c m
7 1 1 - 9 0 8  c m  
{ c o r e  b o t t o m )
)
DESCRIPTION
c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  l i g h t  d u s k y  y e l l o w  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  6 / 2 ) ,  s o f t  t o  f i r m  &  m o i s t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c ­
t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  b u r r o w i n g  w i t h  v e r y  f i n e  f i l l  m a t e r i a l  c o l o r e d  
d u s k y  y e l l o w  g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 )  n o t e d  i n  l o w  a m o u n t s  w i t h  r a n d o m  l o ­
c a t i o n  t h r o u g h o u t  u n i t ;  m o d e r a t e  n u m b e r  o f  m a c r o s c o p i c  m o l l u s c a n  
s h e l l s / s h e l l  d e b r i s  n o t e d  w i t h  e v e n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i t h i n  t h i s  u n i t .  
B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  d e f i n i t e  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  m u d d y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d ,  l i g h t  d u s k y  y e l l o w  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  6 / 2 ) ;  f i r m  &  v e r y  m o i s t ;  m a n g a n e s e - c o a t e d  g r a i n s ( f o r a m s  
&  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s )  c o m m o n ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  d i s t i n c t  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e  &  
c o m p o s i t i o n .
c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  l i g h t  d u s k y  y e l l o w  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  6 / 2 ) ;  s e m i - f i r m  &  m o i s t ;  m a c r o s c o p i c  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s /  
s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  c o m m o n  i n  t h i s  u n i t ;  w o r m  t u b e  e n c r u s t e d  c a r b o ­
n a t e  f r a g m e n t s  p r e s e n t  i n  c o m m o n  n u m b e r s .























CRUISE IG-19 Z ±
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS,








9 : 2 0 7 . 8 8 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 5
8 . 7 0 7 . 1 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
9 . 3 6 7 . 7 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1
8 . 8 8 7 . 8 1 1 . 1 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 8
8 . 4 7 7 . 1 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 6 5 1 . 5 8
9 . 4 6 7 . 7 6 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 0
9 . 1 3 7 . 7 5 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 2
9 . 1 6 7 . 7 6 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 5
9 . 3 8 8 . 1 4 1 . 2 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 7
9 . 2 5 7 . 7 6 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 6
8 . 5 1 7 . 1 6 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 0
9 . 2 9 7 . 7 8 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
9 . 3 9 7 . 9 1 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 4
8 . 3 3 7 . 6 7 0 . 6 5 0 . 3 0 1 . 8 8
8 . 8 0 7 . 1 5 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 5
8 . 7 0 7 . 1 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 0
8 . 2 9 7 . 1 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 0
9 . 1 2 7 . 8 0 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 5
9 . 3 3 7 . 7 7 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 3
8 . 9 5 7 . 7 1 1 . 3 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 5 5
9 . 2 1 7 . 7 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 4
9 . 2 7 7 . 7 4 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 0





Escaping air, possible volume error
Escaping air, possible volume error
Some coarse debris in samph
Escaping air from original volume taken, last of sampl< accurate volume measurement

























)R E M E N T S  ON C 0 RE E X T R A C T  1
C R U 1 5  E  
O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T ] O N
IG-19 ~ 4






7 . 7 5  
7 . 7 9  
8 . 1 4
7 . 7 5  
8 . 1 8
7 . 6 5
7 . 7 5
7 . 9 6
7 . 6 5
7 . 7 9
7 . 8 4
7 . 8 0
7 . 6 5
7 . 1 9
7 . 7 6
8 .10
7 . 7 0
7 . 7 7
7 . 8 5






1 . 4 0
1 . 3 0
1 . 5 0
1.20
1 . 5 0
1 . 4 0
1 . 4 0
1 . 4 0
0 . 5 0
1.20
1 . 4 0
0 . 7 0
1 . 0 0
1.20
1 . 3 0
1 . 3 0  
0 . 7 5
CCTOTAL USED5WET
CC
1 . 1 0
0 . 7 0
1.40
•H D
0 . 5 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 5 0
0 . 5 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 5 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 3 0
0 . 7 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 3 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 6 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0.40
DEE'S 1TY
1 . 7 1
1 . 7 2  
1 . 6 0  
1 . 6 1  
1 . 5 1
1 . 6 7
1 . 7 4
1 . 7 3
1 . 5 7
2 . 1 5
1 . 8 2
1 . 6 7
1 . 7 0
1 . 8 7
1 . 5 6
1 . 9 1
1 . 6 7
1.66
1 . 4 3





Moderate coarse shell debris, watery
Good sample volume, medium muddy sand
Widely varied readings be­yond this point due to possible compression of sediments
Large carbonate fragments 
in plunger taking up vol. 
sample volume poor.
Clayey an 1 watery
Sandy & firm
Coarse material taking up sample volume, poor pene­tration
This sample deeper than 
next sample depth
Poor penetration coarse material in mud matrix




.H E :  5%
’M O N :  5 - 5 0 %  
Jtsf^s 5 0 - 1 0 0 %  
<E 6 2
• I Q  ,1 9 - 4 -
1 ( i





































































































0  c m . A R R R R c R R R
g l a u c .  C
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
1 0 0  c m . A R R R R c R R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R  
g l a u c .  C .
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
1 8 0  c m . A R R R R c R R
g l a u c  C
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
2 0 0  c m . A R R R R R R R
g l a u c . R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
3 0 0  c m . A R R R R R R R
g l a u c .  R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C
4 0 0  c m . A C
-
R R R C R C
g l a u c .  R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C
J
5 0 0  c m . C C R R R C R R R
g l a u c .  R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
6 0 0  c m . C C R R R R R R
g l a u c .  R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  R
6 4 5  c m . C C R R R R R R
g l a u c .  R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C
6 8 5  c m . C C R R R R R R R
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C  
g l a u c .  R  
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  R
7 8 5  c m . C C R R R C R R C
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C 
g l a u c .  R
1
i
8 8 3  c m . R G R R R C R R
g l a u c .  R
e c h i n .  s p i n e s  &  f r a g s .  R  
c a r b .  f r a g s .  C
•
,
M C i ,  i .
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;ore Number 6 2 Cruise I G - 1 9
L a r g e  w o r m  t u b e  a g g r e g a t e  
c a u s e d  l o n g  g a p  i n  c o r e  f r o m  
6 4 5 - 7 6 2  c m .  T h i s  h a s  b e e n  s u b ­
t r a c t e d  f r o m  t h e  g o o d  c o r e  s o  
that o r i g i n a l  e s t i m a t e  o f  
1 0 2 5  c m .  o f  c o r e  n o w  m e a s u r e d  
Cpre Cap S a m p l e s t o  b e  9 0 8  c m .  
B = Bottom of Section 













*  1 8 0 c m
* 500-
# 9













B o t t o m
6 4 7  c m
*
#20






8 8 3 c m
# 2 5
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CORE NUMBER 62_______________  CRUISE IG-19-4
Paye o±
CORE NUMBER 63 CRUISE IG 19±
J
o
LATITUDE 29 4 7 . 0 *  N LONGITUDE 8 6 °  4 3 . 7 '  W
CORRECTED DEPTH 8 3  f m PDR DEPTH 8 0  f m
DATE TAKEN 7 - 1 - 7 6 DATE OPENED 3 - 2 3 - 7 7
DATE DESCRIBED 3 - 2 3 - 7 7 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T .  H a i n e s CORE LENGTH 1 0 2 6  c m
PENETRATION 1 0 2 6 +  c m FLOW-IN 0  c m
J
SUMMARY OF CORE: m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d u s k y  y e l l o w
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  v e r y  s o f t  &  m o i s t  t o p  u n i t  o f  c o r e ( 0  t o  1 6 3  c m ) ;  
t e x t u r a l  c h a n g e s  a c c o u n t  f o r  s e p a r a t i o n  o f  c o r e  r e c o r d  i n t o  u n i t s  
f r o m  1 6 3  t o  4 4 9  c m  a n d  4 4 9  t o  6 8 0  c m  w h i c h  a r e  b o t h  s h e l l y  f o r a m i ­
n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d s ;  f r o m  6 8 0  t o  7 2 1  c m  i s  a  c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  
q u a r t z o s e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  5 / 1 )  e x h i b i t i n g  n u m e r o u s  m a c r o s c o p i c  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l s / s h e l l  
f r a g m e n t s  t h r o u g h o u t ;  l o w e r m o s t  u n i t  i s  a  m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  q u a r t z o s e  
s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  m u d ,  d u s k y  y e l l o w  g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  v e r y  m o i s t  
b u t  f i r m ;  c o a r s e  f r a c t i o n  a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e s  m o s t l y  c o m m o n  a m o u n t s  
o f  p l a n k t o n i c  &  b e n t h o n i c  f o r a m i n i f e r a  a n d  m o l l u s c s ,  w i t h  r a r e  t o  
c o m m o n  a m o u n t s  o f  g l a u c o n i t e  &  q u a r t z ,  a n d  m o s t l y  r a r e  p e r c e n t a g e s  
o f  p t e r o p o d s ,  o s t r a c o d s ,  s p o n g e  s p i c u l e s ,  e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  
d e b r i s ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  a n d  t h e  o c c a s i o n a l  p r e s e n c e  o f  b r y z o a ,  r o c k  
f r a g m e n t s ,  a n d  p y r i t e  n o t e d  i n  s o m e  s a m p l e s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t  i n  a n y  u n i t ;  b u r r o w i n g  n o t e d  i n  s e l e c t e d  u n i t s .
INTERVAL
0 - 1 6 3  c m
1 6 3 - 4 4 9  c m
4 4 9 - 6 8 0  c m
6 8 0 - 7 2 1  c m
J
DESCRIPTION
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d u s k y  y e l l o w  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  v e r y  s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o ­
g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  l a r g e  m o l l u s c  s h e l l s  p r e s e n t  i n  r a n d o m  
l o c a t i o n s  w i t h i n  u n i t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e .
f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d u s k y  y e l l o w  g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  
s e m i - s o f t  &  m o i s t ;  t e x t u r a l  m o t t l i n g ( f i l l e d  b u r r o w s )  p r e s e n t  a t  
r a n d o m  w e l l - d i s t r i b u t e d  l o c a l e s  e x h i b i t i n g  a  c o a r s e r  g r a i n e d  f i l l  
m a t e r i a l  t h a n  s u r r o u n d i n g  m a t r i x ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  
e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e .
m e d i u m  c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d u s k y  y e l l o w  
g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  s e m i - f i r m  &  l o w  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  u p p e r  & l o w e r  
c o n t a c t s  g r a d a t i o n a l ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  
e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  a n d  
c o m p o s i t i o n .
c o a r s e  t o  m e d i u m  f i n e  q u a r t z o s e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  
d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y ( 5 G Y  5 / 1 ) ,  f i r m  w i t h  l o w  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  m o l ­
l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  l a r g e r  i n  s i z e  &  m o r e  c o m m o n  t h a n  i n  p r e ­
v i o u s  u n i t s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  
B a s a l  c o n t a c t  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
MGC. s i.




7 2 1 - 1 0 2 6  c m  
( c o r e  b o t t o m )
DESCRIPTION
m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  q u a r t z o s e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d u s k y  
y e l l o w  g r e e n ( 5 G Y  5 / 2 ) ,  f i r m  &  v e r y  m o i s t ;  s o m e  l o c a l i z e d  m o l l u s c a n  
a n d  e c h i n o i d  s h e l l  d e b r i s  v i s i b l e  i n  s m a l l  f r a g m e n t s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  





















J R E M E N T S  O N  C O R E  E X T R A C T I O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S  
( C C B E G .
FULL







7 . 7 0 6 . 0 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 2 V e r y  s o f t
7 . 4 1 5 . 8 2 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 5 9
7 . 5 4 5 . 9 8 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 5 1 5 . 8 4 1 . 4 0 1 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 6 3 5 . 9 7 1 . 4 0 1 . 4 0 1 . 6 6
7 . 2 6 6 . 0 9 1 . 1 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7 C o a r s e  s h e l l  m a t e r i a l  c a u s  
i n g  l o w  v o l u m e  r e t r i e v a l
7 . 6 5 5 . 9 5 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 0 M e d i u m  s a n d y  t e x t u r e ,  s o m e  
s h e l l  d e b r i s .
7 . 7 9 6 . 1 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 1 C h a n g e  i n  b e d d i n g  t o  f i n e r  
t e x t u r e  s e d i m e n t
7 . 6 7 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 5 3 5 . 8 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 5
7 . 6 2 5 . 9 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 2
7 . 3 4 5 . 6 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 1
7 . 7 1 6 . 0 1 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 0
7 . 3 7 5 . 7 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 9 3 6 . 2 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 6
7 . 6 4 5 . 9 5 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 9 S h e l l  d e b r i s  h a m p e r i n g  
s a m p l e  r e t r i e v a l
6 . 9 6 5 . 6 8 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 0 L o o s e  c o m p a c t i o n ,  c o a r s e  
s h e l l  d e b r i s
6 . 5 2 5 . 9 5 0 . 7 5 0 . 4 5 1 . 9 0 C o a r s e  s h e l l s  i n  m u d  
m a t r i x  p e n e t r a t i o n  d i f f i ­
c u l t
7 . 8 1 6 . 3 7 1 . 3 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 0
7 . 0 6 6 . 2 7 0 . 9 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 8



























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS.
(CCBEG. " CCEND “ CCTOTAL USED5
FULL EMPTY CCBEG CCEND
WET
BULK
7 . 8 0 6 . 1 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 4
7 . 5 2 5 . 9 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 2
7 . 7 2 6 . 0 2 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 0
7 . 3 6 5 . 7 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 6 6
7 . 7 2 6 . 0 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 5
7 . 6 4 5 . 9 3 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
7 . 7 6 6 . 0 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
7 . 8 2 6 . 0 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 7
8 . 0 0 6 . 3 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 9
7 . 9 3 6 . 2 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
8 . 1 9 6 . 4 8 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 1
8 . 2 2 6 . 4 1 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 8 1
8 . 2 3 6 . 4 4 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 9
8 . 1 5 6 . 4 5 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 0
8 . 1 5 6 . 4 1 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 4
7 . 3 0 6 . 2 1 1 . 0 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 8 2
8 . 4 0 6 . 6 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 3
8 . 5 1 6 . 7 4 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 7
7 . 7 5 6 . 3 2 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 4 3
8 . 3 1 6 . 4 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 8 4
6 . 7 7 5 . 9 7 0 . 9 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 0
7 . 9 4 6 . 2 8 1 . 2 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 6
7 . 9 8 6 . 6 1 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 3 7
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Slight plunger slippagej 
possible volume loss
M G G  i
Change in bedding to coar­
ser material
Plunger slippage evident, 
volume error probable
Very sandy & loosely packed
Penetration difficult with 
coarse particles, vol. error 
probable
5 3 ^
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1 0 1 5









7 . 6 0
8 . 1 4
7 . 0 8
7 . 9 2  
7 . 8 5
7 . 9 2  
8 . 3 9  
7 . 2 1
6 . 6 2
6 . 4 0
6 . 4 7
6 . 1 3
6 . 0 8
6 . 5 1
6 . 5 3
5 . 9 7
1 . 0 0
1 . 4 0
0 . 7 0
1 . 4 0
1 . 4 0  
1.20
1 . 4 0  
1 . 0 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 4 0
0 . 3 0
1 . 6 3
1 . 7 4
2 . 0 3
1 . 7 9
1 . 7 7
1 . 7 6  
1 . 8 6
1 . 7 7
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
C o a r s e  s h e l l  d e b r i s ,  h a r d e r  
p e n e t r a t i o n
V o l .  e s t i m a t i o n  i n a c c u r a t e  
d u e  t o  s h e l l  d e b r i s  i n  









































































































0  c m C R R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
1 0 0  c m C C R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
2 0 0  c m c C R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
3 0 0  c m c C R R R c R R C R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
4 0 0  c m c C R R R c R R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
5 0 0  c m c C R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
)  6 0 0  c m c C R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
7 0 0  c m c C R R R c C R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
8 0 0  c m c C R R R c C R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  k .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
9 0 0  c m c C R R R c R C R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
1 0 0 0  c m c C R R R c R C R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R . , 












































1 0 0 - 4 0 0 - 7 0 0 -
c
1 0 0 0 -
.__ c
B o t t o m
A B
A B






3 0 0 - I 6 0 0 - — T I 9 0 0 - 1 2 0 0 -







1 3 0 0 - 1 6 0 0 -
1 4 0 0 - 1 7 0 0 -
1 5 0 0 - 1 8 0 0 -
CORE NUMBER 63_______________  CRUISE_____
Page _____  of
CORE NUMBER 64 CRUISE IG 19-4-
LATITUDE 2 9 °  4 6 . 5 '  N LONGITUDE 8 6 °  4 7 . 3 '  W
CORRECTED DEPTH 9 0  f m PDR DEPTH 8 7  f m
DATE TAKEN 7 - 1 - 7 6 DATE OPENED 3 - 2 1 - 7 7
DATE DESCRIBED 3 - 2 1 - 7 7 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T .  H a i n e s CORE LENGTH 9 8 4  c m
PENETRATION 9 8 4 +  c m FLOW-IN 0  c m
SUMMARY OF CORE: m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d a r k
g r e e n i s h  g r a y ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  v e r y  s o f t  &  m o i s t  w i t h  a  d i s t i n c t  c o l o r  
c h a n g e  t o  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  i n  u n i t  f r o m  2 5  t o  3 3 5  c m ;  n e x t  
d e e p e r  u n i t  i s  a  m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  
d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  s e m i - s o f t  &  m o d e r a t e l y  m o i s t  e x h i b i t s  
i n c r e a s e  i n  s i z e  &  n u m b e r  o f  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  w i t h  m o ­
d e r a t e  a m o u n t s  o f  m o t t l i n g  p r e s e n t  t o  3 7 5  c m ;  4 0 8  t o  5 8 0  c m  i s  
a  m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  
4 / 2 ) ,  s e m i - s o f t  &  m o d e r a t e l y  m o i s t ,  f o l l o w e d  b y  a  c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  
f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 )  s e m i - f i r m  
&  m o d e r a t e l y  l o w  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t  f r o m  5 8 0  t o  6 3 0  c m ;  l o w e r m o s t  
u n i t ( 6 3 0  t o  9 8 4  c m )  i s  a  m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  
m u d ,  a l s o  g r a y i s h  o l i v e ( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ;  c o a r s e  f r a c t i o n  a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e s  
c o m m o n  a m o u n t s  o f  p l a n k t o n i c  &  b e n t h o n i c  f o r a m i n i f e r a  a n d  m o l l u s c a n  
s h e l l s / s h e l l  d e b r i s ,  g l a u c o n i t e  c o m m o n  a t  t o p  &  a t  1 0 0  c m  s a m p l e s  
a n d  i s  r a r e  t o  b o t t o m ;  r a r e  a m o u n t s  o f  p t e r o p o d s ,  o s t r a c o d s ,  s p o n g e  
s p i c u l e s ,  m a n g n a e s e ,  q u a r t z ,  m i c a  f l a k e s ,  e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l lINTERVAL
0 - 2 5  c m
2 5 - 3 3 5  c m
3 3 5 - 4 0 8  c m
408-580 cm
d e b r i s ,  a n d  r o c k  f r a g m e n t s  . DESCRIPTION a r e  a ^ s o  n o t e d .
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  
g r a y ( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  v e r y  s o f t  &  w a t e r y ;  g r a d a t i o n a l  c o l o r  c h a n g e  a t  
l o w e r  c o n t a c t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i ­
d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r .
m e d i u m  f i n e  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  s o f t  &  v e r y  m o i s t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  
s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t ;  t h i s  u n i t  v a r i e s  f r o m  0  t o  2 5  c m  u n i t  o n l y  i n  
c o l o r  a n d  a  s l i g h t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  w a t e r  c o n t e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  
g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  d a r k  g r e e n i s h  g r a y  
( 5 G Y  4 / 1 ) ,  s e m i - s o f t  &  m o d e r a t e  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  m o d e r a t e  a m o u n t  
o f  m o t t l i n g  o c c u r s  t o  d e p t h  o f  3 7 5  c m ;  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  d e b r i s  p r e s ­
e n t  i n  g r e a t e r  a m o u n t s  a n d  a c t u r a l  g r a i n  s i z e  i n  t h i s  u n i t  t h a n  
p r e v i o u s l y  n o t e d  i n  a b o v e  u n i t s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  
e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o l o r  &  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  s e m i - s o f t  &  m o d e r a t e l y  m o i s t ;  s l i g h t  i n c r e a s e  i n  a m o u n t  
o f  m a c r o s c o p i c a l l y  v i s i b l e  p l a n k t o n i c  f o r a m i n i f e r a  n o t e d ;  m o l l u s c a n  
s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  c o m m o n ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  s t r u c ­
t u r e s  e v i d e n t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  c o m p o s i t i o n  &  
t e x t u r e .
INTERVAL
5 8 0 - 6 3 0  c m
6 3 0 - 9 8 4  c m  
( c o r e  b o t t o m )
5  A
Core: 64 Cruise: IG 19-4 Page of
DESCRIPTION
c o a r s e  t o  f i n e  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  s h e l l y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  s e m i - f i r m  &  m o d e r a t e l y  l o w  i n  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  u n i t  
a c t s  a s  a  s h e l l y  i n t e r b e d d i n g  b e t w e e n  t w o  s a n d y  f o r a m - r i c h  m u d d y  
u n i t s ;  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  a r e  p r e s e n t  i n  r a n d o m  w e l l  d i s ­
t r i b u t e d  a r e a s ;  n o  v i s i b l e  s e d i m e n t a r y  o r  b i o g e n i c  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i ­
d e n t  w i t h i n  t h i s  u n i t .  B a s a l  c o n t a c t  a  g r a d u a l  c h a n g e  i n  t e x t u r e  
a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n .
m e d i u m  t o  f i n e  s h e l l y  f o r a m i n i f e r a l  s a n d y  m u d ,  g r a y i s h  o l i v e  
( 1 0 Y  4 / 2 ) ,  v e r y  f i r m  &  l o w  m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  s a n d y  t e x t u r e  
t h r o u g h  e n t i r e  u n i t ;  o c c a s i o n a l  m o t t l i n g  n o t e d  i n  r a n d o m  l o c a t i o n s  
c o m m o n  a m o u n t s  o f  m o l l u s c a n  s h e l l  f r a g m e n t s  p r e s e n t ;  n o  v i s i b l e  
s e d i m e n t a r y  s t r u c t u r e s  e v i d e n t  i n  t h i s  u n i t ;  o v e r a l l  g r a i n  s i z e  





















S  / c f
(CCBEG. “ CCEND = CCTOTAL USED5WET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY OBSERVATIONS
1EMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
7 . 2 6 5 . 7 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 6
7 . 6 0 6 . 0 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 6 0 6 . 0 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 5 7
7 . 6 3 5 . 9 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 3
7 . 6 0 5 . 9 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 8 3 6 . 1 4 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 9
7 . 5 7 5 . 8 2 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 5
7 . 6 7 5 . 8 8 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 9
7 . 7 8 6 . 0 0 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 8 L a r g e  b i v a l v e s  n e a r  
s a m p l i n g  a r e a
7 . 3 6 5 . 6 2 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 4
It
7 . 7 9 6 . 1 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 4
7 . 3 1 5 . 6 3 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 6 8 9
7 . 5 4 5 . 8 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 8
7 . 7 7 6 . 0 7 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 0
7 . 4 9 5 . 8 2 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 8 3 6 . 1 6 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 3 4 5 . 6 7 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 6 7 B e d d i n g  c o n t a c t  n e a r  
s a m p l i n g  a r e a
7 . 4 7 5 . 7 2 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 5
7 . 3 8 5 . 6 5 1 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 3 M o t t l e d  s a m p l e d  a r e a
6 . 8 7 6 . 0 4 1 . 0 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 6 6 L o w  v o l u m e  i n  l i n e r  
a t  t h i s  p o i n t
7 . 3 4 5 . 7 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 4 S m a l l  a r e a s  o f  m o l l u s c a n  
s h e l l  d e b r i s  c o m m o n
7 . 7 2 6 . 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 2
M G G  i
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CRUISE IG-19 -4-
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS









7 . 4 2 5 . 7 0 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 2
7 . 9 1 6 . 1 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 4
7 . 6 2 5 . 9 1 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 1
7 . 8 0 6 . 1 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 6 7
7 . 6 2 5 . 8 7 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 5
7 . 8 7 6 . 1 1 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 6
7 . 4 4 5 . 7 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 4
6 . 6 0 5 . 7 2 0 . 8 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 7 6
7 . 0 6 6 . 1 4 0 . 8 0 0 . 3 0 1 . 8 4
7 . 9 2 6 . 1 9 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 3
7 . 6 8 5 . 9 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 8
7 . 5 4 5 . 7 3 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 8 1
7 . 5 7 5 . 8 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 7
7 . 3 8 5 . 6 4 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 4
7 . 4 5 5 . 7 4 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 1
7 . 9 2 6 . 1 4 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 8
8 . 0 3 6 . 2 9 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 7 4
7 . 5 1 5 . 7 0 1 . 4 0 0 . 4 0 1 . 8 1
7 . 7 0 5 . 9 5 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 5
7 . 7 4 5 . 9 9 1 . 5 0 0 . 5 0 1 . 7 5
8 . 0 9 6 . 3 9 1 . 6 0 0 . 6 0 1 . 7 0
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
L e s s  f o r a m s ,  m o r e  
c l a y e y  s a m p l e
I n c r e a s e d  f o r a m s
S h e l l e y  i n t e r b e d  i s  
c o a r s e  w i t h  s h e l l  d e b r i s  
P o o r  e x t r a c t i o n
"  "  P o o r  e x t r a c t i o n
S a n d y  t e x t u r e
L a r g e  o y s t e r  s h e l l  a t  
8 1 5  c m
* v?' p
I  0 0 - .• ■/
•5~/67
_ —  DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND = CCTOTAL USED5WET










































































































0  c m C C R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
1 0 0  c m c c R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  C . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
2 0 0  c m c c R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
3 0 0  c m c c R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  & s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
4 0 0  c m c c R R R c R R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
5 0 0  c m A c R R R c R R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
6 0 0  c m C c R R R c R R R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . , m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
7 0 0  c m C c R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
r
8 0 0  c m C c R R R c R R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
g l a u c o n i t e  R . ,  m i c a  f l a k e s  R .
9 0 0  c m C c R R R c R R
e c h i n o i d  s p i n e s  &  s h e l l  d e b r i s  R .  
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED R E S E A R C H





0 - 3 0  c m
approx. 
1 c c .
T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
200 gms T. Haines Frank Van Markhoren
I i l 5 ^ /
GORE NUMB ?.R 65 CRUISE
LATITUDE 29° 45. 8'1 N LONGITUDE 86° 50.4' IAI
CORRECT 3D DEPTH 98 f m PDR DEPTH 94 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-1--76 DATE OPENED 10-11-76
DATE DESCRIBED 10 -11-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T . Haines CORE LENGTH 1002 cm
PENETRATION 1070 cm FLOrf- IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF COREi fine to very fine foraminiferal sand, dark greenish
gray(5 GY 5/1') to dusky yellow green(5 GY 5/2), soft, 
moist, moderate mottling with scattered shell debris 
(molluscan) as well as large shells forming probable 
shell bedding.









fine to very fine sandy mud, dark greenish gray(5 GY 4/1) 
soft, moist, no distinct structures divisible, homogeneous 
mud with random appearance of bivalve shells 1 to 2 cm 
diameter with worm casts encrusting the shells, singular 
large worm cast found at 70 cm. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color and composition.
fine sandy mud to sandy clay, dark greenish gray(5 GY 4/1), 
sandy mud filling burrows inter­
bedded ( finely laminated) with fine sandy clay also greenish 
gray, mottling,intense in this unit, small shell debris 
randomly distributed, no sedimentary structures present 
other than the sand-clay sequence mentioned. Basal contact 
a sharp change in color and composition.
very similar to the unit at 0 to 175 cm, with respect to 
color and composition, a slight increase in clay content 
and softer consistency is evident, no visible structures 
evident. Lower contact a gradual change in color.
fine to very fine sandy mud, dusky yellow green(5 GY 5/2), 
soft, moist, moderate mottling from burrowing with coarser 
material filling burrows having increase in firmness, 
bivalves and other mollusc shells and shell fragments are 
found at random locations in the unit. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color.
fine sandy mud, dark greenish gray(5 GY 4/1), with slight 
amount of burrowing, soft to firm with "depth, large oystei 
shell at 393 cm., encrusted severely with worm tubes.
Basal contact a gradual change in color.
fine sandy mud, dusky yellow green(5 GY 5/2), firm, low 
low moisture content, random scattered large bivalve shell 
thin shell bed at 520 cm and at 565 cm, mostly consisting 
of large bivalves and other molluscs, no visible structure' 
evident, moderate ourrowing present throughout unit with 
fill material slightly less muddy of a greenish gray color 
(5 GY 6/1), large molluscs from 650 to 690 cm in abundanc? 
within a sandy mud matrix, most of the shells are oyster at 
exhibit severe worm tube encrustation, other mollusc shell 
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CRUISE IG-19-4
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS











7.24 5.97 1 .40 0.60 1 . 59
7.26 6.02 1 .48 0.50 1 .27
7.00 6 .50 0.70 0. 38 1 .56
6.52 5.97 0.66 0.30 1 .53
7.18 6.41 0.93 0.45 1 .60
•?'. 8 6 6. 50 1 .32 0. 50 1 .65
6.69 6.05 0.95 0.50 1 .42
6.74 5.96 1 .02 0.50 1 . 50
7.74 6.50 1 .31 0.50 1 .53
7.85 6.39 1 .58 0.60 1 .49
7.96 6.52 1 .53 0.58 1.51
7.54 6.36 1 .63 0.92 1 .66
7.47 5.99 1 .40 0.50 1 .64
7.92 6.51 1 .36 0.50 1 .64
7.32 5.92 1 .39 0.50 1 .57
7.50 5.96 1 .45 0.50 1 .62
8.07 6.61 1 .38 0.50 1 .66
7.25 6.01 1 . 28 0.50 1 .59
7.22 6.51 1 .40 0.95 1 .58
7.17 6.41 0.90 0.40 1 .52
7.30 6.49 0.92 0.40 1 .55
8.61 6.45 1 .80 0.50 1 .66
7.84 5.97 1 .63 0.50 1 .65
8. 14 6.48 1 .51 0.51 1 .66
7.97 5.94 1 .75 0.50 1 .62
7.98 6.05 1 .75 0.50 1 .54
7.59 6 .02 1 .70 D . 70 1 .57
8.26 6.56 1 .52 0.50 1 .66
6.74 5.91 0.88 0.40 1 .72
8.00 6 .36 1 .40 0.40 1 .64
7.21 6 .54 0.70 0.30 2.23
6.99 5.96 1 .05 0.40 1 .58
7. 22 6 .49 1 .00 0.40 1 .21
7.25 5.98 1 .27 0.50 1.65
7.41 6 .18 1 .03 0.30 1 .68
6.91 6.02 0.81 0.31 1 .78
7.02 5.85 1 .00 0.30 1 .67
8.07 6.35 1 .50 0.50 1 .72
7.66 5.89 1 .51 0.45 1 .67
7.70 5.95 1 .65 0.65 1 .75
escaping air behind sam 
pie causing difficulty 
low volume obtained 

































JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
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Core Number 65 Cruise IG-19-4
CORE SECTIONS
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH

















U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
Dr. Sunit Addy, UT-MSI
Frank Van Markhoren
uW<; i 0 0 .. <'■
Page  of _____
CORE NUMBER 66 CRUISE IG 19-4
o
LATITUDE 29 45.8' N LONGITUDE 86° 55.0' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 105 fm PDR DEPTH 101 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-1-76 DATE OPENED 3-18-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-18-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1033 cm
PENETRATION 1070 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1),
soft & moderately moist; change in unit at 20 to 466 cm to a medium 
to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), hav­
ing moderate amount of molluscan shell/shell debris content through­
out; 466 to 710 cm is a fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy 
clay, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), having a general zone of increased 
concentration of benthonic forams & larger molluscan shells between 
510 and 530 cm; lowermost unit is a medium fine to fine foramini­
feral sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2); no visible sedimentary or 
biogenic structures evident in any unit; coarse fraction analysis 
indicates common amounts of planktonic & benthonic foraminifera and 
molluscan shells/shell debris, with rare amounts of pteropods(com­
mon in 500 cm sample), sponge spicules, ostracods, quartz, echinoid 
spines & shell debris, mica flakes, and glauconite; intermettent 
appearance in rare percentages are noted for diatoms (top sample only) 








fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), 
soft with moderate moisture content; no visible sedimentary or 
biogenic structures evident; moderate amounts of molluscan shells/ 
shell debris noted through this unit. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color and texture.
medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2) 
semi-soft & low moisture content; high concentration of forams from 
230 to 248 cm within this unit; molluscan shell debris common and 
well distributed through unit; no visible sedimentary or biogenic 
structures evident. Basal contact a gradual change in texture.
fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), semi-soft & low moisture content; 510 to 530 cm is an 
increase in concentration of benthonic foraminifera and large bi­
valve shells/shell debris in a horizontally oriented accumulation 
layer within this primarily lutitic unit; no visible biogenic 
structures evident. Basal contact a gradual change in texture.
medium to fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive(10Y 4/2), 
moderately firm and low moisture content; moderate amounts of visi­
ble molluscan shells/shell debris occur throughout this unit; no 
























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
CRUISE ____________









7.53 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.56 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.33 5.71 1.60 0.60 1.62
7.28 5.66 1.60 0.60 1.62
7.31 5.63 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.90 6.21 1.60 0.60 1.69
7.63 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.75
7.28 6.05 1.60 0.60 1.77
7.97 6.28 1.50 0.50 1.69
7.64 6.14 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.33 5.68 1.40 0.40 1.65
7.73 6.14 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.49 5.80 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.43 5.83 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.69 6.07 1.40 0.40 1.62
7.46 5.86 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.61 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.58
7.55 5.91 1.40 0.40 1.64
7.32 5.72 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.56 5.86 1.40 0.40 1.70
7.54 5.90 1.40 0.40 1.64




New syringe used here
Foram layer, sandy texture
























C E M E N T S  O N  C O R E  E X T R A C T I O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
(CCBEG. ~ CCEND = CCTOTAL USED)WET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY___________OBSERVATIONS______
_  CRUISE IG-19>^.______________ _
7.32 5.69 1.40 0.40 1.63
7.54 5.85 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.75 6.10 1.40 0.40 1.65
7.34 6.30 1.00 0.40 1.73 Reef and molluscan materi 
al in sample area, volume 
low
7.51 5.74 1.60 0.60 1.77 Finer texture sandy 
material
7.63 5.92 1.30 0.30 1.71
7.65 5.91 1.40 0.40 1.74
7.60 5.93 1.40 0.40 1.67
7.67 6.07 1.50 0.50 1.60
7.45 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.56 Several large bivalves within sampling area
7.27 5.69 1.40 0.40 1.58 *
7.62 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.62 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.38 5.63 1.40 0.40 1.75 Increased foram con­centration layer
7.61 5.89 1.30 0.30 1.72 tt
7.48 5.71 1.40 0.40 1.77
7.69 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.69
7.42 5.71 1.40 0.40 1.71
7.39 5.96 1.30 0.30 1.43
7.29 5.91 1.20 0.40 1.73 Low moisture
8.00 6.29 1.40 0.40 1.71
a i g g 1 u .(■ ■: c o <
52
:ORE NUMBER 66 CRUISE IG-19 -4


















































































































































































0 cm c C R R R R C R
glauconite C., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
100 cm c c R R R c R R
glauconite C., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
200 cm c c R R c R
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
pyrite R.
300 cm c c R R c R R
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
pyrite R.
400 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines $ shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
pyrite R.
500 cm c R C R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
pyrite R.
600 cmHr c C R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R . 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
pyrite R.
700 cm c C R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R. 
pyrite R.
800 cm c C R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
900 cm c C R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
1000 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
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Number 66 Cruise IG-19 b = Bottom of Section
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
U. S. Navy to receive density 




CORE NUMBER 67 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE 29° 43.2' N LONGITUDE 86° 56.1' W
CORRECTED DEPTH H I  fm PDR DEPTH 107 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-2-76 DATE OPENED 3-14-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-14-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines CORE LENGTH 1054 cm
PENETRATION 1100 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5Y 4/1) at 
top to a medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) in 
middle region of core and grading into fine foraminiferal sandy clay towards 
bottom of core; pelagic sediment present throughout core with planktonic and 
benthonic foraminifera being common in all units, some molluscan and echinoid shel 
debris present with random distribution, also a few bivalves were found unbroken, 
algael reef material penetrated near 700 cm surrounded by a very fine lutitic 
matrix, manganese common in middle portions of core and diminishing at top and 
bottom, quartz is rare through entire core showing little indication of a 






Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5Y 4/1); 
very soft and moist; no visible structures evident; low molluscan 
content and no echinoid shell debris present. Basal contact a 
gradual change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); 
soft and moist. Larger shell fragments of molluscan and echinoid 
fauna with some smaller whole bivalve shells at random locations 
through this unit. Basal contact a sharp change in texture and 
composition.
Medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2); moderately soft, sparse moisture; larger volume of 
sand size material in this unit than above. Molluscan shells and 
shell debris randomly distributed in low to moderate amounts. This 
unit may be a possible sandy interbed between finer layers of 
sediment. Low echinoid shell volume noted in lower end of unit. 
Basal contact a distinct textural and compositional change.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy shelly mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2); soft and moist; occasional molluscan shells and shell 
fragments are present in this unit in random locations, a large 
oyster shell (3 cm across) present at 300 cm and 332 cm. A pectin 
(2 cm across) is present at 405 cm. Occasional mottling evident





(continued from page 1)
through unit with both sand size fill material as well as fine 
fill material. Basal contact a gradual change in texture and 
composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); 
semi-soft and low moisture content. Isolated mottled areas are 
present between 595 and 610 cm and also at 620 cm; all sand size 
fill material. Very low amount of molluscan and echinoid shell 
debris present at 617 cm. Chondrites burrowing beginning to appear 
at 625 cm. Large number of shattered echinoid shell fragments 
at 655 cm. Large spheroids of old relic algal reef material 
(worm tube encrusted) present at 700 cm and at 725 cm each being 
approximately 5 cm in diameter. Smaller fragments are scattered 
from 735 to 775 cm. These pieces of reef material are surrounded 
by a very homogeneous lutitic sediment matrix. This possibly 
represents a shelly clayey carbonate-rich laminar bedding within 
























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS









7.86 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.45
7.96 6.48 1.30 0.30 1.48
7.49 5.96 1.40 0.40 1.53
8.04 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.52
7.68 6.13 1.40 0.40 1.55
8.18 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.56
7.97 6.37 1.40 0.40 1.60
8.04 6.37 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.17 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.71
8.19 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.06 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.65
8.01 6.39 1.30 0.30 1.62
7.76 6.14 1.30 0.30 1.62
7.62 5.99 1.30 0.30 1.63
7.34 5.75 1.30 0.30 1.59
7.38 6.38 1.00 0.40 1.66
7.67 6.37 1.20 0.40 1.63
7.31 6.01 1.20 0.40 1.63
8.03 6.39 1.40 0.40 1.64
8.13 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.61
7.99 6.38 1.40 0.40 1.61







Low volume, very muddy 
sample
Large oyster shell gorged 
out large groove from 330cm 
to 378 cm in sediment 
column. Sample volumes 
as a result are low from 
335 to 375 cm






















C E M E N T S  O N  C O R E  E X T R A C T I O N S  F O R  R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
(CCBEG. “ CCEND = CCTOTAL USED5WET
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY___________OBSERVATIONS
_  CRUISE IG-19-f-________
7.87 6.62 1.20 0.40 1.56 Air pocket in sediment 
below surface; low volume
7.99 6.38 1.30 0.30 1.61
8.06 6.38 1.50 0.50 1.68
8.11 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.11 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.37 6.65 1.40 0.40 1.72
8.25 6.57 1.40 0.40 1.68
8.37 6.66 1.50 0.50 1.71 Clayey
8.18 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.72 Clayey, firm, low moisture
8.33 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.69
8.26 6.61 1.40 0.40 1.65 r
7.52 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.29 5.69 1.40 0.40 1.60
7.55 5.90 1.40 0.40 1.65 Many reef fragments in 
sample area
7.39 6.39 1.00 0.40 1.67 Many reef fragments in sample area
6.97 5.93 1.00 0.40 1.73 Many reef fragments in sample area
8.11 6.40 1.30 0.30 1.71
8.22 6.53 1.50 0.50 1.69
7.56 5.86 1.50 0.50 1.70
7.65 6.00 1.40 0.40 1.65
M G C  1 0  o ;> d 0 0 i
7.56 5.88 1.40 0.40 1.68












JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS.























































































































































0 cm A c R R R R c
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
100 cm A c R R R R R R
Glauconite C, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
200 cm C c R R R R R C
Glauconite C, echin. spines &
frags R, mica flakes R, pyrite rnarings R
300 cm C c R R C R C
Glauconite C, echin. spines & frags R, mica flakes R, pyrite
coatings R
400 cm C c R R R R C
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
500 cm C c R R R C R C
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
600 cm C c R R R R R C
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes C, pyrite coatings C
700 cm C c R R R C C
Echinoid spines R, mica flakes R, 
pyrite coatings $
800 cm C c R R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
900 cm C c R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
1000 cm C c R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
-- -- --
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section

































= C o a r s e  f r a c t i o n / s m e a r  s 1 i rl < 1 o r. +* i
CORE NUMBER CRUISE 1C-19 ~ ~ ° f 5 V 3




LATITUDE 29° 42.9' N LONGITUDE 86° 59.7’ W
CORRECTED DEPTH 119 fm PDR DEPTH 115 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-2-76 DATE OPENED 3-7-77
DATE DESCRIBED 3-7-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T * Haines CORE LENGTH 1124 cm
PENETRATION 1124+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, olive gray (5Y 3/2) soft 
and very moist at top of core becoming fine to very fine foraminiferal 
sandy mud grayish olive (10Y 4/2) semi-soft low moisture content with 
depth; planktonic forams abundant at top of core with benthonic forams 
common, low amount of glauconite present throughout entire core, manganese 
grains show an increase in number toward the 400 to 500 cm range with low 
volume at top and bottom of core. Quartz is rare in sedimentary column until 
1000 cm where it is found in abundance and is found as clear, iron stained, 
and smoky variations. Pyrite coated forams and echinoid spines are common 






Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, olive gray (5Y 3/2); very soft 
and watery; no visible structures evident; no shell fragments.
Basal contact a gradual change in color and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2). No 
visible structures evident, tiny molluscan shell fragments present 
in this unit in low percentage with random distribution. Collapsed 
liner from 62 to 172 cm having lower sediment volume and exhibits 
no visible changes in coloration or composition but slightly more 
watery in random locations. Occasional mottling at 190 to 210 cm 
and again at 320 cm. Large bivalves at 270 and 293 cm. Basal 
contact gradual change in texture and composition.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10 Y 4/2). 
No visible structures, semi-soft, low moisture, small echinoid shell 
debris present through unit. Random distribution of small 
molluscan shell fragments in low volumes, random mottling within 
this layer.
Some mottling from burrowing has sandy fill material, others have 
fine grained material. Basal contact a gradual color and texture 
change.
790-1124 cm. Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light grayish olive (10Y 5/2); 
(core bottom) firm, low moisture content; occasional mottling present, small






amount of echinoid shell debris in random locations through unit; 
burrow fill material slightly more sandy than surrounding 
material, chondrites burrowing is found commonly between 820 
and 955 cm but also occurs in the remainder of this unit 
in lesser abundance,.unit is homogeneous (possibly top of 
Pleistocene bedding) coarse fraction yields low volume of 
























***** 62 to 172 cm liner is severely collapsed and density 
***** samples from this zone are not possible
CRUISE IG-19-4
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND - CCTOTAL USED5






7.47 6.06 1.40 0.40 1.41
8.04 6.60 1.40 0.40 1.44
7.80 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.39
7.55 6.07 1.30 0.30 1.48
7.89 6.34 1.30 0.30 1.55
8.04 6.52 1.40 0.40 1.52
7.62 5.96 1.40 0.40 1.66
7.94 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.46
8.00 6.53 1.40 0.40 1.47
8.13 6.50 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.00 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.59
7.56 5.93 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.02 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.58
7.77 6.21 1.40 0.40 1.56
8.01 6.40 1.30 0.30 1.61
7.19 5.95 1.20 0.40 1.55
7.65 5.95 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.27 6.61 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.85 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.62
8.26 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.63 5.91 1.50 0.50 1.72
7.70 6.09 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.34 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.69
Very soft and watery
Decrease in moisture
Crack mark from drying near 
this sample area
M » 0 i) 1
Crack mark from drying near 
sample area
Crack mark from drying near 
sample area
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CRUISE IG-19 *4-
JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS





CCBEG CCEND BULK DENSIT
8.20 6.50 1.40 0.40 1.70
8.30 6.65 1.40 0.40 1.65
7.76 6.13 1.30 0.30 1.63
7.36 5.73 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.25 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.63
7.44 5.78 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.02 6.39 1.40 0.40 1.63
8.32 6.63 1.30 0.30 1.69
8.10 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.34 6.67 1.40 0.40 1.67
8.28 6.62 1.40 0.40 1.66
8.14 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.72
8.10 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.69 6.13 1.60 0.60 1.56
7.80 6.17 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.44 5.83 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.00 6.36 1.50 0.50 1.64
8.05 6.43 1.40 1.40 1.62
8.28 6.68 1.50 0.50 1.60
8.06 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.08 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.64
8.04 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.60
8.10 6.51 1.50 0.50 1.59
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Crack mark from drying near 
sample area
Crack mark from drying near 
sample area






Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact? 
Clayey, Pleistocene contact?
Core split with electric 
knife on this liner portion
Core split with electric 
knife on this liner portion




68 CRUISE IG-19 - 4
DENSITY M EASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS










































































































0 cm A C R R R R R
Echin. spines R, glauconite R
100 cm C c R R R R R R
Echin. spines R, glauconite R, 
pyrite coatings R
200 cm c c R R R R R R
Echin. spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
300 cm c c R R R R R R
Echin. spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
400 cm c c R R R R R C
Echin. spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
500 cm c c R R R R C
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings C
00 cm c c R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
700 cm c c R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
800 cm c c R R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings C
900 cm c c R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes C, pyrite coatings C
1000 cm R R R R R A R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes C, pyrite coatings C
1100 cm c C R R R R R
Glauconite R, echin. spines R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings C
„
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Core Number 68 Cruise IG-19
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 


































= C o a r s e  f r a r H n n  / s m o a r  cl i n r f i o i
CORE NUMBER CRUISE lC-19-^V
CORE NUMBER 69 CRUISE IG 19-4|



















SUMMARY OF CORE: Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, very dark greenish gray 
(5GY 3/1) at top becoming grayish olive (10Y 4/2) and firmer with depth, 
various units having increase in less fine grains. Quartz content low, plank­
tonic and benthonic forams very common throughout, pyrite coated forams occur 
in low two-thirds of core in moderate to low amounts, molluscan shell debris 
moderate to low in very small fragments, glauconite present throughout in 
pf^fjfld,nAtel^ low volumes. Mottling occui^^fjp^ .pertain units, some burrowing 
------------------------------------------ (continued on next page)
0 - 2 2  cm.
22-220 cm.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, very dark greenish gray (5GY 3/1) 
very soft and moist, no visible structures evident, no evidence of 
molluscan or echinoid shell debris. Basal contact a gradual 
change in color, texture, and composition.
220-280 cm.
280-370 cm.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), soft to semi-soft and moist, no visible structures 
evident, unit is graded into slighly coarser material with 
depth, molluscan shell debris in low amount well distributed. 
Occasional mottling with even distribution in this unit, sandy 
burrows at 160 and 198 cm., echinoid fragments at 182 cm. Basal 
contact a sharp change in color, texture, and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), 
slightly firm and moist, large burrow with sandy grayish olive 
material as above unit found at 226 cm. and a smaller burrow 
at 238 cm., low amounts of molluscan shell debris in this unit, 
and sparse randomly located chondrites burrows. Basal contact 
an indistinct change in color, texture and composition.
370-680 cm.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
semi-firm and moist, similar to the 22 to 220 cm. unit. Scattered 
molluscan shell debris found throughout this unit, no visible 
structures evident, mottling occurs throughout unit, occasional 
presence of sandy burrows at random locations throughout. Basal 
contact a gradual change in texture.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) semi- 
soft and moist, very low amount of molluscan shell debris, 405 - 
415 slightly more sandy material present (possible sandy inter­
bedding) , mottling present in unit in moderate amount and well 
distributed, sandy burrows at 380 and at 404 cm. also at 452,
472, 480, 490, and 500 cm. Occasional sighting of large fragments 
or whole shells of molluscan bivalves at 440, 460 and 493 cm., 
also random distribution of echinoid fragments in low amounts 
through unit, mottling becomes moderately intense beginning at 
510 cm. and ending at 530 cm., firmness increases with depth.
Basal contact a gradual change in texture and composition.














SUMMARY OP CORE: activity evident, also some thin laminer sandy interbed 






Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), 
moderately firm, unit graded to slightly more coarse material with 
depth, mollusc debris scattered in small volumes through unit, 
random distribution of very thin sand bedding units (laminar) 
occur through this unit. Basal contact a gradual change in color, 
texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, dark dusky yellow green 
(5GY 4/2), firm, no structures visible, occasional burrows through 
unit with sandy fill material, chondrites burrows found at random 






























ON CORE EXT RAC PR OP ER T Y  A N A L Y S I S








7.66 6.42 1.30 0.40 | Very soft
'
7.85 6.38 1.40 0.40 i
7.44 5.94 1.40 0.40
7.20 6.20 1.20 0.50 Watery & soft
7.91 6.37 1.40 0.40
7.72 6.21 1.50- 0.50
7.94 6.38 1.50 0.50
7.94 6.39 1.50 0.50
7.97 6.43 1.40 0.40
7.73 6.14 1.40 0.40
7.81 6.57 1.20 0.40 Low volume of material in core at this location,soft
8.17 6.49 1.50 0.50 Clayey,. firmer
8.09 6.46 1.40 0.40 .
7.89 6.42 1.30 0.40
7.61 5.94 1.40 0.40
7.97 6.35 1.40 0.40 !j
7.57 5.91 1.40 0.40 ,, , ' . 2.
8.15 6.54 1.40 0.40
8.15 6.56 1.40 * 0.40
7.95 6.41 1.40 0.40
7.72 6.13 1.40 0.40 Less firm
7.76 6.13 1.50 0.50 !1
8.07 6.43 1.60 0.60
i
8.15 6.45 1.40 0.40 Sampling a filled burrow, sandy



























'QMS FOR REFLECTION PR OP ER T Y  A N A L Y S I S  
= CCT0TAL user))H'eT
CC IV'RK PROBLEMS/




ENEWTS ON! CORE E XT R A S '
























8.11 6.42 1.30 *
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0 .60  












Samples in this liner drier 
and firmer than others
BIGG 1 0  0 o 0 0 1








































































































0 cm. A C R R R R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R
100 cm. C c f R R R R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite C, 
mica flakes
200 cm. C c R R R C R
echinoid spines R, glauconite C. 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
300 cm. C c R R R C R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
400 cm. C c R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
500 cm. C c R R R R
echinoid spines R. glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings C
J 600 cm. C c R R C R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
700 cm. C c R R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
800 cm. C c R R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
900 cm. C c R R R C
echinoid spines R, glauconite R, 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings E
990 cm. C c R R R R
echinoid spines R, glauconite <1 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings l\
1
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69 IG-19-H— Core Number ______  Cruise_____________





















300- 600- 900- 1200-
* . • • . i
£  <
Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section





CORE NUMBER f i g ____________ CRUISE IG-19~1










PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)




k: (r f ^ -
CORE NUMBER 70 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE 29° 41.7' N LONGITUDE 87° 07.3' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 129 PDR DEPTH 125 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-2-76 DATE OPENED 12-17-76
DATE DESCRIBED 12-17-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1031 cm.
PENETRATION 1031+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud to foraminiferal 
sandy mud alternate layers, greenish black (5G 2/1), at top to grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2) and dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) in lower units. Mottling present in 
certain units, overall mollusc and echinoid shell content is moderate to low and 
tends to be small fragments, sandy laminar bedding evident in lower units of core, 
a quartz and foraminiferal sandy clay unit encountered at 836 cm.; foraminifera 
INTERVAL DESCRIPTION (continued on next page)





Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish black (5G 2/1), moist 
and soft, no visible structures evident, very low well distributed 
amounts of small shell debris of molluscs present, unit becoming 
firmer towards base. Basal contact a gradual change in color, 
texture, and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), semi-soft and moderately moist, occasional burrowing in 
this unit with finer material inside mottling present from 15 to 
30 cm. as light olive gray (5Y 5/2). Also mottling occurs again at 
145 cm. having almost same coloration as surrounding material, large 
bivalves and echinoid fragments present in this unit with random
distribution.
composition.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture, and
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), 
soft and moderate moisture, no visible structures are evident, very 
few molluscan shells or shell fragments are present, one small bi­
valve (1 cm. diameter) located at 230 cm. and echinoid shell frag­
ment present at 240 cm., lower sand fraction content in this unit 
than above unit. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture, 
and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft and moist, no structures visible, echino: 
and molluscan shell fragments at 295 cm., this unit resembles the 
15 to 160 cm. unit very closely. Basal contact a sharp textural 
and compositional change. Ri». t. * i
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), soft, 
moist, a muddy interbed having only isolated molluscan shell and 
shell debris at 365 cm. and echinoid shell fragments at 345 and 365c 
very homogeneous with few random spaced chondrites burrows. Basal 
















SUMMARY OF CORE: present with planktonic forms being abundant near top of core and 








Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft and moist, a sandy bed resembling the 
unit at 285 to 342 cm., small amounts of widely scattered tiny 
molluscan shells and shell fragments are present throughout unit, 
no visible structures evident. Basal contact a sharp textural and 
compositional change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), soft 
and moist, few sand size particles visible and very isolated bi­
valves and echinoid shells present, sandy material filling burrows 
from 395 to 405 cm. and again at 437 to 450 cm., small bivalves 
at 396 and 431 cm. Basal contact an indistinct change in texture 
and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft and moist, a sandy bedding sequence 
(laminar) resembling the 285 to 342 cm. unit, low amounts of well 
distributed molluscan and echinoid shell debris present, some 
mottling located throughout unit with fill material having virtually 
no sandy sized components, base of this unit overlies next unit is 
a steeply dipping angular fashion tapering over a 22 cm. distance 
down core liner from one side to opposite side. Basal contact a 
sharp (steeply dipping)change in color, texture, and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1 
soft and moist, decrease in sand size grains in this unit, filled 
burrows at 645 cm. having sandy texture, occasional molluscan debrit 
occurs toward low half of unit in sparse amount. Basal contact a 
gradual (non-dipping) change in color, texture, and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), firm, low moisture, moderate mottling with material 
similar to above unit 572 to 660 cm. is present and evenly 
distributed through unit. Molluscan shells and shell debris slight­
ly more common in this unit. At 685-690 cm. two horizontal very 
sandy layers occur, a possible thin laminar bedding sequence, 
these interbeds very firm, overall increase in firmness with depth
Me
■ 0 I
CGRE NUMBER __ ^ __________ __ CKUlbE  IG-19" 4_________________
LATITUDE Eu aGIIUDE _______
CORRECTED DEPTH __________________  PDR DEPTH
DATE TAKEN _______________________  DATE OPENED ___  _ _ _
DATE DESCRIBED ___________________  DATE PHOTOGRAPHED _____________________
DESCRIBED BY _____________________  CORE LENGTH _________________________
PENETRATION «___________________ FLOW-IN _______________________________
SUMMARY OF CORE:
IN j \VAL DESCRIPTION’
in this unit, sandy burrows located at 752 and 840 cm., numerous 
echinoid shell fragments at 768 cm. and small bivalves (1 cm. diam. 
found at 710 and 754 cm., moderate chondrites mottling present and 
evenly distributed throughout this unit. Basal contact steeply 
dipping interface (may be due to coring) crossing from one side of 
liner at 836 cm. to other side of liner at 956 cm. Basal contact 
a very sharp change in texture and composition.
836-1031 cm. 
(core bottom)
Very fine quartzose foraminiferal sandy clay, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft and moist, no visible structures evident 


























JREI*'ENTS ON! CORE EXTRACT
(CCBEG. - CC-,,IN’D
! Q N S FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P RO PE RT Y  A N A L Y S I S  






9.20 7.75 1.40 0.40 1.45
9 .26 , 7.83 1.40 0.40 1.43
9.21 7.74 1.40 0.40 1.47
9.25 7.76 1.40 0 .40 1.49
9.19 7.67 1.40 0.40 1.52
9.15 7.63 1.60 0.60 1.52
9.33 7.79 1.40 0.40 1.54
9 .31 7.73 1.50 0 .50 1.58
8.71 7 .08 1.50 0 .50 1.63
9 .38 7.73 1.50 0 .50 1.65
9 .18 7.64 1.50 0 .50 1.54
9 .74 8 .18 1.50 0 .50 1.56
8.64 7.07 1.60 0 .60 1.57
9.37 7.73 1.60 0 .60 1.64
9.75 8.19 1.50 0 .50 1.56
9 .68 8.07 1.50 0.50 1.61
9.35 7.73 1.60 0.60 1.62
9.37 7.83 1.50 0.50 1.54
9.39 7.79 1.50 0.50 1.60
9 .30 7.79 1.50 0.50 1.51
9.25 7.69 1.50 0 .50 1.56
9.27 7.71 1.50 0 .50 1.56
9.73 8 .18 1.50 0.50 1.55
9.67 8.09 1.50 0.50 1.58
9.47 7.82 1.50 0.50 1.65
PROBLEMS/
0 BS E R VAT I ONS
Some shell debris in samplt
More sandy sample

























J R E ENTS 0 N C 0 R E EXTRAC T I 0 NS FOR R E F L E C T IO N  PROPERTY A N A L Y S IS







9 .'54 7.96 1.60 0.60 1.58
9 .38 7.71 1.60 0 .60 1.67
9.33 7.71 1.60 0.60 1.62
9 .38 7.76 1.50 0.50 1.62
9.47 7.86 1.60 0.60 1.61
9.42 7.75 1.60 0 .60 1.67
8.74 7.13 1.50 0 .50 1.61
9.38 7.76 1.50 0.50 1.62
9.41 7.77 1.50 0.50 1.64
9.90 8.22 1.50 0.50 1.68
9.42 7.81 1.50 0 .50 1.61
9.32 7.72 1.50 0.50 1.60
9 .30 7.74 1.60 0 .60 1.56
9 .20 7.60 1.50 0.50 1.60
9.33 7.73 1.50 0 .50 1.60
9 .32 7.74 1.60 0 .60 1.58
9 .34 7.76 1.60 0.60 1.58
9.15 7.57 1.6Q 0.60 1.58
9.22 7.68 1.50 0.50 1.54
9 .28 7.63 1.60 0.60 1.65
9.43 7.80 1.60 0.60 1.63
9.39 7.77 1.60 0 .60 1.62
9.36 7.75 1.60 0 .60 1.61
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Slight increased clay con­
tent
Slight increased clay con­
tent
Thin laminar sandy inter­
bedding here
Slight increase in firmness 
and sand size grains low 
moisture content
This sample pierced inter­























CCEND - CCTOTAL USED)
BEG CCEND
WF.T 




















1 o 0 5 5 0 0
ARE: 5%
OMMON: 5-50% 


































































































0 cm. A C R R R C R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R
100 cm. A c
t
R R R C R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines K 
mica flakes R
200 cm. C c R R R C R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R
300 cm. C c R R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatingsR
400 cm. C c R R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings
500 cm. C c R R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatingsR
600 cm. C c R R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines F 
mica flakes R,( pyrite coatingsR
i
700 cm. C c R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, (pyrite coatingsR
800 cm. C c R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatingsR
900 cm. C R R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatingsR
1000 cm. • C C R R R C
glauconite R, echinoid spines I 









































































Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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CORE NUMBER 70












PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH








T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
200 gms T. Haines Frank Van Markhoren
J
‘I < f 1
CORE NUMBER 71 CRUISE IG 19-4-
LATITUDE 29 39.2* N LONGITUDE 87° 10.5' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 138 fm PDR DEPTH 133 fm.
DATE TAKEN 7-2-76 DATE OPENED 1*2-13-76
DATE DESCRIBED 12-13-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T - Haines COKE LENGTH 893 cm.
PENETRATION 1150 cm* FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2) with increasing shell content with depth down to 500 cm., from 319 
to 495 cm. a sequence of shelly foraminiferal sandy mud and shelly muddy 
foraminiferal sand beds are present in laminar orientation, few shells beyond 
495 cm. where contact with terrigenous clay, a dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) 
homogeneous material begins. This clay remains a thick unit to end of core,




319 - 350 cm
350-375 cm.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, olive gray (5Y 3/2), 
very soft and moist, no visible structures or shell debris.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture, and composition.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft, moist, burrowing evident with fill 
material slightly more sandy and shelly than surrounding matrix, 
burrows occur randomly, at 56 cm. burrow is filled with elliptical 
fecal pellets only, molluscan and echinoid shell debris in low 
amounts occurs with even distribution in this unit, from 140 cm. 
mottling becomes dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), is virtually free 
of sand size material, very thin dark greenish gray (also sand 
free), clay layer present, less than 0.5 cm. thick, basal contact 
a sharp change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy clay, medium olive 
gray (5Y 4/2), moist and soft, occasional molluscan and echinoid 
shell debris in random locations, well distributed chondrites 
burrows evident, a 14 cm. lobe of light olive gray (5Y 5/2) clayey 
material occurs from 304 - 318 cm. along edge of liner protruding 
into half of liner width, no visible structures evident, in this 
unit underlying areas in density samples show color becoming dark 
greenish gray(5GY 4/1) at 0.5 to 1.0 cm. below surface. Basal 
contact an abrupt change in color, texture, and composition.
Medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft, low moisture, burrowing low and 
well distributed with fill material more coarse than surrounding 
matrix, some echinoid and molluscan shell debris present. Basal 
contact a gradual change in texture.
Medium to fine shelly muddy foraminiferal sand, slightly firm, 
low moisture, interwoven sand and mud laminar bedding in this 
unit well distributed echinoid and molluscan shell debris.
Basal contact a gradual textural change.
i > i '  ►
CORE NUMBER 71
Page _____ o t
CRUISE IG 1 9 ^ ______________
5 ^
LATITUDE LONGITUDE
CORRECTED DEPTH PDR DEPTH
DATE TAKEN DATE OPENED
DATE DESCRIBED ___________________  DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY CORE LENGTH
PENETRATION FLOW-IN
SUMMARY OF CORE: increasing quartz with depth, planktonic and benthonic
foraminifera common to 600 cm, then slight decrease pri­
marily in planktonic forams; mica and pyrite occur from 
500 cm to end of core in rare to common percentages,in­
creasing in numbers with increasing depth; glauconite 








medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), moderately soft with low moisture content; occasional 
evidence of burrowing(textural mottling where fill material is 
coarser than surrounding matrix); echinoid and molluscan shell 
debris visible in low amounts. Basal contact a gradual change in 
composition and color.
medium to fine shelly muddy foraminiferal sand, dark greenish 
gray(5GY 4/1), slightly firm & low moisture content; cyclic sandy 
and muddy laminae noted in this unit; well distributed molluscan 
and echinoid shell debris noted in moderate amounts; no visible 
biogenic structures evident. Basal contact a sharp textural and 
color change.
medium to fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2), semi-firm & low moisture content; small amounts of 
burrowing noted in random locations with coarser fill material 
than surrounding matrix; molluscan and echinoid shell debris 
noted in moderate amounts; no visible sedimentary structures 
evident. Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
medium to fine shelly muddy foraminiferal sand, firm & low moisture 
content; sandy and muddy laminae occur in cyclic pattern within 
this unit; echinoid and molluscan shell debris occur in moderate 
amounts in random locations; no visible biogenic structures evi­
dent ; this unit colored dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1). Basal contact 




Core: 71 Cruise: IG 19-41
Page of
DESCRIPTION
very fine terrigenous clay(or lutite), dark greenish gray(5GY 4/1), 
moderately firm and low moisture content; chondrites burrowing noted 
in common well-distributed amounts; occasional small burrow exhibits 
a foraminiferal sandy fill material; molluscan shell fragments rare 
in this unit.


























JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
- CC-,rMn = CCT0TAL u s e d)
FULL










.18 7.72 1.40 0.40 1.46
.53 7.05 1.40 0.40 1.48
.32 7.80 1.40 0.40 1.52
.63 7.10 1.40 0.40 1.53
.19 7.67 1.40 0.40 1.52
.23 7.72 1.40 0.40 1.51
.44 7.83 1.40 0.40 1.61 Some coarse shell debris i sample zone possible volum 
error
.16 7.70 1.30 0.40 1.62
.27 7.83 1.30 0.40 1.60
.39 7.76 1.50 0.50 1.63
.62 7.07 1.50 0.50 1.55
.65 7.10 1.60 0.60 1.55
.29 7.72 1.50 0.50 1.57
.25 7.62 1.40 0.40 1.63
.69 8.12 1.40 0.40 1.57
.43 7.16 1.20 0.40 1.59
.72 7.08 1.40 0.40 1.64
.12 7.70 1.30 0.40 1.58 Sand beds
.35 7.79 1.40 0.40 1.56 Occasional drying cracks i core
.22 7.61 1.40 0.40 1.61
.36 7.74 1.40 0.40 1.62 Slight plunger slippage upon sample extruding
.78 7.18 1.40 0.40 1.60

































R* 11 .K 
DENSITY
9.38 7.73 1.40 0.40 1.65
9.39 7.79 1.60 0.60 1.60
9.47 7.79 1.70 . 0.70 1.68
9.35 7.73 1.40 0.40 1.62
9.43 7.81 1.60 0.60 1.62
9.53 7.91 1.70 0.70 1.62
9.77 8.19 1.70 0.70 1.58
9.32 7.69 1.60 0.60 1.63
9.38 7.76 1.60 0.60 1.62
9.35 7.75 1.70 0.70 1.60
9.50 7.88 1.50 0.50 1.62
9.43 7.79 1.50 0.50 1.64
9.32 7.70 1.50 0.50 1.62
9.47 7.88 1.60 0.60 1.59
9.46 7.86 1.60 0.60 1.60
8.63 7.06 1.50 0.50 1.57
9.29 7.69 1.50 0.50 1.60
9.38 7.74 1.50” 0.50 1.64
8.71 7.12 1.50 0.50 1.59
9.83 8.20 1.60 0.60 1.63





Liner collapsed in this 
sample area possibly affect 
ing density
JtE: 5%
■'^ ON: 5-50% 
tWD: 50-100%




















































































0 cm. C C R R R R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes R
100 cm. c C R R R C R
glauconite C, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes R
200 cm. c G R R R R R
glauconite C, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes R
300 cm. c C R R R C R
glauconite C, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes R
400 cm. c C R R R C R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes R
500 cm. c C R R R R C R
glauconite R , echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R, pyrite coatings R
600 cm. c C R R C
glauconite R, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes C, pyrite coatings R
700 cm. R R R R C
glauconite R, echinoid spines R, 
mica flakes C, pyrite R
800 cm. C C R R R C glauconite R, echinoid spines R, mica flakes C, pyrite R
890 cm. R C R R C R R
glauconite R, echinoid spines R, 
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Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
AIGf;
} f )  r
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#25
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PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH








T. Haines wet-bulk density
200 gms T. Haines
U. S. Navy to receive density 




CORE NUMBER 72 CRUISE IG 19-4"
29°LATITUDE 39.4’ N LONGITUDE 87° 14.4' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 131 fm PDR DEPTH 127 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-2-76 DATE OPENED 12-7-76
DATE DESCRIBED 12-7-76 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 959 cm.
PENETRATION 1100 cm. FLOW-IN 0 cm.
SUMMARY OF CORE: Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), 
increasing coarseness with depth due to shell fragments, sparse overall volume of 
shell debris, planktonic and benthonic foraminifera common in upper 5 meters with 
planktonics tapering off in lower 4 meters. Very fine terrigenous clay layer occurs 
from 440 cm. to end of core having abundance of fine quartz grains, muscovite common, 
and traces of pyrite coated forams and pteropods, glauconite varies from rare to
INTERVAL
0 - 3 2  cm.
32-168 cm.
DESCRIPTION (continued on next page)
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), 
very soft, homogeneous, no visible structures, only a few mollusc 
shells visible near top of unit. Basal contact a gradual change 
in color, texture, and composition.
168-195 cm.
195-255 cm.
Medium fine to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish 
olive (10Y 4/2), soft, no visible structures, mollusc shell debris 
low percentage and well distributed, echinoid shell debris at 59cm., 
bivalves at 37 cm. unit is graded to slightly more sandy material 
with depth, slight 13 cm. open gap in core from 77 to 90 cm. should 
be noted; there was difficulty in splitting this portion of core 
due to partial collapse of liner section from 160 to 180 cm. Basal 
contact a gradual change in color, texture, and composition.
Medium to fine shelly muddy foraminiferal sand, dark greenish gray 
(5GY 4/1), soft to moderately film, no visible structures, manganese 
coated grains appear present in moderate volume, localized concen­
trations of muddy or more sandy material are present within this 
unit. Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and composi 
tion.
255-335 cm.
medium fine "to very fine shelly foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish 
olive(10Y 4/2), soft & moist; occasional bivalve(lcm diameter) to 
be found along with rare amounts of echinoid shell debris; sandy 
filled burrows and thin sandy laminae noted in this unit in ran­
dom locations. ,Basal contact a gradual change in texture and 
composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), soft, 
homogeneous, virtually no shells or shell fragments visible in
this unit, only an occasional bivalve, no visible structures. Basa]
contact a gradual change in texture and composition.
AIM , *
i . t‘ j i: o t.
7 2  TP-1Q MCORE NUMBER CRUISE ______________________________
LATITUDE LONGITUDE
CORRECTED DEPTH PDR DEPTH
DATE TAKEN DATE OPENED
DATE DESCRIBED DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY _____________________  CORE LENGTH ___________________________
PENETRATION '___________________ FLOW-IN _______________________________
SUMMARY OF CORE: common throughout core, manganese coated grains rare throughout
core, occasional sandy burrows or thin bedding units are visible; burrowing present 






Very similar to 195-255 cm. unit, increase in molluscan shell debris 
and sand size material. Mottling from burrowing found from 338 to 
358 cm. and at 370 with random well distributed mottling to bottom 
of unit, bivalve fragments at base of unit. Basal contact a sharp 
change in color, texture, and composition.
Very fine sandy terrigenous clay, medium dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) 
semi-soft, low moisture, upper 20 cm. intensely burrowed with fill 
material resembling 335-440 cm. unit, tiny blackish high organic 
content chondrites burrows present in moderate percentage of unit 
and are randomly distributed. Localized mottling from burrowing 
is present at 475, 480, 487, 495, 500, and 505 cm. Very little 



































- CCEND " 
CCBEG
CCTOTAL USED*WET














9.17 7.75 1.40 ! 0.40 1.42 1-46
9.14 7.69 1.40
1 .
! 0.40i 1.45 l.fl
9.15 7.76 1.50 i 0.50i 1.39 PHI
8.89 7.79 1.20 0.40 1.38 i.Mi
8.93 7.86 1.10 i 0.40 1.53 i
9.04 7.72 1.20 0.40 1.65 152
8.72 7.62 1.10 0.40 1.57 U3
8.32 7.82 0.70 ! 0.40 1.66
8.73 7.86 1.00 0.40 1.45 ;-57
9.40 7.80 1.40 0.40 1.60 163
9.20 7.65 1.40 0.40 1.55
9.09 7.75 1.30 0.40 1.49
9.12 7.75 1.30 0.40 1.52 M ?
8.90 7.74 1.20 0.40 1.45 M *
9.09 7.92 1.20 0.40 1.46 •*)
8.82 7.73 1.10 0.40 1.56 / 5c
9.15 7.81 1.30 0.40 1.49 ISi
9.48 7.85 1.60 0.60 1.63 /.Sff
9.38 7.76 1.50 0.50 1.62 >-43
9.31 7.67 1.40 0.40 1.64 M 0
9.44 7.91 1.40 0.40 1.53 >-57
9.28 7.75 1.50 1 0.50 1.53
9.20 7.64
i




Low amount of core in liner
here causing low volume retrieval
Slight increase in water 
content, near end of liner 
Decrease moistness in this 
liner



























R E E i E NT S  ON C O R E  E X T R A C T I O NS FOR R E F L E C T I O N  P R O P E R T Y  A N A L Y S I S
C^C13EG. " CCEED ~ CCTOTAL USED*WET
FUjfjL EMPTY CC  ^ CC H.-LK PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT_________  LND DKESlTy___________ OBSERVATIONS_______
  CRUISE IG-19-**_____________






9.30 * 7.76 1.50 1! 0.50 1.54 (■sH
9.42 7.85 1.60 j. 0.60! 1.57




9.46 7.84 1.60 j 0 .60 1.62 1 U
9.23 7.61 1.60 i 0 .60i 1.62 1-63
9 .38 7.72 1.60
1
0 .60 1.66 I-L2,
9.36 7.76 1.60 0 .60 1.60 >■ LI
9.37 7.75 1.50 | 0 .50 1.62 (XI
9.41 7.81 1.60 j 0 .60 1.60 U o
9 .28 7 .69 . 1.50 0 .50 1.59 ) Xo
9.71 8.09 1.60 0 .60 1.62 1 -Co
9.40 7.80 1.60 0 .60 1.60 l-L o
9 .38 7.80 1.60 0.60 1.58 ! X?
9.33 7.76 1.60 0 .60 1.57 J-S8
9.44 7.85 1.60 0.60 1.59 1 .Co
8.74 7.10 1.60 0.60 1.64 IX/
9.31 7.71
*
1.60 0 .60 1.60 ixoj
9.31
1
7.70 j 1.60 0.60 1.61 i Xl1
9.31 7.70 1.60 0 .60 1.61 • Lx
9.47 7.83 1.60 0 .60 1.64
8.82 7.21 1.50
l!



















































































































0 cm. C C R R R R
glauconite C 
echinoid spines R
100 cm. C c R R R C R R
glauconite R 
echinoid spines R
200 cm. C c R R R C R R
glauconite C 
echinoid spines R
300 cm. R c R R R R R
glauconite C 
echinoid spines R
400 cm. C c R R R C R R
glauconite R echinoid spines R mica flakes R
500 cm. C c R R R C R
glauconite R 
echinoid spines R mica flakes C
600 cm. R c R R C
glauconite R 
echinoid spines R 
mica flakes R
700 cm. R c R R R C R
glauconite R 
echinoid spines R mica flakes C
800 cm. R c R R R A R
glauconite R echinoid, spines R mica^flakes C .Dvrite coated forams R
900 cm. R R R R R A R
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Cpre Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
1300-
1400-




CORE NUMBER________ 72_________  CRUISE IG-19-4
1
ILVAL OK 









PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING 
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)








CRUISE IG 1M ‘
LATITUDE 39.31 N LONGITUDE 86° 17.4* W
CORRECTED DEPTH 55 fm PDR DEPTH 53 fm.
DATE TAKEN 7-3-76 DATE OPENED 4-12-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-12-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T ‘ Halnes CORE LENGTH 865 cm
PENETRATION 1000 CItl FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE: I
Medium to fine muddy shelly sand, grayish olive (10Y 4/2) at top of core to 
a coarse to medium fine muddy shelly algal sand of same color to 250 cm. Muddy 
shelly sand units separated by muddy shelly algal sand layers are interacting 
from 250 cm to end of core; no visible structures evident; overall very coarse 
sediment; mostly a semi-firm and watery consistency maintained throughout core; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common and/or abundant amounts of molluscan 
shells and coralline algae through entire core, common amounts of manganese from 
300 cm to end of core, common benthonic foraminifera from 200 cm to end of core, 
and rare amounts of planktonic foraminifera, pteropods, ostracods, sponge spic­
ules, quartz(except common at 300 cm), opaque minerals, rock fragments, echinoid 
spines & shell debris, mica flakes, and possible phosphate material(at 100 and 







Medium to fine muddy shelly sand, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); semi­
firm and very watery; no visible structures evident, numerous 
very small shell fragments from molluscs.
Basal contact an indistinct texture and composition change.
Coarse to medium fine muddy shelly algal sand, grayish olive 
(10Y 4/2); semi-firm and very watery; no visible structures 
evident; one large mottled burrow at 145 cm (approx. 6 cm diameter) 
with increased mud content and is more intensely colored grayish 
olive than surrounding matrix; increasingly coarse with depth.
Basal contact a distinct color and texture change.
Medium coarse to fine shelly sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1) 
semi-firm and very moist; mottled areas having a larger fine 
sandy mud accumulation are well distributed through this unit.
Basal contact an indistinct change in texture and composition.
Very coarse to medium fine shelly algal sandy mud, dark greenish 
gray (5GY 5/1) firm and watery; very coarse pieces of coralline 
algae in muddy matrix. No visible structures evident; large 
benthonic gastropod (3 cm long) at 520 cm.






Core: 73 Cruise: IG l!?-^ Pa9e   of -----
Medium to fine sandy shelly mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 5/1), 
moderately firm and watery; no visible structures evident; slight 
trace of small fragments of molluscan shells found in random 
locations. Gradual increase in coarseness with depth.
5 V W
CORE NUMBER 73 CRUISE 16-19“^______________










" CCEND “ 
CCBEG
CCT0TAL used^ S'WET
CC BULK PROBLEMS/ 
END DENSITY OBSERVATIONS
1 15 cm 7.94 6.37 1.60 0.60 1.57 Very sandy material; watery
2 35 8.06 6.54 1.60 0.60 1.52 Increased coarseness; new sediment unit
3 55 7.94 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.49 Gradually increasing in coarseness with depth
4 75 8.19 6.76 1.50 0.50 1.43 M S
5 95 7.54 6.01 1.40 0.40 1.53 1-^ 1 Very coarse
6 115 8.16 6.64 1.60 0.60 1.52 i-5o Very coarse
7 135 7.20 6.04 1.30 0.50 1.45I-H8 Very coarse
8 155 7.62 6.45 1.20 0.40 1.46/.H8 Weak grain to grain co­hesion; sediment loosely 
compacted
9 175 7.23 6.16 1.20 0.50 1.53141 Weak grain to grain cohesio sediment loosely compacted
10 195 7.50 6.27 1.20 0.40 1.54*-& Weak grain to grain cohesion sediment loosely compacted
11 215 6.59 5.94 0.90 0.50 1.621 & Very difficult penetration through coarse material
12 235 7.43 6.23 1.30 0.50 1.501*5}
13 255 7.14 6.31 1.00 0.50 1.66 lil Increased mud content; 
:oarse material still present
14 275 7.93 6.22 1.60 0.60 1.71 /-W Less coarse material
15 315 7.73 6.71 1.10 0.50 1.70)*7A No sufficient amount of sample available at 295 cm
16 335 7.71 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.741-7#
17 355 7.14 6.46 0.80 0.40 i.7o;.w Texture change increased coarseness
18 375 8.38 6.78 1.50 0.50 i.6o j.(&
19 395 7.94 6.54 1.30 0.50 1.75 i-Ui
M .G i ;  • ;i ■ ■ , ,
CORE NUMBER 73 CRUISE

















20 415 cm 7.35 6.04 1.30 0.50 1.64).(,«
21 435 7.30 6.14 1.20 0.50 1.66
22 455 7.92 6.50 1.30 0.50 1.78 1.7/ Very coarse, low volume obtained
23 475 cm 7.22 6.54 0.70 0.30 1.70 i'7H Very coarse; little sample obtained
24 495 7.86 6.46 1.20 0.40 1.75 J-UJ
25 515 7.58 6.45 1.10 0.40 1.61 I'll
26 535 7.61 6.18 1.20 0.40 1.78 1-731 Slightly less coarse
27 555 7.45 6.04 1.20 0.40 1.76'i m Increase in mud content; change in sediment unit
28 575 8.46 6.29 1.30 0.00 1.67 *'7? Entire sandy sample slid from syringe into vial
29 595 7.50 6.04 1.30 0.50 1.82 i-7?
30 615 8.01 6.32 1.40 0.50 1.87 I tX
31 635 8.61 6.65 1.40 0.30 1.78 1-91
32 655 7.35 5.93 1.30 0.50 1.78
33 675 6.92 5.97 1.00 0.50 1.90 1-9® Very coarse coralline algae in sample
34 695 7.86 6.66 1.20 0.50 1.71 U 9
35 715 7.59 6.59 1.00 0.30 1.43 I'U Very coarse, low volume obtained
36 735 7.78 6.59 1.00 0.30 1.70 1-57 Very coarse, low volume obtained




Very coarse, low volume 
obtained
38 775 7.12 6.41 0.50 0.30 3.55
.?
%
Very coarse and very soft 
material watery
o»'^
M G G  i f.
:ORE NUMBER 73 CRUISE
IG-19-
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
VIAL
NUMBER








































fVery coarse; plunger slip­
page possible vol. error
M O O  -I ,
o .0 ■ o 0 o 1










































































































0 cm R R R A R R R* R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
100 cm R R R C A R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., phosphates? R.
200 cm R C R C C R R R R R echinoid spines & shell debris R.
300 cm R C R R R C C C C C R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
phosphates? C.
400 cm R C R R R C C R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes R.
500 cm R C R R R C C R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R.
^  600 cm R C R R R C C R C R R echinoid spines & shell debris R.
700 cm R C R R R c C R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R.
800 cm R C R R R c C R R C R










































Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section


































PERSON AND/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH







T. Haines wet-bulk density U. S. Navy to receive density 
results(UT-MSI contracted to 
do density measurements)
M G G  J r
Page of
J
CORE NUMBER 74 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE 29° 33.3' N LONGITUDE 86°26.9'W
CORRECTED DEPTH 94 fm PDR DEPTH 90 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-3-76 DATE OPENED 4-18-77
DATE DESCRIBED 4-18-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 1072 cm
PENETRATION 1072+ cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
mud
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy/ dusky yellow green (5GY 5/2) soft and moist 
with low molluscan shell and shell debris; this change is due to a very fine 
foraminiferal sandy muddy clay from approximately 3 to 5.5 meters then becoming 
a fine foraminiferal sandy mud grayish olive (10Y 4/2) towards lower third of 
core; low molluscan shell content present with random distribution ;mottling occurs 
within specific locales of these units with fill material resembling texture 
and color of preceding unit; overall, there were no visible structures evident ; 
coarse fraction analysis indicates common amounts of planktonic & benthonic 
foraminifera and molluscan shells/shell debris, with rare to common amounts of 
glauconite and mica flakes, and rare amounts of pteropods, ostracods, sponge 











Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2), soft and moist; 0 to 3 cm is a slightly darker dark 
greenish gray (5GY 4/1); no visible structures evident; low 
molluscan shell debris.
Basal contact an indistinct change in texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy muddy clay; dusky yellow green 
(5GY 5/2); soft and moist; occasional burrows with sandy fill 
material are present at random locations in this unit; no visible 
structures are evident; large bivalves present at 290 and at 
295 cm.
Basal contact a gradual change in color, texture and composition.
Medium to fine .foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1 
firm, moist; mottled a dusky yellow green with fill material 
finer than surrounding matrix; low molluscan shell content 
scattered at random with large bivalves at 598, 632 cm; large close 
burrow (fine fill material) at 622-632 cm. No visible structures 
evident. Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, grayish olive (10Y 4/2); 
soft and moist; 850 to 865 cm is very watery sandy mud pocket 
in liner; archive portion of liner at this point is nearly empty 
(work half of liner is full); no visible structures evident; small 
burrows present at 895 cm fill material finer than surrounding 



























S ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. " CCEND - CCTOTAL USED^ -nWET ./C
FULL EMPTY CC CC BULK t j '  PROBLEMS/
WEIGHT WEIGHT BEG END DENSITY^ *________ OBSERVATIONS
7.78 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.47j.r>
Very soft; muddy
7.24 5.99 1.20 0.40 1.56I.&
7.55 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.53 bit
8.08 6.42 1.40 0.40 1.66 l-W
7.98 6.34 1.60 0.60 1.64 US
7.72 6.22 1.30 0.40 1.66 1*4*
7.68 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.64 U?
8.13 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.78 1-7*
8.19 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.75I-7/
8.22 6.62 1.30 0.40 1.60 I-7e
7.96 6.21 1.50 0.50 1.75 1*7/
8.01 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.78 f.7fc
7.73 5.97 1.40 0.40 1.76 1-77
8.36 6.58 1.40 0.40 1.78 I.71
7.62 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.59 Sediment change; clayey
7.96 6.28 1.40 0.40 1.68)4^
8.09 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.68)47
8.27 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.65/.fct
7.72 6.08 1.40 0.40 1.64 I M
8.25 6.63 1.40 0.40 1.62143
7.94 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.64/4*
7.86 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.63/-W
7.69 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.66 IM IVli vtf L. ; , 1  ‘ ; L- 1
8.21 6.59 1.50 0.50 1.62l.C*i























JREMENTS ON' CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS
(CCBEG. ~ CCEND - CCTOTAL USEDJ
FULL EMPTY CC BEG CCEND
WET
BULK
7.98 6.37 1.50 0.50 1.61 H f
7.87 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.69 t-Li
8.05 6.48 1.30 0.40 1.74 /.6g
8.32 6.67 1.40 0.40 1.65/-7r
8.32 6.46 1.40 0.40 1.86/-7^
7.88 6.16 1.40 0.40 1.72)76
8.15 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.71|.7/
8.44 6.74 1.40 0.40 1.70/'7A
7.99 6.25 1.40 0.40 1.741-71
8.19 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.71/-7o
7.16 6.00 1.10 0.40 1.66 1-71
8.20 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.75 1-73
8.12 6.33 1.40 0.40 1.79 /•7?
8.11 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.67/.73
8.10 6.38 1.40 0.40 1.72 i-U
7.76 6.28 1.40 0.30 1.64 /•«
7.35 6.32 1.00 0.40 1.72 147
7.58 6.42 1.20 0.50 1.66
8.29 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.65 1.6*1
8.10 6.49 1.40 0.40 1.61 | U
7.83 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.60 /.(,%
8.30 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.66 /-tTi
PROBLEMS/
OBSERVATIONS
Sediment change; more sandy 
texture
Submerged shell debris 
hampering penetration
Crack marks near sample 
area; volume retrieved is 
low
















JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECTION PROPERTY ANALYSIS












































Coarse underlying material 
hampering penetration
Coarse underlying material 
hampering penetration
MG(; j













































































































0 cm c c R R R C R' R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. glauconite R., mica flakes R.,
pyrite R.
100 cm c c R R R c R R
glauconite C., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
200 cm c c R R R c R R
glauconite C., mica flakes R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
300 cm c c R R R c R R
mica flakes C., glauconite R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
400 cm c c R R R c R R
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
500 cm c c R R R c R R
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
j f  600 cm c c R R R c C R
mica flakes C., glauconite C., 
echinoid spines & shell debris R.
700 cm c c R R R c R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
glauconite R., mica flakes C., 
pyrite R.
800 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
pyrite R.
900 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 
mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
pyrite R.
1000 cm c c R R R c R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R. 










1 0 0 -
200 -
300-
Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
CORE SECTIONS














A 500- B 800- 1100- 1400- 1700-
600- 900- 1200- 1500- 1800-
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CORE NUMBER_ 74 CRUISE IG-19-H
CORE NUMBER 75 CRUISE 1G 19-Q-
LATITUDE 29 24.4' N
o
LONGITUDE 86 36. 1 ’ w
CORRECTED DEPTH 176 fm PDR DEPTH 170 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-3-76 DATE OPENED 8-4-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-4-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T* Haines . CORE LENGTH 1038 cm
PENETRATION 1070 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) very 
soft consistency at top of core increasing firmness with depth. No visible 
structures evident. Molluscan and echinoid shell debris present in low amounts 
through entire core. Chondrites burrows are present in low proportions in 
core from 250 to 804 cm and is common in bottom unit of core. All units 
in core are foraminiferal sandy muds except deepest unit which is a foraminiferal 
sandy clay ; coarse fraction analysis indicates common to abundant planktonic 
foraminifera, common(rare in top sample only) benthonic foraminifera, with rare 
amounts of pteropods, ostracods, sponge spicules, molluscan shells/shell debris 
(except common in 500 cm sample), quartz, manganese, echinoid spines & shell 
debris, mica flakes, glauconite, pyrite(primarily coatings or infillings), 
and amber colored disc-shaped glassy particles(possible platelets of organic 
origin).
INTERVAL
0 - 250 cm
250-445 cm
DESCRIPTION
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), 
very soft and moist. No visible structures evident in this 
unit. Small molluscan shells and shell fragments occur evenly 
distributed through unit in very low numbers. Sediment is basical­
ly homogeneous.
Basal contact a gradual change in color and texture.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light grayish olive 
(10Y 5/2); semi-soft and moderate moisture content. Chondrites 
burrows are present in low amounts and are well distributed 
through this unit. Mottling colored greenish gray (5GY 6/1) occurs 
commonly in this unit with a very fine fill material somewhat 
clayey in texture. Low amounts of molluscan shell fragment present 
in closed burrows 0.5 cm in diameter through unit. Other shell 
fragments occur at random locations in low amounts. Echinoid 
shell debris present in small amounts in this unit after 340 cm;
382 to 427 cm exhibits an increase in sandy burrows and a thin 
1 cm laminar bedding surface. An occasional sandy textured 
closed burrow is present below 427 cm in this unit. Basal contact 
a definite change in color. MX**' ■ < ’ ^
445-700 cm Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, greenish gray (5GY 6/1);
semi-soft and moderately moist. Occasional molluscan shell debris 
present through unit. Sandy textured filled burrow at 506 cm.









Liner is collapsed from 530 to 570 cm. Light greenish gray (5GY 7/1) 
mottled zones present at 628-640 cm and 670-690 cm increasing 
firmness with depth. Basal contact an indistinct change in texture 
and color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, pale olive (10Y 6/2), firm and 
low moisture content. Small echinoid and molluscan shell fragments 
are evident through unit in sparse amounts. Mottling occurs rarely 
in this unit and is present with both sandy and fine textured fill 
material. Basal contact a sharp change in composition and color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, greenish gray (5GY 6/1); firm 
and low moisture content. Foram-rich mottling common from top 
of unit to 868 cm. Chondrites burrowing common through entire 
unit. Occasional mottling with fine fill material colored pale 
olive (10Y 6/2) is present in low amounts well distributed through 
unit. Randomly distributed molluscan and echinoid shell debris is 
































JREMENTS ON CORE EXTRACTIONS FOR REFLECT ION PROPERTY ANALYSIS















7.87 6.41 1.40 0.40 1.46 LH7
7.61 6.15 1.30 0.30 1.46 Mfc
7.47 6.02 1.40 0.40 1.45 M S
7.75 6.23 1.40 0.40 1.52 IHi
7.94 6.48 1.40 0.40 1.46 >H«\
8.07 6.58 1.50 0.50 1.49
8.12 6.63 1.40 0.40 1.49
7.63 6.12 1.40 0.40 1.51
7.92 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.48 Me
7.95 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.51
7.74 6.23 1.50 0.50 1.51 Ml
7.53 6.03 1.40 0.40 1.50 M*
8.02 6.54 1.40 0.40 1.48 J'*°
7.95 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.52
8.00 6.49 1.30 0.30 1.51
7.97 6.44 1.40 0.40 1.53 }‘S\
7.78 6.25 1.40 0.40 1.53 M3
8.25 6.72 1.40 0.40 1.53
7.96 6.43 1.40 0.40 1.53 1.5?
7.88 6.30 1.40 0.40 1.58 >&
7.93 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.58 J.&
7.88 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.57
8.23 6.62 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.24 6.64 1.40 0.40 1.60 A to
Very soft
Sediment unit change; in­
















































7.70 6.11 1.40 0.40 1 .5 9  i-rs
7.41 6.63 0.90 0.40 1.56 U j
7.46 6.33 1.10 0.50 1.88 /*(*C
7.89 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.54 M t
7.59 5.97 1.40 0.40 1.62 1-58
8.02 6.44 1.50 0.50 1.58 l-te
7.56 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.59 \.S8
8.22 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.57 I-Ue
8.39 6.75 1.50 0.50 1.64 ^
7.62 6.03 1.60 0.60 1.59 M l
7.75 6.25 1.50 0.50 1.50 *-57
8.06 6.43 1.50 0.50 1.63 , S l
8.17 6.60 1.60 0.50 1.57 J-tt
8.07 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.61 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.58 l-tf
7.83 6.23 1.60 0.60 1.60
8.19 6.55 1.50 0.50 1.64 \ X l
8.02 6.37 1.60 0.60 1.65
7.76 6.16 1.50 0.50 1.60 Ul
7.87 6.28 1.60 0.60 1.59 l-tl
8.43 6.80 1.50 0.50 1.63
8.25 6.65 1.50 0.50 1.60 U e
8.29 6.71 1.50 0.50 1.58 |*5S
8.03 6.46 1.50 0.50 1.57 *-S7
7.90 6.35 1.50 0.50 1.55 1*5%
Collapsed liner from 520 to 
570 cm. affecting density
m g g
ORE NUMBER 75 CRUISE IG-19-1

































































































































0 cm A R R >R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R.
100 cm C C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris k 
mica flakes R.
200 cm C C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., pyrite infilling
=<%300 cm C C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., amber discs R., 
pyrite infillings R.
400 cm A C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.
500 cm A C R R R C R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., 
pyrite-coated rods R.
600 cm C C R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.
700 cm C C R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.
800 cm C c R R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris R 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.
900 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines t* shell debris R 
glauconite R., mica flakes R., 
pyrite R.
1000 cm, C c R R R R R
echinoid spines & shell debris K 









'w  ^Core Number 75
Top
0













Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 











































PERSON AMU/OR COMPANY RECEIVING
SAMPLE(S) FOR INTENDED RESEARCH
U.S. Navy to receive density 





LATITUDE 29° 14.9' N LONGITUDE 87° 00.8' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 472 fm PDR DEPTH 463 fm
DATE TAKEN 7-3-76 DATE OPENED 7-28-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-17-77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines - CORE BENGTH 1010 cm
PENETRATION 1150 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
All units are very fine foraminiferal sandy clays varying in color primarily; 
chondrites burrowing is visible on all units except the 0-25 cm unit which has 
a higher foraminifera content than the other units. Evidence of mottling is 
seen in all units except 0-25 cm top unit. Small amounts of molluscan shell 
debris present in certain lithologic units. Scaphapods present at 202 and 275 cm. 
Repetitive color banding sequence of light grayish olive (10Y 5/2) and olive 
gray (5Y 4/1) is present from 420 to 685 cm. Possible bedding plane of clayey 
sediment in the 130-688 unit located at 206 cm and is 1 cm thick colored light 
olive gray (5Y 5/2); coarse fraction analysis indicates abundant to common plank­
tonic foraminifera, rare to common benthonic foraminiffera, and rare amounts of 
pteropods, ostracods(intermittently), sponge spicules(200 and 900 cm sample 
sites only), molluscan shell debris(200 cm sample site only), quartz, ironstone 
(500 and 800 sample sites only), manganese, opaque minerals(200 and 300 cm samples 
only), echinoid spines, mica flakes, pyrite & pyrite infillings(except common





Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, semi-dark greenish gray 
(5GY 5/1), very soft and moist. No visible structures evident. 
Unmottled and no visible signs of shell debris. Basal contact 
a gradual color change.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
very soft and moist. Moderate amount of mottling colored light 
olive gray (5Y 4/2) is evenly distributed through unit. Very 
low numbers of chondrites burrows at random locations are noted; 
no visible shell fragments. Basal contact a gradual change in
color* m u ,  i , . ,. ’ - 1 ) v L
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light grayish olive (10Y 5/2), 
very soft and moist. Light olive gray (5Y 5/2) mottling is evident 
from 195 to 210 cm, 250, 360, and 380 cm. Mottled area at 206 cm 
is laminar band across diameter of core (possible bedding plane); 
chondrites burrowing present in low well distributed amounts. Some 
molluscan shell debris visible at 274 cm. Scaphapods present at 
202 and 275 cm ranging from 2 to 3.5 cm in length. A gradual 
darkening and abrupt lightening of sediment color occurs beginning 
at 420 cm as color darkens to an olive gray (5Y 4/1) and resumes 
original light grayish olive (10Y 5/2). Basal contact a gradual 
change in color.












soft and low moisture content. Very lutitic homogeneous sedi­
ment consistency; some mottling colored dark yellowish brown 
(10YR 4/2) present at 745 cm and 820 cm. Mottling colored olive 
gray (5Y 5/1) occurs at 816 cm.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), semi­
firm and very little moisture content. Dark yellowish brown 
banded mottling present between 865 and 880 cm and at 900, 920, 
and 930 cm. Chondrites burrowing present in low amounts to end 
of core. Small amounts of scattered molluscan shell debris is 
visible in random locations. No visible structures evident.
MCe; ,t I > !'













































7.28 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.31
7.36 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.32
7.37 6.01 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.37 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.29
7.30 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.28
7.30 6.03 1.50 0.50 1.27
6.94 5.66 1.50 0.50 1.28
7.18 5.80 1.50 0.50 1.38
7.28 5.90 1.50 0.50 1.38
7.07 5.72 1.50 0.50 1.35
7.36 5.97 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.24 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.37
7.23 5.82 1.50 0.50 1.41
7.21 5.82 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.22 5.82 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.48 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.43
7.31 5.90 1«50 0.50 1.41
7.29 5.83 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.64 6.20 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.48 6.04 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.70 6.31 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.54 6.08 1.50 0.50 1.46
7.83 6.32 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.34 5.85 1.50 0.50 1.49













































7.41 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.48
7.39 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.21 5.69 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.38 5.85 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.28 5.69 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.50 5.88 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.68 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.52 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.65
7.88 6.27 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.54 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.64 6.00 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.40 5.83 1.50 0.50 1.57
7.37 5.74 1.50 0.50 1.63
7.73 6.09 1.50 0.50 1.64
7.68 6.09 1.50 0.50 1.59
7.50 5.89 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.98 6.30 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.47 5.81 1.50 0.50 1.66
7.86 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.68
7.30 5.68 1.50 0.50 1.62
7.29 5.75 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.53 6.02 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.15 5.66 1.50 0.50 1.49
7.66 6.21 1.50 0.50 1.45











































































































0 cm A C R R R R
echinoid spines R., 
mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.
100 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines R.,
pyrite & pyrite infillings R.,
mica flakes R.
200 cm C c R R R R R
echinoid spines R.,
pyrite & pyrite infillings R.,
mica flakes R.
*%300~ cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines R., mica flakes 
pyrite & pyrite infillings R., 
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
400 cm C c R R R R
mica flakes R.,
pyrite & pyrite infillings R., 
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
500 cm A c R R R R R
mica flakes R.,
pyrite & pyrite infillings R., 
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
600 cm C c R R R
coarse fraction 1%
pyrite & pyrite infillings R.,
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
700 cm C c R R R
coarse fraction 1%
pyrite infillings R.,
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
800 cm A R R R R
coarse traction 1%
pyrite & pyrite infillings >
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
900 cm C C R R R R mica flakes R., 
pyrite infillings R.

























Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
T = Top of Section
iVi«, , (
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CORE NUMBER 16 CRUISE IG 19-4
CORE NUMBER 77 CRUISE IG 19-4
LATITUDE 29° 14.. 1’ N. LONGITUDE 87° 00.5' W
CORRECTED DEPTH 505 fm PDR DEPTH 495 fm.
DATE TAKEN 7-3-76 DATE OPENED 7-29-77
DATE DESCRIBED 8-17--77 DATE PHOTOGRAPHED
DESCRIBED BY T. Haines CORE LENGTH 727 cm
PENETRATION 840 cm FLOW-IN 0 cm
SUMMARY OF CORE:
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1) very soft and 
moist at top 10 cm of core followed by a fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy 
mud light olive gray (5Y 5/2) with a much larger number of sand size particles; 
all lower units below 48 cm are very fine foraminiferal sandy clays. There is 
chondrites burrowing in low amounts in units from 48 to 626 cm and moderate 
amounts in the deepest unit from 626 to 727 cm. No mottling in upper two units 
(0-10 cm and 10-48 cm) but mottling is visible in the lower units. A piece 
of petrified wood 2 to 3 cm in length is present at 650 cm and a very coarse 
granule layer 0.5 cm thick is present at 689 cm ; coarse fraction analysis in­
dicates common to abundant planktonic foraminifera(except rare in a coarse clay 
pebble sample taken at 689 cm), common benthonic foraminifera, rare to common 
ironstone and pyrite & pyrite infillings, and rare amounts of pteropods, ostra- 
cods, sponge spicules, quartz, manganese, opaque minerals, molluscan shell de­
bris, mica flakes, glauconite, and amber disc-shaped platelets; common amount 
of is loted in clay pebbles in 689 
liLe_layer 0.5 cm thick.______




o^ aken in a coarse clay gran-
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), very 
soft and moist. No visible structures or mottling evident. Some 
scattered black grains present on surface in random locations.
Basal contact a sharp change in composition and texture and a 
gradual color change.
Fine to very fine foraminiferal sandy mud, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), 
very soft and moist. Large amount of sand-size material present 
in top portion of unit down to 38 cm and reduced sand size particle 
numbers to end of unit. No visible structures evident. Basal 
contact a gradual change in texture and composition.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), very 
soft and moist. Very homogeneous lutitic material. Low amounts 
of localized mottling is present from 48 to 59 cm, colored olive 
gray (5Y 4/1). Chondrites burrowing is p^epent in low amounts.
Basal contact a gradual change in color. * >  . , ,
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/1), very 
soft and moist. Repetitive color darkening cycles beginning at 
325 cm are present with a change of color to light olive gray 
(5Y 4/2) and resuming the original (5Y 5/1) light olive gray. 
Chondrites burrowing is present in low amounts as is widely 
scattered molluscan shells and shell debris. Material in this 
lithologic unit is very homogeneous and lutitic in consistency.
Basal contact a gradual change in color.






Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, light olive gray (5Y 5/2), semi- 
soft and low moisture content. Chondrites burrowing occurs through 
entire unit in low amounts. Otolith present at 577 cm. Slight 
increase in number of sand size particles after 580 cm. No visible 
structures evident. Basal contact a sharp change in color.
Very fine foraminiferal sandy clay, grayish olive (10Y 4/2), ex­
tremely firm with very low water content. Moderate amounts of 
chondrites burrowing is visibly evident throughout this unit. 
Petrified wood chip is located at 650 cm and is colored dark gray 
(N3). A 0.5 cm thick laminar layer of very coarse granules 
colored olive gray (5Y 4/1) to dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) is 







































7.88 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.38
7.81 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.39
7.85 6.49 1.50 0.50 1.36
7.90 6.50 1.50 0.50 1.40
7.41 5.99 1.50 0.50 1.42
7.37 5.93 1.50 0.50 1.44
7.70 6.18 1.50 0.50 1.52
8.03 6.53 1.50 0.50 1.50
7.50 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.96 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.51
7.51 5.94 1.50 0.50 1.57
8.09 6.55 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.50 5.96 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.18 6.64 1.50 0.50 1.54
7.59 6.06 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.94 6.41 1.50 0.50 1.53
7.59 6.05 1.50 0.50 1.54
8.03 6.51 1.50 0.50 1.52
7.97 6.41 1.50 0.50 1.56
7.66 5.95 1.5Q 0.50 1.71
7.99 6.42 1.50 0.50 1.57
8.09 6.48 1.50 0.50 1.61
8.06 6.45 1.50 0.50 1.61
7.56 5.87 1.50 0.50 1.69










































































Extremely hard clayey 




















































































































0 cm A C R R R
pyrite & pyrite intiiiings K., 
mica flakes R.,
am^er disc-shaped platelets R.
100 cm C c R R R R
echinoid spines R.,
mica flakes R.,
pyrite & pyrite infillings R.
200 cm C c R R R coarse fraction 1%
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
"=300 cm A c R R R
mica flakes R., coarse trac 1% 
pyrite & pyrite infillings R., 
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
400 cm C c R
mica tiakes K., coafse ffac 1% 
pyrite & pyrite infillings R., 
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
500 cm C c R R
coarse fraction 1%
pyrite & pyrite infillings R.,
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
600 cm C c R R R mica flakes R., glauconite R., 
pyrite infillings R.
700 cm C c R C
pyETE5“& pyrire infillings-Cr-, 
mica flakes R.,
amber disc-shaped platelets R.
689 cm 
:lay pebbles
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Core Cap Samples 
B = Bottom of Section 
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Core Top samples For Shell Oil Development
Int. or Location
Person or Company 
to do Research
04 10 0-10 cm 65 gm T- Haines Ostracod
Research
Shell Oil
05 12 0-9 cm fl M I 1
06 16 0-10 cm I I I 1
07 18 0-11 cm It I I I
08 19 0-9 cm I I I 1
09 21 0-21 cm I I I 1
10 22 0-14 cm I I I It
11 23 0-12 cm It I I I
12 25 0-9 cm I It I 1
13 29 0-12 cm I I I I
O 14 36 0-8 cm I I I I
15 49 0-10- cm I I I I
16 59 0-17 cm I I I I
17 68 0-11 cm I I I I
18 78 0-11 cm I 1 I I
19 90 0-10 cm I It I I
20 104 0-10 cm I M
21 121 0-10 cm It I t fl
22 142 0-10 cm I I
23 168 0-10 cm fl H
24 197 0-11 cm H > I I
• 25 218 0-11 cm I I ' I
26 236 0-14 cm 1 I • I
27 247 0-26 cm I I I . I
28 261 0-15 cm I , I
29 278 0-11 cm I I I I
1 30 303 0-12 cm It I I
31 324 0-11 cm II I
32 349 0-11 cm II I If ' I
33 375 0-12 cm • Ti- ' II I I I
34 406 0-12 cm V I I 1 I
: 35 433 0-13 cm 1 I > I
36 451 0-13 cm I I I I
37 480 0-15 cm I I I ] •I
38 513 0-12 cm I I ; I
39 550 0-22 cm I I i1
it





Int. or Location 
of Sample Vol. Taken Taken By Purpose
Person or Company 
to do Research 
Frank Van Markhore





41 27 0-22 cm ft M n II
42 29 0-27 cm II it it It
43 32 0-30 cm It it it tt
44 36 0-21 cm ft ii it II
45 38 0-30 cm It ti ii II
46 36 0-23 cm It ii it II
47 49 0-28 cm If n n II
48 114 0-30 cm II M it ft
49 18 0-35 cm If II ii II
50 15 0-31 cm It If n II
51 17 0-23 cm II It ii II
52 20 0-26 cm II II it II
53 23 0-29 cm II II tt II
54 28 0-35 cm It II it II
55 35 0-33 cm II II tt It
56 36 0-26 cm If It ii II
57 38 0-26 cm I! II it fl
58 38 0-35 cm It If ii It
59 49 0-22 cm It 11 it II
60 57 0-29 cm It II it II
61 64 0-31 cm II ff it 41
62 72 0-22 cm ff 5 ii fl
63 80 0-30 cm II ' ii ff
64 87 0-30 cm M ii i fl
65 94 0-40 cm II f! fl
66 101 0-25 cm II IIn 1 II fl67 . 107 0-21 cm II n II II
68 115 0-27 cm II it 11 fl
69 120 0-38 cm *t 11 II
70 125 0-26 cm n II II
71 133 0-28 cm ti it It II
72 127 0-46 cm « It If
J/
The following samples were taken from core IG-19 - 39. All will have 
textural (grain size distribution)analyses and total carbonate analyses. 
Also subsamples of each are being prepared for total organic carbon 
and stable carbon isbtope analyses. About h of the samples will also 
have total organic matter analyses by peroxide oxidation.



























All samples were approximately h. the width of the working half of the core.
u# -
I anticipate taking a similar suite of samples for the same purposes 
from Core IG-19 - 27. This is the formal request for so doing.
DENSITY SAMPLES FROM THE 
NORTHEASTERN GULF OF MEXICO PISTON CORES
IG-19
Box #1 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 49 1-4 Bottom Tier: 56 1-11
50 1-4 57 1-16
51 1-4 58 1-15
52 1-9 59 1-13




Box #2 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.,D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 40 1-8 Bottom Tier: 47 1-6
41 1-11 48 1-21






Box #3 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 62 1-44 Bottom Tier: 72 1-48
04 1-14 13 1-7
Box #4 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 61 6-23 Bottom Tier: 70 1-51
18 1-25 61 1-5
Box #5 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 66 1-51 Bottom Tier: 68 1-26
68 27-50 69 1-50
Box #6 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 63 23-51 Bottom Tier: 63 1-22
01 1-13 64 1-49
02 1-11
05 1-15
/Box #7 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 15 5-15 Bottom Tier: 06 1-9
16 1-22 07 1-17







Box #8 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 19 46-55 Bottom Tier: 73 41-42 ,
74 1-54 17 1-25
19 1-45
Box #9 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 21 23-56 Bottom Tier: 20 1-50
22 1-38 only 21 1-22
Box #10 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 75 8-52 Bottom Tier: 22 39-51
24 1-27 only 23 1-52
75 1-7
Box #11 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier 25 47-52 Bottom Tier: 24 28-53
26 1-50 25 1-46
27 1-16 only
Box #12 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 28 38-50 Bottom Tier: 27 17-51
29 1-50 28 1-37
30 1-9 only
Box #13 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 31 33-49 Bottom Tier: 30 10-49
32 1-51 31 1-32
33 1-4 only
Box #14 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I• D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 34 28-53 Bottom Tier: 33 5-49
35 1-46 only 34 1-27
IG-19 Density Samples page
Box #15 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 37 19-45 Bottom Tier: 35 47-51
38 1-45 only 36 1-49
37 1-18
Box #16 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 76 23-50 Bottom Tier: 38 46-49
77 1-36 39 1-46
* 76 1-22
Box #17 Core I.D. # of Vials Core I.D. # of Vials
Top Tier: 65 1-49 Bottom Tier: 67 1-52
IG19 65 10-' Y- 
r MOMENT f /:I ; ■
IG19 65 25-30 
MOMENT CG)i
IG19 65 <15-50 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 55-60 
MOMENT CG) :
IG19 65 70-75 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 80-85 
MOMENT CG) :
IG19 65 85-90 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 90-95 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 95-100 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 1G5-110 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 125-130 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 155-160 
MOMENT CG):
1G19 65 160-165 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 165-170 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 170-173 
MOMENT CG):
IG19 65 173-176 
MOMENT CG):
IG 19 65 177-180 
MOMENT CG):
IG 19 65 180-185 
MOMENT CG):.




































' SKEW KURT 
1 . 0 1  -0.13
SKEU KURT 
0.94 -0.52 _































X SAND X SILT 
34.31 41.80
% SAND X SILT 
32.78 40.44
? SAND X SILT 
35.73 44.68
X SAND X SILT 
40.34 43.11
X SAND X SILT 
37.26 45.58
X SAND X SILT 
39.55 43.30
X SAND X SILT
36.36 44.51
X SAND X SILT 
38.67. 47.10
X SAND X SILT 
41.52 43.87
X SAND X SILT 
45.71 . 41.09
X SAND % SILT 
35.12 49.99
X SAND X SILT 
45.18 41.32
% SAND X SILT 
44.06 40.72
Ji SAND % SILT
41.36 40.68
X SnND X SILT
78 S3 42.60
X SAND X SILT 
38.“0 48.5!
X SAND X SILT 
29.67 44.01




















CLAY X > 10PHI . 
3.20 11.03
CLAY X >10PHI 
4.89 11.93
CLAY X >10PHI 
3.50 10.59
CLAY X >10PHI 
5.22 11.67
CLAY X >1OPHI 
7.95 13.83
CLAY X > iOPHI
p  c q  n  o n
CL-iY X M0PH1
X CLAY X > 10PHI
26.32 21.30
X CLAY X > 10RHI
27.33 24.01
X > 1 OPHI 
19.06








X > lOFTII 
3.46






■ r  i - y
/o C<*v
m : 0  1 0  0 ^ ° °  1
0
0
IG19 65 185-i I 



























IG 19 65 195-200 
MOMENT CG):





















































































































































%  SILT 
33.47














1C 19 65 545-553 




7  - 3 Q
SKEU1 1 C- KURT 0  . 63




: G19 65 555-566 
MOMENT fG):
M-AN







IG 19 65 566-565 
MOMEMT CG):
' 7 A H  
1.41




X  SAND 
45,34
x '  SILT 
36.20
. . ' ~':.= '
. . s  ' \
’ . '
*- . r J  • 
‘ ''' ‘
/ « *  • .
* ' .
?. uLAY X >10PHI-t 
35.15 24.73
X CLAY X M0PHI 
29.73 22.24
X CLAY X MOPHI 
29.67 23.16 .
X CLAY X > lOF'HI 
29.99 23.10
X CLAY X > 10PHI 
26.10 19.95
% CLAY X MOPHI 
34.51 27.39
X CLAY X > 10PMI 
35.29 26.83
X CLAY X MOPHI 
24.62 20.02
X CLAY X .MOPHI 
22.92 17 25
* CLAY % MOPHI 
27.17 19.S4
X CLAY X > 10PHI 
23.64- 13.56'-
X CLAY X MOPHI 
24.37 26.03
X CLAY X MOPHI 
22.04 16.29
X CLAY X MOPHI 
19.06 :4.15
